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Summary

The provision of clean and reliable w ater supply is highly energy intensive. Recent 

research has focused on the developm ent and application o f energy and hydraulic ef

ficiency m easures to stream line w ater usage and improve energy security. This thesis 

presents the findings of an investigation o f the potential for hydropow er energy recovery 

w ithin w ater supply netw orks (W SN s). Four core them es are presented and discussed; 

Feasibility, Risk Analysis, O ptim isation and Im plem entation.

Firstly, a feasibility study was undertaken of the potential for hydropow er energy 

recovery at existing locations w ithin the W SN s of Ireland and Wales. Locations inves

tigated included pressure reducing valves (PRVs), break pressure tanks and reservoirs. 

The total pow er generation available at the sites investigated was found to be 1.3MW. 

Flow rate variation, turbine selection and turbine costs were identified as key factors 

when determ ining the investm ent payback periods of potential projects.

Secondly, through an analysis o f  ten years of long term  flow rate data, a m ethod

ology for future forecasting o f flow rates at potential hydropow er locations was devel

oped. Long term  flow variation due to changes in water dem and will im pact upon power 

generation capacity. Large changes in dem and could render a turbine unsuitable in the 

future. M ultiple linear regression and artificial neural network forecasting techniques 

w ere applied and com pared as potential m ethods for long term forecasting of flow rates 

at hydropow er locations. U sing these m odels, future scenarios for flow rates and hence 

pow er outputs were forecast.

Thirdly, an optim isation algorithm  was developed which can be applied by water 

service providers for the selection o f new locations for hydropow er energy recovery in 

a given W SN. Though existing locations in W SNs, such as PRVs, present opportunities 

for their replacem ent with a hydropow er turbine, these points may not be optim al loca

tions to install turbines for m axim um  pow er generation. The algorithm  presented finds 

optim al locations to install turbines for m axim ised pow er generation. Three optim isa

tion techniques w ere tested for their suitability, including genetic algorithm s, non-linear 

program m ing and m ixed-integer non-linear program m ing (M INLP). M IN LP was found 

to be the most suitable method.

Finally, though technical solutions exist for hydropow er energy recovery within 

W SN s there has not yet been w idespread uptake o f the technology by industry. To 

investigate the organisational, m anagem ent and regulatory issues related to the im ple

m entation of this technology in practice, two case studies o f previously installed tur

bines on w ater supply infrastructure were developed. Following these case studies, a 

fram ew ork for stream lining the installation of future M H P projects was also developed.

i i
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CHAPTER 1

In troduct ion

1.1 Background

World population is at an all time high at 7.243 billion as of the 1st of July 2014, and 

is set to grow significantly into the future, especially in urban areas. Currently the ma

jority of world population live in urban areas. Since 1950, rapid urbanisation has seen 

urban population grow from 30% of total world population to 54% as of 2014. Fur

thermore, it is projected that by 2050, 66% of world population will be concentrated in 

urban areas (United Nations, 2014«). Rapid and unplanned urban growth threatens the 

sustainability of core services and infrastructure, such as water and wastewater services. 

Improvements in the efficiency and sustainability of water supply networks are vital to 

protect and maintain a safe and sustainable water supply in the future.

The theme of the 2014 UN World Water Day was ’Water and Energy’, with the ob

jective of highlighting the close links and interdependencies between water and energy. 

The water industry is a large user of energy. Globally, it is estimated that 8% of total en

ergy generation is expended on pumping, treating and transporting water to consumers 

(United Nations, lQ\Ab). In the UK, the water industry consumes approximately 3% 

of the UK energy demand with 8.5% of that generated by renewable energy resources
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(H o w e , 2 0 0 9 ) . S im ilarly  in  the U S , the su pp ly  and co n v ey a n ce  o f  w ater is  estim ated  to  

c o n su m e over  3% o f  total U S  e lec tr ic ity  (K in g  and W ebber, 2 0 0 8 ). In Japan, the total 

e lec tr ic ity  con su m p tion  o f  w ater u tilities accou n ts for 1% o f  total n ation w id e en ergy  

u sage (A rai et a l., 2 0 1 4 ). In vestigation s have a lso  sh ow n  that 45%  o f  the total en ergy  

req uirem ents for the p rov is ion  o f  w ater serv ices  are a ssoc ia ted  w ith  w ater d istribution , 

w ith  29%  a sso c ia ted  w ith  w astew ater  m an agem en t and 26%  for w ater treatm ent (K w ok  

et a l., 2 0 1 0 ). D ev e lo p m en ts  in industria l, agricultural and d o m estic  w ater use  and in w a 

ter q u ality  regu lation  have greatly  in ten sified  en ergy  requirem ents for the treatm ent and 

distribution  o f  w ater (R oth au sen  and C on w ay , 2 0 1 1 ). In add ition , w ith  g lob a l p o p u la 

tion  at an a ll tim e h ig h , the d em an d  for w ater has never b een  greater, further in creasin g  

the total en ergy  co n su m p tio n  o f  the w ater industry (Z ilberm an  et a l., 2 0 0 8 ).

T here has b een  m uch  fo cu s  in recent years on the research  and d eve lop m en t o f  re

n ew ab le  en ergy  so u rces  du e to r ising  o il prices and the in troduction  o f  c lim ate  ch an ge  

p o lic ie s  a im ed  at d ecrea sin g  C O 2 em iss io n s . T he K yoto  P rotoco l, s ign ed  and ratified  

in D ecem b er  1997 , w as a landm ark p iece  o f  leg is la tio n  reco g n is in g  the g lob a l im pact 

o f  c lim a te  ch a n g e , and leg a lly  bound p articipating nations to reduce e m iss io n s  and in 

crease  ren ew ab le  en ergy  gen eration . M oreover, the E U  h ave set leg a lly  b in d in g  targets 

for all m em b er sta tes as part o f  D irectiv e  2 0 0 9 /2 8 /E C  w ith  the a im  o f  reach in g  an o ver

all target o f  20%  o f  all e lec tr ic ity  gen erated  to be from  ren ew ab le sou rces by 2 0 2 0 . 

T h ese  status o f  th ese  targets in 2 0 0 4  and 2 0 1 2  for each  m em b er state are sh o w n  in F ig 

ure 1.1.  H istoric  c lim a te  ch a n g e  p red iction s, un like m any ec o n o m ic  p red iction s, are 

tod ay  b e in g  proven  to  b e true. T here is an in creasin g ly  urgent n eed  for all p articipating  

nation s to m eet th ese  leg a lly  b in d in g  targets and to further incentiv i.se both ren ew ab le  

en ergy  and en erg y  recovery  in cen tives.

T he w ater su p p ly  n etw ork  in Ireland is b eco m in g  in creasin g ly  u n su sta in ab le from  both  

an e c o n o m ic  and an en v iron m en ta l persp ective . A g in g  p ipe netw ork s are ca u s in g  large  

w ater lo s se s  due to  leak age . T igh ter Irish and E U  w astew ater  leg is la tio n  and rising  

w ater and effluen t ch arges is a lso  putting the w ater industry under greater fo cu s  from  

an en v iro n m en ta lly  su sta in ab le  p ersp ective  and a co st p ersp ective . In 2 0 1 0 , over  € 1 . 2  

b illio n  w a s sp en t on  the p u b lic  w ater su p p ly  in Ireland, w ith  € 7 1 5  m illio n  sp en t on  

op erational co sts  w ith  cap ita l co sts  o f  over  € 5 0 0  m illion  (D ep t, o f  C o m m u n ica tio n s , 

E n ergy  and N atural R eso u rces , 2 0 1 2 a ). A g in g  p ipe netw ork s ca u se  large w ater lo sse s  

due to leak age. T igh ter Irish and E U  w ater and w astew ater  qu a lity  leg is la tio n  is putting  

the w ater industry under further pressure from  both  an en v iron m en ta l and e c o n o m ic  

p ersp ective . W ater d em and  is a lso  in creasin g  as w ater su p p ly  sto ck s are d ep letin g .
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Fig. 1.1; Share o f renewable energy in gross final energy consumption and target for 
2020 (%) (Eurostat European Commission, 2011).

Table 1.1 shows Ireland to have the second highest percentage o f unaccounted for water 

in Western Europe at 47% (Danilenko and Child, 2005). These leakage rates represent 

average water losses across each country, however water losses in districts w ithin these 

countries may be even higher. Giugni et al. (2009) reported leakage rates as high as 

60% in some parts o f Italy.

The Central Statistic Office o f Ireland (CSO, 2011) have released results from the 2011 

census, which show that the population o f Ireland has increased to 4.58 m illion, rep

resenting an increase o f 8.2% over the previous five years. It also found there are 1.8 

m illion people living in the Greater Dublin Area. The CSO predict the population of 

the Greater Dublin Area to increase to over 2.4 m illion by 2026 (CSO, 2008). The 

Dublin region is already under pressure in terms o f its available water resources, and 

Dublin City Council have been examining various options o f meeting this predicted in

crease in water demand. The favoured option involves the pumping o f raw water from 

Lough Derg (River Shannon) to a storage reservoir in Garryhinch where it would then 

be treated and pumped to Dublin. In total water would be pumped a distance o f more 

than 130km (DCC, 2011). Irish water supply is also undergoing major changes in its 

organisational structure. Up until January 2014, Irish water supply was managed by
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Table. 1.1; W ater perform ance data in W estern Europe (D anilenko and Child, 2005)

Country Consumption per capita (Ipcd) Unaccounted for water (%)

Austria 150 n/a
Belgium 108 n/a
Denmark 125 6
Finland 240 15
France 175 28

Germany 130 8
Greece 136 n/a
Ireland 135 47

Italy 278 27
Luxembourg 150 20
Netherlands 126 5

Norway 200 33
Portugal n/a 50

Spain 238 25
Sweden 330 17

Switzerland 401 13
UK 150 23

the W ater Services Authority, consisting o f five city councils and twenty nine county 

councils. Currently, Ireland is undergoing an am bitious w ater reform  process as part o f 

the austerity m easures im posed on the country according to the EU IM F bailout pro

gram m e. This process prim arily relates to the establishm ent o f a new W ater Services 

Authority, nam ely Irish Water.

One o f the key tasks for Irish W ater is to reduce the high rates o f leakage from Irish 

water mains. In som e local authorities over 50% of treated water is reported as ’un

accounted fo r’. Though a certain level o f leakage will always exist, these rates are 

excessive. Pressure m anagem ent has been proven to be an im portant m easure for both 

leakage reduction and leakage prevention.

W ater service providers are in agreem ent that there is a need to reduce their carbon 

footprint, reduce their energy bills and becom e more energy secure. In the UK. through 

W ater UK, a voluntary target o f  20% renew able energy generation has been agreed 

with all w ater com panies (H ow e, 2009). Energy can be recovered in the w ater industry 

during anaerobic digestion, co-digestion and sludge com bustion, and also through the 

installation of hydropow er turbines, wind turbines or solar panels on w ater industry in

frastructure.

4
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H ydropow er is the most well established renew able energy resource w orldwide. Though 

hydropow er is the largest contributor (68% ) to total renewable energy generation (Gaius- 

obaseki, 2010) and has produced over 16% o f global electricity generation in 2008 

(Helm  et al., 2009) there has been a relatively small (+6% ) increase in the am ount of 

hydropow er generation in the EU since 1999 (Eurostat European Com m ission, 2011). 

This is because most viable large scale resources have already been exploited or are 

now not feasible due to changes in environm ental legislation. Small scale hydropow er 

is therefore becom ing more relevant. It is also lower in cost and has a low er envi

ronm ental impact. Sm all-scale hydropow er turbine technology exists and is relatively 

w ell-established for use in run-of-river schem es, which use the natural flow o f a river 

to generate electricity. Hydropow er turbines have also been used w ithin w ater supply 

netw orks for many years, however historically they have mainly been installed in the 

raw w ater network, at reservoirs and inlets to w ater treatm ent works. M ore recently, 

hydropow er turbines have been developed to be used w'ithin the treated w ater supply 

network to act as pressure reducing valves (PRVs). However, these turbines are only 

beginning to be introduced w ithin the w ater industry and are not yet w idespread. Also, 

thus far, they have prim arily been installed on the raw water side and not on clean water 

distribution mains. One issue preventing the installation of turbines w ithin w ater supply 

m ains is the large variability o f  flow rates across the turbine which im pacts upon turbine 

operating efficiencies.

The overall potential for hydropow er energy recovery within w ater supply m ains is un

known, how ever this untapped resource could play a vital role in the quest for an energy 

secure w ater supply.

1.2 Research Objectives

The proposed research for subm ission for Ph.D investigates the im provem ent o f  the sus

tainability o f w ater supply networks through the installation of hydropow er turbines. It 

investigates both engineering and organisational perspectives on this issue o f  societal 

and com m ercial relevance.

The underlying aim  of this research is to develop a more sustainable w ater supply net

work from both engineering and organisational perspectives. Firstly, this research in

cludes a feasibility study of the scope for energy recovery in the w ater supply netw orks

5
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of Ireland and Wales. Followed by a sensitivity analysis to investigate the different risks 

and uncertainties, including those related to varying feed-in tarifl's and energy prices in

volved and their effect on project feasibility and investment payback periods. The next 

phase of research includes a long term (10 year) historic study of water flow rate vari

ation at potential points for hydropower turbine installation and its effect on project 

viability. Further research includes the development of an optimisation model for se

lection of optimal new locations to install turbines in a given water supply network. The 

research concludes with the development of a framework to streamline implementation 

of hydropower projects in WSNs.

1.2.1 Research Question

The overall research question addressed in this thesis is: what is the potential for hy

dropower energy recovery from the water supply network? In order to investigate this 

potential, the following sub-questions will be addressed: what is the feasibility of en

ergy recovery in the water supply network, how do uncertainties and variations affect 

feasibility, how can a water supply network design be optimised for energy recovery 

and how can energy recovery projects be implemented and replicated in practice from 

an organisational and operations management perspective?

The expected contribution of the proposed research will be to the theory and practice 

of hydropower energy recovery from the water supply network. This contribution has 

been captured in a series of papers, some published and some currently in the review 

process.

1. Paper 1: Energy recovery potential using micro hydro power in water supply 

networks in the UK and Ireland (published)

2. Paper 2: Historic study of long term flow variation: Patterns and predictability 

and its effect on project viability, (preparing for journal submission)

3. Paper 3: Optimisation of water supply networks for combined hydropopwer en

ergy recovery and leakage reduction, (published)

4. Paper 4: Organising for Energy Recovery and for Future Collaboration; a cross

case analysis (preparing for journal submission)

The practical contribution will be enhanced by the collaborative nature of the research, 

by working on real data from local authorities, by dealing with practitioners in the area.

6
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who have been invited to give feedback and input.

The primary objectives of the research are the following:

1. To conduct a critical literature review of the following streams of research;

i Hydropower energy recovery in water supply networks

ii Flow rate variation and demand forecasting techniques in water supply net

works

iii Optimisation and its application to water supply network design

iv Project implementation in the context of the water industry

2. To investigate the potential for hydropower energy recovery in the existing water 

supply networks in the UK and Ireland

3. To investigate the application of forecasting techniques for the long term predic

tion of water flow rates at potential hydropower energy recovery locations within 

water supply networks

4. To develop and apply an optimisation model for selection of optimal new loca

tions to install hydropower turbines in a water supply network

5. To investigate organisational, management and regulatory issues associated with 

the implementation of hydropower energy recovery projects in water supply net

works

The remainder of this thesis is structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents a background 

to the research undertaken, a critical review of the current state of our knowledge on 

the feasibility and implementation of hydropower energy recovery projects on water 

supply infrastructure. A further critical review of key literature in the fields of water 

demand forecasting and the application of optimisation techniques to water supply net

work design. Building upon the research questions and objectives presented in Chapter 

I, this review process identifies gaps and areas of research requiring further investi

gation. Chapter 3 presents an overview of the research model and methodological 

approach underlying this thesis. The data types, sources and techniques selected and 

employed to conduct the research presented in this thesis are outlined.

As described in Section 1.2.1, there are four main research sub-questions addressed in 

this thesis, and each are presented in this thesis document as a chapter. Chapter 4

7
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presents the feasibility and economic analysis. Chapter 5 addresses some of the key 

risks identified in Cliapter 4 in relation to long term changes in flow rates at hydropower 

locations. Chapter 6 presents the optimisation model developed and results of its ap

plication to sample water supply networks. Chapters 4, 5 and 6 approach the topic of 

hydropower energy recovery in WSNs from technical, feasibility and site selection per

spectives. However, successful adoption of this technology by industry may also be 

dependent on organisational, management and regulatory issues. Chapter 7 investi

gates these organisational, management and regulatory issues related to the application 

of MHP in water supply infrastructure through a comparative case study of two previ

ously installed hydropower projects.

Chapter 8 presents a discussion of the primary results and findings presented in this 

thesis. The final chapter. Chapter 9, concludes this thesis with a summary of the key 

findings, recommendations and contribution to knowledge.

8



CHAPTER 2

Background

2.1 Introduction

This chapter will present a critical review of key literature in the fields o f  hydropower 

energy recovery in the water supply network, water demand and flow rate forecasting 

techniques and the application of  optimisation techniques to water supply network d e 

sign. An introduction to literature related to the implementation of hydropower projects 

in practice is also presented. The key drivers o f  this research are the need to improve the 

energy efficiency of water supply provision and also to reduce pressure in water supply 

mains, which in turn will reduce costs by reducing the amount o f  leakage, reducing 

the frequency of occurrence of burst pipes and through the reduction of  expenditure on 

pumping and treating this excess water.

2.2 Energy Intensive W ater Industry

The provision of a secure supply of clean and sufficient water is highly energy inten

sive. This secure supply of  clean water is taken for granted by much of society today. 

Little thought is given to the large amounts of energy required to provide water and

9
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wastewater services. Globally, 2-3 % of energy usage is reported to be associated with 

the production, distribution and treatment of water (Kwok et al., 2010). In the United 

States, it is estimated that 5 % of national energy consumption is associated with water 

services. At city level, 30-60 % of local government expenditure has been reported to 

be associated with water services, where the energy consumption requirement thereof is 

the single largest expense within budgets. Energy prices are rising and their effects on 

the cost o f  water supply have been highlighted in the literature (Zilberman et al., 2008).

The water industry is the fourth most energy-intensive industry in the United Kingdom, 

responsible for 5 million tonnes of CO2 emissions annually and consuming 7.9TWh 

of energy in 2006 (Environment Agency, 2009). In Brazil, 60-809^ o f water services 

expenditure are reported to be associated with the distribution o f water, consuming an 

estimated 9.6TWh annually at a cost o f approximately $1 billion (€ 7 7 0  million) or 14% 

of the annual Brazilian electricity budget (Ramos et al., 2009). In smaller econom ies, 

such as that o f Ireland, the operation o f the water industry has been reported to cost over 

€ 6 0 0  million annually (Zhe et al., 2010).

In developed countries, the distribution o f water typically accounts for 45% o f energy 

use by the industry (Kwok et al., 2010). As mentioned in the Introduction, the supply 

and conveyance o f water is estimated to consume over 3% of total US electricity (King 

and Webber, 2008). Furthermore, the pumping o f water in California has been reported 

as the largest single u.se of electricity in the state (Lofman et al., 2002). Water is heavy 

and its transport over long distances against large rises in elevation is expensive and 

energy intensive. The remaining portion o f energy consumption in the water industry is 

from wastewater management (29%) and water treatment (26%).

In Japan, the amount o f electricity used by water utilities accounts for approximately 

1% of the total nationwide electricity usage (Arai et al., 2014). Since 1995, the amount 

o f water supplied in Japan has steadily decreased, however electricity usage has pre

dominantly remained the same. The amount o f energy used per unit water however has 

increased between 1995 and 2008. This is largely due to the intensification o f treat

ment processes. Also, with more advanced treatment technologies due to be installed 

in the com ing years, energy usage is expected to rise even further. Japanese researchers 

have highlighted the urgent need to find ways to reduce power usage by water service 

providers.

10
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The increasing political efforts to improve water quality across the globe have caused 

water service companies to invest in high-tech, energy-intensive treatment facilities. In

deed, the ever-increasing stringency of, for example, the EU water quality directives has 

served to increase the energy consumption o f the water industry over the past decade 

(Zakkour et al., 2002). These rising monetary and energy costs in the water industry 

require intensified research efforts to improve the sustainability o f the process overall.

W ith our ever-changing climate and increasing population, water supply worldwide is 

under stress. As published in the IPCCs fifth assessment report, Europe has been warm

ing faster than the global average o f 0.27°C per decade. In northern European countries 

such as Ireland and the UK. temperatures have risen by 0.48°C per decade (W GI AR5, 

2013). Climate change, as well as putting water sources under stress and influencing 

water usage patterns, has also led to the enforcement o f carbon emissions reduction tar

gets and renewable energy generation targets.

Rothausen and Conway (2011) reviewed the challenges facing water management to

day. Energy usage by water service providers has been further intensified in recent 

years due to developments in industrial, agricultural and domestic water use and in wa

ter quality regulation. The division o f energy use by the water sector into two categories, 

construction and operation, was proposed. The construction category included infras

tructure construction, manufacturing equipment, and operational processes including 

ab.straction, conveyance, end-use and treatment. The multiple areas where energy is 

used by the water sector are illustrated in Figure 2.1.

Abstraction and 
conveyance

Treatment and 
dfstributton

Wa&lewater
treatment

• Pumping of • Filtration * Heating • Collection
groundwater. • OxidaDon • Cooling • Physical
surface water • Ultraviolet • Household treatment
and salt water treatment appliances • Chemical

• Transfer of • Additives • Commercial treatment
water from • Denitr»f»cation appliances • Sludge
source to 
treatment • Desalination • Industrial treatment

plant or • Pumpir^g processes • Discharge

reservoir
V J ^  J ^  y

Fig. 2.1: A conceptual model o f water-sector processes involving energy use. Adapted 
from Rothausen and Conway (2011)
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O ver recent years, w ater and w astew ater treatm ent operators across Europe have been 

forced to use more energy intensive processes as a consequence of new w ater quality 

legislation. The water industry is governed by a num ber o f regulations. In Ireland, 

the D epartm ent of Environm ent, C om m unity and Local G overnm ent is responsible for 

policy and legislation related to w ater quality issues, and for the im plem entation of 

EU (Environ, n.d.). Som e o f the most influential o f these w ater regulation directives 

on energy usage by W SPs are: The Drinking W ater Directive (DW D) (80/778/EEC) 

w hich sets standards for drinking water quality at the tap; and the Urban W astewater 

Treatm ent D irective (91/271/EEC ) concerning the level o f treatm ent at a works and the 

rem oval o f nutrients and basic sanitary param eters. Its aim  is to protect the environm ent 

from  any adverse effects caused by the discharge of such waters. The requirem ents and 

tim ing o f new w ater and w astew ater legislation are the prim ary drivers for water supply 

investm ent program m es.

2.3 Efficient and Sustainable Water Services

In order to reduce energy usage and expenditure by w ater services, much research has 

gone into the developm ent and application of various energy efficiency m easures. A 

num ber o f actions that have been considered and em ployed by w ater service providers 

(W SPs) for both efficient provision of w ater supply and w astew ater services are illus

trated in Figure 2.2. These include, optim isation o f pum p schedules, pressure m anage

m ent schem es, developm ent of renew able energy resources and anaerobic digestion.

The next three subsections describe research in three key areas o f efficient w ater supply; 

pressure m anagem ent, w ater supply optim isation and energy generation with a focus on 

hydropower.

2.3.1 Pressure Management for Leakage Reduction

Leakage from  w ater supply m ains is a m ajor operational problem  for W SPs worldwide. 

It is estim ated that on average w orldw ide, 45-88 m illion m'  ̂ o f water is lost every day 

due to leakage from  w ater supply infrastructure (O lsson, 2012). Leakage from water 

supply m ains has large econom ic im plications. As well as leakage leading to unneces

sary expense in pum ping and treatm ent costs, it may also trigger prem ature investm ent 

in the developm ent o f  new sources or the expansion o f system  capacity to m eet the in

creasing dem and. In the Dublin region o f Ireland for exam ple, population has been pre-

12
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Fig. 2.2; Main categories o f energy reduction and efficiency options for the water in
dustry. Adapted from (M ol et al., 2011)

dieted to increase from 1.26 m illion in 2011 to over 2.4 m illion by 2026 (CSO, 2008). 

The Dublin area is already under pressure in terms o f its available water resources, and 

Dublin City Council have been assessing various options, some extreme, o f meeting 

this predicted increased water demand. The current favoured option involves the pump

ing o f raw water from Lough Derg (River Shannon) to a storage reservoir in Garryhinch 

where it w ill then be treated to drinking water standards and pumped to Dublin. In total 

water would be pumped a distance o f more than 130km (DCC, 2011).

WSNs can be large and complex, and as their complexity grows, it becomes increas

ingly difficult to maintain optimal pressure requirements (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984). 

Over-pressures, as well as resulting in increased pumping and energy costs, also lead 

to intensified leakage rates. It is well established that water leakage in distribution 

mains is directly related to the system water pressure (Jowitt and Xu, 1990; Carravetta 

et al., 2012). Lambert (2000) has described what is currently known about the pressure- 

leakage relationship. The principle o f conservation o f energy states that the velocity 

o f a jet o f water passing through an orifice varies with the square root o f the pressure 

according to:

13
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Velocity V ^ C d ( 2 g P f ^  (2.3.1)

W here Q  is a discharge coefficient, P is the pressure and g is acceleration due to gravity. 

It is often assum ed that leakage also varies with the square root o f pressure. However 

in practice, that is not the case. O ne reason for this is due to the fact that Q  can change 

depending on w hether the flow at a leak is laminar, transitional or turbulent, and it may 

not rem ain constant. Futherm ore, the rate of leakage (L)  will also depend on the orifice 

area. A,  according to:

L = V.vA = Ci Ml g Pf ^  (2.3.2)

The orifice area will vary with pressure. For longitudinal splits in plastic PE and PVC 

pipes, if  the area varies linearly with pressure then A  will vary with P '-'\ and L  will vary 

with P '^ .  If the split opens up in tw o dim ensions - longitudinally and radially, then A 

will vary with P- ' \  and L  with P -^. Lam bert (2000) recom m ends the most appropriate 

general equation to use for sim ple analysis and prediction o f the pressure-leakage rela

tionship as:

L varies with and L]/Lo = ( f i /P o )  (2.3.3)

For the above equation N1 can vary betw een 0.50 and 2.50, depending on the type of 

leak present.

Figure 2.3 dem onstrates the four prim ary leakage m anagem ent activities. The central 

small square represents the volum e o f Unavoidable A nnual Real Losses (UARL), and 

the larger square represents the volum e o f Current Annual Real Losses (Lam bert, 2000). 

The current losses can be reduced by the four principal leakage m anagem ent activities. 

With tim e, w ater supply networks will deteriorate further, increasing the am ount o f real 

losses. To prevent this, W SPs need to em ploy these four leakage m anagem ent activities.

Large elevation drops throughout w ater supply districts can lead to large increases in 

netw ork pressures. These high pressures can lead to burst pipes and w ater leakage prob

lems. The control o f pressure to prevent these problem s is a top priority for W SPs. In 

order to m aintain pressures betw een m inim um  and m axim um  pressure standards, pres-

14
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Fig. 2.3: Leakage m anagem ent activities which constrain unavoidable annual real losses 
(Lam bert, 2000)

sure m anagem ent schem es must be im plem ented. Pressure m anagem ent is one o f the 

key com ponents o f any leakage m anagem ent policy.

Pressure m anagem ent can be achieved through a variety o f m ethods such as reduction 

o f pum ping heads, establishing pressure zones through the use o f  pre.ssure reducing 

valves (PRVs), and dissipating excess pressures at key locations w ithin the W DN using 

PRVs or break pressure tanks (BPTs) (Jowitt and Xu, 1990; M cN abola et al., 2011). 

A BPT reduces the pressure in the pipeline by creating a break in the pipeline where 

w ater falls into an open, unpressurised chamber. This break dissipates the pressure and 

kinetic energy contained in the flow. The water then flows on to the rest of the d istribu

tion network with only its potential energy left.

The purpose of a PRV is to m aintain a constant pressure in the w ater distribution net

work dow nstream  of the valve. PRVs are used extensively in networks characterised 

by hilly topography with gravity sources at high elevation (Savic and Banyard, 2011). 

PRVs autom atically reduce the pressure in the water supply to a lower pre-set pressure. 

The m ost com m on type o f PRV is a direct acting valve. W ater enters a cham ber within 

the valve, controlled by an adjustable spring loaded diaphragm  and disc. The spring 

has a pre-set tension on the valve seat and adjusts the flow to a desired outlet pressure 

(W atts, 2010). A section cut through a PRV is shown in Figure 2.4.
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Fig. 2.4: Section View of a PRV

Both BPTs and PRVs present opportunities to recover energy through the installation 

o f m icro-hydropow er turbines w ithout interference in the level of service provided to 

dow nstream  consum ers. The energy dissipated at these points may also be used for en 

ergy production as is discussed further in Section 2.3.4. This recovered energy can be 

used to reduce the dependency o f water service providers on external energy resources 

required to pum p and treat water.

2.3.2 Water Supply Network Optimisation

In the past, W SPs predom inantly relied upon trial and error approaches for W SN design. 

However, this would not guarantee an optim ally designed network. The application of 

optim isation techniques to W SN  design can ensure an optim ally designed network. In 

recent years, optim isation techniques have been applied to im prove the efficiency o f  a 

num ber o f aspects o f W SN design. There are num erous design objectives that W SPs 

can solve with optim isation techniques. O ptim al W SN  design could be the selection of 

the least cost com bination o f  pipe diam eters and types to m eet dem and, pressure and 

capacity constraints. O ther design objectives that have seen increased research in recent 

years are the optim isation o f  energy usage in pum ping and the optim al location and se t

ting of PRVs for optimal pressure m anagem ent and leakage reduction.

Optim al design o f  w ater supply networks has been extensively researched. Traditional 

m athem atical optim isation m ethods such as linear program m ing have been used to op-
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timise the installation of pressure control for leakage reduction (Sterling and Bargiela, 

1984; Jowitt and Xu, 1990), to optimise the selection of  pipe diameters in a W SN 

(Alperovits and Shamir, 1977) and to optimise pumping schedules in W SNs (Jowitt 

and Germanopoulos, 1992).

Optimisation o f  the location and setting of  PRVs in a W SN for improved pressure man

agement and leakage reduction has been researched widely. Early research in this field 

by Sterling and Bargiela (1984) saw the development of  an optimisation algorithm for 

leakage minimisation based on the Simplex linear programming method. It was found 

that this method had low memory and processor time requirements for computational 

implementation. The algorithm was tested on a benchmark 25 node network as shown 

in Figure 2.5. The locations to install three control valves was assumed, and the optimi

sation algorithm calculated the optimal valve settings for maximised leakage reduction. 

Results indicated that a 20% reduction in the volume of leakages could be achieved 

through optimisation of  valve controls.

Fig. 2.5: Benchmark 25-Node network layout (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984; Eck and 
Mevissen, 2012; Nicolini and Zovatto, 2009)

17
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Jowitt and Xu (1990) em ployed linear program m ing m ethodology to m inim ise leakage 

from a w ater supply network. For this analysis, the H azen-W illiam s approxim ation 

for head loss was assum ed. The non-linear relationship between leakage and average 

service pressure was approxim ated using the following formula:

QS,, = CL,j.(P.j)N' (2.3.4)

W here QS„ is the w ater-leakage volum e in pipe length L,f, CL,, is a coefficient that re

lates the leakage per unit length o f  pipe to service pressure and depends on the system  

characteristics, e.g. age and deterioration o f pipes, soil properties etc; P,, is the aver

age service pressure across the pipe length ij. The value assum ed for N1 for this 25 

Node Network was 1.18, this value would be in the lower range of possible values for 

N I  as discussed by Lam bert (2000), w hich can vary betw een 0.5 and 2.5. The objec

tive function was to m inim ise the total system  leakage through optim isation of the flow 

control valves in the network. In order to achieve this, a num ber o f constraints had to 

be met. These constraints included the conservation of mass at each node, m inim um  

head requirem ents at specified critical nodes and head loss across pipes according to 

the H azen-W illiam s approxim ation. G erm anopoulos (1995) used the sam e procedure 

as Jowitt and Xu (1990) how ever w ith a m odified objective function.

Vairavamoorthy and Lum bers (1998) m inim ised the total volum e o f leakage in a W SN 

by solving a sequence of sequential quadratic (SQ P) subproblem s. M inor violations 

w ere allowed in the pressure constraints by adding a tolerance to the m inim um  allow 

able nodal pressure head according to:

/ / ,  < ( W ,j^ - f i )  i = \ , . . . , N P N  (2.3.5)

W here H,  is the nodal pressure head; / / , /  is a prespecified m inim um  allow able nodal 

head, for node / and e, =  degree (tolerance) by w hich the pressure at node i can violate 

/ / , / .  This optim isation model was tested in a benchm ark 25 node netw ork (S terling and 

Bargiela, 1984; G erm anopoulos, 1995), w hich had three flow control valves installed 

in links 11,21 and 29. The target pressure at each node in the network was set at 30m, 

and the allowable deviation pressure tolerance was set at 5m. The H azen-W illiam s head 

loss approxim ation was used. The m odel was optim ised with the inclusion o f allowable 

pressure head violations, and also w ithout violations. It was found that leakage was fur

ther reduced by allowing violations, how ever this m eant that som e nodes were below 

their target pressure.
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According to Savic and Banyard (2 0 1 1), in recent decades, optimisation of water distri

bution systems has progressed from the use of  traditional, deterministic, mathematical 

optimisation processes to the use of heuristics derived from nature such as genetic algo

rithms (GAs), amongst other evolutionary algorithms. These optimisation techniques 

allow for multi-objective optimisation.

A GA is an optimisation algorithm that uses a search process inspired by natural evo

lution theory. The algorithm begins with a randomly generated population of chrom o

somes and applies three operators, the selection, crossover and mutation operators to 

find the optimal model (Jalalkamali and Jalalkamali, 2011). Within the water resources 

field, GAs have been used to optimise pipe diameters for water supply networks (Dandy 

et al., 1996; Castillo and Gonzalez, 1998; Gupta et al., 1999; Morley et al., 2 0 0 1). GAs 

have also been used for leak detection and to optimise pumping performance (Baran 

et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2009).

A multi-objective GA approach was used by Nicolini and Zovatto (2009), to optimise 

the number, location and setting of  PRVs in water networks. This optimisation model 

was tested on the benchmark 25 node network (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984; Eck and 

Mevissen, 2012). Behzadian et al. (2009) used both a multi-objective GA in com bina

tion with adaptive neural networks in research to determine the optimal locations for 

installing pressure loggers in a water distribution network. Jalalkamali and Jalalkamali 

(2011) also used a hybrid method of ANNs and GAs in their research to estimate the 

leakage rate of a water distribution network.

More recent research has .seen the application of  Mixed Integer Non-linear Program 

ming (MINLP) techniques to the optimal design of  water supply networks (Eck and 

Mevissen, 2012; Bragalli et al., 2012; G le ixnere t  al., 2012). Bragalli et al. (2012) em 

ployed the open-source M INLP solver, Bonmin, to optimise the water supply network 

design objective of the selection of optimal pipe diameters at minimum cost. Two m od

ifications to Bonmin were tested in order to better handle the non-convexities of  the 

design objective. One of these modifications has since been added to the new available 

version of the Bonmin solver. The decision variables for this problem were the flow 

in each pipe, the diameter of each pipe, and the hydraulic head at each junction. Head 

loss was modelled using the Hazen-Williams approximation. A preliminary continuous 

NLP model was solved first. It was concluded that the M INLP formulation resulted in 

good solutions found within reasonable computing times. Gleixner et al. (2012) applied 

M INLP to find an optimal pump schedule for minimised operating costs in a WSN. The
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Darcy-Weisbach approximation for headioss was applied. The non-convex objective 

function was solved to global optimality using the open source MINLP solver SCIP.

Eck and Mevissen (2012) employed MINLP to find optimal locations and settings of 

PRVs on WSNs. The model was applied to the benchmark 25-Node network, reporting 

optimal PRV locations to be at links 1,5 and 11, differing from the optimal locations 

reported in prior research. An advancement in the development of a quadratic approx

imation for pipe headioss was also presented, enabling the use of a broader class of 

optimisation engines and increasing the network size solvable.

2.3.3 Renewable Energy Resources

The development of renewable energy resources on water supply network infrastructure 

is becoming an important activity of WSPs. Many water companies now have dedicated 

energy teams focused on the development of new energy sources. Options considered 

and available to WSPs for energy generation are the installation of solar panels, wind 

turbines or hydropower turbines on water supply infrastructure, through anaerobic di

gestion at wastewater treatment plants and through thermal heat recovery at different 

points in the network as illustrated earlier in Figure 2.2. The biogas generated through 

anaerobic digestion can be used directly on site as a fuel. In the UK, anaerobic digestion 

accounts for over 90% of the renewable energy generated by the water industry (Howe, 

2009). The focus of this thesis research is on the incorporation of hydropower turbines 

within WSNs.

2.3.4 Hydropower

As discussed in Chapter 2, most viable large scale hydropower resources have already 

been developed, or are now not feasible due to increased environmental constraints. 

This has increased the focus on the identification and development of small scale hy

dropower resources. Locations for small-scale hydropower development can be found 

in water supply infrastructure. Potential locations include at PRVs, BPTs and inlets or 

outlets of tanks and reservoirs. This research will focus primarily on micro-hydropower 

projects with power outputs of less than 100 kW. To put this into context, according to 

the classifications of the International Energy Agency, hydropower plants with an elec

trical generating capacity of:
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• 10 MW  to 1 M W  are described as sm all-scale

• 1 MW  to 100 kW  are term ed mini installations

• 100 kW  to 1 kW  are described as m icro-scale

As outlined earlier, the w ater industry is increasingly exploring the use o f M H P as a 

m eans o f energy recovery. The best available estim ate o f the hydropow er potential in 

the UK w ater industry, for exam ple, is 17 M W  (Zakkour et al., 2002), with a capacity of 

9 M W  installed at present (Howe, 2009). In G erm anym . the pow er generation potential 

has been assessed as 4.7 MW, which extrapolated to the European Union is estim ated 

to be 28.5 M W  (Carravetta et al., 2012). In this section, relevant research findings in 

the field of energy recovery in W SNs are outlined.

H ydropow er turbines have been used within w ater supply networks for many years, 

however historically they have prim arily been installed at inlets to reservoirs and w ater 

treatm ent works. Early research in this area was undertaken on the use o f pum ps as 

turbines (PAT) for m icro-hydropow er generation at a w ater treatm ent works (W illiam s, 

1995, 1996; W illiam s et al., 1998). A PAT was installed in parallel to a PRV at a w a

ter treatm ent plant at Barnacre, Blackpool (W illiam s et al., 1998). From testing at this 

site, it was concluded that it is possible to recover energy at PRVs but that accurate 

prediction is required for the operating conditions and that the pressure head across the 

PAT should be m aintained steady. Econom ically they concluded that when the energy 

recovery potential was greater than 30kW, the generator could feasibly be connected to 

the grid.

W allace (1996) exam ined the possibility o f m icro-hydropow er generation within w a

ter supply networks. The prim ary locations for energy recovery m entioned include at 

w ater treatm ent works, interm ediate service reservoirs and break pressure tanks. Eco

nom ic feasibility and the institutional fram ework were investigated as well as technical 

constraints. It was concluded that viability of investm ent would depend on the avail

ability o f on site electricity dem and or the ability to obtain a pow er purchase agreem ent 

with an increased tariff' for renewable energy generation. During feasibility stage, it 

was recom m ended that the econom ic virtue o f the investm ent be evaluated using either 

present-w orth (PW ), net present value (N PV ), or discounted cash-flow (D CF) methods. 

This is because the trading and payback period is sensitive to inflation rates, interest 

rates on borrowed capital, and tariffs applied. It was concluded that depending on the 

extent o f the civil works required, many schem es can be econom ically viable, recover

ing the investm ent in relatively short periods of tim e, and thereafter generating revenue
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from  energy that would otherw ise have been wasted.

G aius-obaseki (2010) reviewed the different options for energy generation on water sup

ply infrastructure. The opportunities discussed include at PRVs, BPTs, sewage treat

ment outfalls and com pensation flows from reservoirs. It was noted that sm aller scale 

hydropow er options are becom ing more attractive as much o f the larger scale sources 

have already been developed. A pproxim ately 85% o f the energy dissipated across a 

PRV could be recovered by replacing the PRV with a turbine. The capital cost for in 

stallation of sm all-scale hydropow er turbines was reported to be in the region of £3,000 

(€ 3 ,7 0 0 ) to £6 ,000 (€ 7 ,4 0 0 ) per kW  installed.

Vilanova and Balestieri (2014) outlined a num ber of areas within w ater supply system s 

w here hydropow er energy recovery is possible. It was found that though hydropow er 

is a m ature technology and that its application in water supply netw orks is known, its 

application has yet to be w idely im plem ented in W SN s w orldwide. The options for hy

dropow er energy recovery identified included raw w ater catchm ent locations at stream s 

or rivers, at inlets to w ater treatm ent works, at regulation dam s, pum ped-hydro storage 

plants, at groundw ater resources such as confined aquifers, in substitution for pressure 

reduction or m anagem ent devices, and within the treated w ater distribution system . The 

issue o f flow variation was also identified when installing turbines w ithin the treated w a

ter distribution mains. High variability o f flows and pressures due to varying consum er 

dem ands would influence the selection o f turbine types.

R esearchers at Trinity College D ublin and Bangor U niversity W ales have reported on 

the feasibility o f hydropow er energy recovery in w ater supply netw orks o f Ireland and 

W ales (M cN abola et al., 2011; Corcoran et al., 2012a, 2013; M cN abola et al., 2013), 

and also on w astew ater infrastructure o f Ireland and W ales (Pow er et al., 2014). Fur

therm ore, the life cycle costs o f these schem es have been discussed (Coughlan et al., 

2013). M cN abola et al. (2011) reported on a technical and econom ic feasibility study 

o f the hydropow er potential o f  7 BPTs in the County Kildare region o f Ireland. This is 

a relatively small county with a total population o f over 180,000. The pow er generation 

potential was m odest with a range o f  2kW  to 27kW. Further research by Corcoran et al. 

(2013) reported on the hydropow er energy recovery o f  the W SN s o f Ireland and Wales. 

O f the 90-1- sites investigated, two were found to have pow er generation capacities of 

over lOOkW. Estim ated investm ent payback periods were calculated for a variety o f en 

ergy prices and feed-in tariff rates, A further sensitivity analysis was undertaken using 

Net Present Value (NPV) calculations, with projects deem ed feasible if  their NPV was
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positive by year ten.

Researchers in Portugal have published w idely on various aspects o f the application of 

renew able energy technologies within w ater supply infrastructure. Ram os and Borga 

(1999) reported that the use o f a PAT instead o f a turbine provides a cost efficient 

alternative for energy production within water supply networks. It was concluded, 

through experim ental and com putational analyses, that PATs can be used to replace 

PRVs (Ram os et al., 2010) and it was also recom m ended that new policies to encourage 

w ater supply providers to im plem ent such energy recovery projects, be developed.

Carravetta et al. (2012) published research on the use o f PATs for application in water 

distribution networks. The com plications of selecting and installing a turbine in water 

distribution mains due to the large variation in flow and pressure head, depending on 

w ater dem and were discussed. PATs were identified as an appropriate and econom ic 

turbine choice to suit the variable flows and pressures. An issue with calculating the 

Best Efficiency Point (BEP) o f a pum p operating as a turbine was highlighted. The 

three m ethods to find the BEP are either experim entally, requiring a large num ber o f 

experim ents over a range o f flow speeds and generator speeds, or by using C om puta

tional Fluid D ynam ics (CED) or by a one-dim ensional method. CED was highlighted 

as a valid alternative method to lab experim entation due to good agreem ent betw een 

lab tests and CED results in previous experim ents. Standard design criteria for a PAT 

installed in a series-parallel configuration w ere presented. This m ethod, nam ed the vari

able operating strategy (VOS), allows the selection o f suitable turbine geom etry based 

on the flow and head conditions and the required network backpressure.

In further research by Carravetta et al. (2013), the control of PATs using either hydraulic 

regulation (HR) or electronic regulation (ER) was discussed. In order for PATs to act as 

PRVs they must be able to control the dow nstream  pressure. HR is a hydraulic method 

o f controlling the dow nstream  pressure, by providing a bypass conduit and a PRV in 

series with the turbine. ER is an electrical method o f controlling the output pressure 

through the use o f an electronic inverter. This allows for the regulation o f electrical 

voltage and frequency to vary the generator speed, thus providing the ability to control 

the torque and hence the outlet pressure from  the turbine. The econom ic costs asso

ciated with both HR and ER were estim ated and com pared. A com parison betw een 

turbines with average pressure drops o f 10, 20, 30 and 35 m etres were calculated. The 

investm ent payback period o f each option was estim ated and the HR option was found 

to have a shorter payback period than the ER for each case. However, civil works and
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m aintenance costs were not included in this calculation so the actual payback period of 

the entire hydropow er installation would be longer.

C arravetta et al. (2014) reported on a Cost-Benefit A nalysis (CBA) of hydropow er pro

duction in w ater distribution networks using a PAT. PATs were identified as the most 

cost-effective solution, with the cost o f a PAT estim ated at €350/kW . The PAT installed 

was assum ed to be running at a fixed rotational speed N,  w hich was m aintained through 

either m echanical or electrical regulation. A CBA was undertaken, assum ing an annual 

m aintenance cost of 10% of the total turbine cost. This study was applied on data for 

a netw ork in Palerm o, Italy. Installation costs were estim ated based on the cost o f the 

pipew ork required, the earthw orks and installation required for each d iam eter pipe. No 

further econom ic costs were estim ated, as they were considered to be case sensitive. 

The useful design life o f the PAT was assum ed as 30 years. 5 different cost scenarios 

were analysed based on different pipe size options. Three o f the five scenarios reported 

positive net present values (NPV) by year 30, w hilst tw o scenarios had not achieved 

investm ent payback by year 30.

In 2011, Sulzer, a pum p and turbine m anufacturer, published a technical review of 

the use o f pum ps in reverse to replace pressure reducing valves in industrial processes 

(A dam s and Parker, 2011). One issue when selecting a pum p to operate in reverse is 

that the efficiency point o f the pum p will not be the sam e for when it is operating as 

a turbine. It was found that the best efficiency point o f the turbine was located at a 

higher flow rate and higher head, m eaning the capacity was higher in turbine mode than 

pum ping mode. A nother point discussed was the potential for occurrence o f  cavita

tion. It was found that the susceptibility to cavitation was lower in turbine mode than 

pum p m ode, as the low pressure zone was at the runner outlet. At small pow er ratings, 

conventional pum ps running as turbines were found to be an econom ical solution for 

pressure reduction.

Da Silva et al. (2011) undertook a case study o f the potential for hydropow er genera

tion in Pato Branco, Brazil. 20 PRVs were investigated, with potential pow er outputs 

ranging from 2kW  to 40kW. Flow rates and pressures were considered constant for 18 

hours per day with the rem ainder o f the day discounted for energy recovery as the w a

ter dem and and hence flow rates were negligible. The lim itations o f this study are that 

variations o f flow and pressure were not considered and also turbine efficiency was as

sum ed to be constant and very high at 90% .
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Kucukali (2011) reported on a similar case study of the small hydropower potential of 

the Edremit water supply network in Turkey. It was stated that the most convenient 

location to install hydropower turbines in a water supply network are on the water sup

ply line before entering the water treatment works. The power generation at each of 

twelve pressure reduction tanks along the supply line was quantified. These power out

puts ranged from 3kW to 95kW. An economic analysis was undertaken, with a payback 

period of two years estimated. The total installation cost was estimated at €1.118 mil

lion, with a \% maintenance cost assumed. A detailed breakdown of this cost was not 

provided.

Beltran et al. (2014) completed a technical and economic analysis of the viability of 

micro-hydropower in a medium sized wastewater treatment plant. The hydropower po

tential at the inlet and outlet to a works in the Castello region of Spain was analysed. 

Assuming 70% system efficiency, the power outputs were calculated to be 1.67kW and 

3.1kW respectively. For this power output calculation, an average annual flow rate was 

assumed. The total cost of each of the installations was estimated to be approximately 

€4,500. A breakdown of this cost was not provided. It was also noted that the in

stallation could be eligible for a regional governmental renewable energy grant, which 

would provide a non-refundable grant covering up to 45% of the installation costs. The 

economic viability was then analysed using a number of methods; Payback (PB), Net 

Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR). The proposal was found to be 

viable under all methods however the installation costs assumed were low in compar

ison to costs of hydropower installations found in literature and also the assumed cost 

lacked detailed breakdown.

2.4 Hydropower in WSNs - Installation Issues

The environmental impacts of hydropower installations on water supply infrastructure 

are minimal. Requirements for other types of hydropower projects, such as run-of-river 

schemes, would include obtaining an abstraction license and undertaking flood defence 

studies. These, however, would not be required in the case of installations within wa

ter supply infrastructure. The primary environmental impact associated would be noise 

from the turbine generator, which can be minimised with acoustic insulation (Gaius- 

oba.seki, 2010). The most important requirement when installing within water supply 

infrastructure is that the level of service for consumers is not interrupted. This can be 

successfully achieved by installing a bypass system around all turbines, with valves 

installed that will switch to the bypass if there is any error, problem or maintenance
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required at the turbine.

Variability o f flow is a major issue o f concern when installing hydropower turbines 

w ithin the water supply network. Water demand varies on a diurnal, seasonal and lo

cation specific basis. The National Research Council (NRC) in Canada recently in

vestigated the feasibility o f small scale hydropower w ithin the water distribution net

work from a probabilistic perspective in order to address this issue o f demand variation 

(Colombo and Kleiner, 2011). This variability would be o f particular concern when 

deciding on the feasibility o f a potential installation, when estimating the predicted 

costs and payback periods associated. A  number o f other potential uncertainties were 

flagged, including long-term demand growth, diurnal and seasonal demand variations, 

pipe friction coefficients and future cost fluctuations. Colombo and Kleiner (2011) con

cluded that because demand is uncertain, a probabilistic framework should be used in 

calculations when deciding on the v iab ility  o f a micro-turbine installation. They also 

concluded that diurnal flow rate variation had a substantial impact on the power gener

ation capacity o f a potential project and so recommended that comprehensive analysis 

o f diurnal flow variations should be taken into account in the project feasibility stage. 

When diurnal flow rate variation and longer term flow rate predictions are made, a tur

bine can be selected that would operate at high efficiencies over this flow range. A ll 

turbines have best flow rate and pressure head operating conditions.

Giugni et al. (2014) reported that when installing turbines in WSNs, variations in de

mand patterns are significant especially in smaller distribution networks, for example 

between night-time and day-time demand, however for larger distribution networks, 

this variation is not as pronounced. It was recommended that an in-depth inquiry be 

performed to investigate the efl̂ 'ect o f daily and seasonal flow variation on both turbine 

and generator eflficiency. It was also noted that though the option to install turbines in 

WSNs for pressure reduction is an attractive solution, an accurate cost-benefit analysis 

should be developed to determine the economic feasibility o f suitable micro-generation 

equipment. Furthermore, Carravetta et al. (2014) noted that the lack o f reliable evalua

tions o f the cost benefits o f hydropower energy projects on WSNs presents an obstacle 

to the widespread diffusion o f this technology in practice.

The main issues affecting project feasibility that require addressing are how to handle 

fluctuations o f flow rate (Colombo and Kleiner, 2011; Vilanova and Balestieri, 2014), 

and other sensitive variables such as the availability o f government incentives (Gaius- 

obaseki, 2010; Beltran et al., 2014).
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The hterature has highlighted that it is possible to recover energy within w ater supply 

networks through the installation of hydropow er turbines. Though som e publications 

detail the potential for hydropow er in W SN s, reliable project cost and long term project 

life inform ation is not available. PATs have been suggested as a cost-effective alter

native to a traditional hydropow er turbine, however PATs operate less efficiently over a 

w ider range of flow rates. It has also been noted repeatedly that flow variation and future 

cost fluctuations could im pact project viability and also that new policies to incentivise 

the installation o f hydropow er turbines are required in order to increase project viability.

2.5 Flow Rate Variation

W ater flow rate variation will directly im pact the selection o f  a suitable turbine, and 

hence will im pact the potential energy generation at sites for hydropow er installation 

in W SN s. W hen undertaking a feasibility study for a hydropow er installation, a key 

decision factor on w hether to proceed with im plem entation is the investm ent payback 

period. The shorter the estim ated investm ent payback period, the more attractive the 

project becom es. Payback periods o f approxim ately ten years are the m axim um  consid

ered feasible for many w ater supply providers. Any longer than this may not be deem ed 

an attractive investment. W hen calculating these payback periods, it is im portant to 

consider the potential future fluctuations in w ater flow rates and pressures at these sites, 

as well as future fluctuations in energy prices and changes in policy.

W ater flow rate and pressure are the tw o prim ary influential variables effecting power 

generation capability o f  installed hydropow er turbines. The relationship betw een flow 

rate and pressure on pow er output is detailed in Equation 2 .5 .1. W here P  is the pow er 

output, Q  is the flow rate through the turbine, p  is the fluid density, g is acceleration due 

to gravity, H  is the head available at the turbine and e„ is the efficiency of the total sys

tem. Flow and pressure also both vary depending on the w ater dem and in those sections 

o f the w ater distribution m ains. Short term  diurnal variation is expected and largely 

predictable due to diurnal w ater dem and patterns. However, longer term  variation also 

occurs and is more difficult to accurately predict. This section details the current state 

of research and practice for both short term  and longer term  w ater dem and forecasting.

P = QpgHeo  (2.5.1)

W ater dem and forecasting is a central task for w ater supply operations and planning. It
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has also been extensively studied and rem ains a consistently active area of research and 

publication since the 1960s (Arbues et al., 2003). New methods and approaches are reg

ularly developed and reported on. Early approaches addressed the task predom inantly 

using traditional statistical models. M ore recently, com putational intelligent approaches 

such as the use o f artificial neural networks (A N N s) and genetic algorithm s (GAs) have 

also been considered. W ater dem and forecasting can be either short-term  or long-term. 

Short-term  dem and forecasting is necessary for day-to-day m anagem ent and operation 

o f a w ater supply network. However, longer term  forecasting is necessary for strategic 

infrastructure investm ent planning, scheduling o f m aintenance and asset m anagem ent.

The m ajority of the literature in this field is focused either on aggregate m unicipal de

mand or residential dem and (Arbues et al., 2003). Forecasting for total m unicipal de

mand is required to ensure reservoirs are adequately supplied to m eet future dem ands 

and for strategic infrastructure investm ent planning. A nother stream  o f research is fo

cused on residential water dem and forecasting based on end-use analysis. For exam ple, 

understanding how much water is used per household based on the characteristics of 

the users and uses. One issue with end-use forecasting is that it requires a large am ount 

o f detailed data and hence many assum ptions (Khatri and Vairavamoorthy, 2009). The 

focus o f  this thesis research, is centred on flow rate fluctuation at valves within the d is

tribution network, dow nstream  of reservoirs, yet upstream  o f end-users.

The m ost frequently reported influential factors on w ater dem and can generally be c las

sified as either clim atic or .socio-economic. World population is at an all tim e high and 

set to grow significantly in the future, especially in urban areas. This will put our lim ited 

world w ater resources under stress. C lim ate factors such as tem perature, rainfall and 

relative hum idity have been shown to effect w ater usage (M ukhopadhyay et al., 2001; 

G oodchild, 2003; Arbues et al., 2003). Socio-econom ic factors such as population, age 

and em ploym ent status have also been shown to correlate with w ater dem and (M cD on

ald et al., 2011; Bennett et al., 2013).

Arbues et al. (2003) com pleted a state-of-the-art review o f estim ation o f residential w a

ter dem and. The focus o f this paper how ever was on econom ic approaches to water 

dem and estim ation using econom etric techniques to relate consum ption to a m easure 

o f the price of water and also som e explanatory variables. The key explanatory vari

ables w ere sum m arised as reported in literature. These included income, w eather vari

ables, resident population/household com position, housing characteristics, frequency o f 

billing and rate design and finally, indoor versus outdoor water use.
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Khatri and Vairavamoorthy (2009) reported on uncertainties affecting future water de

mand. The uncertainties considered in this study included climate change, population 

growth and socio-economic changes. A scenario approach was employed using random 

sampling techniques, Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) and Latin Hypercube sampling 

(LHS), to describe uncertainties. Linear regression was used to correlate the affect o f 

temperature and precipitation on water demand.

McDonald et al. (2011) reported the key determinant o f water demand in a region to 

be population. The population factors considered included age, inward and outward 

migration, household size, class distribution and fe rtility  differences between different 

societal groups. House-Peters and Chang (2011) reviewed urban water demand con

cepts and methods. The most common explanatory variables in literature were found 

to be temperature, precipitation, wind speed, evapotranspiration, water price, income 

and household size amongst others. Qi and Chang (2011) reported that there has been 

renewed interest in accurate water demand forecasting due to recent large economic 

fluctuations and their effect on large urban areas. They also reported that accurate pre

diction models should simultaneously consider variables related to climate change, eco

nomic development, and population dynamics.

Mukhopadhyay et al. (2001) undertook an analysis o f water consumption patterns of 

private residences o f Kuwait. Water consumption data was collected from 48 house

holds over a period o f one year. Both stepwise linear regression and ANNs were fitted 

to the observed data. Linear regression was used to determine the most influential fac

tors. Water consumption was found to depend on the number o f bathrooms and rooms 

in the residence, the size o f the garden and the income level o f the household, atmo

spheric temperature, relative humidity and the number o f people in the residence. The 

best regression model was able to explain 63%-65% o f the variation. The same inputs 

for that regression model were then used as inputs in an ANN. The ANN was able to 

explain 88% o f the variation. It was also noted that measurements o f weather variables 

and water demand are prone to error It was suggested to resolve this issue w ith weather 

data, by using the average o f data from multiple weather stations by a Thiessen polygon 

approach.

Goodchild (2003) investigated the impact o f climate change on domestic water demand 

(DWD). The study reported on twenty years o f climate data and water demand data 

for the Essex area in the UK. A  multi-variate linear regression process was employed
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to investigate the key influential factors. The highest correlation was found to be with 

evapotranspiration (R^ of 63% ), water content in top 0 .15m o f soil (R- o f  63% ) and sun

shine hours (R^ of 53%). The lowest level o f correlation was with rain (R“ of just 19%). 

It was concluded that the relationship betw een w eather variables and DW D can be effec

tively investigated using m ulti-variate stepw ise linear regression. This m ethod allowed 

for the production o f an equation to predict dem and, based on m axim um  tem perature, 

evapotranspiration, days since significant (2m m ) rainfall and tem peratures greater than 

25°C. No other influential factors, such as socio-econom ic factors, were considered.

Bennett et al. (2013) published research relating to the forecasting o f residential end 

use dem and based on a test data set o f 205 households. U sing linear regression analysis 

the key determ inants for w ater dem and end use forecasting were explored. For total 

internal dem and, the key determ inants were found to be, the incom e level, the num ber 

o f adults, num ber of children, num ber o f teenagers, toilet star rating, show er star rating, 

clothes w asher rating and clothes w asher loading. ANNs were then used to produce res

idential dem and end use models. The ANN training set was developed containing 175 

random ly selected sam ples, with the rem aining 30 sam ples used for model validation. 

It was concluded that an ANN based m ethodology is a feasible means o f producing 

residential w ater dem and end use models. The best ANN model developed reported R“ 

values ranging from 0.21 (bath) to 0.6 (shower) for different aspects o f end uses. Total 

internal u.sage reported an R“ of 0.47. All m odels reporting R ' values of greater than 

0.3 were deem ed to provide a m oderate forecast accuracy.

A sum m ary of key research in the field o f w ater dem and forecasting is presented in Ta

ble 2 .1. The use o f A N N s for foreca.sting has been prim arily adopted for short-m edium  

term  forecasting tim efram es. M LR has been adopted for both short-term  and long-term  

forecasts. The most com m only reported factors that have been found to influence w a

ter dem and variation include clim ate factors, population factors and econom ic factors 

such as water price. Short-term  water dem and forecasts, for exam ple 1 to 3 days ahead, 

can be accurately forecast, with som e m odels reporting R ' values o f over 0.9. Longer 

term  forecasting m odels however are considered m oderately accurate with R^ values of 

above 0.3-0.4.

Though water dem and forecasting is an area of active research, the focus o f prior re

search and publication has been predom inantly on the forecasting o f water dem and for 

an entire water supply district or on forecasting total dem and based on individual end 

usage. There has been no published research in the forecasting o f w ater dem and at
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r4 Table. 2 .1: W ater dem and forecasting literature sum m ary table

Source Influential Factors Analysis Timeframe Method Key Results

M ukhopad- 
hyay et al. 
(200 !)

No. o f bathroom s and room s in house, 
garden size, incom e level, atm ospheric 
tem perature, relative hum idity and no. 
o f people in house

M odel input o f 1 year of 
weekly data

Stepw ise M LR and 
ANNS

Best M LR model w ith R^ of 
0.65, best ANN m odel with R* 
o f 0.80

G oodchild
(2003)

Max tem perature, evapotranspiration, 
days since significant (2 mm) rainfall 
and tem peratures >25°C

Long term. 6 years of 
clim ate and flow data 
(1994-1999) u.sed to 
predict 2020 scenarios

Stepw ise MLR R- o f 0.54 and RM SE o f 24.9

Babel and 
Shinde 
(2011)

Historical daily w ater dem and; rainfall 
(m m ); evaporation (m m ); relative 
hum idity; m ax, min, and mean 
tem perature

Short term  (1, 2, 3 days 
ahead) and M edium term  
(1, 3, 6 months)

Stepwise M LR 
followed by ANN

Clim atic variables more 
influential for m edium -term  
forecasts. Short term  forecasts 
using only historic w ater 
dem and found accurate to 98%

Com parison of

Adam owski 
et al.
(2012)

Daily total precipitation, max 
tem perature and past daily urban water Short term - 1 day ahead

M LR, non-linear 
M LR, ARIM A,

best M LR model R ' o f 0.76, 
best ANN model R- 0.792 and

dem and ANNs and W avelet 
ANNS

best W A-ANN model R “ 0.896

Bennett 
et al. 
(2013)

H ousehold incom e, no. o f adults, no. o f To forecast w ater savings
children, no. o f teenagers, toilet star following a retrofit of M LR followed by R* values for total internal
rating, show er star rating, clothes w asher more efficient toilets. ANN dem and o f 0.41
rating and loading showers etc

Haque total m onthly rainfall, max tem perature. Com parison of M LR (R^ of 0.88) found more
et al. w ater price, w ater conservation savings Long term M LR, non-linear accurate than M N LR (R “ of
(2013) and w ater restriction savings MLR 0.3)
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points within water supply mains, neither at reservoirs nor at end-users. Water flow 

rate estimation at these points is relevant when installing new infrastructure, such as 

hydropower turbines, at points within water supply mains. These installations require 

an initial capital investment and the payback period on that investment is dependent 

on the power generated. As mentioned previously, power generation at these points 

is dependent on the flow rate and pressure drop across the installed turbine. It is also 

particularly relevant when considering micro-hydropower (c. IkW ) because investment 

payback would be achieved over a longer period and as such, longer term variations 

could negatively impact future power generation and hence revenue, impacting upon 

investment payback and overall project feasibility.

2.6 Optimisation of Hydropower in WSNs

As has been discussed, optimisation techniques have been applied to many aspects of  

optimal and efficient water supply network design. However, the application o f  opti

misation techniques to the installation o f  hydropower turbines in W SNs has not been 

extensively researched. The first time research in this field was published was by Af- 

shar, in which an option for optimal allocation of  pressure to potential hydropower 

turbines along water supply mains by employing a dynamic programming technique 

was presented and discussed. Dynamic programming (DP) involves the division of an 

optimisation problem into solvable stages. In this problem, a gravity fed W SN was d i

vided into stages, each consisting of a length of  pipe, a turbine at the downstream end, 

and the flow rate and pressure entering and exiting each stage. The problem was also 

subject to constraints such as meeting minimum water pressure standards and meeting 

water demand requirements at each stage. The Darcy-Weisbach head loss equation was 

calculated using the Newton-Raphson numerical technique. There were a num ber of 

limitations to this study. Firstly, the optimisation results were not verified using a hy

draulic solver. Secondly, the water supply network analysed was simplistic, consisting 

o f  45km  of mains divided into seven stages, containing no network loops. Variations 

of  flow rate and turbine efficiency were not considered, nor was the type of turbine in

stalled.

Since the Afshar et al. (1990) publication, the majority of  research to date regarding 

optimisation and hydropower in W SNs has primarily focused on the optimisation of 

pumped hydro systems. Vieira and Ramos (2008) discussed the optimisation o f  pumped 

hydro between water supply reservoirs through linear programining (LP) and non-linear 

programming (NLP). Both LP and NLP were employed to the optimal operation of  a
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pumped-storage hydropower facility w ithin a water supply system in Portugal. The sys

tem analysed, located on Madeira Island, consists o f two reservoirs, a lower and an up

per reservoir. There was a pumping station and a hydropower works at the lower reser

voir. Water was pumped from the lower reservoir to the upper reservoir for six hours 

per day, during the remaining hours, water was discharged through the hydropower 

works. Several assumptions were made, for example in relation to water consumption 

and the inflow rates to the upper reservoir, due to lack o f data. Further assumptions were 

made for modelling purposes. The results o f the optimisation model were evaluated on 

EPANET to verify the hydraulics. The objective for the LP model was to minimise the 

total costs assuming pumping only occurred for 6 hours followed by turbine operation. 

The key decision variable was the water level o f the upper reservoir. The NLP model 

contained another unknown, the hours o f the day for pumping versus turbine operation. 

The results showed the NLP model increased profit by €100 per day compared to the 

LP model. A further optimisation model was developed for a hybrid considering both 

pumped-storage hydro and wind power. The addition o f a wind energy park containing 

five wind turbines was then considered. The energy generated by the wind turbines 

could be used to power the pumps. The results o f this model showed that profits were 

much higher, up to €5,200 per day. However, the costs o f installation, operation and 

maintenance o f a w'ind park were not included.

Further research by Vieira and Ramos (2009) included another investigation o f the im 

provement o f the energy efficiency o f a WSN through the incorporation o f a hydropower 

turbine, a wind turbine and through optimal pump scheduling. The WSN studied was 

a simplified realistic system, consisting o f a water source feeding two populations, one 

at a higher elevation that requires pumping, and the other at a lower lever requiring 

pressure reduction via a PRV. The energy efficient method proposed included the instal

lation o f a hydropower turbine to replace the PRV. The turbine installed was assumed to 

have a constant efficiency o f 83%. For the optimisation o f the pumping schedule, a vari

able hourly electricity charge is considered. The optimisation model was implemented 

in Matlab and the hydraulics were verified using EPANET over a 24 hour period with 

1 hour time steps. Simulations were run for a number o f different design parameters. 

Simulations were run for three different diameters o f the upstream and downstream 

reservoirs and also for three in itia l reservoir water levels. It was found that a daily eco

nomic benefit could be achieved through the installation o f a hydropower turbine which 

was dependent on the in itia l water level o f the downstream reservoir and it the reservoir 

volume. Maximum benefit was achieved for the lowest in itia l water level, as this meant 

that more water was required to flow through the turbine to meet the demand o f that
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network. It was also concluded that through optim isation of the pum ping schedule, that 

energy savings of 47%  could be achieved.

Giugni et al. (2009) reported results of the application o f a GA to find optim al loca

tions for PRVs within a W SN in Naples, Italy. The replacem ent o f these PRVs with 

PATs was then suggested and an econom ic analysis undertaken. Further to this analy

sis, Fontana et al. (2012) reported the results o f the application o f m ulti-objective GAs 

for the selection of optim al locations to install PRVs and optim al PRV settings to m in

imise leakage in a W SN. This optim isation approach was again tested on a W SN in 

Naples, Italy. The option of installing a PAT in place o f these PRVs was also discussed. 

It was noted however that in order to optim ise a W SN for energy production, the objec

tive function should be modified. In recent research by Giugni et al. (2014), a modified 

objective function for m axim ised energy generation was presented, again applying a 

GA for solution o f the optim isation problem . This optim isation model was applied to 

the benchm ark 25 node network as discussed previously (Sterling and Bargiela. 1984; 

Nicolini and Zovatto, 2009; Eck and M evissen, 2012).

2.7 Implementation

As dem onstrated in the literature, though potential for hydropow er energy generation 

within w ater supply m ains exists, there have been very few of these types of projects 

im plem ented by industry. Some o f the technical barriers were discussed previously, 

how ever there may also be organisational, political and socio-institutional barriers pre

venting w idespread uptake o f this technology by industry. The final research question 

addressed in this thesis aims to investigate barriers to project im plem entation from or

ganisational and operations m anagem ent perspectives. In order to approach this re

search question, som e background theory and literature on how projects are m anaged 

was required. Key papers from both organisational and product developm ent literature, 

as well as from water supply m anagem ent literature were consulted.

Firstly, installing any new type o f technology requires a change or m ovem ent from an 

old m ethod to new, and it is widely accepted that there will be som e barriers to this 

change (Brown and Farrelly, 2009). A cross Europe and internationally, there has been 

a move from  traditional w ater m anagem ent practices towards sustainable urban w ater 

m anagem ent (SUW M ). With increased pressure on w ater services due to rapidly in

creasing urban population, depleting sources, and further duress due to the im pacts of
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climate change, more sustainable water services are becoming increasingly vital. In 

Australia, researchers have investigated the barriers to the transition towards SUWM, 

amongst other related implementation issues. The installation o f hydropower turbines 

on water supply infrastructure would be considered an SUWM initiative (Brown and 

Farrelly, 2009; Taylor, 2009; Taylor et al., 2011).

Brown and Farrelly (2009) published the results o f an investigation into the barriers to 

implementation o f SUW M in urban water supply. They found that though WSPs are 

beginning to move towards the SUW M approach, and are reflecting it in their water 

policies, this understanding is often not translated to implementation. In order to im 

plement SUWM practices, it was noted that an integrated, adaptive, coordinated and 

participatory approach was required. An extensive literature review was undertaken by 

Brown and Farrelly (2009) o f the existing body o f urban water related literature and 

also from broader environmental management fields, to identify the key concepts and 

observed barriers to change. 36 barriers were identified, which were then consolidated 

down to 12 key barrier types, as follows;

1. Uncoordinated institutional framework;

2. Lim ited community engagement, empowerment and participation;

3. L im its o f regulatory framework;

4. Insufficient resources (capital and human);

5. Unclear, fragmented roles and responsibilities;

6. Poor organisational commitment;

7. Lack o f information, knowledge and understanding in applying integrated, adap

tive forms o f management;

8. Poor communication;

9. No long-term vision, strategy;

10. Technocratic path dependencies;

11. L ittle  or no monitoring and evaluation, and

12. Lack o f political and public w ill.
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The barriers mentioned are largely socio-institutional rather than technical, and within 

this environment emergent leaders, also known as champions may come to the fore to 

push projects through to implementation (Taylor, 2009).

The implementation of  environmental or sustainability initiatives in any industry can be 

difficult due to the need to get the industry as a whole on board. In recent years, a body 

of research has come to the fore investigating the need for a project champion to drive 

environmental change. As described in Taylor et al. (2 0 1 1), while no widely accepted 

definition of champions exists within literature, there the consensus is that champions 

are emergent leaders who are centrally involved with effecting transformations within 

organisations or broader institutions. Taylor (2009) published results of a cross case 

analysis across six publically managed water companies in Australia, investigating the 

attributes of emergent leaders (or champions) working to implement more sustainable 

forms of urban water management. Ten key attributes were discussed including open

ness to experience, career mobility and work history, personal and positional power, 

strategic social networks and the organisational culture or context.

Another relevant research finding o f  Taylor (2009), was a definition for SUW M  cham 

pions as adopted by practitioners within Australian water agencies. This definition is 

of emergent leaders with specific aptitudes such as: personality characteristics of cre

ativity, persistence and resilience; a strong personal commitment to the project at hand 

and to environmental sustainability, a good general knowledge of the water industry and 

associated technology; advanced skills at exercising influence, high levels o f  personal 

power and key leadership behaviours such as identifying opportunities for influence, 

developing and encouraging colleagues and undertaking advance forms of social net

working. This phenomenon o f a project champion was also investigated throughout the 

case studies presented.

Jalba et al. (2014) reported on research undertaken of  current water sector practices on 

interagency relationships. Through 5 1 semi-structured interviews with water utility and 

public health agency (PHA) statt' from Australia, Canada the UK and the United States 

a strategy for developing and maintaining institutional collaborations was developed. 

In previous research by Jalba et al. (2010) six key components were identified that may 

be deficient in collaborations between water utilities and PHAs: (1) proactivity; (2) 

knowledge exchange; (3) trust; (4) regular communication; (5) joint training; and (6) 

a supportive regulatory environment. These deficiencies may also be present in other 

types of  collaboration between water utilities, such as with turbine manufacturers or
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energy utilities as would be required for the im plem entation o f M HP energy recovery 

in W SNs.

W ang et al. (2013) studied stakeholder involvem ent in drinking w ater supply system s. 

The prim ary aim  o f the study was to define who the m ajor stakeholders were, and gain 

further understanding of their interests, influence, and relationships. Prim ary data co l

lected included interviews and questionnaires with representatives o f stakeholders in 

Shenzhen, China. Following the interview s, tw enty groups o f stakeholders were iden

tified. Through further interviews with a group o f 25 experts from industry, defined as 

people with more than ten years experience in the w ater industry, the final list o f stake

holders was identified. This final list o f key stakeholders consisted o f w ater com panies, 

governm ents, consum ers, polluting com panies, com m unities, experts and professional 

institutions, m edia and non-govem m ental organisations (N G O s). A stakeholder analy

sis was then undertaken. Stakeholders were rated and classified through use o f a matrix 

model based on their level o f legitimacy, power, urgency and im pact. An interest- 

influence m atrix was developed and is shown in Figure 2.6. The m ost im portant and 

definitive stakeholders in C hinese w ater supply w ere found to be w ater com panies, gov

ernm ents, consum ers and polluting com panies. It was noted that governm ents play a 

vital role, affecting the system  via legislation, regulation and com pliance. Results also 

suggested that stakeholder involvem ent m ust be carefully m anaged.

G overnm ents and legislative bodies play a vital role in incentivising renew able energy 

projects, through targeted policies, grants and incentives. The im portance o f these poli

cies has been identified in much o f the literature relating to sm all scale hydropow er in 

W SN s, as was was highlighted in Section 2.4. Targeted renew able energy incentives 

exist such as renewable energy feed-in tariffs (REFITs). These schem es incentivise 

pow er generation from renew able energy resources by paying increased tariffs for the 

resulting electricity generated. F luctuations in future energy prices will also affect the 

feasibility o f small scale energy generation. In addition, scarcity o f w ater is likely to 

increase w ater prices in the future and lower w ater dem and, reducing flow and pressure 

in the network.

S takeholder involvem ent in a developm ent project raises the need to understand the 

process o f interaction am ong stakeholders. Gehani (1992) introduced concepts for 

the description and understanding o f different types o f  product or project develop

m ent processes are presented. The three main approaches detailed are the serial ’re

lay race’ approach, the iterative ’ping-pong m atch’ approach and the parallel ’rugby’
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approach. Different functionalities or organisations involved in a project deliverable 

may operate independently like in a ’relay race’ method. One stage is completed by 

one function/organisation with the results then passed on to the next. Alternatively, 

the development process may be more iterative, where the task passes between func

tions/organisations in a review and re-design process. One issue with this second type 

o f approach is that it can cause delays. Finally the parallel or ’rugby’ styled approach 

allows team members from all functions/organisations to be involved simultaneously in 

all stages o f the project development process.
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Fig. 2.6; Interest-influence matrix for the water supply system (Wang et al., 2013)

Integration and interaction between the various project stages for the development o f a 

MHP project requires management. Cooper (2008) presented his original and updated 

stage-gate system as shown in Figure 2.7. The ’ Stage-Gate’ system is an established 

system or framework for driving new products to market. The key stages are detailed 

in Figure 2.7, beginning with the ’ Discovery’ stage where idea generation takes place 

and ending with the project launch. Following each stage is a go or k ill decision point. 

This decision point on whether to move on to the next stage or not is based on defined 

criteria, deliverables or outputs. These gates allow projects to be accelerated quickly, 

or otherwise to prevent slow or infeasible projects from progressing early on in the pro

cess. Along the various stages there is a repeated feedback and review process between 

players at all stages. This Stage-Gate framework may be a useful framework to help 

accelerate the implementation o f MHP projects w ithin water supply infrastructure.

The development o f new MHP projects on WSNs takes place in a strategic context.
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Fig. 2.7: A typical Stage-Gate system for major new product developments (Cooper, 
2008)

Nystrom (1985) published a paper on the integration o f technology and marketing as 

a basis for new product (or project) development strategy. The framework presented 

was tested in a number o f different industries and was found widely applicable across a 

range o f industries froin pharmaceuticals, to steel manufacturers, to farm machinery. A 

method o f measuring the success o f these product (or project) development strategies 

was proposed in order to assess the relationship between the strategy and the project 

outcomes. Three performance dimensions were specified in this framework: techno

logical, competitive and financial. The technological outcome is a rating o f the level o f 

technological innovation achieved based on the degree o f novelty or uniqueness o f the 

product. The competitive outcome is described as the interchangeability o f the product 

with competing products already on the market. The financial outcome is a measure o f 

the profitability o f the product over its life  cycle. These three performance measures 

could be employed for measurement o f the success o f MHP projects in WSNs.

Another relevant organisational aspect which could affect how MHP projects are im 

plemented in the water industry is the organisational structure o f the water companies 

involved. The organisational framework o f water supply authorities can vary from a 

publically owned and operated organisation, to publically owned and privately oper

ated, to completely privately owned and operated. Over 90% o f the approximately 

250,(X)0 water service systems worldwide are municipally owned water and wastewater 

utilities, while only 8% are privately operated and/or owned (Kwok et al., 2010). In
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OECD countries, the num ber o f people relying on the private sector for water services 

ranges betw een 200 and 300 million (Perard, 2009), which represents about 17-25% 

o f OECD m em bers population. Figure 2.8 illustrates the break down of private sector 

participation in water supply for OECD countries.

PERCENTAGE O f 
POPULATIOM SERVED 
BY THE PRIVATE SECTOR:

■  OVER /0%

■  BETWEEN SOS AND 70% 

I H  BETWEEN 30S  AND 50%

■  BFTWFFN i n s  AND 30% 

I I LESS THAN 10%

I  I  NON OECD MEMBER E d o u a rd  P e ra rd ,  S c ie n c e s  P o . 2007

Fig. 2.8: Private sector participation in w ater supply in O ECD  countries (Perard, 2009)

2.8 Summary

It is clear from the literature that it is possible to recover energy within w ater supply 

networks through the installation of hydropow er turbines. Though there are num erous 

published feasibility studies highlighting the potential and opportunities for hydropow er 

within water supply infrastructure, there are few exam ples o f penetration and adoption 

o f this technology by the w ater industry.

A num ber of issues with the technology have been highlighted repeatedly in the liter

ature and may be reasons as to why this technology has not yet been w idely adopted. 

These issues are prim arily related to the effects o f flow variation and future cost fluctu

ations and their im pact on project viability and also the ab.sence o f targeted policies to 

incentivise the installation of hydropow er turbines in W SNs. This research will inves

tigate the efl'ect o f flow variation and turbine efficiency as well as variations in energy 

prices and feed-in tariff prices on project feasibility and investm ent payback periods.
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The issue o f long term  flow variation and its effect on successful investm ent return is 

another area requiring further investigation. W hen m aking long term  strategic plans, 

w ater service providers use statistical techniques, such as m ultiple linear regression, 

and also com putational intelligent approaches, such as ANNs and G A s for forecast

ing. The application o f these techniques to be included in m icro-hydropow er feasibility 

studies will also be investigated.

The literature has highlighted that both m athem atical and heuristic optim isation m eth

ods can be applied to the optim al design of a w ater supply network. However the ap

plication o f optim isation m ethods, to the incorporation o f hydropow er turbines has not 

been extensively researched. This research will investigate the use o f both traditional 

m athem atical m ethods and heuristic optim isation m ethods for the optim al installation 

o f hydropow er turbines in W SNs.

Finally, for hydropow er energy recovery to be w idely applied in W SNs, further research 

is required into related organisational, political and operations m anagem ent aspects, in 

the context o f the water industry. This research will also investigate these potential o r

ganisational and political barriers preventing the uptake o f this technology by industry.
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CHAPTER 3

Experiment Design

3.1 Introduction

This  chap te r  form s the conceptual  back g ro u n d  to the research  study undertaken  by o u t

lining its contex t and the m ethodo log ica l  app roaches  selected. This is not a m ono- 

m ethodological  research  study. T he  research ques tion  and sub-ques t ions  as outlined in 

C hap te r  1 require a n u m b e r  o f  different m ethodo log ica l  app roaches  w hich  vary from 

qualita tive to quantita tive in nature.

3.2 Research Model

T he research m odel o r  fram ew ork  under ly ing  this  thesis  subm iss ion  is i l lustrated in F ig 

ure 3 . 1. H y dropow er  ene rgy  recovery  will be exp lo red  u nder  fou r  main them es; 

Feasibility, risk analysis,  op tim isa tion  and im plem enta tion .  T h e  context w ith in  which 

these are explored  is the w ate r  supply  network.

T he  underly ing  opportun ity  explored  in this research  is that excess  pressure  exists
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Context -  Water Supply 
Network

Feasibititv

HydtypQwef
Optimisation eh erM ^  

niottjiff
Risk

Analysis

Implem entation

Fig. 3.1: Thesis research mode!

within pressurised w ater supply m ains and that rather than dissipating this pressure, 

it could be used to drive a turbine and generate electricity. Initially the research was 

exploratory; exploring this phenom enon, its occurrence in industry and the feasibility 

for harnessing this energy. Follow ing an initial critical literature review in this field as 

discussed in C hapter 2, a num ber of issues relating to the installation o f hydropow er 

turbines in place of PRVs w ere identified. These issues included the effect o f large 

variations in flow rates across turbines, the im pact o f long term  flow variation on the 

lifespan and investm ent payback period o f an installed hydropow er turbine, and finally 

organisational and political barriers to the w idespread uptake o f this technology by the 

w ater industry. These issues form ed the basis o f  the research undertaken in Chapters 

4, 5, and 7, under the them es o f Feasibility, Risk A nalysis and Im plem entation as il

lustrated in Figure 3.1. A nother aspect o f this research that was identified following 

the literature review was the application o f optim isation techniques for optim al design 

o f  W SNs. The application o f optim isation techniques to the optim al installation of 

hydropow er turbines is an area that has seen very little research. In particular, the appli

cation of m athem atical program m ing techniques. One final research them e addressed 

in this thesis is focused on optim isation techniques and their applicability to the instal

lation o f hydropow er turbines in W SN s.
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3.3 Methodological approach

This thesis research also contributes to and builds on a w ider research project, the 

Hydro-BPT project. The H ydro-BPT project is a collaborative project betw een the 

Schools of Engineering and Business at Trinity College and also with the School of 

Environm ent, Natural Resources and G eography at Bangor U niversity W ales, and it 

is part-funded by the INTERREG: Ireland-W ales Program m e. IN TERREG , meaning 

’inter-regional’, is an EU C om m unity Program m e that aims to strengthen econom ic 

and social cohesion by prom oting international and cross-border co-operation (Inter- 

reg, 2014).The boundaries o f the IN TERREG  Ireland-W ales region within w hich this 

research project is focused on are illustrated in Figure 3.2. The region consists o f the 

eastern and south-eastern counties in Ireland, and western coastal areas of Wales.

^  7
Fig. 3.2; INTERREG: Ireland-W ales region

This IN TERREG  region has defined the prim ary geographical areas for which data 

has been collected and analysed as presented in this thesis. The overall aim  o f the 

Hydro-BPT project is to investigate the im provem ent the sustainability o f w ater ser

vices through the incorporation o f hydropow er energy recovery devices. The cross- 

disciplinary nature o f  the H ydro-BPT project is m irrored in this thesis research, for 

which both engineering and organisational research has been undertaken. W ithin the 

H ydro-BPT project, three PhD research projects are currently in progress, this project 

which is focused on water supply netw ork infrastructure, another focused on w astew 

ater infrastructure, and a final project focused on lab-scale testing and com putational 

fluid dynam ics (CFD) m odelling of PATs for application as PRVs.

To approach the research question a num ber o f different and varied m ethodologies were 

required. A sum m ary o f these m ethods are presented in Table 3.1.
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Table. 3. 1: Research M odel Sum m ary Chadwick et al. (2004)

Data Type Data Analysis Method

DCC, W W
Power output

Data based 
analysis

Feasibility Quantitative Flow, pressure 
data

CStllTltltC ,

Econom ic
analysis.

Risk Analysis Quantitative

Flow data; 
clim ate data; 

econom ic 
data.

M LR; ANN; 
Future 

scenarios

O ptim isation

Data based 
analysis

Benchm ark algorithm Solvers -
Optimisation Quantitative W SN input form ulation NLP, GA,

data (within
MATLAB).

M INLP

implementation Qualitative
Archival data; 

Interview  
transcripts

Com parative 
case studies

Case
research

3.3.1 Feasibility

To investigate the potential for hydropow er energy recovery w ithin the w ater supply net

works in Ireland and Wales, data was gathered from many o f the local authorities and 

water service providers in these regions. Power generation estim ates were quantified 

for these potential hydropow er locations. An in-depth analysis o f the econom ic feasi

bility at these sites was then undertaken, including a sensitivity analysis investigating a 

num ber o f potentially sensitive variables such as energy prices, FIT rates and choice of 

discount rate, and their im pact on overall project feasibility. As highlighted in C hap

ter 2, many previously published feasibility studies o f the application o f hydropow er 

energy recovery in W SN s, have assum ed average constant turbine efficiencies across 

average flow conditions. Also highlighted in the literature was the need to address the 

issue o f flow variation across turbines, w hich will im pact turbine efficiency. Building 

upon these issues identified in the literature, a further analysis was undertaken to esti

mate the pow er generation potential at sites based on variable turbine efficiency values 

dependent on the variable flow rates at these sites. Table 3.1 outlines the data types 

studied and analysis m ethods em ployed for this analysis.
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3.3.2 Risk Analysis

Following on from the initial exploratory feasibility work, issues were raised relating to 

the effects o f long term  changes in w ater dem and on flow rates through turbines. This 

was also identified as an area requiring further research during the critical literature re

view in the field presented in C hapter 2. Chapter 5, Risk Analysis, presents results of 

the application of forecasting techniques to predict the long term changes in flow rate 

at potential hydropow er locations. H ydropow er projects in W SN s are often decided on 

based on a predicted investm ent payback period. In general, hydropow er projects in 

W SNs are deem ed feasible if investm ent payback can be achieved w ithin ten years. For 

this reason, flow rate and pressure data over a ten year period for a num ber o f valves 

and reservoirs in both Ireland and W ales was analysed. The im pact o f clim ate data and 

socio-econom ic data on this flow rates at these sites was explored. Regression tech

niques and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) techniques were investigated as tools for 

long term  flow prediction at these valves. These tools were used to predict future flow 

rate scenarios at these valves. Table 3.1 outlines the data type and analysis m ethods 

em ployed for this analysis.

3.3.3 Optimisation of WSNs

The next phase of research focused on the developm ent of an optim isation model w hich 

could be applied to any w ater supply network to determ ine the optim um  location, if  any, 

to install a hydropow er turbine. This research also aim s to confirm  or refute the propo

sition that an optim isation model could be used to design more econom ic and energy 

efficient w ater distribution networks. Previous research has focused on the feasibility 

of the installation of hydropow er turbines at existing locations in W SN s, for exam ple 

at PRVs, inlets to tanks or at service reservoirs. However, other suitable potential loca

tions may exist on pipes in other parts of a W SN.

As discussed in C hapter 2, optim isation techniques can be applied for a num ber o f de

sign objectives relating to optim al W SN design. For exam ple, for the least cost selection 

of pipes to meet W SN dem ands, for the m inim isation o f pum ping costs or for optim al 

location o f PRVs in a network to reduce network pressures. An optim isation algorithm  

for the optim al location o f new hydropow er turbines in a W SN was then developed and 

im plem ented in M ATLAB. Three optim isation techniques were applied to solve this op

tim isation design objective; a genetic algorithm  (GA), a non-linear program m ing (NLP)
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technique and a mixed integer non-linear program m ing (M INLP) technique. A com par

ison o f the effectiveness o f these optim isation solvers was also included, between the 

traditional m athem atical techniques and techniques derived from  heuristics.

3.3.4 Implementation

The potential for hydropow er energy recovery w ithin W SN s is known and has been 

reported on in much literature as discussed in C hapter 2. However, very few projects 

have been im plem ented in practice. Though technical solutions exist, potential organ

isational or institutional barriers may be preventing their w idespread im plem entation. 

To investigate the organisational, m anagem ent and regulatory issues associated with the 

im plem entation of M HP in practice, a cross ca.se analysis was undertaken o f two com 

pleted M HP projects. This qualitative approach required the gathering and analysis of 

archival data and also the undertaking o f sem i-structured interview s with key players 

involved in these projects.

3.4 Summary

In sum m ary, in accordance with the key research question and objectives as outlined 

in C hapter 1, this research requires a num ber of different m ethods and approaches. 

These different m ethods vary from  quantitative to qualitative. The four key research 

them es will be addres.sed in the follow ing chapters; Feasibility (Chapter 4), Risk A nal

ysis (C hapter 5), O ptim isation (C hapter 6) and Im plem entation (C hapter 7).
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CHAPTER 4

Feasibility

4.1 Introduction

The water industry is under increased environmental and economic stress, as was previ

ously discussed in Chapter 2. With water quality regulations becoming more stringent, 

water demand increasing and energy prices rising, (he cost o f supplying clean water 

is becoming increasingly unsustainable. Furthermore, Ireland and the UK are legally 

bound to increase their renewable energy generation under Directive 2009/28/EC. In or

der to address all o f these issues, water supply providers (WSPs) today aim to minimise 

their energy usage, improve energy efficiency and to develop new renewable energy re

sources on water supply infrastructure to become more sustainable and self-sufficient. 

Some o f these energy efficiency options available to WSPs have also been discussed in 

Chapter 2.

This thesis research is focused on one particular method o f improving water supply sus

tainability and energy efficiency- the incorporation o f hydropower turbines w ithin water 

supply networks (WSNs). The option to install any hydropower turbine in a WSN de

pends upon the technical and economic feasibility o f the installation. As identified in 

Chapter 2, there has not yet been a widespread uptake o f this technology by WSPs.
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Technical issues such as the effect o f variable flow rates on turbine efficiency, as well as 

the absence o f detailed cost evaluations were identified as potential barriers and as areas 

requiring further research and discussion. This chapter begins with an introduction to 

the context o f hydropow er energy recovery in W SN s, followed by an assessm ent and 

discussion of the technical and econom ic issues affecting hydropow er installation fea

sibility. W ater supply network infrastructure in Ireland and W ales was studied to assess 

the potential and feasibility o f  hydropow er energy recovery.

4.2 Background

W ater supplied in our distribution m ains is predom inantly designed to be gravity fed, 

thus reducing the need for expensive pum ping o f water. Service reservoirs are usually 

located at higher elevations so that w ater can then flow by gravity throughout the w a

ter supply district. However, there may be points in a netw ork w here some pum ping 

is necessary, but W SPs aim  to reduce the am ount o f pum ping to as little as possible. 

M oreover, as discussed in C hapter 2, efforts are now being made to m inim ise pum p

ing costs by optim ising the scheduling of pum ping so that pum ps only operate at tim es 

when energy tariffs are lowest. W ithin both gravity-fed and also pum ped water sup

ply d istricts, w ater pressure m ust be carefully m anaged. W ater pressure at water taps 

in all hom es and businesses must be at a m inim um  required pressure. In the UK, this 

m inim um  pressure is 7 metres as defined by OFWAT the U K  w ater supply regulators 

(OFWAT, 2014).

One o f  the prim ary sources feeding Dublin city is Vartry Reservoir, located in the W ick

low m ountains. This m ountainous location, at a high elevation, m eans that w ater can 

be gravity fed from  the source to the adjacent treatm ent works and can again be gravity 

fed along approxim ately 30km  o f large d iam eter w ater m ains to Stillorgan reservoir, a 

large service reservoir close to D ublin city. W ater is then gravity fed throughout D istrict 

M etered Areas (D M A s) in the D ublin city region. Pressure reduction is then required 

on both the trunk m ains and the distribution m ains w ithin the city centre. This p res

sure reduction is achieved through the installation o f control valves (prim arily on trunk 

m ains) and PRVs (prim arily on distribution mains).

In contrast, in Ire land’s second largest city, Cork City, more pum ping is required. Cork 

is a city o f  hills and valleys. The city boundaries have spread over tim e from the low- 

lying areas near St Patrick’s Street, over the surrounding suburbs located on hills to the
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(a) Cork city and the River Lee
(b) River Lee intake

(c) Cork city water supply - pumping station (d) Water tower at high elevation

Fig. 4.1: Case example: Cork city water supply: Energy usage and pressure build up

north and south. The primary city water source is the River Lee. With the city sur

rounding both sides of  the Lee, pumping is required to meet the water demands of these 

areas. The intake and treatment works are located on the North side of  the river, with 

the service reservoirs and water tower located up on top o f  a hill above the city. Water 

must be pumped from the intake up to these service reservoirs before it then flows by 

gravity through the c ity’s distribution mains. The presence o f  large elevation drops in 

the Cork city W SN means water pressure builds up quickly, increasing the risk of burst 

pipes and intensifying the magnitude of leakage.

Pressure management is therefore a key responsibility for Cork City Council, and is 

achieved through a variety of measures. The city water supply is divided into DMAs 

with the inflow and outflow to each carefully monitored. There are also a number of 

PRVs located at various points within the distribution mains. Despite the current pres

sure management activities in place, 55% of water supplied in Cork City in 2012 was 

unaccounted for. As has been discussed previously, hydropower turbines have been
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identified as a potential alternative pressure reduction measure, with the added benefits 

o f producing m uch needed electricity, and reducing the dependency on fossil fuels, re

ducing the carbon footprint o f w ater industries.

4.2.1 Energy Recovery Locations

As illustrated in the previous two case studies in Cork and Dublin, water supply net

work designs vary. The location o f  the source determ ines w hether the w ater in that 

network is supplied by gravity or by pum ping. Head loss through a network will also 

vary depending upon the topography o f the region and the location o f the pipes. F ig

ure 4.2 shows a typical pipeline betw een two storage reservoirs. During W SN design, 

the m inim um  and m axim um  pressures along this pipeline must be found to ensure the 

pipes have a sufficient pressure rating. W ater pressures in a system  are generally m ain

tained betw een a m axim um  (about 70m  head) and a m inim um  (about 20m head) value 

(Chadw ick et al., 2004).

I

Stand pipe e n e r g y  Im c

h y d r a u l K  g r a d i e n t

K,y 
air valve

bend

bellm outh 

shiice valve washout chamber

Fig. 4.2: Design o f a sim ple piped W SN (Chadw ick et al., 2004)

A ccording to B ernoulli’s equation, at any point betw een the reservoirs:

p  V"
—  - I -  - — z =  height o f the energy line (4 .2 .1)
P8 2g

and:

—  + z =  height o f the hydraulic gradient (4.2.2)
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W here p  is the pressure (m), V is the velocity (m"/s) and z is the elevation (m). The 

energy line begins and ends at the w ater level in the upper and lower reservoirs, while 

the hydraulic gradient is always a distance V-/2g below the energy line. The m axim um  

and m inim um  pressures can be found by finding the m axim um  and m inim um  heights 

betw een the pipe and the hydraulic gradient (Chadw ick et al., 2004).

If the hydraulic gradient is below the pipe, then there is sub-atm ospheric pressure at that 

point. This condition must be avoided as cavitation may occur. Furtherm ore, if there 

are any leaks in that pipeline, external m atter may be sucked into the pipe, potentially 

polluting the water supply.

In order to prevent excess pressures, a num ber o f pressure reducing m ethods (e.g. PRVs 

and B PTs) may be installed in a network, as has previously been discussed in Chapter 

2. These locations, illustrated in Figure 4.3, present opportunities for potential turbine 

installation. However, output pressures at these turbines may also require accurate con

trol, dependent on the topography later on in the network, to prevent both excessively 

high pressures and the occurrence o f sub-atm ospheric pressures.

possible
tu rb ine

spring
ca tchm ent

p re s su re  b re a k e r  valve

reservoir 1possib le
tu rb ine

co n su m ers

p re s s u re  b re a k e r  valve
high bui lt-up 
a reareservoir 2

possible, possible 
^  turb inep re s su re  b re a k e r  ’ i

low buil t-up a rea

Fig. 4.3: Potential hydropow er energy locations in a W SN (ESHA, 2010)
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4.2.2 Context within WSN

H ydropow er energy recovery, as discussed in C hapter 2, has previously been applied 

w ithin w ater distribution networks. However, installed industry exam ples are prim arily 

found on the water transm ission (W T) side of the distribution netw ork, and not within 

the distribution m ains them selves. The difference betw een these tw o contexts for hy

dropow er energy recovery was illustrated clearly by Carravetta et al. (2012) as shown 

in Figure 4.4. Installing turbines on the W T nodes, such as at w ater treatm ent works, 

tanks or reservoirs, or the end of large transm ission lines (trunk m ains) present opportu

nities for energy recovery. These locations have more regular and predictable flow rate 

patterns, and are not heavily efl^^ected by seasonal variations.

S p r i n g
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n e tw ork

•  Dissipation n o d es  

WT Water transmission 

WD Water distritxition

E lev a ted
tank

Urt)an
ne tw o rk

Fig. 4.4; W ater supply system  showing potential energy recovery points (dissipation 
nodes)(C arravetta et a!., 2012)

PRVs however w hich are prim arily located on distribution m ains w ithin the urban water 

distribution (W D) network, also present opportunities for energy recovery. These loca

tions are highly dependent on the local w ater dem ands o f the areas they are located in, 

and as such see more extrem e levels o f daily and seasonal variation. For a larger uptake 

o f hydropow er generation within W D mains, further research is required on the impact 

o f these flow variation patterns on turbine selection and turbine operating efficiencies.

This chapter presents results o f an analysis of the potential for hydropow er energy re

covery on both w ater transm ission and water distribution m ains o f Ireland and Wales. 

However, the focus is prim arily on the largely untapped resource and more technically 

challenging opportunity o f electricity generation at PRVs on W D mains.
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4.2.3 Tiirbine Technology

Hydropower turbines are classified into two broad categories; impulse turbines or re

action turbines. At an impulse turbine, water hits the blades at atmospheric pressure. 

Water is directed at the blades through a nozzle, which converts the kinetic energy of  the 

water into mechanical energy. In reaction turbines, water hits the blades at a higher pres

sure than atmospheric, and also at high speed. Fluid enters the turbine containing both 

kinetic and potential energy, which the turbine then transfers into mechanical energy. 

Another practical wat o f  classifying hydropower turbines is in three groups depending 

on the relative head and flow (Rodriguez and Sanchez, 2011): high head and low flow 

turbines; medium head and medium flow turbines; and low' head and high flow turbines.

4.2.3.1 High-head low-flow turbines

The two most well-known high-head and low-flow turbines are the Pelton turbine and 

the Turgo turbine. These are both impulse type turbines. The Pelton turbine is the oldest 

and mo.st com m only used turbine in the world. It is reliable, robust and highly eflicient 

machine. Micro, mini and pico Pelton turbines are currently manufactured, with one 

jet or multiple jets depending on the head and flow conditions (Rodriguez and Sanchez, 

2011). Pelton turbines operate under high head (6 0 -1000m) and with relatively small 

discharges (less than lOOm^/s) (Zu-yan, 1991).

4.2.3.2 Medium-head and medium-flow turbines

The Francis turbine and the cross-flow (Michell-Banki) turbine are the most well known 

in this range. Pumps-as-turbines (PATs) would also apply in this head-flow range. The 

Francis turbine is a reaction type turbine. Its design can be varied to operate over a large 

performance range. Dift'erent shaft speeds can be obtained for a specific head and flow, 

depending on the design of the blades (Rodriguez and Sanchez, 2 0 1 1). Francis turbines 

also usually have a set o f  guide vanes which can control the flow rate depending on the 

energy requirements. A cross-flow turbine is an impulse type turbine. The turbine spins 

following the impact o f  a water jet on its blades. Unlike the Pelton and Turgo turbines, 

the cross-flow turbine has a larger rectangle nozzle.
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In recent years, PATs have com e to the fore as a cost-effective alternative to traditional 

hydropow er turbines. The most com m only em ployed PATs are centrifugal pum ps with 

high specific speeds. The main advantage o f a PAT is that pum ps can be bought off the 

shelf, ready for installation and are usually cheaper than equivalent turbines. Turbines 

how ever must be ordered and m anufactured to suit specifications.

One issue with buying a pum ps off the shelf for installation as a PAT is that the turbine 

perform ance curves are unknown. The pum p perform ance would be known, however 

a PAT will not operate at the sam e perform ance as the equivalent pum p operation. In 

order to establish the characteristics of a PAT, testing m ust be undertaken. Figure 4.5 

shows the characteristic curves o f a Sulzer centrifugal pum p operating in both pump 

mode and turbine mode. Testing of this pum p operating as a turbine showed that the 

best efficiency point (BEP) o f the turbine was located at a higher flow rate and higher 

head. That m eans the capacity is higher in the turbine m ode than when pum ping (Adam s 

and Parker, 201 1).
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Fig. 4.5: C haracteristics o f a pum p im peller in pum p and turbine m ode (n=constant, 
D =constant). The best efficiency point (BEP) o f the turbine is shifted to higher head 
and flow rate. (A dam s and Parker, 2011)
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4.Z.3.3 Low-head, high-flow turbines

Axial-flow turbines operate over low-iiead, high-fiow sites. These are reaction type tur

bines. Different shaft speeds can be obtained by changing the positioning of the blade 

angles. The Kaplan and propeller turbines are two types of axial-flow turbines. They 

operate similar to a ship's propeller, except in reverse. Kaplan turbines have adjustable 

blades that can be changed depending on the flow and pressure conditions. These blades 

can be regulated automatically in response to the energy generation requirements. A 

propeller turbine however has fixed runner blades.

4.2.4 Turbine Selection

Hydropower turbine selection is site specific, depending upon the water flow rates and 

pressures as well as the nature of the site. Different potential locations for hydropower 

energy recovery in WSNs as discussed in the previous sections, may have different site 

requirements. Within the distribution mains, the output pressure of a turbine would 

have to be fixed at a specified value to guarantee downstream demand requirements are 

met. However, at inlets to tanks or reservoirs, the output pressure of the turbine would 

not need to be fixed. 4 ixi
300
200
lUO
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T

IQ C^OSS+LOvV . 3  

2

'OC2  J  4  ^ 20
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Fig. 4.6: Small scale hydropower turbine selection chart (Morales et a!., 2014)

In order to select the most appropriate turbine to suit the site conditions present, tur

bine selection charts such as Figure 4.6 are often employed. Every turbine type has 

an optimal operating range where it performs most efficiently. In order to obtain exact 

efficiency behaviour of a turbine, it is essential to test the turbine. In order to test a 

turbine, a booster pump with sufficient power must be used to provide the inlet flow and 

high inlet pressure. The output power of the turbine must be measured with a calibrated
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generator, torque meter, or dynam om eter. M easurem ents o f power, flow, and pressure 

are used to calculate turbine efficiency (Adam s and Parker, 2011). To avoid cavitation 

at the turbine outlet, backpressure at the outlet must be controlled.
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Fig. 4.7: Efficiency o f different turbines over range o f flow rates (G atte and Kadhim, 
2 0 1 2 )

Turbine efficiencies will also vary with reductions in the rated design flow o f the tur

bine. Som e typical efficiency curves are shown in the Figure 4.7. As can be seen in 

this graph, the Pelton and Kaplan turbines retain very high efficiencies when running 

below their design flow. In contrast the efficiency o f the Crossflow and Francis turbines 

decreases more sharply if they operate below half their design flow. The fixed-blade 

propeller turbine perform  poorly below  80% o f full flow. A sum m ary o f the discharge 

requirem ents o f som e o f the prim ary turbine types are detailed in Table 4.1. This Table 

also details the flow rate control options o f each device. The Pelton, Francis and Kaplan 

turbines all have adjustable elem ents w hich can be used to control the flow rates. The 

fixed propeller type turbine and the PAT how ever do not.

4.2.5 Tiirbine Specific Speed

For detailed design and analysis, it is im portant to exam ine how a turbine will perform  

under the specific site head and flow conditions, and how it will perform  with variations 

in these conditions. W ithin w ater supply infrastructure, the flow rate is more likely to 

vary than the head. In some cases the head may vary, so it is im portant to understand 

how a selected turbine will perform  under variable loads.
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Table. 4 . 1: The four prim ary turbine types  and  their  flexibility E S H A  ( 2 0 10)

Turb ine
Type

D ischarge Control Device M in im al D ischarge

Pelton I -5 ad justab le  nozzles

Francis  A d jus tab le  guide vanes

Fixed o r  adjustab le  guide 
Kaplan vanes, adjustable  runner

blades
N o  device ,  w ould  require 

PAT additiona l valves to regulate
flow

A t least 15% o f  the nom inal 
d ischarge p e r  nozzle 

Approx . 50%  o f  the turbine 
nom inal d ischarge

A t least 20%  o f  the turbine 
nom ina l  d ischarge

85-90%  o f  the m achine 
nom inal d ischarge

To investigate the technical character is tics  o f  a tu rb ine it is necessary  to perform  a n u m 

ber o f  contro l led  tests over  a range o f  condit ions  to  m easure  the param ete rs  accurately. 

T he  turbine law o f  s im ilarity  is then em p loyed ,  w hereby  the runn ing  cond it ions  of  

a large generating  tu rb ine  are com pared  to its labora tory  coun terpar t  (R odriguez  and 

S anchez ,  2 0 1 1). T he  m ost  f requently  used param ete rs  o f  the laws o f  s im ilarity  are:

Specific speed based  on power:

yV, = ^  =  yv (4.2.3)
/ /V 4  / / 5 /4

•  Specific speed  based  on flow:

W h e re  and are the  specific n u m b e r  o f  revolutions o f  p o w er  and flow, respectively; 

N  is the  rotation speed  o f  the  turbine in revolutions per  m inu te  (rpm ); P  is the pow er  of  

the tu rb ine (H P  o r  kW ); Q  is the des ign flow o f  the turbine  (m V s) and H„ is the net head 

(m).
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Table. 4.2: Main characteristics o f hydraulic turbines (adapted from (Rodriguez and 
Sanchez, 2011))

Turbine Ns Q (mVs) H (m) P (k W )
M ax. eo 

(%)
Impulse

1 je t 25; 2 Jet
Pelton 25-50; 4 Jet 25-50; 

6 Jet 43-60
0.05-50 30-1,800 2-300,000 91

Turgo 50-225 0.025-10 15-300 5-8,000 85
M ichell-
Banki

34-138 0.025-5 1-50 1-750 82

Reaction
Rotodynam ic
pum p

25-147 

Low Ns: 50-130;

0.05-0.25 10-250 5-500 80

Francis
Norm al Ns: 

130-215; Fast Ns: 
215-345;

1 -500 2-750 2-750,000 92

Kaplan and 
propeller

250-690 1,000 5-80 2-200,000 93

4.2.6 Tiirbines in WSNs

Traditional reaction type turbines are most suited for PRV sites as they sit in the full 

flow o f the water, therefore can operate in pressurised pipes w here an output pressure 

m ust be m aintained. Im pulse type turbines, such as the Pelton turbine, are m ore suited 

for end o f pipeline locations, such as at the inlet to tanks or reservoirs. This is due to the 

fact that a Pelton runner operates in air (at atm ospheric pressure). However, when the 

output pressure is required to be a certain value, a counter pressure Pelton turbine could 

be em ployed (ESHA, 2010). The runner o f a counter pressure Pelton turbine rotates in 

an air volum e m aintained at the required output pressure.

Reaction type turbines, such as a Francis turbine or a Kaplan turbine can be directly 

installed as a bypass to a PRV. Francis turbines however are not efficient in coping with 

large variations o f head, especially in the lower head range Zu-yan (1991). Figure 4.8 

depicts an existing valve in a drinking w ater netw ork (Poggio C uculo plant) at Arezzo, 

Italy (ESH A , 2010). This Kaplan turbine installation has a nom inal discharge of 0.38 

mVs and a gross head o f  28m. The pow er output o f the plant is 44kW.
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I n i t i a l  r e g u l a t i o n  
va lve

Downstream s e c u r i t y  
b u t t e r f l y  va lve

€ --

Kaplan r un ner

il
(b) Kaplan turbine runner

(a) Kaplan turbine configuration

Fig. 4.8: The Poggio Cuculo Kaplan turbine installed in the Arezzo WSN, Italy (ESHA, 
2010)

One issue to consider when installing a Kaplan turbine is the potential for the occur

rence of  cavitation. Though a Kaplan turbine has a higher specific speed and operates 

more efficiently than a Francis turbine in the low-head range, it has poorer cavitation 

characteristics. This is because the runner exit kinetic energy is higher than that o f  a 

Francis turbine (Zu-yan, 1991).

4.3 WSNs in Ireland and Wales

The focus of this as.sessment is on W SNs in Ireland and Wales. During this assess

ment. Irish water supply was operated by the Water Services Authority (WSA). The 

WSA consisted of  five city councils and twenty nine county councils. In contrast, the 

majority of water supply services in the UK, including Wales, are run by private water 

companies as shown in Figure 4.9.

Pressure and flow data from Irish and Welsh water supply networks were gathered for 

a range of  potential energy recovery locations such as PRVs, control valves, reservoirs 

and break pressure tanks (BPTs). However the focus of  this thesis research is on the 

installation of  turbines within W SNs as pressure reduction devices, therefore the major

ity o f  the data collected was for PRVs. This Chapter presents results from a variety of 

different types o f  water supply schemes ranging from small rural group water schemes 

(GWS), to small-medium sized town W SNs, up to large urban water supply networks. 

The schemes examined in Ireland were located around the greater Dublin area, Dublin 

city and county, Kildare and Wicklow in the east and also southern areas such as Cork
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Fig. 4 .9: U K  w ate r co m p an ies  U K  W ater (2014)

City, T ippera ry  and W aterford . A  sm all g roup  w ate r sch em e located  in C o .M onaghan  

w as also  investigated . T he sch em es exam ined  in W ales w ere all located  u n d er the j u 

risd ic tion  o f  W elsh W ater. W elsh W ater w ere resp o n sib le  fo r w ater se rv ices fo r the 

m ajo rity  o f  W ales, ex cep t fo r a sm all section  on the east w h ich  is governed  by Severn  

T ren t W a te r  In to ta l, 174 sites w ere  stud ied . T h ese  site  locations are show n in F ig 

ure 4 .1 0  w ith  fu rther site  in fo rm atio n  inc luded  in A ppend ix  B fo r reference.

T he natu re  and am oun t o f  the d a ta  ob ta ined  varied  fo r each  location . T w elve m onths 

o f  te lem etry  data  read ings taken  every  15 m inu tes from  con tro l valves and PRV s w ith in  

the D ublin  city  w ate r supp ly  n e tw ork  w ere ana ly sed  to  iden tify  su itab le  locations for 

energy  recovery. T hese  read ings w ere  taken  fo r the period  June  2010  to  A ugust 2011. A 

sam p le  o f  rese rvo irs and PR V s from  w ith in  the g rea te r D ub lin  area  and from  C ork  C ity  

w ere also  ana ly sed  to  es tim a te  th e ir  po ten tia l fo r energy  recovery. T h e  d a ta  ob ta ined  

fo r the S ou th  D ub lin  R eg ion , u n d er S ou th  D ublin  C oun ty  C ounc il, w ere  average flow 

ra tes taken  over the period  16th to  the  23rd  o f  A pril 2012. T he in le t and ou tle t p ressu re  

values w ere ob ta ined  fo r bo th  the d ay tim e  and n ig h t-tim e se ttings fo r th e ir  PRV s. A 

n u m b er o f  PRV s in the  F ingal C o u n ty  C ouncil ju risd ic tio n  in N orth  D ub lin  w ere  also  

stud ied . D ata  fo r th ree  PR V s in B ray, C o .W icklow , a large tow n on the D ub lin  city  

co m m u te r  belt, w ere  a lso  s tud ied . T h e  pop u la tio n  o f  B ray  tow n w as reco rded  at 31 ,872  

in the 2011 cen su s, m ak ing  it the 9 th  largest u rban  area  in Ire land . R eservo irs  and tanks 

in the C o .K ild a re  region w ere  a lso  investiga ted . A verage daily  values fo r in le t and o u t

let flow s and p ressu res  w ere  ana ly sed .
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Fig. 4.10; Location of Sites Assessed in Ireland and Wales
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Rural areas and small towns outside of Dublin were also investigated, including the 

Clonm el town w ater supply in south Co. Tipperary. Clonm el is the largest town in 

Co.Tipperary, with a population of 17,908 people recorded in the 2011 census (CSO, 

2011). On a sm aller scale again, three valves from  the W aterford County Council region 

were also investigated.

A nother im portant sector of water supply in Ireland is the G roup W ater Schem es (GW S) 

sector. GW S serve approxim ately 10% o f the total population of Ireland. G W S are in

dependent com m unity-ow ned supplies serving tw o or m ore houses and are generally 

located in rem ote, rural locations. Further insight into the role of the GW S sector in 

Ireland can be found in Brady and Gray (2010).

One private GW S, Tydavnet, in the north o f C o.M onaghan was investigated as part o f 

this research. The location of this .scheme can be seen in Figure 4.10 as the northern

most point plotted. The total local population in the Tydavnet region was recorded at 

298 in the 2 0 1 1 census, with a total housing stock o f 129 (CSO, 2 0 1 1). Flow rate read

ings from  the inlet and outlet of their prim ary supply reservoir, taken every 15 minutes 

from O ctober 2010 to M arch 2012, were analysed. This reservoir is fed by gravity from 

the source and treatm ent works.

The Welsh W ater data consisted of flow and pressure inform ation for all PRVs on mains 

o f over 150mm diameter. The flow data consisted o f average daily flows for the month 

o f  February 2011.

4.4 Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Schemes

As required by the EU D irective 2009/28/EC, Ireland m ust have 16% o f its electric

ity generated by renewable sources by 2020. The prim ary incentive in Ireland to help 

to achieve this target is the Renew able Energy Feed-in Tariff (R EFIT) schem e. This 

schem e was designed to enable the addition o f 4,000 M W  o f new renewable electricity 

to the Irish electricity grid, and m ore specifically to incentivise the developm ent o f new 

renewable generation from  onshore wind, small hydro and biom ass landfill gas tech

nologies (Dept, o f C om m unications, Energy and Natural R esources, 2012a). The first 

REFIT schem e was launched in Ireland in 2006, and M arch 2012 saw the launch of 

REFIT 2.
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Depending on the site in question, there may also be the option of using the electricity 

on site rather than connecting to the grid. This is even more economically viable as the 

cost of buying electricity is considerably higher than the REFIT price paid, currently 

in Ireland the cost to buy electricity is €0 .19  per kWh. The European average elec

tricity price for small users is €0 .18 per kWh but this varies considerably from as low 

as €0.08/kW h in Bulgaria to as high as €0.29/kW h in Denmark (Eurostat European 

Commission, 2011). It is clear therefore that the local energy costs and incentives will 

significantly influence the viability of a micro-hydro energy recovery project. This in

vestigation examines the effect of different REFIT tariffs and energy prices on project 

viability.

Currently the tariff for hydropower schemes in Ireland with a generation capacity of less 

than 5MW is approximately €0.088 per kWh (€87.89 per MWh). These REFIT tariffs 

are adjusted annually by the increase, if any, in the consumer price index in Ireland, 

and are available for 15 years. The plant must be operational by the end of 2015 to be 

eligible so the current tariffs can therefore not extend beyond 2030 (Dept, of Commu

nications, Energy and Natural Resources, 20\2b).

REFIT schemes are available in many countries and the tariffs available in Ireland are 

small in comparison with some other countries. Figure 4.11 illustrates the range of some 

of the FlTs available in Europe. Germany, the UK, Greece, Luxembourg, the Nether

lands, Hungary, Slovakia and Slovenia all offer variable rates dependent on the power 

generation capacity of the site, the mid-point of these rates has been used for illustration 

purposes. The UK feed-in tariff scheme for example currently offers a variable rate de

pending on the power output of the site. The maximum rate of £0.21 (€0.26) per kWh 

is offered for the smallest micro-scale hydropower sites (<15kW ), while a rate of £0.04 

(€0.06) per kWh is offered for larger schemes with power outputs ranging from 2MW 

to 5MW (Ofgem, 2012). The UK REFIT scheme otters further incentives, because as 

well as receiving the taritt' per kWh of renewable energy generated, operators can also 

use the electricity on site, recovering the energy costs that would have previously been 

paid for.

However there are some drawbacks to the UK FIT banding. The fact that better prices 

are paid for the smaller generation sites means that WSPs may decide to reduce the 

capacity of the installed turbine in order to achieve a quicker investment payback. One 

potential measure to avoid this would be for the FITs to have a linear relationship be-
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■  EU F IT € /k W h

Fig. 4.11: European FIT Rates Comparison

tween the tariti' and the turbine capacity, ensuring projects which are at the margins 

would not downsize to fit the smaller capacity FIT rate (M illington, 2014).

In order to receive a U K  FIT rate, a micro-hydropower scheme must first be accredited 

by the Microgeneration Certification Scheme (MCS). UK REFIT tariff's for hydropower 

generated from water that has previously been pumped is not considered renewable by 

Ofgem and therefore these sites cannot qualify for a REFIT. This is currently a grey 

area in this new market o f installing hydropower turbines w ithin water mains in place 

o f PRVs. In most water supply networks, though water may be primarily gravity fed, 

there is like ly to have been some prior pumping somewhere in the network. For ex

ample small booster pumps to feed water to a high elevation site, or even a very small 

amount o f seasonal pumping i f  reservoir levels are low. I f  there has been any pumping 

at all previously in the network, the site does not qualify for a REFIT.

4.5 Methods

Several methods were employed for this feasibility study. These include calculation o f 

the power generation potential, an economic analysis including an estimation o f the in 

vestment payback periods and an analysis o f the impact o f flow rate variation on turbine 

selection was undertaken. Each o f the methods applied for this study are described in 

the follow ing sections.
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4.5.1 Power Generation Potential

In itial p ow er output e stim a tes w ere ca lcu la ted  usin g  average flow  rates and pressure  

co n d itio n s. For com p arative p urp oses, the e ffec t o f  ap p ly in g  an assu m ed  constant tur

b ine e ff ic ien cy  versus a variab le turbine e ff ic ien cy  dep en d en t on the variable flow  c o n 

d itio n s w as a lso  in vestiga ted .

T h e estim ated  p o w er  output from  potentia l h yd rop ow er in sta lla tion s at ex is tin g  in fras

tructure s ite s  w as ca lcu la ted  u sin g  E quation  4 .5 .1 :

P  =  Q p g H e o  (4 .5 .1 )

W h ere P  is the p ow er output, Q  is the flow  rate through the turbine, p  is the fluid d en 

sity, g  is  acce lera tion  d u e to  gravity, H  is the head  ava ilab le  at the turbine and e„ is the 

e ff ic ien cy  o f  the total sy s tem . For in itial ca lcu la tio n s , a con serva tive  con stan t sy stem  

e ff ic ien cy  (in c lu d in g  turbine, generator and tran sm ission  lo s se s )  value o f  65%  w as a s 

su m ed . T h is is co n sisten t w ith  the e ff ic ien c ie s  a ssu m ed  in p rev iou s research and a lso  

w ith  the e ff ic ien cy  range as reported by  Paish  (2 0 0 2 )  for m icro -h yd rop ow er  sy stem s. 

P aish  (2 0 0 2 )  reported that the best turbines w ou ld  operate at e fh c ie n c ie s  in the range o f  

8 0 -9 0 % , w h ile  m icro-h yd ro  sy s tem s tended  to  have e ff ic ien c ie s  in the range o f  60-80% .

P ow er outputs w ere then ca lcu la ted  for a num ber o f  poten tia l turbine typ es and the  

m ost su itab le  turbine w as se le c te d . T h ese  turbine e ff ic ie n c ie s  varied w ith  the flow  rate 

for m ore accurate p ow er gen eration  estim ates.

A n e c o n o m ic  an a ly s is  o f  th ese  poten tia l in sta lla tion s w as then undertaken. T w o ev a lu 

ation  m e th o d o lo g ie s  w ere ap p lied , payback  period  and N et P resent V alue. A  sen s itiv ity  

a n a ly s is  w as undertaken, co n sid er in g  sen s itiv e  variab les su ch  as the feed -in  tariff a v a il

ab le , the use o f  en ergy  on s ite , variable en ergy  prices and the se lec tio n  o f  an appropriate  

d isco u n t rate to  predict future ca sh flo w s.

A s w e ll as the generated  h yd rop ow er resu ltin g  in an e c o n o m ic  b en efit, there is a lso  an 

en v iron m en ta l benefit. In order to q u antify  th is en v iron m en ta l b en efit, eq u iva len t C O 2 

e m iss io n s  w ere  ca lcu la ted  u sin g  g u id e lin e s  p u b lish ed  by the U K  D epartm ent for E n v i

ronm ent, F ood  and Rural A ffa irs (D E F R A ) and the D ep artm ent o f  E nergy and C lim ate
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Change (DECC) (AEA, 2012). The conversion factor for equivalent CO 2 emissions for 

purchased grid electricity is 0.52037 kg o f CO2 emissions per kWh generated.

4.5.2 Economic Analysis

In general, water companies will rule out investments in hydropower projects with pay

back periods o f greater than ten years. Gilkes, a hydropower consulting company and 

turbine manufacturer, have stated that they would consider implementing projects with 

payback periods of up to 12 years (Crompton, 2010). The cost o f installing small scale 

hydropower turbines is largely site specific. Costs can vary significantly depending on 

the amount of civil works required and also on the proximity to the electric grid. How

ever, some general estimates for the cost o f installation of small scale hydropower can 

be found in published research and reports.

The capital cost o f small-scale hydropower installed on water supply infrastructure has 

been said to be in the region of £3,000 (€ 3 ,7 0 0 ) to £6,000 (€ 7 ,400) per kW installed 

(Gaius-obaseki, 2010). For an energy efficiency case study undertaken by Gongalves 

and Ramos (2012), a capital cost o f € 2 ,5 0 0  for a hydropower turbine was assumed with 

an additional €250/year (10% of the turbine cost) assumed as the annual maintenance 

cost. This cost, however, was for the turbine only and did not include other necessary 

civil and electrical works. An American supplier and installer of hydropower turbines 

for water pipes estimated a cost o f $3,500 (€ 2 ,8 0 0 )- $7,000 (€ 5 ,600) per kW installed 

and also an additional estimated annual maintenance cost o f $2,000 ( €  1,600) (Colombo 

and Kleiner, 2011).

Aggidis et al. (2010) developed empirical formulae for the total installation cost estima

tion of electro-mechanical equipment and different turbine types for small hydropower 

installations. The formulae as shown in Equations 4.5.2 and 4.5.3 were developed 

through statistical analysis o f cost data obtained from various turbine manufacturers. 

These formulae estimate the turbine and electro-mechanical equipment costs (in GB£) 

based on the rated power output P  (kW) o f the installation and the hydraulic head H  (m). 

A calibration o f the application o f these formulae to the cost estimation o f hydropower 

projects in wastewater infrastructure has since been undertaken by Power et al. (2014). 

Using installation costs as published for five previous installed projects, the cost per 

kW of these projects versus the estimated cost per kW using Equations 4.5.2 and 4.5.3  

were compared. These calibration estimates showed a slight variation in the region of
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+940€per kW to -265€/kW  for two projects.

, n vO.65

Cpr = 25,000 .V 1̂ —Q j  For heads from 2-30m (4.5.2)

, p  >0.6

Cpr = 45,000 X For heads from 30-200m (4.5.3)

Ogayar et al. (2009) produced empirical formula based on head and power output, for 

the estimation o f the cost o f the electro-mechanical equipment (turbine-alternator) for 

a number o f common turbine types including Pelton, Kaplan and Francis turbines. A 

further investigation o f the variability o f turbine costs w ill also be investigated using 

these formulae.

Carravetta et al. (2014) published a cost-benefit analysis for hydropower production 

in water distribution networks. This analysis assumed the installation o f a pump-as- 

turbine (PAT) and also assumed that the PAT would operate at a fixed speed, through 

the installation o f a PAT control and i.solation valve before flow enters the PAT. The net 

beneHt (NB) was defined as:

N B ^ L -  C, (4.5.4)

Where /„ is the annual revenue produced through energy generation, and is the total 

costs including construction and maintenance costs, and was calculated by:

r ( 1 + r)"
Ca = Cq— j   j- + aCo

r( 1 + r)" -  I
(4.5.5)

Where Cq is the total initial investment, r  is the discount rate, « is the percentage o f 

total cost spent on maintenance, assumed to be 10% in this case, and n is the project 

lifespan (years).
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O ne w ay to  reduce overall tu rb ine  costs is th rough  the use o f  a  PATs. P um ps used in 

reverse as tu rb ines, as has been  d iscussed  prev iously , p resen t a  cost-e ffective alternative 

to  a trad itional hyd ro p o w er tu rb ine . T h is is p rim arily  b ecau se  cen trifugal pum ps are 

m ass-p roduced  w orldw ide  in varie ty  o f  sizes to  opera te  over a w ide range o f  flow s and 

p ressu res (L aghari et a!., 2013 ; C arravetta  et al., 2013). T he cost p e r kW  o f a PAT has 

been  es tim ated  to  reach  € 3 5 0 /k W , w ith overall p ay b ack  periods o f  less than one year 

(C arrave tta  et al., 2013).

4.5.2.1 Investment Payback

In o rd er to  p rog ress a h y d ro p o w er pro jec t from  the feasib ility  stage to  im p lem en ta tion , 

a dec ision  needs to  be m ade by  W S P s as to  w h e th e r the p ro jec t is a v iab le  investm ent. 

T here  are a nu m b er o f  difl^^erent eva lua tion  tech n iq u es em p lo y ed  by W S P s at the feasi

b ility  stage o f  new  p ro jec ts  and  opera tions. T hree  m ethods com m o n ly  used  to  evaluate 

new  p ro jec ts  are N et P resen t V alue (N P V ), P ayback  period  (PB ) and In ternal R ate o f  

R etu rn  (IR R ) (Savic and  B anyard , 2 0 1 1; B eltran  et al., 2014). F or co m p ariso n , tw o o f  

these  eva lua tion  tech n iq u es, PB and NPV, have been  app lied  to  es tim ate  the econom ic 

v iab ility  o f  hyd ro p o w er p ro jec ts  in W D N s.

A n initial PB ana lysis  w as undertaken  by the  au th o r w ith  som e p re lim inary  resu lts  p u b 

lished in C o rco ran  et al. {2 0 \2 b ) .  F o r th is  thesis  research  tw o cost ca lcu la tio n  m odels 

w ere  te sted , the first u sing  a co s t/k W  m odel w ith  cost es tim ates  em p lo y ed  as reported  

by G aius-obasek i (2010) and  C o lom bo  and K le in er (2011). T he second  cost m ethod  

em p lo y ed  used the em p irica l fo rm u lae  as p roposed  by  A gg id is  et al. (2010) and la ter 

adop ted  and  ca lib ra ted  by P o w er et al. (2014).

T h e  first p ro jec t eva lua tion  m ethod  em p loyed  w as the payback  period  app roach , w hereby  

the payback  period  (P B ) w as ca lcu la ted  by the fo rm ula:

Total Investm en t C ost
PB = ---------------------------------  (4 .5 .6)

N et A nnual R evenue

A com p ariso n  o f  the payback  p erio d s fo r d iffering  feed -in  tariffs, energy  p rices and us-
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ing  the e lec tric ity  on -site  w as also  undertaken .

4.S.2.2 Sensitivity Analysis

A fu rth e r p ro ject evaluation  m ethod  using  N P V  ca lcu la tio n s w as then undertaken . T he 

variab les investigated  inc luded  the im pact o f  d iffe ren t d iscoun t rates and  co s t/k W  m o d 

e ls on pro jec t feasib ility . T hree  cost p e r  k W  insta lla tion  cost es tim ates  w ere  tria lled , 

€ 3 ,0 0 0 /k W , € 5 ,0 0 0 /k W  and € 7 ,0 0 0 /k W . R esu lts  o f  th is an a ly sis  w ere p rev iously  p u b 

lished  by the au th o r (C orcoran  et al., 2013).

N PV  ca lcu la tions w ere se lec ted  as an eva lua tion  m ethod  because  they m ore accu rate ly  

ca lcu la te  and com pare  fu tu re  investm en t p ay b ack  periods. T he key add itiona l sensitive 

variab le  investigated  w ith  these  ca lcu la tio n s w as the add ition  o f  an annual m ain tenance  

co s t, w hich  w as taken to  be € 1 ,6 0 0  as repo rted  by tu rb in e  m anufac tu re rs  (C o lo m b o  

and  K leiner, 2011). A com p ariso n  o f  the in itial investm en t requ ired  p er kW  installed , 

b etw een  the m in im um  es tim ated  € 3 ,0 0 0  p e r  kW  and m ax im um  es tim ated  € 7 ,0 0 0  per 

kW  w as also  tested . N PV  ca lcu la tio n s w ere ca rried  out fo r a sam ple  20kW , 50kW  and 

lOOkW site. A p ro ject w as considered  feasib le  w hen  the N PV  w as positive befo re  year 

ten. T he N PV  w as ca lcu la ted  acco rd in g  to  E quation  4 .5 .7  below :

W here  R, is the net cash  flow at a given tim e t, and ; is the d isco u n t rate.

T h e  cho ice  o f  a d iscoun t rate requ ires the exercise  o f  ju d g e m en t and the in c lu sio n  o f  

sensitiv ity  ana ly sis  to  exp lo re  the effects o f  d iffe ren t rates on p ro jec t feasib ility  (Savic 

and  B anyard , 2011). F or th is sensitiv ity  ana ly sis , d iscoun t rates o f  5% , 7.5%  and 10% 

w ere  tested  and com pared .

4.5.3 Flow and Turbine Efficiency Variation Analysis

P o w er o u tpu t and annual pow er generation  w ere  ca lcu la ted  using  average flow and  p res 

su re  values as w ell as u sing  m ore accu ra te  vary ing  flow rates and  p ressu res . F inally ,

N P V U )  =  Y j (4 .5 .7 )
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turbine selection and variable turbine efficiency and its effect on pow er output estim a

tion were also investigated. A nnual pow er generation was estim ated using a constant 

assum ed average annual flow rate and com pared to the annual pow er generation accord

ing to variable flow rates dependent on the characteristic efficiency curves o f a num ber 

o f turbine types. A com parison betw een these m ethods was m ade to assess the risk of 

assum ing average flow rates and pressures when undertaking project feasibility studies, 

as is the case in many previous investigations (see C hapter 2). An estim ate of the cost o f 

different turbines was also undertaken based on em pirical form ulae developed by Oga- 

yar et al. (2009). These form ulae, dependent upon the pow er output and the hydraulic 

head at each turbine, were applied to calculate the cost (in € /k W ) o f the electrom echan

ical equipm ent. The cost for a Kaplan turbine was calculated using:

Cos t  = 31, I96.p0'»‘6“ ^-0 .in90i ^ 4  5

Sim ilarly for a Francis turbine, the cost was calculated according to;

Cost  = (4.5.9)

The cost (€ )  o f a Fixed Propeller turbine was calculated according to:

C o s t =  1 9 ,4 9 8 .P "‘*'^“ . / / ° " ™ ‘ (4.5.10)

Finally, the cost per kW  ( € )  o f  a PAT was also considered, which has been previously 

reported to cost as little as € 3 5 0 /k W  (Carravetta et al., 2013). The use o f a PAT in place 

o f other small scale hydropow er turbines could have a large im pact on initial investm ent 

costs, how ever a PAT does not operate as efficiently as o ther turbine types over a wide 

range o f flow rates w hich could lead to a reduction in generated revenues. The relative 

benefits o f each o f these options was investigated as part o f this analysis.

These cost form ulae are for the cost of the electrom echanical equipm ent only, and as 

such, do not include estim ations fo r o ther costs incurred during installation, such as 

civils and construction work, design fees and grid connection costs. However, the tur

bine and electrom echanical costs are one o f the m ajor prim ary investm ent costs required 

for any hydropow er project. U sing these cost estim ates, the effect of the choice o f tur

bine on projected investm ent payback periods was also evaluated.
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4.6 Results

The results of this feasibility study are presented in the same sequence as each o f  the 

m ethods were previously presented. Beginning with the results o f a prelim inary estim a

tion of the power generation potential at each site, followed by an investm ent payback 

analysis and a sensitivity analysis using NPV calculations. The feasibility study con

cludes with an analysis o f the im pact o f  short term  flow variation on pow er generation 

potential and investment payback.

4.6.1 Power Generation Potential

The total 174 potential sites considered for energy recovery included 154 PRVs, 4 con

trol valves, 3 BPTs and 13 reservoirs. A sum m ary o f the results of this investigation are 

presented in Table 4.3 and highlight that significant potential exists for energy recovery. 

The power output values in Table 4.3 were calculated using average pressure and flow 

values. In practice however, flow and pressure, and hence pow er output, vary consider

ably. The majority of the sites (70.11 %) investigated yielded pow er outputs of less than 

5 kW. This 70% m ajority of the sites yielded 14.4% of the total pow er generation. The 

m ajority of the power output was found to be generated from the sites greater than 100 

kW (at 25%). The total pow er generation potential estim ated in this study was 1.3 MW.

Table. 4.3: Overview  of Estim ated Power Outputs

Estimated Power 
Output

Number of 
Sites % of Sites Total Power 

Output (kW)
% of Power 

Output

<5 kW 122 70.11 188.51 14.41
5 - 10 kW 26 14.94 187.11 14.30
1 0 -2 0  kW 14 8.05 191.02 14.60
20 - 50 kW 8 4.6 244.15 18.66

5 0 -  lOOkW 2 1.15 170.20 13.01
> 1 0 0 k W 2 1.15 327.25 25.01

Total 174 100 1,308.24 100

Table 4.4 presents pow er outputs, total annual generation and annual em issions savings 

for the 15 sites studied with the highest generation potential.
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Table. 4.4: Power output and generation estimates for 15 sites with highest power output

Site Location
Power Output 

(kW)

Annual
Generation

Annual CO2 

emissions
(kWh/yr) savings (tonnes)

Dublin City Valve Data
Control Valves
Thomas Court 212.26 1,859,414 967.6
Blackhorse
Bridge

98.56 863,386 449.3

Stillorgan Road 33.6 294,189 153.1
Merrion Gates 33.4 292,568 152.2
PRVs North City Centre
Poplar Row 17.42 152,604 79.4
PRVs South City Centre
Rainsford Street 28.04 245,631 127.8
Rialto Bridge 46.97 411,429 214.1
Slievebloom Park 26.92 235,797 122.7

Tanks and Reservoirs
Dublin
Saggart 115 1,007,323 524.2
Cookstown 71.64 627,566 326.6
Kildare
Old Kilcullen 30.1 263,611 137.2
South Dublin
Belgard 56.7 496,300 258.3

Welsh Water PRVs
Horeb Road 19 166,440 86.6
Berrymead Rd. 
Cardiff

24.3 212,868 110.8

Llanrhos Church 18.3 160,308 83.4

4.6.2 Investment Payback

Investment payback was also estimated for each site. Two cost models were employed 

for comparison. The first cost method assumed a minimum installation cost of €3 ,000  

per kW installed and maximum installation cost of €7 ,000  per kW. These were based 

on the cost per kW estimates as found in the discussed literature. A minimum base 

total investment of €50,000 as was also assumed by Power et al. (2014) was used. Hy

dropower energy recovery project costs are highly case and site specific. These cost per
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kW models provide conservative total project cost estimates. For example, in practice 

some sites may require more c iv il works than others. Cost per k\V estimates do not take 

into account the price differential between the different turbine types which would fur

ther impact upon total costs. They also do not take into account the extra expenditure 

required i f  the turbine is to be grid connected. This extra expenditure would include 

connection fees, cabling and regulating equipment. However, cost per kW  models do 

provide a preliminary conservative estimate o f total project costs, which can give a 

quick indication o f whether or not a project is like ly to be feasible (payback period < 10 

years). Following on from a cost per kW  analysis, further more detailed site-specific 

project costs should be calculated.

Installation costs were then estimated using the empirical formulae developed by Ag- 

gidis et al. (2010). These formulae estimate total cost based on the flow, head and power 

output characteristics o f the site. The annual revenue was in itia lly  calculated assuming 

a renewable energy feed-in tariff' scheme was in place such as the REFIT scheme in 

Ireland. These payback periods were then compared with the potential payback period 

i f  no REFIT scheme was available. For this a rate o f €0.04 per kWh was assumed 

based on the average price paid for electricity sold to the Irish grid for non-renewable 

resources. Finally, the investment payback period was calculated for situations where 

the electricity could be used on site, without needing to connect to the grid.

The possibility of future fluctuation in energy prices was also identified as a sensitive 

variable. Energy prices are rising and are predicted to increase further into the future. 

This w ill increase the attractiveness o f future investment in renewable energy resources 

by increasing the net benefit o f an installation. Howley et al. (2012) details how Ire

land’s energy prices have changed between 2005 and 2012. The water industry, as an 

industrial energy user, has faced a 47% increase in electricity prices between 2005 and 

early 2012. The fuel mix in Ireland for electricity generation is one key influential factor 

on this price variation. Ireland has the highest overall dependency on fossil fuels in the 

OECD EU-15 countries. Ireland, Luxembourg and the Netherlands each have 64% and 

Italy has 58% o f electricity generated by gas and oil. O il prices for Irish industrial users 

increased by 55% between 2005 and early 2012 (Howley et al., 2012). This represented 

the largest increase in real terms o f the EU-15 countries, w ith an average 22% increase 

in Europe. Electricity prices in Ireland over the last three years are detailed in Table 4.5. 

Predictions for future fuel mix prices in Ireland have been analysed by the SEAI with 

results published in Howley et al. (2012). The worst case scenario predicted a 22.22% 

increase in fuel costs from 2011 to 2020 (Power et al., 2014). This predicted price in-
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crease was apphed to the 2011 data and projected electricity prices o f € 0 .1 57/kW h by 

2020 (Table 4.5).

Table. 4.5: Electricity prices for Irish Industrial Users (Eurostat, 2014)

Year___________201! 2012 2013____________ 2020*__________

Price (€ /k W ) 0.129 0.14 0.137 0.157

* 2020 cost adapted from  (Howley et al., 2012; Pow er et al., 2014)

A sum m ary of the results o f these payback period calculations are presented in Ta

bles 4.6 and 4.7. Table 4.6 presents the payback periods using the Aggidis et al. (2010) 

cost model, while Table 4.7 presents the payback periods using the € 7 ,000 /kW  cost 

estim ations. Further details on the top 20 highest pow er generation sites in Ireland are 

presented in Table 4.8.

Table. 4.6: Payback Period with total costs calculated as per the Aggidis et al. (2010) 
em pirical form ulae*

No. o f sites feasible ^  , .
J in  % of sites

(payback penod  < 10 feasible
years)

With Irish FIT rate 20 11.5
With UK FIT rate 159 91.4
Using electricity on-site (Ireland) 54 31
U sing electricity on-site (UK) 35 20.1
U sing electricity on-site (Ireland - 
2020)

78 44.8

Selling to grid w ithout REFIT
2 1.1

(Ireland)

* Note: Each FIT rate was applied to all sites for com parison

From  Table 4.6, it is clear that the UK FIT  schem e is an effective incentivising schem e, 

w ith over 90% o f the projects evaluated as feasible based on having payback periods of 

less than 10 years. However, many o f these sites, according to the current UK FIT rules, 

may not qualify as renew able energy resources. U sing the electricity on-site, according 

to 2013 industrial charges for electricity  proved to be a favourable alternative, with over 

30% o f sites deem ed feasible according to the potential electricity savings in Ireland, 

and 20% in the UK. W ithout a R EFIT  tariff in place, only tw o sites were found to be 

feasible.
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A  sim ilar a n a ly s is  w as undertaken accord in g  to a € 7 ,0 0 0 /k W  total in sta lla tion  co st  

estim ate. T h is  w as the h igh est estim ate  in th e range o f  estim ated  co sts  found  in liter

ature and as such  w ou ld  represent a w o rst-ca se -scen a r io  app roxim ation . N o  sites  w ere  

d eem ed  fea s ib le  i f  e lec tr ic ity  w as so ld  to the grid w ith  no  FIT secu red . In th is ca se , the 

U K  FIT sc h e m e  proved  the m ost in cen tiv is in g  w ith  61 .5%  o f  projects d eem ed  fea s ib le . 

It w as foun d  that sh ou ld  e lec tr ic ity  prices r ise as forecast by 2 0 2 0 , a further 2 4  s ite s  

w ou ld  be fea s ib le  accord in g  to the A g g id is  et al. (2 0 1 0 )  co st ap proxim ation  form ulae.

T able. 4 .7 : C ost per kW  P ayback  Period - € 7 ,0 0 0 /k W

W ith Irish FIT  rate
W ith U K  FIT  rate
U sin g  e lec tr ic ity  o n -s ite  (Ireland)
U sin g  e lec tr ic ity  o n -s ite  (U K )
U sin g  e lec tr ic ity  o n -s ite  (Ireland -
2020 )

S e llin g  to  grid w ith ou t R E FIT  
(Ireland)

N o . o f  s ite s  fea s ib le*  ^   ̂ .
/ u 1 • j  1 n o f  s ites(p ayback  period  < 1 0

fea s ib le
years)

4 2 24.1
107 6 1 .5
58 3 3 .3
5 4 31

59 3 3 .9

0 0 .0

* a m in im u m  b a se lin e  in sta lla tion  co st o f  € 5 0 ,0 0 0  w a s assu m ed

A  further com p arison  w as m ade o f  in vestm en t payb ack  periods across E urope. P ayback  

period s w ere  ca lcu la ted  u sin g  the Irish, U K , B ulgarian  and the average E uropean feed -  

in tariff rates for a 20k W  h yd ropow er sch em e at an in sta lla tion  co st o f  € 5 ,0 0 0 /k W .  

T h ese  w ere  ch o sen  b eca u se  the B ulgarian  tariff is the lo w est E uropean FIT on ofler, 

w h ile  the U K  tariff is the h igh est. T h ese  payb ack  p eriod s w ere  com pared  to the e s t i

m ated  p ayb ack  period s i f  the e lec tr ic ity  w ere  to be used  on s ite , u sin g  2 0 1 3  industrial 

e lec tr ic ity  price data sou rced  from  Eurostat (2 0 1 4 ) . T h e average E uropean industrial 

e lec tr ic ity  tariff w as estim ated  to b e € 0 . 1 13/kW h, w h ile  the average E uropean FIT tar

iff w as estim ated  at € 0 .0 9 1 /k W h . U sin g  the e lec tr ic ity  o n -s ite  rem o v es the n eed  to buy  

e lec tr ic ity  from  the grid at th ese  industrial tariffs. P ayback  period s varied con sid erab ly  

b etw een  the d ifferent tariffs. T h ese  p ayback  periods (in  years) are illustrated  in F ig 

ure 4 .1 2 .
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Table. 4.8: Costs and investm ent payback estim ates for the top 20 Irish energy recovery sites using (A ggidis et al., 2010) form ulae

Name Head
(m)

Flow
(1/s)

Power
(kW )

Annual C O t 
em issions 

savings 
(tonnes)

Cost
(€ )

Annual 
Revenue * 

(€ )
PB*
(yrs)

Annual 
savings ** 

(€ )

p g * *

(yrs)

Annual 
Revenue *** 

(€ )

PB
***

(yrs)

Thom as Court 73.5 452.9 212 975,449 651,293 155,837 4 353,289 3 74,377 9
Saggart 10.2 1768 115 528,442 401,319 84,424 5 191,391 3 40,293 10
Blackhorse Bridge 56 276 99 452,910 431,637 72,357 6 164,035 4 34,534 12
Cookstown 15 749 72 329,221 270,274 52,596 5 119,238 3 25,103 11
Rialto Bridge 62 118.8 47 215,836 271,662 34,482 8 78,171 5 16,457 17
Stillorgan Rd 41.7 126.3 34 154,331 238,580 24,656 10 55,896 6 11,768 20
M errion Gates 19.5 268.6 33 153,481 155,043 24,520 6 55,588 4 11,703 13
Old Kilcullen 20.4 231.5 30 138,290 143,428 22,093 6 50,086 4 10,544 14
Rainsford St. 63 69.8 28 128,858 198,779 20,586 10 46,670 6 9,825 20
Slievebloom  Park 39.6 106.6 27 123,699 210,873 19,762 11 44,801 7 9,432 22
G iltspur reservoir 51 69.6 23 103,994 181,584 16,614 11 37,665 7 7,929 23
Poplar Row 76.1 35.9 17 80,056 144,402 12,790 11 28,995 7 6,104 24
Bayside Boulevard 27.8 97.5 17 79,426 93,208 12,689 7 28,767 4 6,056 15
Brunsw ick St. 71.6 37.3 17 78,259 144,020 12,503 12 28,344 7 5,967 24
Ballygoran 20.4 104.2 14 62.231 85,353 9,942 9 22,539 5 4,745 18
Castlew arden 20.4 104.2 14 62,231 85,353 9,942 9 22,539 5 4,745 18
Stillorgan 6 306 12 53,801 102,561 8,595 12 19,486 7 4,102 25
Rathlin Rd. 26 66.1 11 50,360 70,380 8,046 9 18,240 5 3,840 18
G allanstaw n W SA 27 62 11 48,571 68,301 7,760 9 17,591 5 3,703 18
Allen 30.6 51 10 45,636 121,447 7,291 17 16,528 10 3,480 35

* Revenue with Irish REFIT
** Electricity savings by using electricity generated on site 
*** A nnual revenue selling to Irish grid with no REFIT
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■ Se<lin£ to  g rid  w ith  FIT ■  Usio^ eiectr>c>ty o n -s it^
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B u lg a ria  Irish  UK A ve. EU

Fig. 4.12: Renewable Energy FIT Com parison

Again, it is clear from this com parison that the UK FIT schem e is the most incentivis- 

ing schem e with the total investm ent cost paid back through revenue generation by year 

two. In the UK, if it can be secured, it is m ore econom ic to obtain a FIT. However, in 

Ireland and Bulgaria it is more econom ic to use the electricity on site w here possible.

4.6.3 Sensitivity Analysis

NPV calculations were used to predict future cash flows. These assum ed a constant FIT 

rate of € 0 .0 8 7  per kW h generated as per the Irish REFIT schem e. An annual m ainte

nance cost o f € 1 ,2 0 0  was added each year. Three discount rates were com pared, 5%, 

7 .5% and 10%. Installation costs of € 3 ,0 0 0 , € 5 ,0 0 0  and € 7 ,0 0 0  per kW  installed were 

com pared for both a 20kW  installation and a lOOkW installation. The results of these 

calculations are shown in Figures 4.13 and Figure 4.14. Figure 4.13 shows the results 

o f the NPV calculations at a discount rate o f  7.5% . The NPV o f all o f the cases in

vestigated was positive by year ten. The highest valued investm ent site, the lOOkW 

installation at an installation cost o f € 7 ,0 0 0  per kW  delivered a return on investm ent 

after year 9, while the 20kW  installation for the sam e installation cost delivered a return 

on investment after year 10.

A further NPV analysis was undertaken to investigate a variation in the discount rate. 

Three discount rates were tested, 5%, 7.5% and 10% for the highest total installation 

cost/kW  model of € 7 ,0 0 0  per kW. Investm ent payback was achieved by year 9 for all 

cases.
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600,000

800,000
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♦  NPV 20kW at €3,000 per kW 

-^N P V  20kW at €5,000 per kW 

NPV 20kW at €7,000 per kW 

-^N P V  lOOkVi  ̂at €3,000 per 

-^N P V  lOOkW at €5,000 per kW 

NPV lOOkW at €7,000 per kVtf

Time (years)

Fig. 4.13: NPV calculations for discount rate of 7.5%

1100000 001

m  discount NPV 100kW

5% discount NPV lOOkW

ItOOOUO X I

I8O0D00 001
Time (years)

Fig. 4.14: NPV calculations for variable discount rates for a €7,000 per kW installation
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4.6.4 Flow and Tiirbine Efficiency Variation Analysis

All of the previous cost estim ates were calculated assum ing a constant average flow rate 

and a constant average pressure drop across the installed turbine. In practice however, 

flow rates and pressures across the turbine will vary. The resolution o f the DCC PRV 

and control valve data obtained enabled further analysis o f the effects of flow rate and 

pressure variations. A sam ple diurnal flow rate variation for the Dublin City PRV at 

Slievebloom Terrace on the 1st o f D ecem ber 2010 is shown in Figure 4.15a. The in

crease in dem and can be seen by the increased flow rates at certain tim es o f the day. 

These diurnal flow patterns reflect dom estic w ater use and are largely predictable, with 

a peak in the early m orning (high show er use etc.), and again in early evening when 

people return hom e, for cooking, cleaning etc. D iurnal variation will also dift'er de

pending on the dem ands in that local area, for exam ple the industrial and com m ercial 

mix, water intensive industries, the num ber o f households and sports grounds etc.

U  K  2}

I
II
1 “

(a) (b)

Fig. 4.15: Diurnal (a) Flow variation and (b) Pressure Variation at Slievebloom  PRV

Pressure at the inlet to these PRVs and control valves also varies throughout the day. 

However, this pressure variability is generally not as pronounced as the flow variability. 

Figure 4.15b illustrates the diurnal inlet pressure at the Slievebloom  PRV. The sharp 

increase in flow rate at 8am resulted in a corresponding drop in the inlet pressure. This 

pressure varies from approxim ately 65.5m  to 67.5m.
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As discussed in Section 4.2.3, turbines must be selected for each site based on the site 

conditions, including both the flow rate and pressure through the turbine. Turbine selec

tion charts exist fo r many turbine types. A  turbine selection chart for the most common 

turbine types, including reaction type turbines (the Francis and Kaplan) and impulse 

type turbines (the Pelton, Turgo and cross-flow) are shown in Figure 4.16. The Pelton 

turbine is most suited to sites with high pressures and low flow rates. The Kaplan turbine 

is most suited to mid range head sites over a wide range o f flow rates, while the Francis 

turbine performs best at higher head sites and flow rates greater than lOmVs. Further 

details on turbine selection and operating efficiencies can be found in Section 4.2.3.

.Pelton Turbines

Francis Turbines

Kaplan Turbines

Flow{m®/s)

Fig. 4.16: Typical hydropower turbine selection chart

Reaction turbines are more suitable for PRV sites as they sit in the fu ll flow o f the wa

ter and can operate in pressurised pipes where the output pressure must be maintained. 

Impulse turbines are more suited for end o f line locations or at inflows to tanks or reser

voirs, as the water dissipates to atmospheric pressure at the turbine.

Figure 4.17 shows the typical performance o f different hydropower turbines over vary

ing flow rates. W ith the flow variability present in water supply mains, turbine efficien

cies w ill vary considerably. I f  the flow rate moves below the performance band for the 

installed turbine, turbine efficiency and hence power output would be reduced. As is
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evident in Figure 4.17, the Kaplan and Pelton turbines operate at between 80% and 90% 

efficiency over a wide range o f flow conditions, whereas the propeller turbine operates 

at a high efhciency close to the average flow rate, with the efficiency then dropping 

significantly as flow drops below average.

✓✓

Francis Turbine

Fixed Propeller Turbine

Pump as Turbine

040.2 o.b 0 8 1

Q/Qo

Fig. 4.17: Typical turbine efficiencies (adapted from Gatte and Kadhim (2012) and Orke 
(2010 ))

Flow variation and its impact on turbine efficiency and hence the power generation po

tential were assessed in more detail focusing on three PRVs in Dublin city. PRVs were 

selected for this analysis rather than control valves. The flow across PRVs on distribu

tion mains would be expected to be more variable than at control valves on trunk mains, 

due to the more direct impacts o f the local demand served. Three sites were selected for 

analysis. A 3kW site at Ringsend Park was selected as a case to represent the smaller 

generation sites. Approximately 70% o f the 174 sites studied were found to have power 

generation capacities o f less than 5kW. The Poplar Row PRV was also selected as an 

example o f a mid-range power generation site, with estimated power output o f 17kW. 

Finally, the Bellvue PRV was selected as this PRV serves the local Guinness brewery 

and as such would see increased variability highly dependent on the requirements o f the 

brewery. The annual estimated power generated, as discussed in the Results section 4.6 

was then compared to the estimated power output using variable turbine efficiencies 

across varying flow rates and pressure drops. Again, the data for these PRVs consisted 

of a fu ll year from July 2010 to July 2011 o f inlet pressure, outlet pressure and flow rate 

measurements taken every 15 minutes.
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Turbine efficiency curves over variable design flow conditions (Figure 4.17) were ap

plied for a more accurate estim ation of pow er output and these were incorporated 

into total system  efhciencies. O ther system  losses (such as transm ission and genera

tor losses) were represented by applying an additional constant efficiency o f 80% to 

these pow er generation estim ates. Table 4.9 details the annual pow er generated at each 

PRV using a Kaplan turbine, Francis turbine, a fixed propeller turbine and a PAT. In all 

cases, the Kaplan turbine was found to operate m ost efficiently over the variable flow 

rates present, followed by the Francis turbine. A ssum ing a constant conservative sys

tem  efficiency o f 65% led to an underestim ation o f the pow er generation capacity at the 

R ingsend Park PRV (-t-8.2%) and the Poplar Row PRV (+6.5% ).

However in term s of investm ent payback period, despite the reduction in pow er genera

tion capacity, the PAT presented the m ost cost-effective option o f the four turbine types 

evaluated. Investm ent payback was achieved for all three valves w ithin one year. The 

application of a PAT at the R ingsend Park PRV and the Poplar Row PRVs resulted in 

reduced pow er generation o f betw een 8.6%  and 10.2%. However, the cost of a PAT in 

com parison to the other turbine costs was significantly cheaper. For the R ingsend PRV 

site, the PAT cost was estim ated to cost just 5% o f the total turbine cost for the next 

cheapest option o f a fixed propeller turbine. For the Bellvue PRV, a PAT was estim ated 

to cost 14,4% o f the next cheapest option.

For the Bellvue PRV, flow variation was found to have a m ore significant im pact on 

the actual pow er generation and the overall investm ent payback periods. The flow rates 

at this PRV varied more, which is likely due to the industrial w ater usage by the local 

brewery. Calculating the annual pow er generation using a constant turbine efficiency 

overestim ated the generation potential by betw een 36.8% and 56.1% , depending on the 

turbine selected. For this valve, again the Kaplan turbine operated the most efficiently 

o f the turbines tested. H owever the actual pow er rating o f the site, using variable turbine 

efficiency was found to be 5.5kW  as opposed to the estim ate 8.3kW  estim ated using a 

constant assum ed turbine efficiency o f 65% .
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Table. 4.9: T urb ine .selection and ettic iency  varia tion  resu lts

A nnual
%

D ifference*

P ow er P ayback A nnual
S ite T urb ine Type G enera tion O u tpu t C ost**  ( € ) P eriod R evenue***

(kW h) (kW ) (years) ( € )

R ingsend  Park 
PRV

Con.stant T urbine 
Efficiency

32,167 3.7 2,827.21

K aplan T urb ine 34 ,810 +8 .2 4 .0 4 0 ,410 .92 13.2 3,059.51
F rancis T urb ine 32,213 +0.1 3.7 32 ,014 .03 11.3 2 ,831 .25
F ixed P ropelle r 30,602 -4.9 3.5 23 ,937 .38 8.9 2 ,689 .63
PAT 29,410 -8.6 3.4 1,175.07 0.5 2 ,584 .94

P o p la r R ow  PRV
C onstan t T urb ine 
Efficiency 
K aplan T urb ine

152,543 17,4 13,407.35

162,516 +6.5 18.6 6 4 ,313 .52 4.5 14,283.85
F rancis T urb ine 150,471 -1.4 17.2 51 ,734 .67 3.9 13,225.22
F ixed  P rope lle r 142,730 -6 .4 16.3 38 ,080 .64 3 12,039.51
PAT 136,981 -10.2 15.6 5 ,472 .98 0.5 12,039.51

B ellvue PRV
C o n stan t T urb ine 
E fficiency 
K aplan T urb ine

72,457 8.3 6 ,368 .37

47 ,963 -33.8 5.5 40 ,872 .28 9.7 4 ,215 .52
F rancis T urb ine 41 ,587 -42 .6 4.7 31,250.31 8.5 3 ,655 .16
F ixed P ropelle r 31 ,256 -56.9 3.6 21,371.71 7.8 2 ,747 .12
PAT 31,797 -56.1 3.6 1,270.44 0.5 2 ,794 .73

* %  d iffe rences w ere  ca lcu la ted  betw een  the assum ed  constan t tu rb ine  efficiency and  tu rb in e  efficiency varia tions 
** T urb ine  co s ts  w ere ca lcu la ted  using  O g a y a re t al. (2009) and C arravetta  et al. (2012)
*** A nnual revenue ( € )  ca lcu la ted  assum ing  Irish R E F IT  tariff in p lace
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Table 4.10 presents a com parison of the calculated investm ent payback periods betw een 

using variable turbine efficiency dependent on variable flow rates versus a constant as

sum ed turbine efficiency. For both the R ingsend and Poplar Row PRVs, the estim ated 

payback periods were similar. Payback was estim ated to be achieved one year sooner 

when assum ing a constant turbine efficiency for the Francis turbine option at Ringsend. 

However, the variations for the Bellvue PRV were more pronounced. A ssum ing a con

stant turbine efficiency during the feasibility study, would have underestim ated the ac

tual investm ent payback period. Investm ent payback would have been expected three 

years earlier for the installation of a fixed propeller turbine, and two years earlier for 

the installation o f both a Kaplan turbine and a Francis turbine.

Table. 4.10: Payback period com parison using constant turbine efficiency of 65% versus 
variable efficiency dependent on flow rate

Payback Period Payback Period
Site Turbine Type (Variable

Efficiency)
(Constant

Efficiency)

R ingsend Park PRV Kaplan Turbine 13.2 13.8
Francis Turbine 11.3 1 1.3
Fixed Propeller

8.9 8.6
Turbine
PAT 0.5 0.5

Poplar Row PRV Kaplan Turbine 4.5 4.7
Francis Turbine 3.9 3.9
Fixed Propeller

3.0 2.9
Turbine
PAT 0.5 0.5

Bellvue PRV Kaplan Turbine 9.7 7.6
Francis Turbine 8.5 6.3
Fixed Propeller

7.8 4.8
Turbine
PAT 0.5 0.5

* Costs calculated according to O gayar et al. (2009) and Carravetta et al. (2013) 
** Annual revenue ( € )  calculated assum ing Irish REFIT tariff in place
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4.7 Discussion

O f the top 20 pow er generation sites from  both the Irish and Welsh data, 10 of the sites 

were PRVs, 4 were control valves and 6 were at reservoirs or tanks. Though there are 

many exam ples in practice o f turbine installations at reservoirs and treatm ent works, 

there are very few exam ples o f turbines installed to replace PRVs. It is clear that there 

is a large untapped energy resource that requires further research and developm ent to 

further market penetration.

The majority of the high pow er generation sites w ere located in the more densely pop

ulated regions, large urban areas, and com m uter towns. Sm aller generation sites in 

the region o f l-5kW  were found in sm aller towns and less populated areas. Though 

these are small generation sites, with estim ated longer investm ent payback periods, they 

should not be discounted for developm ent. W ith m any turbines having a design life of 

more than 25 years, though investment payback may not be achieve w ithin ten years, it 

could be achieved within 15 years, well before the turbine would require replacem ent. 

It should also be noted that though the turbine may require replacem ent after 25 years, 

much o f the installation work would not need replacem ent, such as the civil engineering 

work required for site access etc. Furtherm ore, the use o f a PAT in place o f other turbine 

types would significantly reduce the total installation costs at these sm aller generation 

sites, im proving the econom ic success o f these installations. Finally, small water supply 

schem es located in hilly or m ountainous regions, with large elevation variation would 

see larger pressure drops which would increase the pow er generation potential, despite 

the lower flow rates due to reduced dem and.

Strongly evident in the econom ic evaluations of potential projects was the im pact of the 

presence of renewable energy FITs. These significantly increase the possibility for cost- 

effective im plem entation of turbines on sm all scale pow er generation sites. The UK 

FIT, with its tariff banding scale to further im prove the econom ic success o f the sm all

est pow er generation capacity sites, was found to be the most effective tariff structure. 

However, discrepancies exist in the rules for aw arding FITs to hydropow er sites which 

discount many W SN applications, w here there may have been pum ping elsew here in 

the network. The key objective of the R EFIT  schem es, is to incentivise generation o f 

electricity from  renewable resources to help m eet the EU 2020 target o f 16% genera

tion o f electricity by renewables. The author would argue that these hydropow er energy 

efficiency m easures should be considered for FIT rate qualification, as they also help to 

reduce our dependency on non-renew able energy resources and help to reduce carbon
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em issions. The objective o f both is ultim ately the same, w hether it is a run-of-river 

schem e, or a turbine at a reservoir, the w ater flows by gravity and w ithout a turbine 

installed, precious energy is being wasted.

Possible m ethods to suit these schem es to the R EFIT  schem e would be to calculate the 

volume o f pum ping in the network as a proportion o f the entire water supplied. This 

ratio o f gravity fed versus pum ped water could be used to proportionally reduce the 

REFIT tariff. A lternatively, as is the case on som e sites, if pum ping is only seasonal 

(e.g. only pum ping day a week in the W inter), to pay the REFIT rate only on the days 

o f the year when there is no pum ping. A nother option, would be the developm ent of a 

new Energy Efficiency FIT, to award im proved energy prices to novel, energy efficient 

schem es w hich provide electricity  to the grid.

4.7.1 Flow Variation

Flow variation directly im pacts the am ount of pow er generated. Flow varies on a d i

urnal, seasonal and location specific basis, depending on the dem ands in the area. The 

Rialto Bridge PRV for exam ple is on a pipeline serving St. Jam es Hospital. The most 

intensive water usage at the hospital would relate to  cleaning processes, such as the C en

tral Sterilization Supply D epartm ent (CSSD) and the endoscope w ashing unit. Aside 

from the patients them selves, the other large w ater user would be the canteen. Peak 

w ater dem and in the hospital is betw een 7am to 2pm, with dem and lessening after 2pm 

as shown in Figure 4.18.

*  300

1 2 3 4 S b 7 8 9 10 n  12 13 14 1& lb  17 IS  19 20 21 22 23 0

Fig. 4.18: A nnual Average D iurnal flow variation R ialto Bridge PRV
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Seasonal variation in the data was also investigated. The PRVs and control valves data 

analysed were recorded over the period July 2010 to July 2011. The m ost obvious sea

sonal variations apparent from  this data were the disruptions to service that occurred 

over the period o f Novem ber 2010 to January 2011. This period, com m only referred 

to by the media as The Big Freeze, saw the tem perature drop severely across the coun

try, with a record low of -18°C recorded. These cold tem peratures put Dublins aging 

pipe network under stress. W ater dem and also reached a peak o f 634 m illion litres per 

day, when average daily dem and was 540 m illion litres per day. This large peak was 

attributed to burst pipes, and also to people leaving their taps running to prevent their 

pipes freezing. M any of the valves saw closures during this period, w ith very low or no 

flow for periods during m aintenance etc. A pproxim ately 370 repair works were carried 

out in Dublin city centre over this period (DCC Personal com m unication, 2012). These 

periods o f closures would have resulted in lost running tim e o f any turbines installed, 

im pacting on the power generation capacity and hence the predicted investm ent pay

back.

W ater mains also undergo year-round relief and m aintenance works which could inter

rupt the flow. W hen im provem ents are made to the w ater supply m ains, som e valves 

may be bypassed and rendered useless as potential energy recovery sites. W hile a G ov

ernm ent schedule for works exists for 2012-2014, these program m es can and do change, 

especially given the current econom ic clim ate in Ireland.

The risks o f assum ing a constant turbine efliciency for feasibility studies was h igh

lighted in the results o f the turbine selection and efliciency variation analysis. In the 

case o f one PRV studied, assum ing a constant turbine efliciency lead to pow er genera

tion overestim ations of betw een 36% and 56% . Follow ing on from this, it would have 

led to the actual investm ent payback being achieved betw een 2 and 3 years later than 

predicted. For projects evaluated as feasible based on achieving investm ent payback by 

year ten, this could lead to projects being im plem ented which may not achieve invest

ment payback until year 12 or 13.

The relative cost o f a PAT in com parison to o ther m icro-hydropow er turbine costs was 

found to be significant. Though PATs perform  less efficiently at low flow rates, their 

relatively low econom ic cost makes them  an attractive option for installation. For the 

17.4kW PRV at Poplar Row, an estim ated seven PATs could be purchased for the same 

cost as a fixed propeller turbine. One option to im prove the efliciency o f PATs over 

variable flow rates could be to install two or more PATs in parallel. These PATs could
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be sized to suit the variations in flow present. Flow rates could then be split to operate 

across these PATs to m axim ise the net pow er generation o f the m ultiple PAT system. A 

further cost analysis o f the total turbine and electrical costs o f PATs should be investi

gated.

W hen estim ating the econom ic feasibility of a hydropow er project, short-term  and long

term  dem and uncertainties will need to be taken into account in order to more accurately 

forecast the duration o f the investm ent payback period. For some valves analysed, their 

location will affect the level o f dem and uncertainty. Valves located on the trunk or ar

terial m ains tend not to have as many closures or interruptions to flow as the valves 

located on the sm aller distribution m ains. Furtherm ore, there will also generally be a 

consistent level o f flow on the trunk m ains, whereas the m inor distribution mains would 

see highly reduced flow rates at particular tim es o f the day based on dem and, i.e. at 

night time.

4.8 Summary

The focus o f this chapter was to present the results o f an analysis o f the potential for 

small scale hydropow er energy recovery in w ater supply networks in Ireland and Wales. 

The results o f the initial analysis show that there is potential for energy recovery in the 

water supply netw orks of Ireland and the UK with som e sites having an estim ated pow er 

output o f over lOOkW. The larger capacity sites were prim arily found in large cities, 

which would see increased flow rates and pressures due to the increase in local water 

dem and. However, small scale generation potential could al.so be found on sm aller rural 

networks. For these sites, it is recom m ended that w here possible, electricity should be 

used on site in order to m axim ise the econom ic benefits and reduce the overheads in 

volved in grid connection. The types o f  infrastructure locations for hydropow er energy 

recovery that w ere investigated would be typical o f w ater supply networks w orldwide, 

and, so, the conclusions from this study would find application in other settings.

From  the initial analysis o f data, the issue o f flow rate variation through installed tur

bines due to fluctuations in w ater dem and was identified. This directly im pacts upon the 

operating efficiency o f any installed turbine. In order to investigate the effects o f vari

able flow rates on turbine operating efficiencies, pow er generation potential was also 

calculated using variable turbine efficiency values dependent on the variable flow rates 

present. The aim  of this analysis was to investigate the effect o f flow variation, turbine
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efficiency and variations in energy prices and feed-in tariffs on project feasibility.

Turbine selection and turbine efficiency were shown to have a significant effect on the 

am ount of pow er generated. Using actual flow, pressure and turbine efficiency varia

tions com pared with assum ing an average value for all three, showed overestim ation of 

pow er generation capability in all cases, with som e cases showing highly overestim ated 

generation in the region of 36-56% . It is therefore recom m ended that variable turbine 

efficiencies be used for future project feasibility calculations. It is also recom m ended 

that both short-term  and long-term  flow rate uncertainties be taken into account dur

ing the econom ic feasibility study o f a hydropow er project. Particularly if investment 

payback was estim ated to be achieved after 8-10 years, as flow rates could vary consid

erably over a longer period.

From the investment payback analysis it was found that the presence o f renewable en 

ergy incentives such as FIT schem es had a m ajor effect on financial viability of small 

scale hydropow er projects. It was also concluded that, for the m ajority of the cases in 

vestigated, the most econom ic option, w here possible, is to use the electricity generated 

on site, however this was also found to vary across different countries depending on 

electricity and REFIT prices. It is recom m ended that governm ents and legislative bod 

ies consider the introduction or im provem ent o f renew able energy feed-in tariff schem es 

to incentivise small scale hydropower.

More accurate investment payback periods were calculated using NPV calculations. 

O ther sensitive variables that could affect investm ent payback are long term  changes 

in water dem and, population growth, REFIT tariff' changes and the effects o f clim ate 

change. It is recom m ended that long term  w ater dem and, population and clim ate data 

be studied and a further sensitivity analysis, using NPV calculations, be undertaken 

with these taken into account. This further study would strengthen the investm ent case 

through the thorough analysis of longer term , more detailed data.
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CHAPTER 5

Risk Analysis

5.1 Introduction

The focus o f this chapter is an exploration o f the im pact o f long term changes in flow 

rates on installed hydropow er capacity. W hile future flow rates are uncertain, large 

fluctuations in flow rates could have a m ajor im pact on turbine operation and efficiency. 

W ater dem and forecasting is an area of consistent research and developm ent. Sensor 

technology, data processing techniques and com puting capabilities are all areas that 

have seen m uch research and developm ent in recent years. As well as the increased 

quality and quantity o f  data available today, m uch research has also gone into the de

velopm ent and application o f m odels to use this data so as to im prove decision making.

Though the future is unknow n and unknowable, predictive m ethods can be applied to 

estim ate future values, based on historic data. In the past, statistical techniques were 

com m only applied. M ore recent research has seen the developm ent and application of 

learning algorithm s com ing to the fore as predictive tools.

Long term  changes in w ater flow rates and pressures at hydropow er locations could ren

der an installed turbine unsuitable, requiring its rem oval, replacem ent or by-pass. To 

reduce this risk, it is therefore essential that long term  changes in flow conditions at po-
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tential turbine locations be considered at the initial feasibility and design stages. Using 

historical data over a ten year period, this chapter exam ines the effects of changes in 

clim atic and socio-econom ic factors, am ongst other influential variables, on the water 

flow rates at potential turbine locations in Ireland and Wales. Two predictive m ethods 

were tested, m ultiple linear regression analysis (M LR) followed by artificial neural net

works (ANNs). This research evaluates the perform ance o f these techniques to predict 

w ater flow rates at locations for hydropow er energy recovery in W SNs. It then applies 

these m odels to predict the im pacts o f changes in these influential factors on future flow 

rates and hence the estim ated hydropow er generation at these points.

5.2 Background

H ydropow er generation is directly linked with w ater supply and availability. Recent 

years have seen an increase in the installed capacity of hydropow er turbines on w a

ter supply infrastructure. W ater availability and water dem and will att'ect hydropow er 

capacity at these locations. W ater availability will im pact the generation capacity of 

large-scale hydropow er plants at reservoirs, while changes in w ater dem and will impact 

sm aller scale hydropow er capacity at turbines on w ater distribution mains. As was d is

cussed in C hapter 2, one barrier that has been reported in previous research that could 

im pact the viability of M HP installations in W SNs was reported to be the efl'ects of flow 

variation (Colom bo and Kleiner, 2011; Corcoran et al., 2013; M cN aboia et al., 2013; 

Giugni et al., 2014). As described in Chapter 4, flow rates in W SN s vary considerably 

both diurnally and seasonally. W ater dem and can also change dram atically  over longer 

periods, with changes in population, clim ate and econom ies. Long term  changes in w a

ter dem and would im pact flow conditions at turbines. These changes could see large 

increases or decreases in flow rates, rendering turbine operating efficiencies decreased 

or turbines unsuitable.

Having calculated typical investm ent payback periods for feasible hydropow er gener

ation sites in W SNs, the sm aller scale hydropow er sites (e.g. <5kW ) often achieve 

investm ent payback after longer periods o f lO-i- years. Over these 10 year periods, it 

is im portant to consider how flow conditions through installed turbines may change. 

Changes in flow rate will att'ect turbine operation and efficiency.

W ater dem and forecasting is a central task for w ater supply operations and planning. 

Forecasting water dem and is also a consistently active area of research. New m ethods 

and approaches are regularly developed and reported on. Early approaches focused on
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Very-Short-
Term

Hours, days, 
weeks, up to  
tw o  weeks

Optimizing, managing systems, 
operations, pumping

Short-Term Years, 1-2 
years

Budgeting, program tracking and 
evaluation, revenue forecasting

Medium -Term Years to  a 
decade, 7-10  
years

Sizing, staging trea tm en t and 
distribution system 
improvements, investments, 
setting w ater rates

Long-Term Decades, 10- 
50 years

Sizing system capacity, raw w ater 
supply

Fig. 5.1: Types o f Water-Demand Forecasts and Applications (B illings and Jones, 2008)

the use o f traditional statistical models. More recently, intelligent approaches such as 

the use o f ANNs and genetic algorithms have also been considered and applied. Water 

demand forecasting can be either short-term or long-term. Short-term demand forecast

ing is necessary for day-to-day management and operation o f a water supply network. 

However, longer term forecasting is necessary for strategic infrastructure investment 

planning and asset management. As the forecast horizon is extended, uncertainty and 

the risk o f errors increases. This is a challenge for WSPs, because over-design or large 

scale expansion would lead to increased capital costs. However, i f  long range demand 

changes are not adequately addressed, there is a risk o f water shortages which in turn 

leads to extra costs (B illings and Jones, 2008). Figure 5.1 details the types forecasting 

related to different water supply operations and planning decisions.

The majority o f the literature and research in this field has focused on the forecasting 

o f water demand for the water supply district as a whole to ensure reservoirs are ad

equately supplied. This chapter however focuses on long term flow rate variation at 

specific valves downstream o f reservoirs and the application and implications o f these 

predictions for hydropower design.

The most frequently reported influential factors on water demand can generally be clas

sified as either climatic or socio-economic. As described in Chapter 2, climate factors 

such as temperature, rainfall and relative humidity have been shown to afl '̂ect water us-
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age. M cD onald et al. (2011) reported the key determ inant o f w ater dem and in a region 

to be population. House-Peters and Chang (2011) reported the most com m on explana

tory variables in previous research in the field to be: tem perature, precipitation, wind 

speed, evapotranspiration, w ater price, incom e and household size, am ongst others. The 

consensus in the field is that short-m edium  term  w ater dem and forecasting is usually 

dependent on w eather variables, whereas longer term  w ater dem and variance is more 

likely be determ ined by socio-econom ic factors (D onkor et a!., 2014). Qi and Chang 

(2011) reported that there has been a renewed interest in accurate w ater dem and fore

casting due to recent large econom ic fluctuations and their efl'ect on large urban areas. 

It can be concluded that long-term  w ater dem and forecasting should sim ultaneously 

consider variables related to clim ate change, econom ic developm ent, and population 

dynam ics (Qi and Chang, 2011). Research developm ents in this field were discussed in 

more detail in Chapter 2.

A nother factor selected for inclusion in this analysis that may explain w ater flow vari

ation at valves was the rate of leakage from the w ater supply network. Leakage rates 

were identified as a potential predictor o f flow rates within w ater networks because as 

water mains are upgraded or repaired, leakage and hence water flow rates should also 

reduce. There will however always be some level of leakage from water supply mains, 

known as the econom ic level of leakage. Repairs and upgrades to reduce leakage below 

this level are not considered econom ically feasible as further investm ent in repairs does 

not significantly im prove the am ount of water saved.

This chapter presents the results o f an investigation o f the long term flow variation at 

potential hydropow er locations in the Irish and Welsh w ater supply networks. An anal

ysis o f water flow rate variation based on ten years o f high resolution historic w ater 

flow data is presented with key influential factors on this w ater flow rate variation in

vestigated. An initial exploratory analysis of data is presented in Section 5.3. Two 

forecasting models were then tested, an M LR model and an ANN model. These m odels 

were applied to the ten year valve data. The perform ance o f these m odels was then com 

pared using perform ance m easures such as the R“, adjusted R ' and Root M ean Squared 

Error (RM SE). These prediction m odels were then applied to forecast future flow rates 

at these potential hydropow er sites to investigate the future operation of an installed 

hydropow er turbine.
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5.3 Exploratory Data Analysis

In this section, an exploratory analysis of the data em ployed in this analysis is presented 

with the aim  of providing a better understanding of the m odelling problem . This long 

term flow variation analysis was undertaken on a dataset over a ten year period from 

2002 to 2012. A ten year analysis tim efram e was chosen because for a water supply 

hydropow er project to be deem ed feasible, investm ent payback is generally required to 

be achieved within ten years. If flow rates could be predicted accurately for this ten 

year period, a suitable turbine could be selected to m axim ise pow er generation and en 

sure the investm ent is paid back within this period. If  long term  flow variation is not 

taken into account at the turbine selection and design stage, the installation is at risk of 

becom ing obsolete with future changes in the flow rates im pacting pow er generation.

Ten valves in the Dublin city region and five valves in the Welsh w ater supply network 

were investigated. The locations o f these valves are indicated in Figure 5.2 (A). All o f 

the Irish valves analysed w ere located in the Dublin City region. The m ajority of the 

W elsh valves analysed were located in south W ales near Cardifl' and New port, with one 

valve located in North W ales near Flint. Figure 5.2 (B) shows the location of the valves 

studied in D ublin City in m ore detail. In practice, current Supervisory Control and Data 

A cquisition (SCADA) system s can often provide system  or region-w ide dem and data 

in the form  of tim e series, typically with resolutions o f 15 minutes. Both the DCC and 

W W telem etry data analysed was recorded at a resolution o f 15 minutes.

Flow and pressure data was analysed for 8 valves and one reservoir in the Dublin City 

region over this ten year period. The two Cookstown data points were valves located at 

the Cookstown R eservoir Flow data for five W W  PRVs was also obtained. Table 5.1 

provides an overview o f the data analysed for each valve including the pow er gener

ation potential at each valve based on 2012 average flow rate and pressure drop, and 

assum ing a conservative constant system  efficiency o f  65% . These valves were all se

lected for more detailed analysis because they were found to have relatively high pow er 

generation potential during the feasibility study presented in C hapter 4. One o f the 

PRVs (V8) listed in Table 5.1 went online in 2006, therefore only seven years of data 

was available for this valve. Sim ilarly for W ales, w ater flow rate and pressure data was 

obtained for five PRVs, as shown in Figure 5.2, with potential for hydropow er energy 

recovery. The am ount o f data available varied for each site. E ight years of data was 

obtained for the Rhydyfelin, R isca and L lanishen PRVs. Ten years o f data was obtained 

for M ountpleasant and Pontypool PRVs.
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Fig. 5.2: (A) All site locations (top); (B) Dublin city - site locations (bottom)
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Valve
ID

Name Data analysed
2012 Power 
O utput (kW )

DCC Valves
VI Blackhorse Bridge Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 79.04
V2 B runsw ick St Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 16.40
V3 Cookstown Res. 1 Nov 2002 -D e c  2012 NA
V4 Cookstown Res. 2 Nov 2002 -D e c  2012 NA
V5 D onnybrook Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 27.86
V6 M errion Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 22.29
V7 Poplar Row Nov 2002 -D e c  2012 17.34
V8 Rainsford St Feb 2 0 0 6 -D e c  2012 24.70
V9 Rialto Bridge Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 50.35
VIO Slievebloom Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 28.09
V l l Thom as Court Nov 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 86.13
WW Valves
V12 Llanishen west A pr 2 0 0 4 -D e c  2012 9.3
V13 M ountpleasant M ar 2 0 0 4 -D e c  2012 10.3
V14 Pontypool Jan 2002 - Dec 2012 15.3
V15 Rhydyfelin Jan 2 0 0 2 -D e c  2012 4.90
V16 Risca M ar 2 0 0 4 -D e c  2012 31.4

Table. 5.1: O verview  o f data for long-term  flow variation analysis

Average annual flow rate variation for the Dublin city valves is illustrated in Figure 5.3. 

From this initial exploratory analysis, it was found that the average flow rates for each 

valve varied year on year from  2002-2012 by as much as 350% in som e cases (e.g. 

Cookstow n 30). Both valves V3 and V4 are at Cookstow n Reservoir. Valve V4 is on a 

trunk m ains bringing w ater from  the B allym ore Eustace reservoir and treatm ent works 

to Cookstown reservoir. Valve V3 how ever is on one o f a num ber o f m ains leaving 

Cookstow n R eservoir to feed the D ublin city DM As.

Figure 5.4 illustrates the change in average pow er generation if a turbine was installed 

at valve V7 in 2003 based on the average flow rate in 2002/2003. U sing variable flow 

rates and pressure drops as recorded at this valve over the ten year period along with 

variable turbine efficiencies, the annual pow er generation for different turbine types was 

calculated and plotted. It can be seen that the pow er generation increases initially and 

then decreases, increasing again and generating peak pow er output betw een 2007 and 

2009, followed be a sharp decrease to 2011. The decreased pow er generation is expe

rienced most significantly by the PAT and the Fixed Propeller turbines, these turbines 

both operate poorly when flow rates drop below 60% o f the design flow. The peak gen-
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DCC: Annual Average Flow change 2002 - 2012
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Fig. 5.3: Annual average flow change - Dublin valves
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Fig. 5.4: Annual power generation at V7 using variable flow rates, pressures and turbine 
efficiencies
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eration period would coincide w ith the peak boom  years in Ireland, with the following 

decline m irroring the recessionary years. These relationships will be explored in more 

detail through the M LR analysis later in this chapter.

This ten year period analysed covers Irelands w idely publicised econom ic boom years 

followed by its entry into recession and the global financial crisis. The boom  period 

saw unem ploym ent rates reach as low as 2.6% in 2001. Beginning in 2008, Ireland 

experienced a severe financial crisis resulting in high unem ploym ent and em igration. 

Furtherm ore, Ireland’s financial crisis was exacerbated as it coincided with the global 

financial crisis which began in 2007 (W oods and O ’Connell, 2012). Prior to this, Ire

land experienced a property and credit bubble. 2008 saw the catastrophic burst o f this 

property bubble in Ireland, leading into the recent years o f recession. This is illustrated 

in the unem ploym ent rates for D ublin city, W ales and the UK as shown in Figure 5.5. 

W ales and the UK as a w hole were also affected by the financial crisis, with unem 

ploym ent increasing sharply betw een 2008 and 2010, how ever the recession was not as 

severe as the Irish recession.

Unemployment ra te  (%)

20

i >  10

8

7

e

4

3

2

1

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Year-Quarter

Fig. 5.5: D ublin unem ploym ent rate in com parison with W elsh and UK unem ploym ent 
rates
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Socio-economic data was obtained from the Central Statistic Office (CSO) in Ireland 

and the Office o f National Statistics (ONS) in the UK. Figure 5.6a illustrates the pop

ulation density in Ireland from the 2011 census, with the Irish site locations for this 

analysis shown in pink. A ll o f the sites studied are in the Dublin city region, a highly 

populated area in comparison to the rest o f Ireland. Water demand and hence flow rates 

in water supply mains would be expected to be higher in the more populated areas. Fig

ure 5.6b illustrates the population growth in Dublin since 1996, with future population 

estimates as published by the CSO also plotted. It can be seen that population has in

creased steadily since 1996 and is forecast to increase further up to 2030. This projected 

population increase w ill increase water demand in the region, increasing flow rates in 

all mains, and potentially requiring the further development o f new water sources to 

ensure all demands can be met.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 5.6: (a) 2011 Population in Local Electoral Districts; (b) Annual population change 
in Dublin 1996-2013 (blue), and CSO forecasts (red)

Welsh mid-year population estimates (MYEs) were sourced from the ONS. Population 

counts from the Census years were rolled forward using birth and death registration 

data along with estimates o f international migration (outside UK) and internal migra

tion (within UK) flows to calculate annual estimates o f the usually resident population 

o f each area. The population estimates for 2002-2010 for Wales were then revised to 

take into account the results o f the 2011 Census.

Other socio-economic variables obtained for inclusion in this analysis for both Ireland 

and Wales were the volume o f production indices for the construction industry and the
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num ber o f houses built. These were identified as indicators o f construction and eco

nom ic growth, potentially influencing water usage. Evident in the Irish data was a 

period o f peak housing construction from 2006 to 2009 (Figure 5.7), at the height of 

the boom  period, when unem ploym ent rates were at low levels o f betw een 4% and 5%. 

H ousing construction dropped suddenly following the financial crisis. Since 2010, the 

num ber o f houses constructed has been at its lowest level since 1994.

H ousing  S ta r ts  - D ublin  City C ouncil
2500 

2000 

1500 

1000 

500

0

Fig. 5.7; N um ber o f houses constructed in Dublin Citcy Council

W ith our ever-changing clim ate and increasing population, w ater supply w orldw ide 

is under stress. As published in the IPCCs fifth assessm ent report, Europe has been 

w arm ing faster than the global average o f 0.27°C per decade. In northern European 

countries such as Ireland and the UK, tem peratures have risen by 0.48°C per decade 

(A R5, 2013). W armer w eather will directly im pact upon both water usage and water 

availability. Large scale hydropow er stations at reservoirs and dam s would experience 

reduced pow er generation capacity with increased tem peratures due to the increased 

rate o f evaporation at reservoirs.

Furtherm ore, both warm and cold w eather will im pact dem and patterns, and hence 

pow er generation at hydropow er turbines installed within distribution mains. Warm 

w eather would result in increased w ater dem and for irrigation, garden hoses, m ainte

nance o f local sports grounds etc. C old w eather will also affect water flow rates in pipes, 

through increased frequency o f burst pipes and as a result o f users leaving taps running 

to prevent burst pipes.
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The winter o f 2010/2011 in the UK was a record breaking cold weather event. De

cember 2010 was the U K ’s coldest December since the UK Met Office records be

gan in 1910, with a mean temperature o f -1°C. The U K  mean temperature for winter 

2010/2011 as a whole was 2.4°C, making it less cold than winter 2009/10 which was 

1.6°C but still the second-coldest winter since 1985/86 with 2.3°C (UK Met Office, 

2011). Many o f the valves in both Ireland and Wales saw closures during these two 

cold winters o f 2009/2010 and 2010/2011, w ith very low or no flow for periods during 

maintenance etc. These periods o f closures would have resulted in lost running time o f 

any turbines installed, impacting on the power generation capacity and hence the pre

dicted investment payback.

In order to investigate the impact o f climate factors on flow rates at the valves studied, 

climate data for this ten year period was also obtained. Data from two weather sta

tions in Dublin, one at Casement Aerodrome and one at Dublin A irport were obtained 

from Met Eireann The data measured at these stations included the rainfall (mm), dry- 

bulb temperature (°C), sunshine (hours), the relative humidity and the vapour pressure. 

Hourly climatic data for Wales was sourced from the UK Met Office for two Welsh 

weather stations at St. Athan and Hawarden. The data resolution for both the Irish and 

UK weather stations was hourly.

Water leakage rates from Welsh Water mains were sourced from the Welsh Water An

nual Report and Accounts (Welsh W'ater D w r Cymru, 2003-2013). This data included 

both the amount o f leakage per km of pipe and the total amount o f leakage in megalitres 

per day. The equivalent water leakage data for DCC mains were sourced directly from 

DCC. Figure 5.8 illustrated the change in leakage over this period for both DCC and 

WW. These rates are in megalitres per day. Welsh Water have approximately 26,500km 

of water mains over which this leakage occurs (Welsh Water, 2014), while DCC have 

just 2,700km o f water mains (Dublin City Council, 2010).

Water leakage is a major challenge for WSPs. Ireland in particular, as mentioned in 

Chapter 1, looses almo.st 50% o f its treated water. In some Irish local authorities, over 

50% o f water supplied is unaccounted for. Total system leakage rates in the Irish local 

authority o f DCC as well as leakage rates from all o f Welsh Water’s infrastructure over 

the past ten years are shown in Figure 5.8. It is clear from the Welsh Water rates that 

through targeted strategic infrastructure investment, upgrades and maintenance, their 

leakage rates have been steadily decreasing. The increase evident both in the Welsh 

Water data and in the DCC data, between the years 2009/2010 and 2010/2011, was due
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Fig. 5.8: Dublin C ity Council and Welsh Water; Water supply leakage rates from 2002- 
2013

to the very cold winter temperatures experienced. These cold temperatures resulted in 

an increase in burst pipes. However since then, leakage has again decreased in both 

districts.

Finally, another important factor to consider that has an impact on water usage is the 

price o f water Ireland did not charge for domestic water usage during the study period, 

however domestic water charges are planned to be introduced in Quarter 4 o f 2014, 

Irish water, the new national water utility, w ill begin to charge for water under the terms 

o f Irelands Programme of Assistance with the EU-ECB-IMF. Charging w ill commence 

in Quarter 4 o f 2014, with customers due to receive their first bills in Quarter 1 o f 2015 

(Irish Water, 2014). This historic analysis o f the effect o f water charges on the water 

flow rates in Wales w ill therefore be important when considering future water demand 

for the Ireland network.

The cost o f the average household b ill charged by all UK water companies is published 

by Ofwat each year (OFWAT, 2013). The average household b ill as charged by Welsh 

Water is plotted in Figure 5.9. It can be seen here that bills have continuously increased 

between 2004 and 2010. Prices decreased slightly in 2010/2011, but have since begun 

to rise again. The influence o f these price changes upon the quarterly change in average 

flow rates at each o f these valves w ill also be investigated in this analysis.
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Fig. 5.9: Welsh W ater average household w ater bill (£) from  2001 to 2013

5.4 Methodology

This section describes the varying m ethods and m odelling tools em ployed for this anal

ysis. All m odels, both M LR and ANN were applied within the MATLAB environm ent. 

M ultiple linear regression was initially em ployed to establish the key influential vari

ables on water flow rate variation. This exploratory analysis allowed for decisions to 

be m ade on which o f the variables to be included in further regression m odels, as well 

as the selection o f the tim estep duration for further models. Follow ing an initial hourly 

regression analysis, m ultiple linear regression was again em ployed on the ten years of 

data, this tim e at a quarterly tim estep, to enable the investigation of longer term  socio

econom ic trends on water flow rate variation. A N N s were then em ployed to develop a 

model for predicting w ater flow rates at these valves using the same input data as for 

the M LR analysis. A direct com parison could then be made betw een the accuracy of 

these two prediction methods. Finally, a scenario-based analysis was em ployed using 

the two prediction m odels developed to predict long term flow rates at these valves. 

Three scenarios were analysed to predict the flow rate at these valves in the years 2020 

and 2030.
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5.4.1 Hourly Data Investigation

Initial linear regression m odels were developed using the high resolution hourly flow 

and clim atic data. The aim  o f these regression models was to investigate the level of 

correlation betw een these influential variables on the hourly change in water flow rates. 

As well as the clim atic variables, other variables related to the tim e o f the day, the day 

of the week, weekday versus w eekend and the m onth were also investigated. These are 

all variables that would com m only be included in short term  w ater dem and prediction 

(Babel and Shinde, 2011).

A further investigation o f diurnal variation of flow rates was then undertaken at each 

valve. Trends in diurnal variation based on the hour of the day and the day of the week 

were investigated. Average annual dem and patterns were calculated and plotted. The 

annual changes in these diurnal flow rate patterns were analysed to investigate how 

these daily water usage patterns varied over the ten year period, in term s of both the 

m agnitude o f the average flow rates and also changes in the diurnal flow pattern.

The prim ary purpose o f this initial data exploration, w hich included the developm ent 

of hourly regression m odels, was to enable the selection o f appropriate variables and 

tim esteps to em ploy for the later developm ent o f long term predictive models.

5.4.2 Multiple Linear Regression

Following this initial exploratory analysis, M LR was again em ployed on the ten years 

o f data, this tim e at a quarterly tim estep. Quarterly tim esteps were selected because the 

m ajority o f the socio-econom ic data available is produced on a quarterly basis. These 

quarters were defined as Q uarter I: January, February and M arch; Q uarter 2; April, 

May, June; Q uarter 3: July, A ugust, Septem ber; and Q uarter 4: O ctober, November, 

December. This longer duration o f tim estep for analysis enabled the investigation of 

relationships betw een w ater flow rate variation and longer term  socio-econom ic trends 

such as changes in the rate o f  unem ploym ent, the regional population, the am ount of 

construction and the annual change in leakage rates from  the w ater supply m ains in 

question. It also allowed for the investigation o f long term  flow rate changes with 

changes in clim atic variables, such as average tem peratures, m axim um  tem peratures 

and average rainfall.
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M L R  is co m m o n ly  em p loyed  by W S P s to  ind irectly  fo recast w ate r dem and . M L R  is 

a com m on  m ethod  to  d e term in e  sta tistica lly  based  re la tionsh ips and functions betw een  

several independen t variab les (X /, X /, X„)  and a dependen t variab le  Y  acco rd in g  to

E quation  5 .4 .1 . In a reg ression  ana lysis , w ate r dem and  re la tio n sh ip s are ex p ressed  in 

the form  o f  m athem atica l equa tions , show ing  w ate r dem and  as a function  o f  one or 

m ore in d ep en d en t exp lana to ry  variables. M L R  is regularly  em p lo y ed  by  w ate r serv ice  

p rov iders fo r w ate r dem and  fo recastin g  and has been  reported  on in m uch w ate r d e 

m and fo recastin g  litera tu re  (M cD onald  et al., 2011; D onkor et al., 2014). T he general 

fo rm  o f  a M L R  analysis  is:

Y = f i X u X 2 , X , , . . . , X „ )  (5 .4 .1 )

w here, Y  is th e  d ependen t variab le, and X /  to  X„ are the p red ic to r (o r independen t) 

exp lana to ry  variab les . T he exp lana to ry  variab les com m o n ly  app lied  to  w ate r dem and  

fo recasting  w ere  d iscussed  in S ection  5.2. T he independen t p red ic to r variab les used 

fo r the in itial M L R  m odel fo r bo th  the D C C  valves and the W W  valves are de ta iled  in 

Table 5.2.

Table. 5 .2; Input variab les fo r R egression  m odels fo r D C C  and W W  Valves

D C C  I D I n p u t  V ariab le W W  I D I n p u t  V ariab le

D , Q u arte r W , Q uarte r

D2 U n em ploym en t rate (% ) W 2 W elsh reg ional unem p. ra te (% )
Di P opu lation  D ublin W 3 W elsh reg ional popu la tion
D 4 P artic ipa tion  rate  (% ) W 4 Ave. H ouseho ld  w ate r bill (£)

Ds Irish  C onstruc tion  Index W 5 W elsh C o n stru c tio n  Index
Dft H ouse B u ilds W , H ouse B uilds
D7 L eakage rate  (% ) W 7 L eakage  rate  (M l/d )
Dx Ave. T em peratu re  (°C) Ws Ave. T em pera tu re  (°C)
D , M ax. T em peratu re  (°C) W 9 M ax. T em peratu re  (°C)

D , o M in. T em peratu re  (°C) W,o M in. T em peratu re  (°C)

Du Total R ain fall (m m ) W „ Total R ain fall (m m )

D , 2 Ave. R ainfall (m m ) W ,2 Ave. R ain fall (m m )

D , 3 Ave. R el. H um id ity  (% ) W , 3 Ave. R el. H um id ity  (% )

D , 4 A ve. Vap. P ressu re  (hPa) W , 4 Ave. M S L  P ressu re  (hPa)

D , 5 Ave. S unsh ine  (H rs) W,s Ave. C loud  base

D | 5 Total S unsh ine  (H rs) W,6 Ave. G lobal R ad ia tion  (k J /m “)

T ables 5.3 show s a sam p le  o f  the q uarte rly  m odel input d a ta  (q u a rte r  4 o f  each  year)
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for the Brunsw ick Street Valve. Sim ilar input data files were made for each of the other 

valves and are included in A ppendix C. Average flow rates for each quarter w'ere used 

as the dependent variable for analysis. Average clim atic data was also used, such as 

mean tem perature, mean rainfall and mean relative humidity. Total rainfall was also 

used. Quarterly data were available for many o f the socio-econom ic variables, such as 

unem ploym ent rates, participation rates, the volum e o f production in the construction 

industry and the num ber o f houses constructed. However, the leakage rates and popu

lation data was available on an annual basis only. For this study, this data was linearly 

interpolated to a quarterly basis. L inear interpolation was also em ployed by Babel and 

Shinde (2011) on socio-econom ic variables, such as population change, for water de

mand prediction. This interpolation was included to rem ove the sudden drop or jum p 

in data at each year change, because it was assum ed that in reality these values would 

gradually vary over the four quarters.

5.4.3 Artificial Neural Networks

The next phase o f research saw the application of A N N s for the long term  forecasting 

o f flow rate at each valve. A N N s can be applied to generalise non-linear relationships 

betw een inputs and output (target) data. The prim ary influential variables as reported 

by the previous m ultiple linear regression analyses were again used as the inputs for the 

developm ent of these ANN algorithm s. The target data was the flow rate at each valve. 

A direct com parison could then be m ade betw een the accuracy o f these two prediction 

m ethods. Hybrid m ethodologies, such as the use o f  both M LR to select the optim al 

input variables, followed by ANN m odelling has been reported on by Babel and Shinde 

(2011) and D onkor et al. (2014). Hybrid com posite forecasts have been reported as 

more effective than either A N N s or M LR on their own for short-term  water dem and 

forecasting (D onkor et al., 2014). A N N s and their perform ance for medium  to long

term  forecasts has not been w idely researched.

ANNs are applied here for non-linear regression fitting. An ANN is an interconnected 

group o f artificial neurons. Each neuron executes a non-linear com putation based on 

the input values and the resulting value is fed to other neurons. N eurons are usually 

arranged as a series o f interconnected layers. Based on the input data provided to the 

network, an algorithm  (usually back-propagation) is used to iteratively adjust the neu

ron connection w eights in order to im prove the predictive perform ance o f the network.
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Table. 5.3: Databa.se for Predictors for the Brunswick Street PRV model

Year Y D , D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D r D9 D io D n D |2 D ,3 D |4 D ,5 D i6

2 0 0 2 67.41 4 4.2 1 128 62.5 247.4 1172 34.31 7.53 15.5 -1.9 283.1 0.19 86.70 9.14 0.06 87.3
2003 69.30 4 4.1 1139 62.3 272.1 743 33.51 7.48 17.9 -5.1 221.3 0 . 1 0 85.74 9.07 0 . 1 1 238.3
2004 149.32 4 3.9 1152.7 62.8 313.8 1307 33.65 8.04 15.7 - 1 . 2 205.1 0.09 85.95 9.36 0 . 1 0 221.7
2005 174.41 4 4.3 1149.2 64.3 367.4 2064 33.99 8.14 18.9 -3.1 221.5 0 . 1 0 87.14 9.65 0 . 1 0 230.1
2006 182.26 4 4.3 1207.3 65.6 369.4 2058 34.95 8.72 16.9 - 2 271 0 . 1 2 85.67 9.84 0.13 287.1
2007 155.41 4 4.5 1241.95 65.8 279.6 2077 36.51 6 . 8 6 16.4 -3 185.9 0.08 88.70 9.01 0 . 1 2 262.1
2008 179.82 4 7 1255.6 64.8 188.3 1140 35.84 6 . 8 6 16.4 -3 185.9 0.08 88.70 9.01 0 . 1 2 262.1
2009 148.23 4 1 1 . 1 1259.05 63.2 120.4 525 35.94 7.47 17.3 -6.5 303.2 0.14 89.06 9.49 0 . 1 0 227.4
2 0 1 0 130.91 4 13 1260.55 62.4 90.4 274 38.51 5.27 18.4 -11.5 188.9 0.09 89.15 8.33 0.13 280.9
2 0 1 1 148.25 4 13 1262.2 62.2 85.9 146 36.62 9.19 19.6 - 2 . 1 270.1 0 . 1 2 86.53 10.37 0 . 1 0 217.8
2 0 1 2 116.90 4 1 1 . 1 1262.65 61.9 81.8 155 35.73 6.81 14.1 -3.1 196.1 0.09 87.16 8.76 0 . 1 2 254.1

W here for each quarter ( D ; ), D i is unemployment rate; D i is the population; D 4  is the participation rate (% ); D 5  is the volume o f 
production in construction index; Df, is the no. o f houses built; D 7  is the D C C  leakage rate; D» is the ave. temperature 

Dy max temperature; Dio niin. temperature; D u  total rainfall; D 12 ave. rainfall; D u  ave. relative humidity;
D i 4  ave. vapour pressure; D 1 5  ave. sunshine; D 1 5  total sunshine;
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For this analysis, feed-forw ard neural networks with one hidden layer of ten neurons, 

were used. Feed-forw ard networks can be used for any kind o f input to output m ap

ping. A feed-forw ard network with one hidden layer and enough neurons in the hidden 

layers, can fit any finite input-output m apping problem  M atlab (2014a). The Levenberg- 

M arquardt back-propagation training algorithm  was applied to update the weights for 

the network based on the input and output data supplied. The input data was ran

dom ly divided into training data (70% ), validation data (15% ) and test data sets (15%). 

The training set was used to teach the network. Training continues as long as the net

work continues to improve as com pared with the validation set. The test set provides a 

com pletely independent m easure of network accuracy M atlab (2014a). Networks were 

re-trained based on their perform ance outputs until a satisfactory perform ance was re

ported. The trained netw orks were then saved for re-application on new data to forecast 

future flow rates.

5.4.4 Model Performance

The accuracy o f the perform ance of both the M LR and ANN m odels developed in this 

research were evaluated according to the Root M ean Squared Error (RM SE), the R ' 

and the A djusted R^ o f the m odels The coefficient of determ ination (R“) provided an 

indication o f the degree o f correlation betw een the observed and predicted values. R ' 

values range from  0 to 1, w ith 1 indicating a perfect explanation of variance, and 0 in 

dicating no statistical correlation. The RM SE provides an indication o f the discrepancy 

betw een the actual values and the fitted values. A favourable model was considered a 

model with high R ' and low RM SE. All param eters considered in this study were tested 

for their statistical level of significance. A p-value low er than 0.05 was considered sta

tistically significant, as falling within the 95 percentile confidence interval.

W here, for tim e periods (observations), Y, and V,:

The M LR and ANN analyses applied in this research explore relationships betw een 

social variables relating to w ater usage and hence perfect correlations would not be ex-

l= \  

(5.4.2)

R M S E  = V M 5 £ (5.4.3)
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pected. As has been discussed in the critical literature review o f C hapter 2, in prior long 

term  w ater dem and forecasting research, m odels w ith values o f higher than 0.3 were 

deem ed m oderately accurate.

5.4.5 Future Scenarios

Following on from both the M LR and ANN model developm ent, future scenarios for 

flow rates and hence pow er generation potential w ere predicted for three of the valves 

studied. The characteristic M LR equations as developed were used, based on the key 

influential variables found for each of the three valves studied.

In order to calculate the future estim ated flow rate for these scenarios, forecasts for the 

related input data were required. Population forecasts as published by the CSO  were 

obtained for the D ublin region. M id-year population projections were also obtained 

for Welsh local authorities up to the year 2036 as produced by the W elsh G overnm ent 

Knowledge and A nalytical Services. Population projections provide estim ates o f the 

size of the future population, and are based on assum ptions about births, deaths and 

m igration. These assum ptions are based on past trends. Projections can only indicate 

what may happen should these recent trends continue. Projections done in this way do 

not make allow ances for the effects o f local or central governm ent policies on future 

population levels, distribution and change. The projected population for Dublin is for 

April o f each year, and for Wales is for the 30th o f June for each year.

The im pact of clim ate change on Ireland and the UK has been studied by researchers. 

Sweeney (2001) at NUI M aynooth in Ireland have published findings o f a large scale 

research project on the clim ate change im pacts for Ireland. This study predicted, with 

the study base year 2000, that average seasonal tem peratures across Ireland would in

crease by betw een 0 .75“C and 1.0°C (Table 5.4) by 2020, part of w hich has already 

been experienced over the period since 1990. By the 2050s, Irish tem peratures were 

suggested to increase by betw een 1.4°C and 1.8°C, with the greatest warm ing occurring 

during the autum n. By the 2080s, increases were forecasted to be in the range 2.1°C 

and 2 . T C .

Furtherm ore, it has been forecast that w inter precipitation is likely to increase m arginally 

by the 2020s, by approxim ately 3%, with sum m er reductions o f a sim ilar order, approx-

I I I
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Table. 5.4; M ean tem perature increases for each season and time period 

Season D ecem berFebruary M archM ay JuneA ugust Septem berO ctober
2020 0^  a s  0^  To
2050 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.8
2080 2.1 2.0 2.4 2.7

im ately 3%; however, reductions o f between 10% and 16% have been suggested for 

regions along the southern and eastern coasts o f Ireland.

5.5 Results

The results of this analysis are presented according to the four main research phases as 

defined previously, beginning with the results o f the hourly data investigation, followed 

by the M LR analysis, the ANN analysis and finally the results o f the long term  flow 

scenario forecasts.

5.5.1 Hourly Data Investigation

An initial investigation of the correlation betw een the hourly flow rate data and the 

hourly clim atic data was undertaken. The results o f univariate linear regression m odels 

betw een each o f these hourly input variables and the hourly flow rate o f valves V I to 

V5 are detailed in Table 5.5. These regression m odels reported very low correlations 

betw een the hourly flow rates and clim atic variables such as the hourly tem perature, 

the am ount of rainfall or the relative humidity. The reported values for each o f the 

individual cases was less than 10%, with som e as low as 0.1% . However, correlations 

betw een the flow rate change and the hour o f the day reported higher levels o f  corre

lation. In Table 5.5 it can be seen that though clim atic variables such as the am ount 

o f sunshine and the tem perature explain up to 9% o f the variation, the m ost significant 

contributor to the overall regression model for all valves was the hour of the day.

An investigation into the change in daily flow rate patterns at these valves was then un

dertaken. It was found that though the m agnitude o f the average annual flow rate varied 

year on year, the daily dem and profiles did not vary significantly betw een each year. 

Average annual diurnal flow patterns for valves V4 and V7 are plotted in F igures 5.10a
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Table. 5.5; Correlation between flow rate and hourly climatic and timestep variables

Valve ID: VI V2 V3 V4 V5

Variable: R-squared

Temperature 0.0351 0.0070 0.0066 0.0021 0.0010
Rainfall 0.0001 0.0000 0.0001 0.0001 0.0000
Relative Humidity 0.1100 0.0567 0.0096 0.0022 0.0079
Sunshine 0.0942 0.0294 0.0172 0.0002 0.0164
Vapour Pressure 0.0017 0.0007 0.0018 0.0007 0.0052
Weekday 0.0060 0.0027 0.0035 0.0001 0.0039
Hour 0.2580 0.1030 0.0507 0.0013 0.0325
Month 0.0149 0.0029 0.0007 0.0002 0.0014

Total model: 0.3580 0.1770 0.0702 0.0041 0.0608

and 5.10b. Here it can be seen that though the magnitude of the average flow curves 

changes year on year, the hourly diurnal pattern does not change significantly. For ex

ample for valve V4, though there has been a large increase in the average flow rate 

between the years 2002 (dark blue) and 2012 (pale blue), the hourly flow rate pattern 

has not changed significantly.

2009

Fig. 5.10: (a) Annual average diurnal flow rate (m^/hr) at V4 and at (b) V7

This is further evident in Figures 5.1 la  and 5.1 lb. This plot shows the average diurnal 

demand pattern (QJQo) for each year 2002-2012 at the same valves. For V4 in Fig

ure 5.1 la, though the demand pattern for 2012 (pale blue) has shifted to having a peak 

demand at a slightly later time of 9am, the overall variability between maximum and 

minimum points has not changed significantly. The flow varied between 98% and 105% 

of the average flow rates. In Figure 5.1 lb  the diurnal flow trend changes very little year 

on year, with the flow rate varying by approximately the same amount each year. 2011
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(pale purple) and 2012 (pale blue) reported low er m inim um  night-tim e flows, down to 

about 60-65%  o f the average flow rate, w hereas other years the m inim um  night flow 

was about 75% o f the average flow rate.

- “ M02 
— ?0C3 
— 2004 
— 2005 
— 2006 
— 2007 

2008
-  2009 

2010
—  2011 
-  2012

(a) (b)

Fig. 5.11: (a) Relative diurnal dem and patterns (Q/Qo) at V4 and at (b) V7

Further analyses o f the average dem and patterns on each day of the w eek showed that 

for many o f the valves, different dem and patterns were evident on w eekdays versus 

weekend days. This is shown in Figure 5.12 for valves V9 (R ialto) and VIO (Slieve- 

bloom ).

Rxne Kneg* *ttv • M«*n w«nr 0*m*nd ev*i 2«Ar p*nM

1
I

Mcsr n M ' 0*mana evar }4nr p«no«

I
I

(a) (b)

Fig. 5.12; Average dem and patterns on w eekdays versus w eekends (a) V9 and (b) VIO

Valve V9 shows decreased peak flow rates on w eekends, w hereas valve VIO show s in

creased peak flow rates on w eekends. This is due to the local dem ands of the areas. 

Valve VIO is a largely residential area located further from  the city centre than valve 

VIO, while valve VIO is located closer to the city centre, with m ore businesses and 

shops in the local area which would see m ore w ater usage during the week. Further

m ore, it is located near a large hospital w ith university cam pus, and there would be
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many students living in the area who may com m ute to other parts o f Ireland on the 

w eekends, further reducing the water dem and on weekends.

From  this exploratory analysis of hourly flow rate conditions, it was decided that the 

long term  forecasting model to be developed should predict an average flow rate. A 

dem and profile based on the average dem and pattern of the most recent year of data 

would then be applied to this average flow rate, for the approxim ation of the diurnal 

flow conditions into the future.

5.5.2 Multiple Linear Regression

The explanatory variables investigated for both the DCC valves and the W W  valves 

were defined in Table 5.2. A correlation analysis was undertaken between these inde

pendent variables and the flow rate at each valve. Backw ards stepw ise linear regression 

was then em ployed to ascertain the best m odel. W hen any two variables were highly 

correlated with each other (greater than 0.85), one o f the variables was rem oved from 

the m odel. An exam ple o f the correlation m atrix o f independent explanatory variables 

for the D onnybrook PRV (V5) is provided in Table 5.7. For exam ple in this m atrix, as 

would be expected, high levels o f correlation were found betw een the m axim um , m in

im um  and average tem peratures, so just one o f these variables was left in the model. 

T he variable w ith the highest correlation with the flow rate was left in, while the others 

were rem oved. Sim ilarly as would be expected, the volum e of production in the con

struction industry was highly correlated with the num ber of houses built. Backw ards 

stepw ise linear regression was em ployed until a model with a high adjusted R “ using 

as few variables as possible was found. For the D onnybrook valve (V5) discussed, the 

best m odel found using stepw ise linear regression was using the rate o f participation in 

the labour force, the leakage rate and the m inim um  tem perature as predictors.

Table 5.6 details the model data for the best fit models. All o f the m odels presented 

reported p-values of less than 5%, indicating statistical significance. Some m odels re

ported relatively high R ' values, the Brunsw ick Street PRV (V2) model for exam ple 

reported an adjusted R ' o f 66.8% . This model reported highest correlations with the 

population and the num ber o f houses built in Dublin.
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Table. 5.6: Stepw ise M ultiple L inear Regression Results

Valve
ID

Adjusted RMSE
(m^/hr)

No. of ob
servations

F-statistic vs 
Constant 

model
p-Value

VI 0.416 0.369 71.8 41 8.78 1.58E-04
V2 0.685 0.668 20.1 41 41.2 3.03E-10
V3 0.173 0.152 253 41 8.14 6.89E-03
V4 0.674 0.666 180 41 80.6 4.96E-11
V5 0.602 0.581 54.7 41 28.7 2.56E-08
V6 0.219 0.178 166 41 5.34 0.00903
V7 0.672 0.646 11 41 25.3 4.42E-09
V8 0.424 0.378 26.2 28 9.21 l.O lE-03
V9 0.251 0.211 52.6 41 6.36 4.14E-03
VIO 0.325 0.308 32 41 18.8 9.89E-05
V I 1 0.474 0.446 92.6 41 72.1 4.97E-06
V I2 0.154 0.129 84.1 36 6.2 0.0178
V13 0.523 0.434 326 33 5.92 0.000811
V14 0.519 0.482 99.6 43 14 2.39E-06
V15 0.31 0.289 2.68 35 14.8 5.12E-4
V16 0.265 0.22 79.2 36 5.93 0.00629

The actual and fitted curves for valve V I and valve V4 are plotted in Figure 5.13. 

Though the model o f best ht for V I was found to explain only 36.9%  of the variance, 

it can be seen on the fitted plot that the model has accurately predicted som e points 

and the general trends in term s o f peaks and lows are correct. Valve V4 reported the 

highest adjusted R^ value o f  all the M LR m odels at 66 .6% .  The M LR model picks up 

on a broad increasing trend, the population, how ever it does not as accurately predict 

the peaks and troughs.
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Fig. 5.13: M LR analysis: Actual values and fitted values for (a) Valve VI and (b) valve 
V4
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Table. 5.7: Correlation matrix for the Donnybrook valve (V5)

D, D2 D3 D4 Ds D6 D7 D« D9 Dio D „ Di2 D,3 D]4 D,5 Di6

1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 2 0.07 -0.04 0.07 0 . 0 0 1 0.27 0.18 0.24 0.5 0.5 0.36 0.37 -0.26 -0.25
0 . 0 1 1 0.78 -0.5 -0.94 -0.85 0.79 -0.03 0.08 -0.15 0.06 0.005 0.28 0.03 0.06 0.07
0 . 0 2 0.78 1 0.06 -0.75 -0.5 0.89 0.0003 0.023 -0 . 1 0.18 0.075 0.24 0.04 0 . 1 0 . 1 2

0.065 -0.5 0.06 1 0.56 0.77 -0.07 0.18 0.03 0,19 0 . 2 2 0.17 -0 . 1 2 0.18 0.06 0.06
-0.04 -0.9 -0.75 0.56 1 0.91 -0.77 0.09 0 . 0 1 0.18 -0.095 -0.07 -0.31 0.04 -0.005 -0 . 0 1

0.07 -0.85 -0.5 0.77 0.9 1 -0.55 0.09 -0.04 0.17 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 1 -0.17 0.06 -0 . 1 -0 . 1

0 . 0 0 1 0.79 0.9 -0.07 -0.77 -0.55 1 -0.06 -0.003 -0 . 2 0.05 0 . 0 0 1 0.24 -0.014 0.09 0.09
0.28 -0.03 0.0003 0.18 0.09 0.09 -0.06 1 0.9 0.9 0.23 0.16 -0.62 0.98 0.65 0.65
0.18 0.08 0 . 0 2 0.03 0 . 0 1 -0.04 -0.003 0.91 1 0.73 0.075 0 . 0 1 -0 . 6 8 0 . 8 6 0.79 0.79
0.24 -0.15 -0 . 1 0.19 0.18 0 . 2 -0 . 2 0.9 0.7 1 0 . 2 0.17 -0.5 0.89 0.46 0.47
0.5 0.06 0.18 0 . 2 2 -0.09 0 . 0 0 2 0.05 0.23 0.075 0 . 2 1 0.96 0.28 0.3 -0.16 -0.16
0.5 0.005 0.075 0.17 -0.07 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 0.16 0 . 0 1 0.17 0.96 1 0.3 0 . 2 -0.23 -0.24

0.36 0.28 0.24 -0 . 1 2 -0.3 -0.17 0.24 -0.62 -0 . 6 8 -0.53 0.28 0.3 1 -0.46 -0.83 -0.83
0.37 0.03 0.04 0.18 0.04 0.06 -0 . 0 1 0.98 0 . 8 6 0.89 0.3 0 . 2 -0.46 1 0.53 0.54
-0.26 0.06 0 . 1 0.06 -0.005 -0 . 1 0.09 0.65 0.79 0.46 -0.16 -0.23 -0 . 8 0.53 1 0.99
-0.25 0.07 0 . 1 2 0.06 -0.007 -0 . 1 0.09 0.65 0.79 0.47 -0.16 -0.24 -0.83 0.54 0.99 1

* Where for each quarter (Di): Dt - unemployment rate; D 3 - population; D4  - participation rate;
Dj - construction index; Df, - no. of houses built; D 7 - leakage rate; Ds - ave. temperature
D9  - max temperature; D|o - min. temperature; Du - total rainfall; D 12 - ave. rainfall; - ave. relative humidity; 
Di4  - ave. vapour pressure; D 15 - ave. sunshine; D|f, - total sunshine;
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For three o f the poorer perform ing m odels at V I 2, V I 5 and V I 6, a sm aller num ber of 

observations were used as mode! inputs. This may have led to the poorer explanation 

of variance at these valves. Further plots o f the M LR results for each of the 14 valves 

are included in Appendix C.

5.5.3 Artificial Neural Network

All of the ANN m odels out-perform ed their equivalent M LR models. The superior per

form ance of ANNs in this application can be attributed to their ability to identify non

linear trends and relationships betw een the input and target data supplied. An overview 

o f the model statistics for each ANN model is provided in Table 5.8. The highest expla

nation o f variance was found for valve V2 w hich reported an adjusted R^ of 90.36% .

Table. 5.8: ANN - B est Fitted M odel Statistics

Valve ID Name R2 A djusted R^ RM SE (m^/hr)

VI Blackhorse Bridge 0.64 0.62 64.82
V2 B runsw ick St 0.91 0.90 14.92
V3 C ookstow n A 0.33 0.31 342.46
V4 Cookstow n B 0.69 0.68 125.43
V5 D onnybrook 0.88 0.87 44.02
V6 M errion Gates 0.28 0.24 209.95
V7 Poplar Row 0.78 0.77 7.37
V8 R ainsford St 0.94 0.93 15.94
V9 Rialto Bridge 0.88 0.87 18.63

VIO Slievebloom 0.33 0.31 16.79
V I 1 Thom as Court 0.71 0.70 103.22
V12 Llanishen 0.24 0.22 63.08
V13 M ountpleasant 0.68 0.62 298.72
V14 Pontypool 0.75 0.73 96.28
V15 Rhydyfelin 0.39 0.37 1.82
V16 Risca 0.58 0.56 19.29
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Similar to the MLR model results, low correlations were again found for valves V3 and 

V I2. The actual values and fitted values for VI and V4 arc plotted in Figure 5.14. The 

ANN models were found to accurately fit the data for these valves, both the general 

trend and the peaks and troughs. Valve V4 is located on the inlet mains to the Cook

stown Reservoir. This reservoir serves a large portion of the Dublin city and South 

Dublin regions. The increasing flow rate trend at this valve, mirrors the increasing pop

ulation of the Dublin region over the last ten years.
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Fig. 5.14: ANN model: Actual values and fitted values for (a) Valve VI and (b) valve 
V4

Further plots of the actual and fitted values as forecast by the ANN models are provided 

in Appendix C.

5.5.4 Future Scenarios

Following on from the development of predictive models based on the application of 

both MLR and ANN analyses, future climate scenarios were developed for three of the 

sites investigated. Three sites with the highest R- values were selected as these would 

forecast most accurately based on the correlations found; These were the Brunswick St 

PRV (V2), the Poplar Row Valve (V7) and the Cookstown B Reservoir valve (V4).

The linear regression equation for the Cookstown B Valve (V4) was found to increase 

linearly with the Dublin population, with the characteristic equation found to be:

3’ ~ 1 + Population  (5.5.1)
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j  = -3 5 2 2 .7  + 4.6597 * Population (5.5.2)

Using the CSO  population predictions for Ireland as described in Section 5.3, future 

flow scenarios for this valve w ere plotted, with the 2012 average diurnal dem and pa t

tern applied as illustrated in Figure 5.15.

,<#>

Hour

Fig. 5.15: A nnual average diurnal flow rates at V4 with 2016, 2021, 2026 and 2031 
flow rate forecasts plotted

As can be seen, with the population of Dublin predicted to increase, flow rates at this 

valve could reach m ore than double the 2002 average flow rates.

Flow rates at the B runsw ick St PRV (V2) were also found to increase with the popula

tion, and also to increase w ith the num ber of houses built. The characteristic equation 

was found to be:

Ave. Flow = -5 7 2 .3 3  + 0.55424 * Pop + 0.043139 * H ouses (5.5.3)

A ccording to a forecast published by the ESRI (M orgenroth, 2014), due to increased 

dem and for housing in Ireland and a shortage o f available housing stock, it is estim ated 

that 18,000 new houses are required to be built in Ireland annually betw een 2014 and 

2020. The m ajority o f these, betw een 13,000 and 15,000 are estim ated to be required 

for the Dublin region. A 2020 forecast for this valve was estim ated based on a peak 

construction o f 15,000 houses per year, therefore 3,750 houses to be built per quarter.
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Peak housing construction during the boom  period reached 2,077 houses built in quar

ter 4 o f 2007. Together with the CSO forecast population for 2020, the forecast 2020 

diurnal flow rate at valve V2 is plotted in Figure 5.16. A nother calibration of the regres

sion model was undertaken using actual flow data for 2013 at this valve obtained from 

DCC. The 2013 quarter 1 average daily flow rate was predicted using the published 

num bers o f houses built in the Dublin City Council region, and the published popula

tion estim ates for Dublin for 2013. The daily average dem and pattern for 2010/2011 

was applied to this forecast average flow rate.

%c
K
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0 S 10 IS »
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Fig. 5.16: The average 2010/2011 and 2013 diurnal flow rates at V2 with the average 
M LR forecast diurnal flow rates for 2013 and 2020 plotted

As can be seen in this plot, the regression model developed using the 2002-2012 flow 

data has allow ed for a good approxim ation o f the 2013 quarter 1 flow rate. Though 

it has slightly over-estim ated the flow rates, many o f the points plotted indicate good 

correlation.

Flow rates at the Poplar Row PRV (V7) were found to decrease with the rate of un

em ploym ent and with the average tem perature, and increase with the am ount of leak

age. Flow rates at V7 were also found to decrease w ith increased unem ploym ent in the 

Dublin region. This could be due to a high level o f unem ploym ent in the surrounding 

areas in that region which could indicate business closures resulting in reduced water 

dem and. The characteristic equation for valve V7 was found to be;
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Ave. Flow = 151.55 -  Unemp * 4.9091 + 1.5006 * Leakage -  1.3233 * Ave. Temp

(5.5.4)
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Fig. 5.17: Annual average diurnal flow rates at V7 with 2020 flow rate plotted

Future flow rate at the Poplar Row valve (V7) is plotted in Figure 5.17. The average 

temperature for 2020 was estimated based on the predictions by Sweeney (2001). This 

prediction was for average seasonal temperatures across Ireland to increase by between 

0.75°C and 1.0°C. 2013 leakage levels for DCC were reported to be 36%, it was as

sumed that by 2020 these leakage levels would be reduced to 20% through Irish Water’s 

leakage reduction plans and assuming that through the introduction o f water metering 

many o f these leaks would be identified and repaired.

5.6 Discussion

The minimum estimated design life o f hydropower turbines is in the range o f 20-25 

years, with some turbines remaining in operation for even longer periods than that. 

Large fluctuations in flow rates during these design lives, may result in an installed tur

bine operating at reduced efliciency or becoming unsuitable fo r its installed location.

From the hourly flow rate analysis, it was found that for some valves, for example valve 

V4, there was very little  variation in the diurnal pattern over the ten years. The average 

diurnal flow pattern varied from 98% and 105% o f the average annual (design) flow 

rate. This valve however is located at a reservoir and not w ithin distribution mains.

■
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therefore would experience less variability. At valve V7 on the distribution network, 

more variability in the daily dem and was found, with daily flow rates varying betw een 

65% and 130% of the average flow.

A sum m ary o f the best reported explanatory variables for each of the DCC valves is 

provided in Table 5.9. For the DCC valves, the rate o f unem ploym ent (D t), the pop

ulation (D 3 ), the rate o f leakage from the w ater m ains (D 7 ) and the num ber o f houses 

built (De) were found to be the most com m on influential variables on long term  flow 

changes. The results o f the equivalent quarterly M LR analysis on the W elsh W ater 

valves are sum m arised in Table 5.10.

Table. 5.9; Sum m ary o f Influential Variables for Each DCC Valve

Var i abl es*: VI  V 2 V 3 V 4 V 5 V6  V7 V8 V 9 VIO V I 1 Fr eq:

D, 0
D2 1 1 1 1 4
D, 1 1 1 3
D4 1 1 2
O5 1 1 2
D6 1 1 1 3
D7 1 1 1 1 4
D« 1 1
Dm 1 1
D, o 1 1 2
Du 0
D, 2 1 1
D ,3 0
D |4 0
D ,5 0
Dy6 0

* W here for each quarter (D i): D t - unemp. rate; D 3 - population; D 4  - part, rate;
D 5 - construction index; Df, - no. o f houses built; Dy - leakage rate; Dg - ave. tem p;
D 9 - max. temp; Dio - min. temp; D u - total rainfall; D 12 - ave. rainfall;
D | 3  - ave. rel. hum idity; D u  - ave. vapour pressure; D 15 - ave. sun.; Dig - total sun.;

O f the clim atic variables tested, the only significant indicators o f flow rate change were 

tem perature, rainfall and the cloud level. The average tem perature and the m axim um  

tem perature were found to be influential for two DCC valves. This is likely due to 

the seasonal dem ands in those areas for the m aintenance o f gardens, parks and sports 

grounds. Three of the five W W  valves reported significant correlations betw een the 

flow rate and the average household water bill. This should be noted for Irish w ater and
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the fu tu re p lans to  in troduce w ate r m etering  tarifl's.

Table. 5 .10: S u m m ary  o f  In fluentia l V ariables fo r E ach  W W  Valve

W W  V a l v e s :  V 12  V 13  V 14  V 15 V I 6  

I n p u t  V a r i a b l e :

T o t a l :

W , 0

W 2 0

W 3  1 1 1 3

W 4  1 1  1 3

W s 0

Wf t  1 1

W 7  1 1

W s  1 1

W ,  1 1

W , o  1 1

W „ 0

W , 2  1 1

W , 3 0

W , 4 0

W , s 0

W , 6 0

W here  fo r each  q u arte r (W i): W t - un em p lo y m en t rate ; W 3  - popu la tion ;
W 4  - ave. h ouseho ld  w ate r b ill; W 5  - co n stru c tio n  index; Wft - no. o f  houses built;
W 7  - leakage rate; Wg - ave. tem p ; W 9  - m ax. tem p; W iq - m in. tem p;
W ii - to tal ra in fall; W | 2  - ave. ra in fa ll; W 13 - ave. rela tive hum id ity ;
W | 4  - ave. v apou r p ressu re ; W 1 5  - ave. cloud ; W i^ - ave. g lobal rad;

Valve c lo su res  occu rred  at various stages th ro u g h o u t the ten y ea r period  o f  study, fo r e x 

am ple  the P on typoo l PRV ex p e rien ced  h ighly  reduced  flow s th ro u g h o u t the y ea r 2010. 

T h ese  valve c lo su res, o r b y p asses , m ay  be due to  re la ted  u pg rades, by -p asses  o r m a in 

tenance  w orks b e in g  und ertak en  in the local netw ork . T h e  o ccu rren ce  o f  c lo su res at 

valves is one unknow n that is d ifficu lt to p red ic t a t the fea sib ility  s tage  o f  a h y d ropow er

pro jec t. T h o u g h  certa in  upg rade  p lan s m ay be defined  in the sch em e o f  w orks by the

w ater com pany, o th e r u p g rad es m ay be undertaken  on an ad -hoc  bas is , due to  leakage, 

local co n stru c tio n  w ork  o r bu rst p ipes. T he risk  o f  o ccu rren ce  o f  c lo su res  shou ld  be 

inc luded  in the feasib ility  s tudy  assessm en t, in p a rticu la r w hen  investm en t payback  is 

fo recast to  take lo n g e r periods o f  tim e such  as 5 to  10 years.

O f  the W W  valves, one in te restin g  co rre la tio n  w as the in fluence o f  w ater p rices on 

flow  rates. F or ex am p le , at valve V 14, the P on typoo l valve, th e  average flow rate w as
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found to be influenced by the w ater price, the population and the m inim um  tem perature. 

Increases in price caused a decrease in the average flows. Furtherm ore increases in the 

m inim um  average tem peratures resulted in increased average flow rates. This increase 

in flow rates as a result o f low tem peratures could be attributed to increased leaks due to 

frozen pipes causing bursts, or increased flow rates due to people leaving taps running 

to prevent pipes freezing. The best M LR model for V2 corresponded to a relationship 

between flow rate (y) such that:

y ~ 1 + Price + Population  + M in.Tem pera ture  (5.6.1)

With the M LR characteristic equation predicted for V 14 as:

y  — -9 4 4 7 8  -  10.47 * Price + 1.0579 * Population + 12.109 * M in .T e m p  (5.6.2)

The impact of future w ater price changes was then investigated for V I4. The average 

flow rate in quarter 3 o f 2012 was 380m^/hr. The average household w ater bill in 2012 

was £178. U sing the M LR equation detailed in Equation 5.6.2, future changes to this 

w ater price were investigated. If w ater prices increased by 5%, it was estim ated that 

the average flow rate would reduce to 312m^/hr. If water prices increased by 10%, the 

average flow rate could further reduce to 219m^/hr. Conversely, a 5%  decrease in water 

prices, would lead to an increase of the average flow rate to 498m ’/hr. W hile a 10% 

price increase caused the future forecast average flow rate to increase to 592mVhr.

In reality water is a necessity for households and businesses. W hile dem and will re

spond to marginal changes in prices, the larger the price hike the more inelastic de

mand becom es, as users still require a m inim um  supply regardless o f the price. In 

econom ics, this is defined as the price elasticity of dem and, with w ater an inelastic, 

non-substitutable commodity.

Further significant correlations with the m inim um  tem perature and an increased flow 

rate were found for three o f the DCC valves. For two o f these three valves, correlations 

with the leakage rate were also found. This would further increase the likelihood that 

the increased leakage occurring at these valves when m inim um  tem peratures are expe

rienced is due to an increase in burst pipes during cold periods.

The ANN models were found to more accurately predict the w ater flow variation based
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on the input variables. This is most likely due to their ability to identify non-linear 

trends in the data. This would be especially relevant with clim atic variables, as the rela

tionships betw een clim atic variables such as tem perature and rainfall with urban water 

dem and may be non-linear (Billings and Jones, 2008).

Though the ANN m odels outperform ed the M LR m odels as presented in the results ta

bles, ANN m odels require more input for future forecasts. All of the ANN models were 

developed using the available data, varying from  6 to 10 years of quarterly inputs. In 

order to forecast using these ANN networks developed, a full 6 to 10 years of input data 

is required to be passed to the ANN. To predict flow rates for ten years of data for the 

Cookstow n valve for exam ple, the equivalent ten years o f population estim ated must 

be passed to the network. Population forecasts are usually m ade for every five years, 

and as such the interm ediate years would need to be either linearly interpolated or es

tim ated. These increased assum ptions would reduce the accuracy of the ANN forecast. 

However, for short-term  forecasts, ANNs would be more accurate. To forecast for the 

next five years, for exam ple, the ten years o f  input data would include the five most 

recent years o f known data along with five years o f forecast input data. Moreover, the 

m ajority o f the m odels developed using less than the full 10 years o f data were found 

to underperform  m odels developed using the full ten years o f data.

Flow rates were forecast for future scenarios, taking future clim ate change factors, pop

ulation change and econom ic changes into account. A com parison of the change in 

pow er generation at valves V2 and V7 are detailed in Table 5.11. Both valves were es

tim ated to see pow er generation increases by 2020, due to increased flow rates. For the 

V2 case, this flow increase was prim arily due to the ESRI forecast increase in housing 

construction for the D ublin region. For valve V7, flow rates were found to be linked to 

the leakage rate in DCC m ains, and decreases in the level o f unem ploym ent in Dublin. 

With unem ploym ent rates in Ireland predicted to decrease to 7.5%  by 2020, average 

tem peratures to increase as forecast by Sw eeney (2001) and assum ing DCC leakage 

rates are reduced to 20% by 2020, the average quarterly flow rate at V7 was forecast to 

increase.

Table. 5.11: Pow er generation variation from 2003 to 2020 forecast

2003 2008 2012 2020

V2: B runsw ick St PRV 8.24 21.06 16.73 43.45
V7: Poplar Row PRV 15.86 19.7 17.32 20.12
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The predicted power generation values for 2020 as presented in Table 5.11 were calcu

lated based on the average pressure drop across the PRVs at V2 and V7. However, the 

input pressure to these PRVs would also vary w ith the forecast increase in flow rates. 

As the flow rate increases, the headloss across the pipes upstream of these PRVs would 

also increase. According to the Hazen-Williams approximation for headloss, hf.

where C is the Hazen-Williams friction coefficient, which indicates the roughness o f the 

interior surface o f a pipe (Savic and Banyard, 2011). Assuming the pipe length, rough

ness and diameter remain the same in 2020, the headloss w ill increase by

This increase in headloss w ill accumulate along all pipes prior to the V2 an V7 PRV 

locations. Furthermore, with the increasing headloss due to the larger flow rales, the 

output pressure specified by the PRV may need to be higher to ensure pressure require

ments are met downstream of the PRVs. In order to include this potential reduction in 

the pressure drop at these PRVs, future power generation estimates were calculated for 

five ditt'erent future pressure scenarios: varying from a 10% to a 50% decrease in the 

pressure drop across the turbine from the 2012 average value. These resulting power 

outputs are shown in Table 5.12.

Table. 3.12; Forecast power generation in 2020 under varying pressure scenarios

Turbine Pressure Decrease (%): 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

V2: 2020 Power Output (kW ) 39.10 34.76 30.41 26.07 21.72
V7; 2020 Power Output (kW ) 18.11 16.1 14.09 12.07 10.06

One lim itation o f this analysis was that the population statistics employed were for the 

regional local authority w ithin which each o f the valves were located. However, in 

practice, many o f these valves would supply a smaller local area. Water companies 

would have more accurate data available regarding the number o f connections at each 

DM A, and the breakdown between domestic and industrial users. This data could be 

used to more accurately model the population supplied and hence the demand predicted 

through each valve.
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5.7 Summary

Both M LR and ANN analyses were applied and provided m ethods of forecasting aver

age quarterly flow rates at valves within w ater supply networks. M LR analysis provided 

an indication o f the level o f correlation betw een water flow rates and the independent 

variables tested. The m ost significant relationships, com m on to both the Irish and Welsh 

data, was the relationship betw een water flow rates and the local population. W ater price 

was shown to have a significant influence on flow rates at 3 o f the 4 W W  valves stud

ied. It is recom m ended that M LR be used during feasibility studies o f new hydropow er 

projects planned w ithin distribution networks. M LR has been shown to provide an in

dication o f long term changes in flow rates, due to econom ic and clim atic changes. The 

MLR m odels can be used to forecast future average flow rates at potential hydropow er 

locations. This forecasted average flow rate com bined with the application of the char

acteristic average diurnal water dem and pattern for that valve, will allow for accurate 

forecasting of flow rates and hydropow er generation capacities into the future. A num 

ber of different future scenarios could be tested as part o f the sensitivity analysis, such 

as large population growth or large increases or decreases in unem ploym ent.

For all future scenarios m odelled, flow rates were predicted to increase by 2020, largely 

due to the forecast increase in the populations o f both Ireland and Wales. G rowth in 

flow rates would increase the hydropow er generation capacity at these sites. However, 

with large increases in w ater dem and, new w ater resources may need to be developed, 

which may render certain parts of the network obsolete. This risk should also be noted 

at the feasibility stage of any hydropow er project. Overall, M LR and ANN analyses 

were found to be good m ethods for approxim ation of flow rates at potential hydropow er 

locations within W SNs. M LR is the most accessible and requires less assum ptions for 

long term  forecasting and is therefore recom m ended as the preferred option for long 

term  flow rate forecasts (10 years plus).
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CHAPTER 6

Optimisation

6.1 Introduction

The previous chapters discuss the potential for hydropower energy recovery at existing 

infrastructure within WSNs, such as at pressure reducing valves, reservoirs and break- 

pressure tanks. This Chapter however is focused on the selection o f  a new point to 

install a turbine within a WSN. Optimisation techniques are applied and tested for the 

identification o f  an optimum point to install a turbine within a distribution network, 

given the network layout and its water demands.

Optimisation is a process of maximising or minimising a desired objective function 

while ensuring some required constraints are met. It is widely used in the design and 

decision making process of  many disciplines and businesses, such as in manufacturing 

processes to reduce materials used, minimise energy requirements etc. Optimisation 

methods can be employed by water service providers in the feasibility and design stage 

to assist with the decision making process. Examples o f  the application o f  optimisation 

models to water supply network design include the choice of the least cost combination 

of  pipes or to minimise energy usage by pumps.
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In this chapter, an option for the application o f optim isation techniques to select opti

mal locations to install new pressure reducing hydropow er turbines in a water supply 

networks is presented. A description of the form ulation of the optim isation problem  to 

be solved is provided along w ith an overview of the hydraulic theory, the optim isation 

m ethods and solvers em ployed for these analyses. Three optim isation m ethods were 

tested including linear program m ing techniques and a genetic algorithm .

Optim al design o f w ater supply netw orks has been widely researched, however new 

algorithm s continue to be developed, tested and reported on. Traditional m athem atical 

optim isation m ethods such as linear program m ing have been used to optim ise the in 

stallation o f pressure control for leakage reduction (Jowitt and Xu, 1990; Sterling and 

Bargiela, 1984), optim ise pipe diam eters in a W SN (A lperovits and Sham ir, 1977) and 

to optim ise pum ping schedules to refill reservoirs for m inim ised energy usage and costs 

(Jowitt and G erm anopoulos, 1992). A critical review o f key research in this field was 

presented in C hapter 2.

This chapter investigates the application o f optim isation techniques, both traditional 

m athem atical and also heuristics based approaches, to find the optim al location to in

stall hydropow er turbines w ithin w ater supply networks as both an energy recovery and 

pressure m anagem ent measure.

6.2 Principles of Fluid Flow

The optim isation model presented in this chapter was applied to a w ater supply net

work, and as such required com putational representation o f fluid flow in pipes. In this 

section the hydraulic theory required for the form ulation and im plem entation o f this 

optim isation model is presented.

6.2.1 Conservation of Mass

The law o f conservation o f mass states that mass can neither be created nor destroyed. 

A pplying this law to a control volum e, such as a section of a pressurised pipe, where 

the mass in the pipe section does not change:

A ssum ing that w ater is incom pressible, the law o f the conservation o f m ass can be ap-
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plied to these volumes or discharges, hence,

Qi = Qi or V\A\ = V2A 2 (6.2.1)

Where Q is the volumetric flow rate (mVs), v is the velocity (m/s) and A is the pipe 

section area (m-). This equation is also referred to as the continuity equation.

6.2.2 Conservation of Energy

Water flowing in water supply mains typically comprises of three main forms of energy: 

potential, pressure and kinetic energy.

1

Z + -  + ^  ( 6 .2 .2 )pg 2g
In water distribution sy.stems, water flow velocities rarely exceed l-2m/s, hence veloc

ity heads are small, negligible in comparison with pressure heads. For this reason, the 

velocity head is often ignored for optimisation modelling to simplify the process (Savic 

and Banyard, 2011; Bragalli et al., 2012).

6.2.3 Head Loss

Pressure head will be lost along a pipe network through both frictional head loss and 

local head loss. Local head loss describes pressure head lost due to bends in pipes, or 

the presence of pipe fittings or valves. Frictional head loss will occur along a pipe, due 

to friction on the pipe surface, dependent on the pipe material, roughness, diameter, the 

fluid velocity, type of fluid in the pipe, etc. Key research and theory development for 

the analysis of fluid flow in pipes is summarised in Table 6 .1.
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Table. 6.1: Pipe flow theory developm ent Chadw ick et al. (2004)

Date Name Contribution
1839-41 Hagen and Poiseuille Lam inar flow equation
1850 Darcy and W eisbach Turbulent flow equation

1884 Reynolds
Distinction betw een lam inar and turbulent 
flow - R eynolds’ N um ber

1913 Blasius Friction factor equation for sm ooth pipes

1914 Stanton and Pannell
Experim ental values o f the friction factor for 
sm ooth pipes

1930 N ikuradse
Experim ental values o f the friction factor for 
artificially rough pipes

1930s Prandtl and von Karman
Equations for rough and sm ooth friction fac
tors

1937-39 Colebrook and W hite
Experim ental values for the friction factor for 
com m ercial pipes and the transition form ula

1944 M oody The M oody diagram  for com m ercial pipes

1958 A ckers
The H ydraulics Research Stations Charts and 
Tables for the design o f pipes and channels

1975 Barr
Direct solution o f the C olebrook-W hite equa-

There are a num ber o f equations that have been developed to describe frictional head 

loss along a pipe. Early experim ental work carried out by Hagen and Poiseuille between 

1839 and 1841 lead to the developm ent o f an approxim ation for head loss for lam inar 

pipe flow. This equation for head loss /?, is:

32uLV
hi = (6.2.3)

pgD~

R eynolds’ experim ents in 1884 dem onstrated that there were two main types of flow, 

lam inar and turbulent. Through further experim ental testing, he found a distinction 

betw een frictional head loss for lam inar flow and for turbulent flow. The frictional 

headloss in a pipe with lam inar flow was found to be proportional to the velocity, while

for turbulent flow it was found to be proportional to the square o f the velocity (C had

wick et al., 2004).

The D arcy-W eisbach equation developed in 1850 relates frictional headloss along a pipe 

to the average velocity o f the fluid flow:

/If = ^  (6.2.4)
2gD
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where is the non-dim ensional friction factor. For turbulent flow (Re > 4000) the 

C olebrook-W hite form ula can be used to solve for A (Savic and Banyard, 2011). This 

form ula relates the friction factor .1 to k  the roughness coefficient, and the Reynolds 

number. Re:

1 I k  2.51 \
—  = - 2 l o g  ——  + ------   (6.2.5)
y/A Re y fA j

The most accurate head loss form ula is a com bination of the Darcy W eisbach and the 

C olebrook-W hite equation. However, these equations can be expensive com putation

ally. For this reason, the em pirical form ula developed by H azen-W illiam s is m ore com 

monly applied for optim isation m odels and is w idely used by w ater supply engineers. 

This equation also describes head loss across pipes, and is less com plicated and expen

sive to model com putationally.

Q\m
/ , =  10.67— -------- L  (6.2.6)' (^1.85 £>4.87

where C is the H azen-W illiam s fricton coefficient, which indicates the roughness o f the 

interior surface o f a pipe (Savic and Banyard, 2011).

6.3 Pressure Regulation

Pressure regulation is a top priority o f W SPs, both to reduce leakage and also to reduce 

excess energy used to pum p water. The selection o f m inim um  pressure criteria within 

district m etered areas (D M A s) is usually based on the dem and requirem ents o f the area, 

the elevation in the area and the pressure lim its o f the pipes. M inim um  pressure require

m ents for w ater at water taps are specified by regulators. In the UK, w ater pressure at 

water taps in all hom es and businesses, must be at a m inim um  required pressure o f 7m 

as defined by OFWAT the UK water supply regulators (OFWAT, 2014). Pressure levels 

are usually m anaged through the installation of control valves, PRVs or BPTs as d is

cussed in C hapter 1 and C hapter 2.

In previous optim isation re.search applied to the optimal location and setting o f PRVs, 

m im im um  pressure constraints were assigned at all nodes, or at certain pressure refer

ence nodes in the networks analysed.
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6.4 Mathematical Formulation

The optim isation model was form ulated such that it output the sam e results that a hy

draulic solver such as EPANET would output: the flow rates in each pipe, the pressure 

heads at each node, over a fixed tim e period. This allowed the optim isation results to 

be verified hydraulically with a corresponding EPANET hydraulic analysis. The other 

key output o f the optim isation model is the optim um  location for installation o f a hy

dropow er or m ultiple hydropow er turbines. This turbine could then be represented in 

EPANET as a fixed output PRV, and the hydraulics could be updated for com parison.

6.4.1 Objective Function

The choice o f objective function was the prim ary decision made prior to the optim isa

tion model developm ent. A num ber of potential options were considered. Firstly, the 

option to m inim ise the pressure throughout the network, sim ilar to an optim al location 

of a PRV problem  was considered. This could be achieved by m inim ising the average 

service pressures across all pipes (links). This objective however, should result in the 

sam e optim al locations as a PRV problem . A nother objective considered was to m ax

imise the pow er output generated in the network. This objective would be dependent on 

both the pressure and the flow rate at potential locations for turbine installation, w hich 

could lead to the selection o f different optim al points than the pressure m inim isation ob

jective. These locations would be optimal hydropow er locations as oppo.sed to optim al 

pressure reduction locations. This second objective was therefore selected, as it would 

seek to generate the most electricity  as the prim ary objective as opposed to pressure 

reduction, w hilst it would also perform  the pressure m anagem ent task by reducing the 

netw ork pressures to meet the desired pressure constraints.

Further potential objective functions were considered for optim isation, but have not 

been included in this analysis. These included the m inim isation o f  the total costs. This 

would require more detailed inform ation on the costs involved at each different poten

tial installation point, such as the distance from the electric grid, site access constraints, 

pipe diam eter and m aterial. The net cost-benefit would be m inim ised, w hich would 

com prise o f the total estim ated installation costs m inus the annual revenue generated 

by the installed hydropow er turbine over a fixed num ber o f  years (e.g. 10 years). This 

could result in a different optim al location to install than the purely m axim ised pow er 

generation objective. It could also be applied follow ing the selection of tw o or m ore op-
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timal locations for m ax im ised  p o w er  generation ,  to  select the m ost  cost-effective option 

o f  them. A n o th e r  objective s im ilar  to this that was cons idered  w as the m in im isa tion  o f  

the net p ayback  period. S im ila r  input data  w ou ld  be  required , how ever  the objective 

function  w ou ld  be fo rm u la ted  differently.

T he  p r im ary  objective  function as defined fo r  this m ode l was to  m ax im ise  the total net 

pow er  genera ted  w hen  h y d ropow er  tu rb ines w ere  insta lled  in a w ate r  supply  ne tw ork  in 

order  to  reduce  ne tw ork  pressures  to specified target p ressure  levels.

T h ro u g h  the  in troduction  o f  an addi tiona l b inary  variable, the total nu m b e r  o f  turbines 

to install cou ld  be constra ined .  T he  op tim isa tion  m ode l was then des igned  to select o p 

timal locations to install turbines  such  that p o w er  generation  is m ax im ised .  T he  pow er  

fo rm u la  is a function  o f  both  w ate r  p ressu re  and flow rate:

T  T

^  ^ o u t p u t  = P g ^  2 . . J A . j t ’O (6.4.1 )
r = l  ( = 1

W here  T  is the n u m b e r  o f  turbines,  Q, , is the flow rate  across that p ipe length i j ,  D , , is 

the head  d rop  across the turbine, eo is the turb ine  efficiency w h ich  w ould  vary d e p e n 

dent on the flow rates.

6.4.2 Decision Variables

T h e  dec is ion  (or des ign)  variables are the unk n o w n s  that the op tim isa tion  m odel is re 

qu ired  to  calculate .  F o r  this op tim isa tion  p rob lem  the dec is ion  variables w ere  defined 

as: Q i j, P„ and D ,, .  W here  Q , i  w as the flow in each  link (pipe), k ,  be tw een  nodes I 

and /, P„  is the total hydrau lic  head  at each  node n and  D, , is the optim al p ressure  drop 

across  an installed turbine a long  link iJ. For  all links k =  1,.... K  and for all nodes n -  

1..., N. W h e re  K  is the total n u m b e r  o f  links and N  is the total n u m b e r  o f  nodes  in the 

W S N .

F or  a W S N  with  know n  layout and  d em an d s ,  as desc r ibed  above, the op tim al W S N  

design  for  h y d ro p o w e r  turbine  inc lusion  is to  posit ion  a turb ine  at a location w here  the 

m ost  p o w er  can be generated .  C erta in  constra in ts  m us t also be met,  such  as m ain ta in ing  

adequate  service  w a te r  pressures . T h is  optim al des ign  is also subject  to the fo llow ing 

constra in ts ;
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6.4.3 Equality Constraints

Equality constraints were also defined for this form ulation. These constrained certain 

decision variables to be equal to known netw ork data, such as nodal dem ands. There 

are a num ber o f equality constraints required in this analysis. For each node, the flow 

into and out o f each node was represented using Equation 6.4.2. This is in accordance 

with the continuity equation as described in Section 6.2.1. The sum  of the flows into 

each node must equal the sum  of the flows out o f that node. There are N  equations, to 

represent the flow in and out o f each node n =

^  Qin.n -  ^  2out,n = Demand^  (6.4.2)

The hydraulic head as described in Section 6.2.2, is the total energy per unit w eight of 

the water, and is expressed in term s o f height. The head loss betw een nodes / and j  is;

H , -  H, = Ky  (6.4.3)

w here //, and Hj are the hydraulic heads at node i and j  respectively, and /?/ , is the head 

loss betw een nodes i and /'.

A ccording to B em ouillis equation the hydraulic head is the sum  o f the pressure head, e l

evation head and velocity head. The velocity head (kinetic energy) in water distribution 

mains can be ignored as it is negligible when com pared to the elevation and pressure 

head (Bragalli et al„ 2012). The hydraulic head is then therefore a com bination o f the 

pressure head p, and the elevation head e,.

ip, + e,) -  {pj + ej) -  /7,j = 0 (6.4.4)

W ith the addition o f a turbine at a node the equation then becom es:

(Pi + e,) -  (pj + e,) -  Di.j -  h,j = 0 (6.4.5)

W here is the pressure drop across a turbine installed along the link or pipe length 

i j ,  for all pipes, k = in the network. To account for the flow direction betw een
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nodes, the sign o f  the flow rate was included in this conservation of energy constraint, 

according to:

Sign(Q,.}) * ((p, + e,) -  ipj + ej) -  D,,j) -  /?,,j =  0 (6 .4 .6)

6.4.4 Inequality Constraints

Inequality constraints are applied to constrain certain decision variables to be less than 

or greater than specified values. The primary inequality constraints for this formulation 

related to the setting of  maximum and minimum pressure limits for each node n (i.e. no 

negative pressure):

Pn > 0 (6 .4 .7)

As part of a pressure management strategy, the minimum required service pressure and 

m aximum allowable pressure should be maintained at each node n = \

Pmm < P n <  ^max (6-4.8)

A final constraint was added to limit the total number of turbines, T  to install in the 

WSN.

T

< MaXturbines (6 .4 .9)
(=1

The addition of  this integer decision variable would require the use of  an optimisation 

solver capable o f  handling both continuous and integer variables, such as a mixed inte

ger non-linear programming (MINLP) solver.

6.5 Optimisation methods

In this section, a description of  the three different optimisation methods that were ap

plied in this research are presented. First o f  all, the chosen objective function to be 

maximised as discussed in Section 6.4.1 is a non-linear, non-convex function. Convex
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functions such as f(x) = x“ (Figure 6.1) and f(x) = e* have one global optimal solution. 

Non convex functions can have many locally optimal solutions. Ensuring a solution is 

a global optimum can be achieved through careful formulation of the problem, through 

the tightening of constraints and bounds on the decision variables and through a trial 

and error process to find a good initial start point, x '\  for the model.

Fig. 6.1: Graph of f(x) = x^

6.5.1 Non-linear Programming

Constrained non-linear programming is a method of minimising or maximising a given 

objective function while meeting some defined constraints. The minimisation function 

would be structured as follows;

minimise f{x )

subject to A.x < b

and Aeq.x = beq
(6.5.1)

and A'̂  < JC < 

and c(x) < 0, 

and ceq(x) = 0

where x = (X|, X2 ,..., x„) is a column vector of n real-valued design variables. /  is the 

objective function, A.x  is a matrix of n inequality constraints, Aeq.x  is a matrix of m 

equality constraints, c(x) is a matrix of non-linear inequality constraints and ceq(x) is 

a matrix of non-linear equality constraints. Notation such as x° for the starting point 

and X *  for the optimum point are generally used. Furthermore, to change the objective
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function from  a m inim isation to a m axim isation, the m axim isation o f f (x )  is equal to the 

m inim isation o f -f(x) (Belegundu and C handrupatla, 2011).

6.5.2 Mixed Integer Non-linear Programming

The addition o f a constraint on the num ber o f turbines to install com plicates the model 

slightly. The selection o f the location to install a turbine requires the addition of a b i

nary decision variable (1/0), for w hether to install a turbine at each node or not. The 

other decision variables, flow rate and pressures, are continuous variables.

m inim ise f { x )

subject to A .x  < b

and A eq .x  = beq

and x^ < X < x^
(6.5.2)

and c(x) < 0, 

and ceq(x)  = 0

where Xa e  Z

and .Yb e  [0,1 ]

W here the decision vector ,v is made up o f  Xa continuous variables and .v/, binary vari

ables e  |0 ,1 |.

6.5.3 Genetic Algorithm

A GA is an optim isation algorithm  that uses a search process based on natural evolu

tion theory. In recent years, GAs have been identified as good alternatives to classical 

determ inistic optim isation approaches. A GA begins with a random ly generated initial 

population and applies three operators, the selection, crossover and m utation operators 

to find the optim al model. The application o f GAs for optim al design o f W SN s has 

been described in the literature review o f C hapter 2. One draw back with G A s is that 

they cannot guarantee a global optim um . The solver may stop when a ’better’ solution 

is found in com parison to the previous solutions, how ever this solution may not be an 

optim al solution. The prim ary drawback with GAs how ever lies in the high com puta-
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tional requirements needed for a solution to reach optimal or near-optimal.

The GA provided by the Matlab Optimisation Toolbox was employed in this analysis. 

This algorithm begins by creating a random initial population, it then creates a sequence 

of new populations. At each step, the algorithm uses the individuals in the current 

generation to create the next population. To create the new population, the algorithm 

performs the following steps (Matlab, 2014^?):

1. Scores each member of the current population by computing its fitness value.

2. Scales the raw fitness scores to convert them into a more usable range of values.

3. Selects members, called parents, based on their fitness.

4. Some of the individuals in the current population that have higher fitness values 

are retained and passed to the next population. They then produce children from 

the parents. Children are produced either by making random changes to a single 

parent-mutation or by combining the vector entries of a pair of parents-crossover. 

Members with weaker fitness are discarded.

5. Replaces the current population with the children to form the next generation.

The algorithm stops when one of the stopping criteria is met. Stopping criteria can be 

specified within the Matlab file and passed on to the optimisation solver. Stopping cri

teria include the specification of maximum number of generations the algorithm should 

undertake, or a maximum time limit for the algorithm to run, or setting a fitness limit 

where the algorithm stops when the value of the fitness function for the best point in the 

current population is less than or equal to this fitness limit, amongst others. The min

imisation function of a GA, similar to the previous approaches, is structured as follows;

Where A.x < b are the linear inequality constraints, Aeq.x = 0  are the linear equality 

constraints, and are the lower and upper bounds on x, c(x) are the non-linear in

equality constraints, ceq(x) are the linear equality constraints.

mmimise

such that

m
A .x  < b

and Aeq.x  = beq 

and x̂ ~ < X < x^ 

and c(x) < 0, 

and ceq(x) = 0

(6.5.3)
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6.6 Optimisation Solvers

In this section, the methods of  optimisation employed in this analysis are described. 

Three optimisation methods and hence solvers were tested. The first was using a non

linear programming (NLP) solver. The second was using a genetic algorithm (GA). 

The third method was using a mixed integer non-linear programming (MINLP) solver. 

All of these optimisation problems were formulated and implemented in Matlab. The 

NLP solver and the GA solver from the Matlab Toolbox were applied. An open-source 

M INLP solver was executed in Matlab via the Opti Toolbox (Currie and Wilson, 2012).

As the objective function to be maximised is non-linear, initially the problem was solved 

using the NLP solver Fmincon from the Matlab Optimisation Toolbox (version 8.2). 

Fmincon finds a minimum (or maximum) o f a constrained non-linear multi-variable 

function. This solver will only allow the inclusion of  continuous decision variables and 

so the final constraint (Equation 6.4.9) on the num ber of turbines to install could not be 

applied.

The GA solver provided in the Matlab optimisation toolbox does not permit the use of 

both equality constraints and integer decision variables, therefore a problem formula

tion similar to that developed for the NLP analysis was employed, assuming a turbine 

was installed at all nodes.

Due to the non-linear nature of  the objective function and the presence of both contin

uous and integer decision variables, M INLP was selected as the most suitable mathe

matical programming method to apply to this problem. As has been applied in recent 

research, (Eck and Mevissen, 2012; Bragalli et al., 2012), the BONM IN (Version 1.7.4) 

solver (Basic Open-source Non-linear Mixed Integer programming) was employed for 

this analysis. This is an open source code for solving general M IN LP problems. The 

NLP branch-and-bound algorithm was selected (BONM IN B-BB). This is a simple 

branch-and-bound (BB) algorithm based on solving a continuous non-linear program 

at each node of the search tree and branching on variables (Bonami et al, 2008). The 

different methods that BONM IN implements are exact algorithms when the objective 

function and the constraint function are convex, but are only heuristics for a non-convex 

problem as in this highly non-linear case.
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6.7 Water Supply Network Model

A netw ork model is a com putational m odel o f a water distribution network. These are 

used in the planning, engineering, operations and m anagem ent of w ater utilities (M ays, 

2000) and are crucial for the sm ooth running of an urban water network. M any com m er

cial software packages exist. A netw ork m odelling package com m only used by local 

authorities, in Ireland and abroad, is the freely available US Environm ental Protection 

A gency N etw ork (EPANET) softw are (Rossm an, 2000).

A theoretical network model o f the W SN s studied was created using EPANET. This 

softw are perform s extended-period sim ulations of hydraulic and w ater quality behaviour 

w ithin pressurised pipe system s. The pipe network to be analysed would consist of 

pipes, nodes, pum ps, valves, storage tanks and reservoirs. EPANET then tracks the 

flow o f w ater in each pipe, pressure at each node, height o f w ater in each tank and also 

the concentration o f different chem ical species throughout the network during each sim 

ulation. The solver em ploys the gradient m ethod to hydraulically balance the network. 

The EPANET options for approxim ation of headloss are either the Hazen-W illiam s or 

the Darcy-W eisback approach. The H azen-W illiam s approxim ation was selected for all 

o f the EPANET hydraulic analysis.

Results from  the EPANET hydraulic analyses were used for com parison with the op

tim isation output to check the accuracy of the optim isation algorithm  developed. In 

order to model the presence o f a turbine in the network, a PRV with a fixed output was 

installed in the EPANET hydraulic model.

6.8 Case Studies

The discussed optim isation model was applied to a num ber o f  sam ple W SNs. Initially 

it was trialled on a theoretical 5-N ode W SN , then it was applied to a benchm ark 2-Loop 

W SN  as reported on in literature (A lperovits and Sham ir, 1977), and finally it was ap

plied to the benchm ark 25-N ode N etw ork as discussed in Chapter 2 and reported on by 

many for optim al pressure m anagem ent and to find optim al locations o f PRVs (Sterling 

and B argiela, 1984; Eck and M evissen, 2012; G iugni et al., 2014).
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6.8.1 5-Node Water Supply Network

The first network to be analysed was a theoretical 5-N ode W SN shown in Figure 6.2. 

This network consisted o f five pipes, four dem and nodes and one reservoir o f constant 

head. Further details of the pipes and junction input data are provided in Table 6.2. The 

pressure bounds were constrained to be within a m inim um  set pressure of 15m and a 

m axim um  pressure of 35m at all nodes. This small sim ple network, with one source 

and one loop, was used initially to test a num ber o f constraints and optim isation op

tions. Three m ethods were applied to optim ise this network, NLP, a GA and MINLP. 

Two head loss approxim ations were also tested, the H agen-Poiseuille and the Hazen- 

W illiams for com parison.

e

Fig. 6.2; 5 Node W SN: N etw ork layout

Table. 6.2: 5-N ode Theoretical Network: Input data

Pipes Junctions

ID N odel Node2
Length

(m)
D iam eter

(mm)
ID

Elevation
(m)

Dem and
(mVhr)

1 Source A 1000 200 A 12 41
2 A B 800 150 B 8 34
3 A C 1200 200 C 9 55
4 B C 1000 150 D 6 23
5 C D 1000 150
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6.8.2 2-Loop Water Supply Network

The second case W SN  the optim isation model was applied to was a sam ple 2-Loop 

W SN as has been tested and reported on in hterature. The 2-Loop W SN consisted o f a 

reservoir and six junctions (nodes) connected by eight pipes (links). Figure 6.3 shows a 

schem atic of this gravity fed network. Table 6.3 provides further details of the network 

input data, such as pipe lengths, diam eters and water dem and at each node. Pipe d iam 

eters were assum ed from  the results o f the A lperovits and Sham ir (1977) optim isation 

model, w hich was to select the least cost set of pipe diam eters that would m eet network 

dem ands and pressure constraints. The source (Res) was assum ed to have a constant 

fixed head o f 210m. This netw ork data was input to both EPANET and to the optim isa

tion models.

Fig. 6.3: 2-Loop W SN  layout

The pressure at each node o f the 2-Loop network was constrained to be less than 35m. 

The lower bound on the nodal pressure was fixed at 15m to ensure a sufficient service 

pressure at each node.
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Table. 6.3; 2-Loop Benchm ark Network: Pipe and Junction data

Pipes Junctions

ID N odel N ode2
Length

(m)
D iam eter

(m m )
ID

Elevation
(m)

Dem and
( m > r )

1 Res A 1000 457.2 A 150 100
2 A B 1000 203.2 B 160 100
3 A C 1000 457.2 C 155 120
4 C D 1000 152.4 D 150 270
5 C E 1000 406.4 E 165 330
6 E F 1000 254 F 150 200
7 B D 1000 152.4
8 F D 1000 152.4

6.8.3 25-Node Benchmark Water Supply Network

Follow ing the analyses of the two small W SN s described previously, the benchm ark 

25-N ode network (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984; Nicolini and Zovatto, 2009; Eck and 

M evissen, 2012; Giugni et al., 2014) was then analysed. This network layout is pre

sented in Figure 6.4. Further network details, such as junction dem ands, pipe lengths, 

diam eters, and Hazen-W illiam s friction coefficients are presented in A ppendix D. Due 

to the poor perform ance o f the H agen-Poiseuille headloss approxim ation on the anal

ysis of the 5-N ode network, it was decided to use the more accurate Hazen-W illiam s 

headloss approxim ation for the more com plex 25-N ode W SN. It was also decided to 

solve the optim isation problem  using a com bination of NLP and MINLP. The GA op

tion was disregarded due to its longer solving tim e, com bined with its less accurate 

approxim ations of flow rates as reported for the 5-N ode W SN.

In previous research, using this benchm ark network, a num ber o f different pressure re

duction strategies have been proposed. The earliest appearance o f this network was by 

Sterling and Bargiela (1984). This research proposed the installation o f three control 

valves on pipes 11,21 and 29. U pper pressure bounds were fixed for nodes 6, 13, 18 and 

22, w hich are the nodes with the highest ground levels. The m inim um  service pressure 

to be m aintained at these nodes was fixed at 30m. Jow itt and Xu (1990) selected the 

sam e control valve locations as Sterling and B argiela (1984). The pressure reference 

nodes selected were different however, these were at nodes 13, 19, 21 and 22. Again, 

the m inim um  acceptable pressure for these reference nodes was fixed at 30m above 

ground level. In the Giugni et al. (2014) analysis, a m inim um  pressure o f 25m was 

specified for all nodes. A sum m ary of research using this benchm ark 25 Node network.
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from 1984 to today, is presented in Table 6.4.

A nother objective that has been optim ised in previous research for this 25-N ode net

work was the m inim isation o f the total volume o f leakage in the network by optim ising 

valve locations and valve controls. This volume o f leakage was calculated according to:

N

= CL,,j.L,j.(P,j)"^ (6.8.1)
1=1

W here QS  is the w ater leakage volum e occurring in pipe elem ent of length span

ning nodes / and y; CL,j is a coefficient that relates the leakage per unit length of the 

pipe to service pressure and depends on the system  characteristics (e.g. the age and 

deterioration of the pipe and the soil properties etc). P,j is the average service pressure 

across the pipe which can be approxim ated by the average pressure at each o f  the nodes 

i, j. In previous research for this netw ork, the coefficients CL, j relating the leakage to 

the service pressure for all pipes was assum ed as 10 "', leading to 16% leakage under 

controlled conditions (Jowitt and Xu, 1990; Nicolini and Zovatto, 2009; G iugni et al., 

2014).

Fig. 6.4: Benchm ark 25-N ode netw ork layout (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984; N icolini 
and Zovatto, 2009; Eck and M evissen, 2012)
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Table. 6.4: Benchmark 25-Node WSN: Results from previous analyses

Author Objective Technique
Optimal PRV/Turbine 

Locations

Sterling and
Optimise valve 

settings in order to
Linear

assumed location of
Bargiela
(1984)

minimise pressures 
for leakage 
reduction

programming - 
sparse revised 

Simplex method

control valves at Pipes 11, 
2 1 ,2 9

Pipes 11, 21, 29 (assumed

Jowitt and Xu 
(1990)

Minimise total 
system leakage

Linear
programming

prior to solving, as this 
optimisation was to find 
optimal settings of  PRVs 

given their location) 
For 2 PRVs: Pipes 1 and

Minimise total no. 
of PRVs to install 

and minimise 
network pressures

11; For 3 PRVS: Pipes 11,

Araujo et al. 
(2006)

Genetic
algorithm

21, 29 (These were 
selected based on Sterling 

and Bargiela (1984); 
Jowitt and Xu (1990), et 

al.)

1 PRV: Pipe 11; 2 PRVs: 
Pipes 1 and 11; 3 PRVs; 

Pipes 1, 11, 20

Nicolini and
Zovatto
(2009)

Minimise total no.
of PRVs and to 

minimise the total 
system leakage 
Minimise total

Multi-objective
genetic

algorithm

Fnntjinn pt ill system leakage. Multi-objective
A V / l l l C l l l C i  W l  Cl  1«

(2012)
optimal location genetic Pipes 1, 11, 20

and setting of 
PRVs

algorithm

Eck and Minimise the sum
Mevissen of the nodal M INLP Pipes 1, 5, 11
(2012) pressures

Giugni et al. 
(2014)

Minimise nodal 
pressures

Genetic
algorithm

1 PRV Pipe 11; 2 PRVs 
Pipes 1, 11; 3 PRVs Pipes 

1 ,1 1 ,2 1 ;

Giugni et al. 
(2014)

Maximise power 
generation

Genetic
algorithm

1 turbine: Pipe 11; 2 
turbines: Pipes 5 and 11; 
3 turbines: Pipes 1, 5, 11
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This benchm ark 25-Node network is fed from three sources, at nodes 23, 24 and 25. To 

sim plify this analysis, the head v/as assum ed as constant at each of these source nodes, 

as has been assum ed in previous work (Giugni et al., 2014). In early research, the loca

tion to install three PRVs was assum ed, then the optim isation algorithm s were applied 

to optim ise the settings o f these valves. The location assum ed for installation of these 

was at pipes 11, 21 and 29 (Sterling and Bargiela, 1984; Jowitt and Xu, 1990; Araujo 

et al., 2006). Later research, however, to find optim al locations to install PRVs has 

found other pipes more efficient at m inim ising pressures and leakage. These locations 

have been found on pipes 1,11,20 Nicolini and Zovatto (2009), pipes 1,5,11 Eck and 

M evissen (2012) and pipes 1,11,21 G iugni et al. (2014). Optim al locations for turbine 

installation were found to be at pipes 1,5,11 by Giugni et al. (2014) using a GA.

6.9 Results

The results o f each optim isation model are presented in the following tables. The run

ning data including the num ber of variables, constraints and the solving tim e are sum 

marised in Table 6.5. All of these com putational analyses were perform ed on a m achine 

with 4GB o f RAM , a 32-bit operating system , a 2.83 GHz processor speed running M i

crosoft W indows 7.

Table. 6.5: Running Data, using H azen-W illiam s Head Loss A pproxim ation

Network M odel
C ontinuous

Variables
Binary

Variables
Constraints

Solution Time 
(s)

5-Node NLP 14 0 13 0.56
GA 14 0 13 341.31

M IN LP 14 5 19 0.92
2-Loop NLP 22 0 20 1.06

M IN LP 22 8 110 25.72

25-Node NLP 96 0 229
4.9 (m in.) - 44.3 

(max.)

M IN LP 96 37 120
61.06 (m in.) - 
144.59 (max.)
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6.9.1 5-Node WSN Results

The results o f an initial investigation on the use o f tw o dift'erent headloss approxim a

tions, the H agen-Poiseuille (H-P) and the H azen-W illiam s (H-W ) approxim ations, are 

presented in Table 6.6. Solution time was much quicker when using the linear H-P 

headloss approxim ation, especially for the GA solution. Solving time for the GA was 

found in 9.75 seconds using the H-P approxim ation as opposed to 341 seconds using 

the non-linear H-W  headloss approxim ation. However, it was found that the reported 

flow rates using the H-P headloss approxim ation w ere much less consistent with the 

flow rates as reported by an EPANET hydraulic analysis. The relative error between 

these was as high as 117% for Link 4. W hile the resulting flow rates as reported by the 

optim isation model using the H-W  headloss approxim ation were very consistent with 

the EPANET results, with errors ranging from  -0.036%  - + 0.003% .

Table. 6.6: 5-Node WSN: Flow Rate Results Com parison

Network Link H-P*
Flow Rate 
(m^/hr)

H-W ** 
Flow Rate 
(m^/hr)

EPANET 
Flow Rate 
(m-''/hr)

H-P* % 
Error

H-W ** 
% Error

5 Node 1 153 153 153 0 0
5 Node 2 52 40.69 40.46 - 28.5 - 0.006
5 Node 3 60 71.3 71.54 16 0.003
5 Node 4 18 6.69 6.46 - 117 - 0.036
5 Node 5 23 23 23 0 0

* H-P = H agen-Poiseuille head loss approxim ation
** H-W  = Hazen-W illiam s head loss approxim ation

The results for the 5 Node theoretical W SN  are detailed in Table 6.7. For the initial run, 

using the NLP solver, the MATLAB Fm incon solver, a turbine was set to be installed 

at all nodes. The optim al arrangem ent found link 1 to be the location with the most 

pow er generation potential at 14.99kW, with the o ther three locations all generated less 

than 0.00001 kW s. D espite the inability o f the N LP solver to select just one location to 

install a turbine, it could be clearly identified w hich o f the five pipes was the optimal 

point to install a turbine on for m axim ised pow er generation.
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Table. 6.7: 5-Node W SN: Results Overview

NLP M INLP GA
Link Flow Head Power Flow Head Power Flow Head Pow er

(m^/hr) Drop (kW ) (m ’/hr) Drop (kW ) (m-^/hr) Drop (kW )
(m) (m) (m)

1 153 55.34 14.99 153 55.34 14.99 152.99 42.66 11.56
2 40.69 2 .4 E -1 1 0.0000 40.69 0 35.33 0.46 0.029
3 71.3 6.1E-12 0.0000 71.31 0 76.67 0.86 0.12
4 6.69 4.7E-12 0.0000 6.69 0 1.33 2.22 0.005
5 23 1.5E-12 0.0000 23 0 22.99 0.54 0.022

Total: 14.99 Total: 14.99 Total: 11.74

The M IN LP model was then applied and constrained such that only one turbine could 

be installed. The optim um  link selected by the algorithm  was at link 1, w hich again had 

a pow er generation capacity o f 14.99kW. The GA solution, sim ilar to the N LP m odel, 

found Link 1 to be the node w ith the most pow er generation potential, however it solved 

at a lower point at 11.56kW, and not at the optim um  point. The total pow er generation 

potential at all nodes as found by the GA was 11.74kW. W hile the output variables o f 

the GA solution were all w ithin the problem  bounds and constraints, it did not find an 

absolute optim um  point.

The output screens from  each o f these models are shown in Figure 6.5. For the 5-node 

network, NLP was found to be an efficient m ethod to find an optim al point to install 

a turbine, despite not having the capability to model binary variables for the location 

choice. The solving time was the quickest at 0.56 seconds, and the result output was 

very close to the output o f the M IN LP model. The M IN LP also found an optim al so

lution quickly in 0.92 seconds. It was decided to proceed with N LP and M IN LP for 

the follow ing cases studies, due to their accurate com parability with the EPA N ET hy

draulics and also their quick solving time.
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Using NLP: Power Generation Potential for each Pipe

Total Power

(a)
Using Genetic Algonthm: Power Generation Potential at Each Pipe

15 ' "I I I 1 I

I Total Power

(b)

Using MINLP: Power Generation Potential at Each Pipe

Total Power

(c)

Fig. 6.5: Optimisation Model Output: 5-Node (a) NLP (b) GA (c) M INLP
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6.9.2 2-Loop WSN Results

The results for the 2-Loop W SN using NLP are detailed in Table 6.8, including the 

pressure head at each node and across turbines as well as the estim ated pow er output 

potentials for the tw o-loop network. For the initial run, using the M atlab N LP solver 

Fm incon, a turbine was set to be installed on all links. The optim ised arrangem ent 

showed Link 1 to have the highest pow er generation potential at 37.73 kW. The N LP 

optimal set-up found negligible pow er generation on the other pipes in the network.

Table. 6.8: 2 Loop W SN: Results o f NLP O ptim isation

NLP
Link Flow

(m^/hr)
Nodal 
Head (m)

Head Drop 
(m)

Pow er
(kW )

1 1120 40.88 12.36 24.52
2 185.99 17.26 1.03 0.34
3 834 31.98 0.00 0.00
4 117.87 15 0.00 0.00
5 596.13 18.25 0.00 0.00
6 266.13 15 0.00 0.00
7 85.99 NA 0.00 0.00
8 66.13 NA 2.46 0.29

Total: 25.15

Using the M IN LP model where the model was constrained such that only one turbine 

could be installed, a sim ilar result was obtained for Link 1. Like the N LP m odel, L ink 1 

was found to have the m ost pow er generation potential, with an estim ated pow er output 

o f 36.8kW. The results for the 2 Loop W SN  using M IN LP are detailed in Table 6.9.

These results have shown that by selecting a suitable location to install a turbine within 

a w ater supply netw ork, overall netw ork pressures can be m inim ised to w ithin specified 

pressure bounds. This reduction in pressure reduces the intensity o f leakage and the 

frequency of burst pipes.
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Using NLP; Power Generation Potential at Each Pipe

Total Power

(a)
Using MINLP: Power Generation Potential at Each Pipe

Total Power

(b)

Fig. 6.6; Model Output; (a) 2-Loop NLP (b) 2-Loop MINLP

Table. 6.9; 2-Loop WSN; Results of MINLP Optimisation

MINLP
Link Flow

(m^/hr)
Nodal 
Head (m)

Install Tur
bine

Head Drop 
(m)

Power

1 1120 41.19 1 12.06 23.92
2 185.44 18.66 0 0
3 834.56 32.37 0 0
4 114.56 16.55 0 0
5 600.37 18.5 0 0
6 270.37 15 0 0
7 85.44 NA 0 0
8 70.37 NA 0 0

Total: 23.92
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6.9.3 25-Node WSN Results

The results o f the application o f this optim isation form ulation to the benchm ark 25- 

N ode W SN  are presented in the following sections. The 25-N ode W SN was optim ised 

using both NLP and M IN LP solvers.

6.9.3.1 NLP

The N LP optim isation algorithm  was applied to the 25-Node W SN as described p re

viously, and with further netw ork details provided in Appendix D. This algorithm  as

sum ed there was a turbine installed on all links, through the inclusion of a pressure drop 

to be added along all links. The first analysis em ployed the NLP optim isation form ula

tion and assum ed a turbine to be installed on all links. An optim al solution was found 

in 44.3 seconds, with the results shown in Figure 6.7. From  this, it can be seen that 

the link with the largest pow er generation potential was Link 11. D iscounting all links 

w ith pow er generation potential o f less than 0.1 kW, the solution that would m axim ise 

the total pow er generation in the network would be to install turbines at links 1, 11, 24 

and 25. In practice however, an optim al solution w ith less installed turbines would be 

preferable to reduce the initial investm ent costs.

I

Fig. 6.7: 25 N ode W SN: NLP no constraint on total pressure

A new constraint was then added in order to further constrain the total am ount o f pres

sure to be rem oved from  the netw ork. This linear inequality constraint was added to 

reduce the solution space and im prove solving tim e. The additional constrain t lim ited 

the total pressure drop rem oved from  all pipes to be less than a certain value. With 

the m axim um  total pressure drop constrained to be less than 30m in total, an optim al
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solution was found in 24.51 seconds, with the output file as shown in Figure 6.8. This 

found the m ost pow er generation to be at links 1, 5 and 11, with all links with power 

generation potential o f less than 0. IkW  disregarded.

I

Fig. 6.8: 25 Node W SN: Total pressure drop less than 30m

The pressure drop was then constrained to be less than 25m. An optimal solution was 

found in 24.97 seconds and the resulting pow er generation for this model is shown in 

Figure 6.9. This reported the optim al links for pow er generation to be links 5 and 11. 

From all o f these analyses, it was clear that Pipe 11 was the location with the most 

pow er generation potential, w hilst also m eeting the pressure requirem ents of the net

work. O ther locations w ith additional pow er generation capacity were found at pipes 1, 

5, 24 and 25.

12

I K
10

5
kI

}

0

Fig. 6.9: 25 Node W SN: N LP total pressure rem oved <25m
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6.9J.2 MINLP

An M IN LP form ulation o f this optim isation problem  was then im plem ented in M atlab 

and solved using the BO N M IN  solver. The ability to include integer decision variables 

allows the M IN LP form ulation to select the optim al locations to install turbines. For 

the installation o f one turbine, pipe 11 was again found to be the optim al location, p ro

viding a generation capacity o f 6.57kW . The total num ber o f turbines to install was then 

fixed at three. The results o f this model are shown in Figure 6.10. An optim al solution 

was found in 61.06 seconds. The optim al locations for three turbines to be installed 

w ere found to be at links 1, 5, and 11. The total pow er generation capacity of this 

com bination was found to be 16.43kW  at average network water dem and and assum ing 

a turbine efficiency of 100%. Excess pressure that could be used to drive hydropow er 

turbines was found to be 12.93m, 12.8m and 12.68m at pipes 1, 5 and 11 respectively. 

The m ajority of the pow er generation capacity was found to be at link 11, at 11.59kW, 

with a further 2.7kW  available at link 5, and 2.14kW  available at link 1. Through the 

installation of these three hydropow er turbines, the overall average netw ork pressure 

was reduced to 28.8m.

1 2  

10

t  6 
>
f? 4 

2 

0
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Pipe

Fig. 6.10: M IN LP Results: 3 Turbines

6.9.3.3 Optimal Tiirbine Operation

An analysis o f the optim al operation o f one turbine installed at link 11 was then under

taken. The results of this analysis w ere also com pared with the output o f  an EPANET 

hydraulic analysis. This optim isation model was solved in 4.9 seconds. It was found 

that at pipe 11, there was 14.06m o f excess pressure head w hich could be used to drive 

a turbine. This would result in the total netw ork pressures reducing to an average of 

30.04m . A com parison was then m ade with the results o f the M IN LP optim isation

P ow er G eneration  Po^enlieJst E sch  Pipe

1 H H T o ta l  Pover |
1 I I ■ ' T~ ----------- 1

- -

- -

- -

1 1 1 1 I 1 1
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model and an equivalent EPANET hydraulic analysis. The presence o f a turbine was 

represented by a PRV in EPANET. The PRV output pressure was fixed at the sam e out

put pressure as reported by the M IN LP optim isation algorithm . This network layout is 

shown in Figure 6.11 with the PRV shown at node 26.

Fig. 6.11: EPA N ET calibration netw ork with PRV to represent pressure reduction 
across a turbine

The com parison o f the EPANET hydraulics and the hydraulics com puted by the optim i

sation algorithm  are detailed in Table 6.10. Both the flows and pressures reported by the 

M IN l.P  optim isation solution were very consistent with the results o f the EPANET hy

draulic analysis. The largest relative error recorded betw een the flow rates was 1.964% 

and occurred at Link 22, representing a 0.01 1/s difference in flow. The largest relative 

errors betw een the flow rates were all found for the pipes with the lowest flow rates of 

less than 2 1/s. For all pipes with flow rates greater than 2 1/s (81% o f the pipes), the 

relative errors were all less than 0.1% . The resulting pressures from the M IN LP model 

were also very consistent w ith the com parable EPANET hydraulics results, with the 

largest reported relative error o f 0.022%  at Node 2 and Node 17, representing a difl^er- 

ence o f 0.01m .
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Table. 6.10: Comparison of NLP output with EPANET output for pressure nodes

Link
ID

NLP
Flow
(1/s)

EPANET
Flow
(Vs)

Relative 
Error (%)

Node
ID

NLP
Pressure

(m)

EPANET
Pressure

(m)

Relative 
Error ( %)

1 20.21 20.21 0.018 1 37.96 37.96 0.012
2 0.00 0 0.00 2 37.90 37.89 0.022
3 1.50 1.5 -0.073 3 27.05 27.05 0.013
4 24.29 24.31 0.076 4 28.74 28.74 0.002
5 63.61 63.58 -0.047 5 26.74 26.74 0.005
6 26.88 26.9 0.078 6 26.03 26.02 0.02
7 20.79 20.81 -0.095 7 26.37 26.37 0.005
8 13.51 13.5 -0.056 8 27.32 27.32 0.013
9 15.21 15.21 -0.024 9 27.15 27.15 -0.016
10 5.21 5.21 -0.069 10 26.91 26.91 0.001
11 47.67 47.71 -0.085 11 29.58 29.58 0.001
12 4.93 4.93 -0.041 12 26.58 26.58 0.005
13 8.58 8.58 0.053 13 32.86 32.86 -0.014
14 2.89 2.89 0.042 14 35.96 35.96 0.004
15 2.11 2.11 0.058 15 31.84 31.84 0.009
16 5.69 5.69 0.058 16 29.93 29.93 0.007
17 0.69 0.69 0.476 17 32.89 32.88 0.022
18 1.42 1.42 0.317 18 31.72 31.72 0.005
19 0.37 0.38 1.353 19 29.77 29.77 -0.003
20 3.23 3.23 -0.09 20 32.74 32.74 -0.002
21 12.22 12.22 -0.035 21 29.83 29.83 0.012
22 0.46 0.47 1.964 22 25.00 25 0.000
23 9.54 9.53 0.097
24 34.99 35.02 0.078
25 49.07 49.05 -0.042
26 7.62 7.62 0.043
27 35.51 35.51 0.013
28 20.94 20.94 -0.006
29 1.05 1.05 -0.034
30 4.61 4.61 -0.05
31 0.39 0.39 -0.591
32 0.60 0.6 -0.219
33 5.96 5.96 0.057
34 27.77 27.77 0.012
35 3.34 3.34 -0.134
36 27.77 27.77 0.012
37 7.62 7.62 0.043
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A further analysis was then undertaken of the operation of an installed turbine at pipe 

11 over a diurnal water dem and profile. The dem and pattern as reported on for this net

work in the literature was applied, as shown in Figure 6.12. The turbine was fixed to be 

installed at Pipe 11. Optim al operation o f the hydropow er turbine, i.e. the pressure out

put required at the turbine for each period was solved using the optim isation algorithm . 

The optim al turbine to install was investigated based on different turbine efficiency pro

files as shown in Figure 6.12. An efficiency curve for a pum p-as-turbine (PAT) was also 

included as an option. PATs, as discussed in previous chapters, have been noted as a 

m ore cost-effective solution in com parison to traditional m icro-hydropow er turbines on 

the market.

6

1

0 8

0 2 4 b

1
£  “

i  10 12 Id  16 18 20 22 24
Daiiy Dem and Variation

Fig. 6.12: (L) D iurnal dem and pattern; (R) Turbine efficiency curves

It was found that pow er generation potential was reduced over night-tim e periods, when 

dem and was lowest. Optim al pow er generation was found for the Kaplan turbine, which 

operated most efficiently over the variable flow rates. The pow er generation for each 

turbine type is show n in Figure 6.13. The PAT and Fixed Propeller turbines both were 

unable to efficiently generate any pow er during low flow night-tim e periods. During 

these periods, the available pressure head to drive a turbine was reduced, due to the need 

to maintain the m inim um  service pressure of 25m. The PAT was shown to perform  as 

well as the Francis turbine for higher flow rates. A ssum ing 100% turbine efficiency, as 

has been assum ed in previous work (Giugni et al., 2014), was shown to over-estim ate 

the pow er generated, in particular at higher flow rates, for exam ple betw een Sam and 

10am.
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Fig. 6.13: Turbine selection for turbine installation at Link 11

6.10 Discussion

The potential for the application o f optim isation algorithm s to choose optim al points to 

install hydropow er turbines has been dem onstrated. The selected objective function was 

to m axim ise the total pow er generation o f a given W SN. This objective was dependent 

on the flow rates and pressures in each pipe. The developed algorithm  m axim ises this 

pow er generation while m aintaining required set service pressures in the network. The 

optim isation form ulation installs turbines w ithin the netw ork and m axim ises the pow er 

generation at these turbines by reducing pressures to w ithin m inim um  sei'vice require

ments. The result is a reduction in network service pressures, reducing the intensity of 

leakage and likelihood o f burst pipes, w hilst also generating much needed electricity 

for W SPs.

The results of the application o f the optim isation m odels discussed have also enabled 

a com parison o f  the use o f different head loss approxim ations. As dem onstrated on 

the 5 node network, the H agen-Poiseuille headloss approxim ation enabled a faster so

lution tim e o f the problem , due to the absence o f non-linear constraints. The headloss 

equation could be m odelled using less com putationally expensive, linear equality con

straints. However, the resulting flow rates as com puted by the model w ere less accurate. 

The highest relative error was found on Link 4 at -117% . The resulting flow rates for
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each link as output by the NLP model using the H azen-W illiam s approxim ation for 

headloss were very consistent with the corresponding EPANET outputs. These relative 

errors ranged between -0.036%  and +0.003% . D espite resulting in less accurate flow 

rates and pressures, both models found the same pipe in the netw ork to be the op ti

mal point to install a turbine. For small networks like this one, the optim al location to 

install a turbine would be relatively easy to discern. However, for more com plex net

works, with many links, nodes and loops, accurate m odelling o f head loss and hence 

energy transfer through the network, would need to be as accurate as possible. It was 

therefore decided that the Hazen-W illiam s headloss approxim ation would be used for 

the follow ing more com plex networks.

It has been shown that for small W SN s, as in the 5-N ode and the 2-Loop analyses, i.e. 

cases with less than ten nodes, and less than two loops, a N LP algorithm  assum ing a 

turbine is installed at all pipes has been shown to accurately locate the pipe with the 

most potential for hydropow er generation. W ith this point selected, a further N LP anal

ysis can be run to find the optim al settings for a turbine assum ing only one turbine is 

installed at that pipe. However, for more com plicated netw orks with m ultiple loops, 

connections and interconnections, it may not be clear from  a N LP solution alone as to 

which link has the m ost pow er generation potential.

This hypothesis was then tested on the more com plex 25-N ode benchm ark W SN. NLP 

was found to provide a good approxim ation of the optim al locations for hydropow er 

energy recovery. A test constraint on the total pressure drop to be rem oved from the 

network im proved the ability to identify the pipes with the most pow er generation po

tential. For the installation of three turbines, there were a num ber o f potential optim al 

com binations. Through trial and error, these com binations were tested. The results of 

these analyses are presented in Table 6.11. The optim al solution was found to be to 

install turbines on pipes 1, 5 and 11. A lso detailed in Table 6.11 are the average net

work nodal pressures follow ing installation o f each com bination o f turbines. Installing 

turbines on links 1, 5 and 11 also resulted in the largest decrease in the average nodal 

netw ork pressures, at 28.8m. Prior to any turbine installation the average nodal p res

sure in the network was 40.86m . The peak pow er generation points identified during 

the NLP solution were then applied as initial start points for the M IN LP solution.

T hrough com parison with the EPANET hydraulic analysis output, the M IN LP op ti

m isation model developed was shown to provide very accurate approxim ations o f the 

flow rates and pressures in the netw ork, with the largest relative error reported as 1.96%.
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Table. 6.11: Optimal power generation - 3 turbines

3 Turbine 
Combination

Total
Power

Generation
(kW)

Solution 
time (s)

Average 
Network 

Nodal 
Pressure (m)

Max.
Nodal

Pressure
(m)

Min.
Nodal

Pressure
(m)

Links 5, 11, 24 14.02 8.28 29.99 37.96 25
Links 1,5, 11 16.43 10.87 28.8 35.88 25
Links 11,5,8 14.96 14.26 30.04 37.96 25
Links 11,24, 25 10.12 7.01 31.13 37.96 25

Through the application o f this optimisation algorithm to the benchmark 25-Node net

work, a direct comparison between the results o f this optimisation formulation with 

other research results for PRV location models could be made. A  summary o f the re

sults o f where the optimum locations for installation o f PRVs as found in literature were 

presented previously in Table 6.4. The results o f this analysis agree w ith some previous 

results. For the optimal location o f one PRV, pipe 11 was found to have the greatest 

hydropower potential, as has been found by N icolin i and Zovatto (2009) for optimal 

PRV location, and by Giugni et al. (2014) for both optimal PRV and hydropower tur

bine location. For the optimal installation o f two turbines, a different optimal solution to 

N icolin i and Zovatto (2009) was found, at pipes 5 and 11. This optimal solution again 

agrees w ith the results o f Giugni et al. (2014) for optimal installation o f hydropower 

turbines. For the optimal installation o f three turbines, the optimal arrangement re

ported using M IN LP was to install turbines on links 1, 5, and 11. This was different to 

the results o f many previous research for optimal location o f PRVs. However, it was 

the same combination as was reported by Eck and Mevissen (2012) for optimal PRV 

location using a M IN LP  solver. It was also the same optimal combination as reported 

by Giugni et al. (2014) for installation o f three turbines to maximise power generation.

The Giugni et al. (2014) optimal solution was found using a GA. This optimal solution 

was reported to generate a maximum power capacity o f 15.9kW at average demand at 

100% efficiency. The optimisation algorithm developed and applied in this thesis re

ported a higher total power generation capacity o f 16.43kW for the maximisation o f the 

net power generation in this network. The M IN LP  approach applied in this research 

was found to provide an improved result than that o f the GA applied by Giugni et al. 

(2014). Though the 0.53kW increase in power capacity represents a small increase in 

total power generation for this small benchmark 25-Node network, fo r a larger more
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complex WSN this increased power generation would be expected to be more signifi

cant.

However, though the total power generation potential o f three installed turbines was 

found to be 16.43kW, the turbine at pipe 11 was found to contribute the most to this 

total pow'er output. The turbine at pipe 11 was found to generate 11.59kW, while the 

turbine at pipe 5 generated 2.7kW and at pipe 1 generated 2.14kW. This was assum

ing a 100% turbine efficiency. Applying different turbine efficiency curves, the total 

power generated between these three turbines varied from 14.24kW for a Kaplan tur

bine to 10.73kW for a PAT. A  cost-benefit analysis o f these turbine installations would 

be required to decide upon the economic viab ility  o f their installation. As has been 

discussed in the economic feasibility study presented in Chapter 4, for a hydropower 

energy project in a WSN to be deemed feasible, investment payback is generally re

quired to be achieved within ten years. The smaller the power generation potential, the 

longer it would take to cover the initial financial investment required for the installation. 

These in itia l costs may vary widely depending on the site specifications, proxim ity to 

the grid, access to site and the amount o f c iv il works required. Furthermore, the pres

ence or e lig ib ility  for a green incentive or a REFIT ta riff could improve the financial 

case.

In order to discount power generation at nodes with very small potential excess pres

sure, the lower bound on the turbine pressure drop could be increased to a specified 

minimum level. For this analysis, the lower bound on the pressure drop was fixed at 

zero, which allowed for sites with very low head to be included. These low head sites 

were included because the combination o f a pipe with high flow rates and low head may 

still lead to maximised power generation potential. However in practice, it could be ef

fective to introduce a higher minimum turbine head value, to discount sites with low 

head. The developed algorithm allows this distinction to be made for future analyses.

As well as reducing average service pressures in the WSN, the installed turbines would 

provide a valuable additional source o f electricity for the WSPs. The cost o f electric

ity per kW  for industrial users in Ireland in 2013 was reported to be 13.31c per kWh 

(Eurostat, 2014). For the 5 Node WSN, i f  a turbine were installed at Link I generating 

14.99kW and the electricity generated was used directly by the water supply provider, 

this would result in an annual electricity saving o f €17,477.68. For the 2 Loop WSN, 

i f  a turbine were installed at L ink 1 generating 23.92kW as estimated by the M INLP 

model, and the electricity generated was used directly by the WSP, this would result in
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an annual electricity saving of €27,895.06 for the WSP.

The optimal MINLP solution for the installation of three turbines was found in under 

150 seconds. However, a quicker solution (in 61.06 seconds) could be found using a 

modified initial start point, Xo, starting with the locations identified following the NLP 

analyses as initial locations for turbines.

For the 25-Node benchmark network, as discussed previously, the majority of the power 

generation potential was found at Link 11. If one turbine were installed here, an average 

6.57kW of electricity could be generated, which would lead to an annual electricity sav

ing for the WSP of €7,660.33. If three turbines were installed at the optimum reported 

locations, a total of 16.43kW could be generated, resulting in an increased annual elec

tricity saving of €19,156.66. However, as discussed previously, the initial installation 

costs would also increase. A further more detailed, site-specific cost-benefit analysis 

would be required to decide whether the option to install three turbines would be cost- 

effective in the medium-long term.

The installation of additional turbines on pipes 1 and 5, resulted in the power generation 

capacity at pipe 11 to increase from 6.57kW to 11.59kW. Instead of installing additional 

turbines on pipes 1 and 5, PRVs could be installed which would enable further control 

of network pressures allowing for increased power generation on pipe 11. PRVs would 

be less expensive than turbines to install. This would reduce the total initial investment 

costs of installing and connecting three turbines, and would increase the generation ca

pacity of one installed turbine at pipe I 1 by 5.02kW.

These models were all tested on relatively small benchmark networks, however in prac

tice network sizes could be much larger and more complex. Further research is required 

into the application of optimisation techniques to large-scale real WSN scenarios.

6.11 Summary

The focus of this Chapter was to investigate the application of optimisation techniques 

for the optimal location of hydropower turbines within water supply networks for pres

sure reduction. Using both mathematical optimisation and evolutionary optimisation 

algorithms, optimal solutions were found. However in the case of GAs and MINLPs, 

a global optimum cannot be guaranteed. For the smaller networks, both the 5-Node
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W SN and the 2-Loop W SN however, the optim al locations to install a turbine using a 

GA m atched that o f the NLP and the M IN LP models. However, the m axim ised pow er 

generation using the NLP and M IN LP m odels was found to be higher than the m ax

im ised potential using the GA.

The results o f the initial analysis show that optim isation algorithm s can be used as a 

decision aid in the design process for optim al installation of hydropow er turbines in 

w ater supply networks. Further research is recom m ended on the application o f this op

tim isation model on a larger w ater supply network and real-w orld case studies. Further 

research is also recom m ended on the developm ent of a sim ilar optim isation form ulation 

but for a different objective, to m inim ise the total project costs, or to m inim ise the in

vestm ent payback period. These objectives are particularly relevant when the estim ated 

pow er generation potential is small.
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CHAPTER 7

Implementation

7.1 Introduction

As well as investigating the technical issues related to the identification and exploita

tion of m icro-hydropow er (M H P) energy recovery in W SN s, the author also explored 

the related organisational and im plem entation aspects. As discussed in C hapter 2, there 

is a grow ing body o f literature reporting the potential for M H P in w ater distribution 

networks. However, there has been little uptake w ithin the w ater industry as yet. Som e 

o f the technical reasons for this were previously discussed, including the effects of flow 

rate variation, and the necessity to regulate the pressure at the turbine outlet. O ther 

issues identified in literature that may be preventing the uptake o f  this technology by 

industry include cost and policy issues. For an M H P project in a W SN  to be a success, 

several different organisations are required to collaborate. Efficient and tim ely com 

pletion and im plem entation o f  a project may depend on a num ber o f factors. Though 

there are few exam ples o f installed turbines on w ater distribution m ains, there are ex

am ples of turbines installed further upstream  in the network, at w ater treatm ent works 

and reservoirs. To gain further insight into the key factors affecting successful project 

im plem entation, a set o f case studies were developed for tw o previous com pleted hy

dropow er projects on w ater supply infrastructure at points further up in the network. In
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this chapter these tw o case studies are presented, along with a cross-case com parison 

and im plications for future projects.

7.1.1 Research Question

The overall research question explored in this thesis is: what is the po ten tia l fo r  hy

dropow er energy recovery' from  the water supply netw ork?  In order to investigate this 

potential, the follow ing sub-questions will be addressed: what is the feasibility for en

ergy recovery in the w ater supply network, how do uncertainties and variations affect 

feasibility, how can a water supply network design be optim ised for energy recovery 

and how can energy recovery projects be im plem ented and replicated in practice from 

organisational and m anagem ent perspectives?

This chapter relates to my final research sub-question. How can energy recovery projects 

be im plem ented and replicated in practice from  organisational and m anagem ent per

spectives?

7.1.2 Research Model

The overall research question discussed previously is centred on the im plem entation of 

hydropow er energy recovery turbines in water supply networks. Though there are some 

installations o f this type already in practice, they are not yet w idespread. To investi

gate how best to im plem ent M H P in practice, a com parative case analysis o f previous 

installations has therefore been selected as the m ost suitable m ethodological approach 

to address this question. Through these case studies, the organisational, m anagem ent 

and regulatory issues associated with the im plem entation o f M HP projects in the w ater 

industry were investigated. The fram ework underpinning this case analysis is shown in 

Figure 7.1.

In order to approach the research question, som e background theory and literature on 

how projects are m anaged was required. Key papers from  operations m anagem ent liter

ature, as well as from  w ater supply m anagem ent literature were consulted, as presented 

in Section 2.7. This literature provided fram eworks for describing and understanding 

the outcom es of the case research undertaken.

It was decided to develop two case studies o f existing hydropow er installations on the
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WATER SUPPLY 
MANAGEMENT

Fig. 7.1: Chapter 7: Research M odel

w ater supply infrastructure. The selection of tw o cases allow s for increased insights 

through a cross-case com parison. From the technical perspective, it was decided that 

two cases o f the sam e technical type would be analysed. This would allow for a like-for- 

like com parison on the technical param eters. However, to gain further insight into the 

m anagem ent and im plem entation of these projects, cases from  different w ater supply 

network jurisd ictions, and also from different organisational m anagem ent types, were 

selected. W orldwide, water supply operation varies from com pletely privately operated 

to publically operated. The structures of these organisations may influence the adoption 

o f new technology and also the way in w hich projects are deployed from an operations 

m anagem ent perspective. These potential differences or sim ilarities will be explored 

through this cross case com parison. In Ireland, w ater supply is predom inantly publi

cally operated, how ever in England and W ales, w ater supply is privately operated.

The choice o f site in Ireland was limited as there are only a few exam ples to choose 

from. Currently, there are two installed hydropow er turbines at w ater treatm ent works, 

one at Vartry R eservoir Co.W icklow, and another at a treatm ent works in Co. Kerry. 

Dublin City Council (D CC), w ho are responsible for the Vartry R eservoir and water

w orks, are m em bers o f the H ydro-B PT research project steering com m ittee, so therefore 

the DCC Vartry turbine was selected for analysis due to ease o f access to data.

The second site selected was a Welsh W ater site. In contrast to Ireland and other coun

tries such as the United States, all water supply in England and W ales is privately op-
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erated. As with DCC, W elsh W ater (W W ) is also a m em ber of the H ydro-BPT steering 

com m ittee.

7.2 Methodology

Case research m ethodology was em ployed for this analysis. Sem i-structured interviews 

were carried out with key players involved in the tw o projects selected and sum m arised 

in Table 7.1. Follow up inform al interviews were also undertaken. All relevant pub- 

lically available docum ents relating to these projects were gathered and analysed as 

well as some data and docum ents obtained from  the interviewees. Interview protocol 

docum ents w ere prepared in advance o f the two prim ary sem i-structured interviews. 

These protocols outline the topics to be covered in the interviews, the questions to be 

asked and a list of required further data and docum ents. Prior to the interviews, an 

em ail was sent outlining the topics to be discussed. Copies o f these interview' protocol 

docum ents have been included in Appendix D. For the Vartry hydropow er project, the 

key inform ant was identified to be the Vartry W aterworks C hief Engineer (CE). For the 

PenyCefn hydropow er project, the key inform ant was more difficult to ascertain. The 

prim ary interview  was undertaken on site with the turbine suppliers during their bian

nual m aintenance checks. A nother more inform al interview  was then undertaken with 

the ch ief operator o f the water treatm ent plant. Interview s for each case study were per

form ed on site, and ranged from between one and two hours in duration and included 

site visits to the turbines and w ater treatm ent works.

Table. 7.1: Case study outline

Client Location
Nature of 

O rganisation
Location of 

Turbine
Site Type

Dublin City 
Council

Vartry
W aterworks

Public body
W ater

treatm ent
works

Retrofit

W elsh W ater
PenyCefn

W aterworks
Private

com pany

W ater
treatm ent

works
New build
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7.2.1 Organisations

The organisational structure underpinning the two water supply organisations involved 

in these hydropow er projects differ in a num ber o f ways, mainly due to the nature o f the 

organisations, with DCC a public body and W W  a private company.

7.2.1.1 Ireland

The water industry in Ireland, at the tim e of the Vartry hydropow er installation, was 

operated by 34 local authorities throughout the country. Each local authority was in 

charge of the w ater infrastructure in their own county including sourcing the water, its 

treatm ent process and distribution. Collectively they supplied water to approxim ately

1.1 m illion households connected to public mains. W ater services cost over € 1 .2  b il

lion to run in 2010, with operational costs am ounting to € 7 1 5  million and a further 

€ 5 0 0  m illion covering capital costs. C urrently only non-dom estic water tariffs are im 

plem ented in Ireland collecting € 2 0 0  million in w ater charges, m eaning the € 1  billion 

shortfall is largely State funded.

W ater supply in Ireland is operated and legislated by the D epartm ent of the Environ

ment, which is headed by the M inister for the Environm ent, Com m unity and Local 

G overnm ent. The departm ent o f the Environm ent draws up legislation regarding the 

w ater industry and other environm ental services under directives im plem ented by the 

EU. New infrastructure projects are generally put out to tender by project. The budget 

for any w ater or w astew ater project is sought under the D epartm ent of the Environm ent. 

The funding is distributed to the local authorities through two bodies, the W ater Services 

investm ent Program m e (W SIP) which covers all m ajor w ater and sewage schem es cost

ing over € 1  m illion, and Rural W ater Program m e (RW P) which covers sm aller projects 

w ithin the county councils (O ’Brien and Shine, 2013).

In April 2012, the Irish G overnm ent announced reform s to the w ater industry in Ireland 

which included creating a new w ater utility com pany called Irish Water, a new funding 

model w hich included raising finance internationally and through w ater charges and 

the appointm ent o f a regulator for the Irish W ater Industry. O ver the following 5 years 

the Irish W ater Program m e was to go through a num ber o f phases to gradually trans

fer responsibilities o f the w ater service from  the local authorities to Irish W ater by 2017.
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7.2.1.2 Wales

D w r Cym ru Welsh W ater (W W ) provides w ater and w astew ater services to the majority 

o f Wales, its service area extends from the Southeast o f  the country up to the Northwest. 

W W  has gone through many different stages throughout its lifetime. Originally Welsh 

w ater was supplied by many publically owned w ater authorities which were privatised 

by the Welsh N ational Developm ent A uthority in 1973. W ith surplus cash from  market 

stocks it began investing in many areas including the leisure and energy industry. In 

2000, the com pany was split and the w ater sector was sold to G las Cym ru, a com pany 

set up purely for the purposes o f taking control o f WW. This was as a result o f the 

com pany experiencing financial difficulties and under-investm ent with respect to their 

water services. W W  today is a non-profit com pany w ith steady and predictable annual 

revenue stream s. Since its rebirth it has progressively grown and continues to expand, 

redeveloping its infrastructure from  the ground up (O ’Brien and Shine, 2013).

W W  are a m ajor energy user, they are in the top ten energy consum ers in W ales (E n

vironment and Sustainability Committee: Inquiry into Energy Policy and Planning in 

Wales, 2011). In 2010, W W  spent £34 million on gas and electricity. However, W W  

are proactively developing renewable energy resources both to reduce energy bills and 

also to reduce their carbon footprint. W W  have agreed to reduce their carbon em issions 

from 2007 levels by 25% by 2015, and to further reduce em issions by half by 2035 

(W elsh Water, 2007),

W W  have a designated Energy Division who oversee the developm ent o f energy-related 

projects. There are three team s which operate within this division; C om m ercial Energy, 

M arketing, Energy and O perations, and Innovation and Energy. The three divisions 

work in a cross functional, collaborative manner. Each team  has a m anager whose role 

is to track the progress and current direction of the team. The departm ent com prises 

15 staff m em bers and despite its size, it covers a range different areas including energy 

costing and purchasing, pursuit o f new renewable sources and efficiencies in all areas 

o f water and w astew ater sites.

The main concern o f W W  when evaluating potential new energy projects, is the project 

investm ent payback period. Projects considered feasible would have a m axim um  pay

back period of 10 years with the optim um  being less than 5 years. Large scale projects 

like hydropow er construction have large initial costs but are offset by a payback time 

which can be relatively short in som e cases. O ther projects, such as a pum p upgrade.
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will also concern not just energy costs but repairs or replacem ent if the m achine is com 

ing to the end o f its life span (O ’Brien and Shine, 2013).

The Energy Division contracts a lot o f the work involved in the projects to third party 

private com panies. In particular, the division procured a hydro fram ework via the O f

ficial Journal of the European Union (O JEU ) tender process. Four com panies were 

successful in this process and they provide feasibility study services and turnkey so 

lutions to specific hydropow er projects. In their Procurem ent Plan (2006), W W  state 

that they have sought, w herever possible, to build on the experience and successes of 

their previous partnerships in order to produce further im provem ents in service delivery 

perform ance and efficiency.

7.2.1.3 Summary

DCC and W W  have differences and sim ilarities in how they organise them selves and 

in how they approach innovation and developm ent w ithin their water and w astew ater 

infrastructure. Through this cross-case analysis o f the tw o hydropow er projects, these 

differences and sim ilarities will be explored in greater detail. Each of the case studies is 

presented in a sim ilar form at, beginning with an introduction and background, followed 

by a description of the key project stages for each, an analysis and discussion o f each 

project individually and finally, a cross-case analysis and conclusions.

7.3 Case Study 1: Vartry Waterworks

Vartry reservoir and w aterw orks supplies 75 m illion litres o f clean w ater per day to 

parts o f D ublin and W icklow. The total w ater storage capacity is 16,900 m illion litres 

which is equivalent to 200 days supply at average plant output. The reservoir, located in 

scenic Roundw ood, C o.W icklow  (Figure 7.2), originally dates back to the 1860s. The 

construction o f Vartry reservoir w hich was com pleted in 1868 provided Dublin with 

its first w ater treatm ent works. It rem ained D ublins principal w ater supply until the 

developm ent of the Liffey Schem e at B ohernabreena in 1944. It was constructed by 

building an earthen dam  across the Vartry River valley. In the 1920s additional storage 

was added with the construction o f an upper reservoir w hich discharges to the original 

low er reservoir (Corcoran, 2005). The w ater discharges from  the reservoir via a draw- 

off tow er and valve house to a stilling basin below, w here previously the excess energy
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was dissipated. From the stilling basin the raw water then flows by canals through slow 

sand filters. Filtration is then followed by chemical disinfection and pH adjustment. 

The reservoirs w ith their fine crafted stone draw-off towers are a popular local scenic 

attraction.

Fig. 7.2: Draw-off tower at the Lower Vartry Reservoir (L); Vartry Reservoir (R)

Since November 2008, Vartry waterworks have been generating electricity through the 

installation o f a hydropower turbine between the valve-house and the stilling basin. This 

recovers the energy that was previously dissipated by a throttling valve and in the s till

ing basin. However, this was not the first hydropower turbine to be installed at Vartry. 

Vartry has a long history o f hydropower. The previous turbines installed used part o f the 

incoming flow from the lower reservoir to generate electricity. The more recent turbine 

installed was a Pelton wheel turbine in the 1940s.

The new turbine, a Kaplan turbine, was manufactured by NHT Engineering Ltd. Fig

ure 7.3 below shows the old Pelton turbine and the current turbine at Vartry. This new 

turbine was deemed to meet the site specifications, such as the water pressure and flow 

rate ranges and was easy to install, maintain and operate. Water supply takes precedence 

over turbine operation, therefore, in parallel w ith the turbine, an automatic gravity oper

ated bypass was required to ensure that flow to the plant could not be interrupted should 

any issues arise w ith the turbine. The turbine generates 90kW o f power, which would 

be enough to power between 20-30 houses per year. This turbine installation generates 

enough electricity to power the treatment works, with a significant amount o f excess 

power then sold to the grid.
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Fig. 7.3: Pelton turbine at Vartry Reservoir (L); Axial flow turbine installed in 2007 (R)

7.4 Vartry Hydropower Project Stages

This project, from  its initial conception to com pletion can be divided into six main 

stages: Feasibility, Detailed D esign, Planning, C onstruction, Com m issioning and Grid 

Connection, as shown in Figure 7.4 below. The initial feasibility study was undertaken 

in M arch 2002, and the hydropow er turbine was online and generating in N ovem ber 

2008, giving a total project tim eline o f over 6.5 years.

Wanning Comtructton

Fig. 7.4: Vartry H ydropow er Project: Stages

7.4.1 Feasibility Stage

In 2002, the CE at Vartry attem pted to initiate the hydropow er project. In M arch 2002, 

an invitation to tender for the feasibility study was launched. Follow ing an invitation 

to  tender to specialist firms, three quotes were received and assessed. Energy Control 

System s gave a reasonable price and ultim ately found the project to be feasible and they 

were appointed in April 2002. Energy Control System s had also previously com pleted 

a small hydro project on the River Liffey at Sallins. The feasibility study found that the 

project was technically and financially viable. A cross-flow turbine was recom m ended 

as the best choice o f turbine to install. The estim ated rated pow er o f the proposed
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project was 150 kW  and the estim ated average annual generation was approxim ately 

700,000kW h, the estim ated forecast investm ent payback period was 8.3 years. Follow 

ing the feasibility study. Energy Control System s decided to step back as they wanted to 

tender for the control system s. The design consultants w ere later confused that Energy 

Control System s were not involved.

A further feasibi lity study was also undertaken for the installation of another hydropow er 

turbine at the upper reservoir. H owever the investm ent payback period for this was esti

m ated at betw een 18 and 20 years and was therefore deem ed not feasible. This reservoir 

is only used during peak w ater usage, so would not have as consistent a potential for 

energy recovery as at the main reservoir. However, the CE does intend to re-visit this 

as an option in the future.

7.4.2 Detailed Design

Follow ing public tender in 2004, Fingleton W hite and Com pany were selected to design 

and supervise the construction of the project. They had previous experience w orking on 

other sm aller energy recovery schem es, < IM W . They w ere interview ed in June 2003 

and appointed in D ecem ber 2003. The estim ated consulting costs were about 50% 

higher than D C C ’s early estim ates; this increase was based on the com plexity of the 

project.

Site investigation revealed that the com plicated nature o f  the intake and the condition of 

the old pipes resulted in an additional headloss of 4m . reducing the rated pow er output 

to 20% less than originally estim ated. This, com bined with an ESB export lim it o f 60 

kW  (greater would require a substantial grid upgrade fee), resulted in a decision to seek 

tenders for a 90 kW  turbine to supply an estim ated average output o f 75kW.

The physical tests for the feasibility study consisted o f  tapping into the pipes at vari

ous points to take readings. There was no inflow m eter at the reservoir, therefore there 

was som e guess work involved. From  these tests they learned for future projects that 

it is necessary to investigate the intakes thoroughly. The original pipes dating from  the 

1860s consisted o f many turns, expansions and contractions and so there were large 

head losses across them. The estim ated calculated head loss was approxim ately 2.6m 

across these pipes, however the actual headloss turned out to be higher at approxim ately 

4m.
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Fingleton W hite also estim ated project payback period to be 8.6 years, sim ilar to the 

initial feasibility study. One problem  with the initial feasibility study was that the cost 

for the consultants was not included, so, in reality, they did not know what to expect.

It was necessary for the w ater turbine to meet the following specifications (Flem ing, 

2 0 1 2 ):

1. O perating heads over the range of 7 - 16 m.

2. O perating flows of 580 - 1,200 1/s.

3. M ust not generate dangerous water ham m er effects.

4. Able to safely w ithstand full runaway speed indefinitely.

5. Easy to install, operate, and maintain.

In April 2005 DCC w ent to tender for the turbine supplier. The consultant w ent ahead 

and negotiated with six turbine m anufacturers and presented the best technical option 

in anticipation o f a public tender. They recom m ended the O ssberger turbine as the most 

suitable. This proposed design would take 80% o f the flow through a crossflow turbine. 

However the actual turbine selection still had to go to public tender. W hen it went to 

public tender, tw o com panies responded. Sink and NHT, O ssberger did not.

N H T suggested that a Kaplan turbine would better suit the flow conditions. Pelton and

turgo turbines were discounted as the pressure head range is too low. However, both the

head and flow ranges were well w ithin those o f Kaplan and Cross-flow w ater turbines. 

Sink, a Czech com pany, proposed installing a crossflow turbine. However, they had 

had m ajor problem s with their bearings in two previous projects, w ithin 1 -2 years after 

installation.

Follow ing public tender, a Kaplan turbine m anufactured by N H T Engineering Ltd was 

selected for the project. The turbine selected has w ater-lubricated bearings to rem ove 

the risk o f oil/grease contam ination of the water. It also regulates the inflow to any 

required pre-set level by m eans o f hydraulically operated guide vanes linked to a flow 

meter.

In addition, because w ater supply at Vartry at all tim es takes precedence over turbine 

operations, an autom atic gravity operated bypass was required to ensure that flow to
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the plant could not be interrupted if the turbine stopped. Because water supply is the 

number one priority at Vartry, the flow rate is the variable that must be regulated, the 

power generated is secondary. A bypass is also in place in case of any electrical faults, 

maintenance works or other issues with the turbine. The bypass set up consists o f  two 

butterfly valves and counter weights. W hen the power shuts down, the turbine switches 

off. Oil dampened hydraulics prevent the valves from slamming. Since installation, the 

experience has been that, for a variety of  normal operating reasons, the electricity shuts 

off approximately once or twice a month. There is a stand-by diesel generator for when 

this occurs. The turbine will automatically attempt to restart over the course o f  3 hours 

from the electricity short, first after 30 minutes, then again after an hour then again after 

90mins.

7.4.3 Planning

The treatment plant is located in an Area of  Outstanding Natural Beauty and is also 

highly visible from the public road. The new installation was carefully designed to 

blend with the existing plant layout and buildings and incorporates a request of W ick

low County Councils planners that the ridge-line of the new turbine house be along 

same axis as the existing generator house.

Planning permission was sought from Wicklow County Council in August 2004, and 

was granted in January 2005. The consultants had recommended not applying for plan

ning permission as they felt it was not necessary. However to show good compliance, 

respect and good initiative they did apply for planning permission. There was one de

sign change required, to move the turbine building slightly so that it could not be seen 

from above. Once that change was put in, planning was approved and there were no 

further objections.

7.4.4 Construction

Construction began in April 2007. One issue encountered during this stage was the 

difficulty in dealing with the large old intake pipes. Due of the unique nature of  these 

pipes, it was decided that DCC would do the pipework themselves as they had in-house 

expertise in dealing with them. It was felt that it would be difiicult to find this experti.se 

elsewhere. This intake pipework turned out to be very difficult to manage and ended up
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costing 3.2% o f the total project cost. Finally, due to the fact that this work was com 

pleted by in-house DCC em ployees, it was not eligible to be claim ed for on the SEAI 

grant.

Fig. 7.5: Vartry w aterw orks turbine installation (L); Turbine intake (R).

7.4.5 Commissioning

W hen the project initially went out to tender for the sale of electricity to the grid, it 

received no realistic otters. This was in 2007, at the height o f the Celtic T iger boom  

period when perhaps, people were not interested in such small projects. A nother key 

decision at this stage was to accept the ESB export limit of 60 kW, this meant that they 

could avoid paying for a grid upgrade, which is required for larger pow er exports, sav

ing them  additional costs. H owever it lim ited the am ount o f electricity that could be 

sold to the grid.

Fig. 7.6: Vartry w aterw orks turbine and bypass valve (L); Kaplan turbine propeller and 
w icket gate (R).
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7.4.6 Grid Connection

From N ovem ber 2007 to N ovem ber 2008 the turbine was connected with the electrics 

up and running. However, with no sale agreem ent in place, this electricity was supplied 

to the grid for free. They went out to tender for the sale of electricity to the grid again 

one year later and received tw o prices this tim e from Bord Gais and Airtricity. Bord 

Gais had no m aintenance cost whereas A irtricity did. By N ovem ber 2008, the sales 

agreem ent was in place with Bord Gais and the fifteen year REFIT schem e kicked in. 

This REFIT price is fixed for 15 years and is linked to the C onsum er Price Index (CPI).

7.5 Discussion

As DCC did not have previous experience with a hydropow er project o f this scale, there 

were a num ber of unexpected hurdles to overcom e. The num erous perm its and leg

islative requirem ents presented a significant barrier. A pplications were com plex and 

num erous and caused significant delays. A nother issue that caused delays and incurred 

additional costs related to the grid connection process. W hen they first went out to ten

der to find an electricity buyer, there was no interest expressed. This lead to a year long 

delay causing loss o f potential revenue as well as incurring additional costs and time 

lost having to re-apply for perm its the follow ing year. A lso, due to this delay, they did 

not receive the full SEA l grant that had already been approved. O ne issue to  bear in 

mind when working on a retrofit project on old w ater supply m ains, was that the intri

cate pipework was very much specialist work.

It was noted that it was better value and more cost saving to use the electricity generated 

on site w here possible. It cost 14c per kW h to buy electricity and they are being paid 8c 

per kW h through the REFIT schem e to generate. Therefore the more econom ic option 

would be to use the electricity on site.

Finally, the overall project costs were a negative factor preventing the installation of 

sim ilar schem es by other sm aller local authorities, in particular the consultants costs. 

The breakdow n o f the overall project costs, as percentages o f  the total project cost, are 

presented in Table 7.2. The turbine cost was found to contribute to approxim ately 35% 

of the total installation costs. This is slightly higher than the estim ated 30% that has 

been suggested and assum ed in previous research for estim ating hydropow er project 

costs (O gayar et al., 2009; Giugni et al., 2009).
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There was a need for capital investm ent up front for this project, which many other 

Irish local authorities would not have readily available. H owever with more organised 

scheduling o f paym ents this problem  could potentially be avoided for future projects. 

There is also an opportunity for econom ies of scope through sharing o f expertise and 

consultant costs over m ultiple projects. This opportunity is realistic in the context of 

the em ergence o f one water authority, Irish Water.

D esign fees were much higher than originally anticipated. This was prim arily due 

to the com plexity of the project due to having to retrofit the turbine into an existing 

treatm ent plant. The long delay in on-site com m encem ent also m eant that various ap

provals/licenses/sales agreem ents (many com plex) had to be re-applied for and this re

sulted in considerable extra cost.

Table. 7.2; Vartry H ydropow er Project Costs

Vartry Hydro Project Costs (incl. VAT)

Work Description Cost (% of Total)
Civils 35.10

Turbine m anufacture & installation 34.39
Electrical Services 6.94

Intake Pipework 3.20
ESB C onnection/m eter 0.51

Fit Intake Screens 0.26
M anufacture Intake Screens 0.35

Planning App fee 0.03
GIO Test (grid connection) 0.17

Design and C onstruction Supervision 17.72
July 2002 Feasibility Study 1.33

SEI Grant -17.28

Though setbacks and delays were encountered along the way, the project was a success

fully com pleted. The project success is investigated further later in the case analysis 

under different m easures for success. The Vartry experience offers us valuable insights 

into how future small scale hydropow er developm ents should be im plem ented, espe

cially in an Irish context.
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7.6 Case Study 2: PenyCefn Water Treatment Works

Pen y Cefn W ater Treatm ent Works is located in Snow donia and serves the nearby town 

o f D olgellau. D olgellau is a small town in G w ynedd in north-w est Wales, with a popu

lation of 2,678. An upgrade to the previous treatm ent works at PenyCefn was com pleted 

in M ay 2011. A long with this upgrade a hydropow er turbine was installed. The treat

ment plant is gravity fed from the nearby Llyn Cynw ch reservoir with raw water at a 

pressure o f up to 10 Bar. The raw w ater is fed into an open dissolved oxygen flotation 

(DAF) tank so this pressure is not required for the process and would have previously 

been rem oved through a pressure reduction valve (PRV). As the end of the pipe into 

the DAF plant is elevated to a height o f about 5 m etres, norm ally a turbine would have 

had to be m ounted at this height w hich would have proved challenging and expensive 

(Zeropex, 2014).

W elsh W ater selected a Zeropex D ifgen turbine to be sited at ground level. It gener

ates electricity  while m aintaining the required m inim um  pressure at its outlet, allowing 

w ater to en ter the elevated tank. The turbine also controls the raw w ater flow into the 

treatm ent process by controlling its flow rate to m atch the desired flow. The turbine 

is equipped with a load bank, which allows the it to continue running if  the electricity 

supply from  the grid fails which allow s a controlled shutdown with no hydraulic issues 

resulting.

Key facts;

•  Difgen M odel: DC 13-14

•  Differential Pressure: 9 - I0 .5bar

•  Flow Range; 10 to 301/s

•  Power Output: 8-17kW  (generator rated at 37kW )

•  A nnual Revenue: 29,000 G BP

•  Payback Period: 2.8 years (for turbine only)
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7.7 PenyCefn Hydropower Project Stages

This project, from its initial conception to com pletion can be again divided into stages 

sim ilar to the Vartry Project: Feasibility, Detailed Design, C onstruction and C om m is

sioning, as shown in Figure 7.7. The planning and grid connection phases that were 

included for the Vartry case, do not apply for PenyCefn. The turbine at PenyCefn was 

installed in tandem  with an upgrade to the water treatm ent facility. Planning perm ission 

was required for the construction o f the new w ater treatm ent works, how ever planning 

was not required for the additional installation of a turbine and, therefore falls out of 

the scope of this case study. The electricity generated by this hydropow er turbine will 

all be used on-site at the treatm ent w orks, therefore the grid connection stage also does 

not apply. The initial feasibility  study was undertaken in July 2010, and the com pleted 

installed hydropow er turbine was online and generating by Septem ber 2011, giving a 

total project tim eline o f approxim ately 1.25 years.

CommissiontnfConstruction

Fig. 7.7: Vartry H ydropow er Project: Stages

7.7.1 Feasibility Study

The W elsh W ater Energy team  undertook an in-house infrastructure w ide analysis o f 

potential hydropow er sites. The initial analysis highlighted over approxim ately 100 

potential sites. This list was narrow ed down to 10-20 sites with potential, including 

PenyC efn, to be developed during the 2010-2015 strategic A sset M anagem ent Plan 

(A M P5) period. A m ore accurate feasibility study was then undertaken o f these sites 

by an appointed consultant. In the case o f this project, the consultant selected for the 

W ater Treatm ent upgrade was also used.
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A risk assessment was undertaken as part o f  this feasibility study. The primary risk 

identified in this assessment was w'hether the project would be eligible for claiming a 

renewable energy feed-in tariff (REFIT). Other risks highlighted were that the Zeropex 

turbine is not widely proven within the UK water industry and also the decibel rating 

of the turbine was found to be just borderline acceptable for industrial installations. It 

was decided that an as-installed assessment may be required to determine if a further 

acoustic enclosure would be required.

Once the turbine supplier was selected, they underwent their own internal feasibility 

study. The supplier undertook an initial calculation from provided data, followed by a 

site visit to check site conditions.

7.7.2 Detailed Design

Black and Veatch were appointed as the consultants for both the water treatment works 

upgrade and the hydropower installation. The PenyCefn hydropower turbine was in

stalled in tandem with an upgrade to the existing water treatment facility. This meant 

that the new installation did not require the construction of additional turbine housing. 

A space was left in the new water treatment works during construction for the instal

lation of  the selected turbine. However, it was decided to install a turbine after the 

planning permission and design of the works, so there were some lifting restrictions 

due to the ceiling height in the building.

7.7.3 Construction

Major replacement works to the existing Pen y Cefn Water Treatment Works were re

quired to meet AMP5 water quality drivers. The treatment works was required to triple 

its capacity in providing potable water to the Dolgellau area from 30,000 litres to 90,000 

litres per day while also providing a new Ultraviolet treatment facility. Black and Veatch 

were appointed the consultants for this upgrade, with construction provided by Dawnus. 

Construction began in 2010 and was completed in May 2011. A space was left in for 

the installation of a turbine during the construction of  the treatment works. Figure 7.8 

and Figure 7.9 show images of  the construction of  the treatment works upgrade.
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Fig. 7.8: PenyCefn Treatm ent Works Construction

D awnus were com m issioned to undertake both civil engineering and building activi

ties. Civil engineering work consisted of 4,000m^ of earthw orks, 900m^ of concrete, 

190 tonnes reinforcem ent, l,500m ^of form work and 500m  of ductile pipe-w ork. B uild

ing work consisted o f the installation of a steel portal fram e, block-w ork and masonry, 

com posite cladding and building finishes. The com pleted works were then landscaped 

and planted with trees and bushes o f local provenance.

Fig. 7.9: PenyCefn Treatm ent Works Construction

7.7.4 Commissioning

The turbine has been up and running and generating since Septem ber 2011. The elec

tricity is used on-site at the w ater treatm ent works. However, Llyn C ynw ch is subject 

to a w inter refill protocol. During w inter periods, Llyn Cynw ch is occasionally  refilled 

from  a low level river intake to supplem ent the natural catchm ent during dry w eather 

spells. This is currently a grey area with O FG EM /M CS and W W  are in negotiations to 

figure out a m eans to qualify for a REFIT. To guarantee the REFIT, the low level refill
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pum ping station would need to be abandoned.

7.7.5 Discussion

This project was successfully com pleted, from initial feasibility to online and generat

ing, in a total tim efram e o f approxim ately 1.25 years. Though the detailed feasibility 

study by Black and Veatch was com pleted in July 2010, the site would have been identi

fied as having potential by the in-house W elsh W ater Energy Bureau prior to that. This 

strategic site selection process successfully sped up im plem entation. Though the po

tential issue regarding the eligibility to obtain a R EFIT  was flagged at the feasibility 

stage, it was decided to go ahead with the project w ith the hope that it would becom e 

possible to claim  a R EFIT  at a later stage. This decision has m eant that at the moment, 

the turbine may be on course for an estim ated 22 year payback as they have not yet been 

able to obtain a REFIT.

D espite the pow er generation capacity o f this plant being relatively sm all ( < lOkW) and 

the payback period w ithout REFIT being relatively long (estim ated at approxim ately 22 

years), the project was successfully com pleted in a short space o f tim e and with very 

few problem s encountered along the way. This is largely due to the supportive organ

isational structures and policies within W elsh Water. The procurem ent and tendering 

protocols, as well as the in-house site selection process by the Energy team , stream 

lined project im plem entation.

7.8 Cross Case Comparison

The two cases discussed differed in many ways, but both were successfully im ple

m ented. A sum m ary o f the two cases is provided in Table 7.3. The success o f each of 

these two cases was com pared based on the project outcom es using N ystrom s success 

outcom es as a fram ework (Nystrom , 1985). The three outcom es, as discussed earlier, 

defined by Nystrom  are the technological, com petitive and financial outcom es.
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Table. 7.3: Case study sum m ary table

Vartry Waterworks PenyCefn Waterworks

Location

Client 
Nature of 
Organisation

Location of Turbine 

Site Type

Rated Power Output

Investment Payback 
Period

Driver for Install

Technological
outcome

Competitive outcome

Financial outcome

Vartry Reservoir, 
Roundwood, Co.W icklow, 

Ireland 
Dublin City Council

Public com pany

Inflow to w ater treatm ent 
works

Retrofit

78kW

On track for 8 year 
payback period

Largely personal project 
driven by Vartry 
engineer-in-chief 

The retrofit aspects of this 
project required handling 

large, old and intricate 
pipework w hich added to 

com plexity.
Though there exist other 

sim ilar sites within DCCs 
w ater supply district, no 

other hydropow er projects 
have been im plem ented 

This project is on track for 
8 year payback and 

successfully obtained an 
SEAI grant and REFIT 

tariff

Dolgellau, Snowdonia, 
Wales

Welsh Water

Private company

Inflow to water treatm ent 
works 

Retrofit with new 
treatm ent works build 

8-17kW  
Payback w ithout REFIT 

was estim ated at 22 years, 
if  REFIT is obtained 

payback could be reduced 
to approx. 7 years 

Energy team  targets as 
defined for the AM P5 

Investm ent period

The turbine technology in 
this case is unique as it 

regulates the output 
pressure.

W elsh W ater have since 
installed further turbines 
o f this type at other sites

W ithout REFIT, estim ated 
22 year payback; 7 year 

payback with REFIT.
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7.8.1 Technological Outcome

The technological outcom e, as defined by N ystrom , is a rating o f the technological 

innovation or uniqueness o f the project. Both o f  these projects were innovative in ap

proaches, as the use of hydropow er within w ater supply networks is an innovative solu

tion to pressure reduction. However, the uniqueness o f these two projects can be viewed 

from another perspective, with regards to the type o f solution required. The installation 

at Vartry was sim ilar to that o f any sm aller scale hydropow er installation. Some com 

plexities did arise however, due to the old pipew ork on site to which the turbine had to 

be retrofitted to. However, at PenyCefn, the turbine was installed in tandem  with the 

new treatm ent works, so retrofitting was not a problem . The com plexity of the design 

solution at PenyCefn was more technologically innovative because the turbine installed 

was required to m aintain a constant pressure at the outlet to allow the water to reach the 

tank above. This would be sim ilar to the installation of a turbine in place o f a PRV, as 

has been discussed in the previous Chapters o f this thesis.

7.8.2 Competitive Outcome

The com petitive outcom e is described by N ystrom  (1985) as the interchangeability of 

the product with com peting products already on the market. The Vartry hydropow er 

turbine, as described previously, was installed at a reservoir betw een the reservoir and 

the treatm ent works. This set up is not unique, and therefore the technology could be 

applied to other reservoirs. As discussed in C hapter 4, there is sim ilar pow er generation 

potential at o ther reservoirs m anaged by D CC, however, DCC have not installed any 

further hydropow er turbines. DCC did not have a strategic ’system  w ide ' plan, or long

term vision, to install further hydropow er turbines. W W  however, since the com pletion 

o f the PenyCefn treatm ent works in 2011, have gone on to install a num ber of other 

turbines at treatm ent works within their w ater supply district. In term s of the com peti

tive outcom e and the replicability o f these installations, the W W  project has been more 

successful than the DCC project.

7.8.3 Financial Outcome

Nystrom  (1985) defined the financial outcom e as a m easure o f the profitability o f the 

product over its life cycle. The turbine installation at Vartry was m ore successful fi-
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nancially than the PenyCefn hydropow er project. To m easure the financial success of 

each project, a com parison was made of the forecasted investment payback periods. 

The financial case is im proved for Vartry due to the fact that the pow er generation at 

Vartry is higher (78kW ) than at Penycefn (8-17kW ). It was also due to the fact that 

the specialised turbine selected to install at PenyCefn was expensive, despite the low 

generation capacity. The pow er generated at Vartry is enough to cover all energy usage 

at the w ater treatm ent works with the excess sold to the grid. In term s of investm ent 

payback, the Vartry hydropow er turbine is on target for an 8 year investment payback. 

At the m om ent, the PenyCefn hydropow er turbine has yet to receive accreditation to 

allow it to qualify as a renewable energy source. It is therefore still on course for a 22.5 

year investm ent payback period. However, W W  are still pursuing accreditation w hich 

may be achieved in the future.

7.8.4 Stakeholder Involvement

For both of these new hydropow er projects im plem ented within the water industry, there 

was a large network o f stakeholders involved that were required to collaborate and in

tegrate, as illustrated in Figure 7.10. The m anagem ent o f these different stakeholders 

differed for each of the two case studies presented.

--------------Flow of products/serv ices
-------------- Flow of information

U pstream  Focal D ow nstream

SecorwJ-tier
suppliefs

First-tier
suppliers

Firsl-oer
custom ers

Second-tter

W elsh  W ater

Dublin City Council

Supply side  of the  netw ork Dem and side  of th e  network

Fig. 7.10: W ater supply projects consist o f many interconnecting networks

Figure 7.11 illustrates the stakeholders involved at each project stage for the Vartry
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case study. The colour o f each stakeholder bubble in the organisation map illustrates 

the stage during which each stakeholder was active during. The tim eline follows the 

sam e colour code and provides an overview of the duration o f each of these stages. 

The diam eter o f each bubble illustrates the relative im pact each stakeholder had on the 

project. For the Vartry project, the key stakeholder was found to be the CE on site 

at the treatm ent works. DCC as an organisation, though the owners and operators of 

the plant, played a lim ited role in the project. The PenyCefn project, in contrast, was 

well supported by Welsh Water, the owners and operators of the plant. W elsh Water, 

in organisational context, were actively supportive, w ith many supportive institutional 

structures and policies in place to stream line im plem entation.

Figure 7.12 illustrates the stakeholders involved at each project stage and the related 

tim eline for the PenyCefn case study. The construction stage for PenyCefn was shorter 

than for the Vartry hydropow er project because it only involved the turbine delivery, 

installation and set-up on site. This was prim arily as a result o f m stalling this turbine 

in tandem  with the treatm ent works upgrade. At Vartry however, construction required 

the handling o f intricate, old pipework from the reservoir, the retro-fitting o f the turbine 

to this pipework, and the construction of a new turbine house. Furtherm ore, planning 

perm ission was sought for the Vartry turbine installation which was not required for the 

PenyCefn installation. It should be noted that w hile delays w ere not present for WW 

on this project, other W W  hydropow er sites have experienced significant delays due to 

legislative and planning requirem ents.

A nother key difference betw een W W  and DCC that led to delays for the DCC project, 

yet accelerated the im plem entation of the W W  project, was the tender protocol o f the 

tw o organisations. With the Vartry project, a num ber of tender calls were required dur

ing the project, to select, variously, a com pany to undertake the feasibility study, the 

consultants, the turbine suppliers and the contractors. However for WW, the tender pro

cess was very different. Consultants and contractors are approved as the suppliers for 

each A M P Investm ent Period. This approves them  for a period of 5-15 years. C on

tractors are approved as Tier 1 or T ier 2 etc. A tender call is released, and tenders are 

awarded to a list o f approved suppliers and consultants prior to each investm ent pe

riod. Black and Veatch were one of the approved consultants for this period in the north 

W ales region and therefore were autom atically selected for both feasibility and consult

ing work. This resulted in the process running sm oother and more quickly, which is 

evident in the tim eline. The length o f time spent on the detailed design stage of the 

Vartry project included time spent on each individual tender call.
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Fig. 7.11: (a) Vartry organisation network and (b) Vartry project timeline
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Fig. 7.12: (a) PenyCefn organisation network and (b) PenyCefn project tim eline
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The timing and stakeholders active at each stage for both the Vartry and PenyCefn 

projects are summarised in Figure 7.13. From these diagrams, it can be seen that the in

teraction and integration during each of these projects differed. From the Vartry project 

diagram, it can be seen that different stakeholders or players became involved sepa

rately and one-after-the-other in a relay-race form of integration as described by Gehani 

(1992). For example, the initial feasibility study was carried out by one company, who 

then passed the baton to the consultants to complete the detailed design. DCC on this 

diagram is representative of the CE at Vartry, and project ’champion’ as discussed pre

viously. Meetings between the CE and other players were largely bilateral, with the 

consultants meeting separately with the turbine supplier and contractors.

At PenyCefn however the interaction differed slightly. Firstly, the number of players 

involved was fewer. Also the same company undertook the feasibility study, detailed 

design and the project management. The interaction evident on this project was more 

consistent with a parallel or rugby styled approach as described by Gehani (1992). Dif

ferent players integrated and interacted over a number of stages. This enabled the op

portunity to have ongoing feedback and interaction throughout each phase.

UssqI
X X X X X X 6

ECS X
■-- ---- X X X X X
9 X

i c . X

Inht X
Elec X X
Tot^l 2 3 4 3

(a)

Fig. 7.13; (a) Vartry: Actors versus

X X X X 4

□
•tilOKtVtAKM X X X X 4

X 1

^ z e r o p e x X X X X 4

M erlins X X 2

Total: 3 3 5 4

( b )

; (b) PenyCefn: Actors versus Stage

Figure 7.14 illustrates the range of different players that were involved in the Vartry 

project, both within DCC and on site. Together these players interacted with each other 

to design, develop and implement the new hydropower project. Understanding the role 

of each player involved in this design process, referred to by Verganti (2008) as the 

design discourse, can lead to increased learning and improved solutions for project im

plementation. A similar design discourse was present in the PenyCefn project, however 

the presence of a designated Energy Team within WW would facilitate learning and
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know ledge from the project to be retained and re-applied for further projects.

plarmtng

Support

Suppliers

Suppliers

Fig. 7.14: D esign D iscourse in DCC (adapted from  Verganti (2008))

7.8.5 Barriers and Enablcrs

For each case study, the presence o f any o f the twelve barriers to sustainable urban 

w ater m anagem ent (SU W M ), as defined by Brown and Farreily (2009) and discussed 

in C hapter 2, was investigated. The results o f this investigation are sum m arised in Ta

ble 7.4.

From this analysis, it can be seen that the Vartry project had many barriers to overcom e, 

including the institutional fram ew ork within DCC, and the limited organisational com 

m itm ent. This was also consistent with one o f the key com ponents Jalba (2014) identi

fied that may be deficient betw een w ater utilities and other organisations, the presence 

o f a supportive regulatory environm ent. However, despite these barriers, the project 

was im plem ented successfully. This was largely due to the personal interest and leader

ship skills o f the CE on-site at the water treatm ent works. The C E can be seen to have 

acted as an em ergent leader or project cham pion as discussed previously in the critical 

literature review in C hapter 2. The role o f the CE in the com pletion o f this project 

dem onstrated the need for an em ergent leader, or project cham pion, on an innovative 

project like this.

The barriers m entioned identified during the Vartry case were largely socio-institutionai 

rather than technical. This was consistent with the theory presented by Brown and Far

reily (2009) and Taylor (2009), that within an environm ent including num erous socio- 

institutional barriers, em ergent leaders may com e to the fore to act as change agents.
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Table. 7.4: Barriers to im plem entation

Barrier to Implementation (Brown and 
Farrelly, 2009)

DCC
Vartry
Project

WW
PenyCefn
Project

U ncoordinated institutional fram ework 
Lim ited com m unity engagem ent, 
em pow erm ent and participation

/

Lim its o f regulatory fram ework 
Insufficient resources (capital and hum an) 

Unclear, fragm ented roles and responsibilities

y /

Poor organisational com m itm ent 
Lack of inform ation, know ledge and 

understanding in applying 
Integrated, adaptive forms o f m anagem ent

y

Poor com m unication /
No long-term  vision, strategy 

Technocratic path dependencies 
Little or no m onitoring and evaluation 

Lack o f political and public will

/

TOTAL: 5 1

In the case o f the PenyCefn hydropow er project however, the installation was much 

more deliberate, follow ing strategic investm ent into the planned developm ent o f a num 

ber of energy recovery projects during that AMPS investm ent period (2010-2015). A 

strategic long-term  vision was in place, this hydropow er project was one of many to 

be developed as part o f a strategic and coordinated investm ent plan. There were other 

drivers, such as the W ater UK agreem ent w hereby all w ater authorities in the UK have 

agreed to m eet a voluntary target o f reducing their carbon em issions by 20% by 2020. 

A lso W W  have set their own targets to reduce em issions by 25% o f 2007 levels by 

2015, and by half by 2035 {Environment and Sustainability Committee: Inquiry' into 

Energy Policy and  Planning in Wales, 2011). The presence o f  a dedicated departm ent 

w ithin Welsh Water, dealing solely with the developm ent of energy related projects also 

dem onstrates the level o f institutional and m anagerial support provided by WW. W ith 

these institutional fram ew orks and supports in place, the necessity for a project cham 

pion to em erge was elim inated.
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7.8.6 Policy and Incentives

One key decision, clear from both cases, in the early stages o f project is whether to 

use electricity on site or sell to grid. I f  selling to grid, there is a need to engage with 

potential buyers as early as possible. Whether using the electricity on site or selling to 

grid, early clarification as to whether the scheme would qualify for a REFIT tariff is 

also essential. W ith the W W  case, this issue was flagged at the feasibility stage, and 

WW approached the accreditation department for qualification for renewable energy 

feed-in-tariffs to discuss solutions. Vartry however, did not engage early with electric

ity buyers, with engagement beginning only when the turbine was ready to run. Evident 

in these case studies was the need to engage w ith potential buyers as early in the process 

as possible. Failure to do this for the Vartry case led to a year long delay in securing 

a buyer, leading to the loss o f a year’s revenue. Figure 7.15 illustrates the impact o f 

earlier management focus in relation to this issue o f securing an electricity buyer. In 

this figure, the actual Vartry project management activity to secure an electricity buyer 

is illustrated in red, while the blue area represents a more optimal management activity 

profile. The earlier the engagement to find a buyer begins, the more ability and time 

there is available to resolve the issue. Later engagement would lead to project delays, 

resulting in loss o f revenue.
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CONSTRU
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final design
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--------------------------------------------- TIME ----------------------------------------------

Fig. 7.15: Where should the focus o f management attention be? (adapted from Wheel
wright and Clark (1992))
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7.9 Planning Permission

In the Vartry case, planning perm ission was sought despite the consultants recom m end

ing that it was not necessary. There was no requirem ent for them  to apply for planning, 

how ever as a gesture to ensure no local issues with the project, planning perm ission 

was sought. This decision added five m onths to the project tim eline and also increased 

the overall project costs. Though it is im portant to engage with the local com m unity on 

planned new developm ents, the need to do this should be . The Penycefn hydropow er 

project, on the o ther hand, did not require any specific planning perm ission as the tur

bine was housed w ithin the new treatm ent works. This was a m ajor benefit o f installing 

a hydropow er turbine concurrently with upgrades to water supply infrastructure, saving 

both costs and time.

7.10 Summary

The main conclusions drawn following the case analyses were that in the absence of a 

supportive socio-institutional fram ework, the presence o f an em ergent leader or project 

cham pion, can aid in project im plem entation. However, the presence of supportive insti

tutional fram ew orks, m echanism s and a dedicated energy team , as has been developed 

and nurtured w ithin W elsh Water, has been shown to be an effective method o f stream 

lining project im plem entation. It also provided a m echanism  for learning through the 

installation o f a num ber o f turbines within each investment period.

The m ost influential risk to project viability and profitability lies in the ability o f  obtain

ing a REFIT. This was not a m ajor risk for the Vartry project, due to the higher pow er 

output available and hence the increased revenue generation ability at the site. H owever 

for sm aller scale pow er generation sites, such as the 8-17kW  PenyCefn project, and 

likewise with many o f the potential sites identified in the DCC and W W  netw orks as 

discussed in C hapter 4, the ability o f obtaining a R EFIT  could be the deciding factor as 

to w hether to proceed with an installation or not.

Follow ing the case description and case analyses, a modified version of Coopers Stage- 

Gate model was developed, with future m icro-hydropow er (M H P) projects in m ind, as 

shown in Figure 7.16.
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Fig. 7.16: Chapter 7 Updated Framework

The first gate was focused on the identification of  hydropower opportunities within the 

W SN to further investigate. Firstly, existing locations in the W SN of interest should be 

considered. These include PRVs, BPTs and inlets or outlets to tanks, reservoirs, treat

ment works or at compensation flows. Furthermore, an optimisation algorithm such as 

that developed and presented in Chapter 6 could be applied to the W SN for identifi

cation of  any new locations with hydropower generation potential. Planned expansion 

and upgrade works should be investigated for the possibility of including hydropower 

installations alongside these construction works. An initial calculation of the estimated 

power output at these sites should be evaluated, assuming average flow rates, pressure 

drops and a conservative system efficiency of 65%. At this stage, it is recommended 

that sites with estimated power outputs of less than IkW  should be discounted.

Once a list o f  potentially feasible sites has been identified, the next stage is to investigate 

the flow and pressure conditions present in more detail and to visit the site. Investment 

payback periods should be calculated with consideration paid to flow rate and pressure 

variation, turbine selection, and projected future changes in flow rates. If investment 

payback can be achieved within ten years then the project should progress to Stage 2, 

detailed design. Furthermore, sites with no pre-pumping that are eligible for REFITs 

should be prioritised for development.
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Stage three was defined as the detailed design stage, followed by Stage 4, construction. 

Key decisions at these stages include whether or not planning permission is necessary, 

whether the electricity can be used on site, and whether it would be more economic to 

reduce the overall power generation capacity in order to save on the grid upgrade fees. 

Another key factor to consider prior to the detailed design and construction phases re

lates to the contractors and consultants involved. Where possible, contractors and con

sultants who have worked on previous MHP projects with that water company should be 

reappointed to retain and re-apply any prior learning. Following project commissioning 

and launch, a post-project review process should be undertaken with all key players to 

document any further lessons learned for future MHP projects.
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Fig. 7.17: Chapter 7 Updated Research model

Through the development o f these two case studies, and through the cross case analy

sis presented, the research model presented in this chapter has been updated as shown 

in Figure 7.17. The key findings from the literature consulted and the main conclu

sions drawn follow ing the cross-case analysis are summarised beneath each heading. 

The theory and frameworks presented from both water supply management and opera

tions management literature can be incorporated into the implementation approach. The 

MHP Stage-Gate framework for management o f operations could be applied to acceler-
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ate project implementation. The need for project leadership was also highlighted. This 

leadership can cither be from one key player involved in the project or otherwise can be 

organisational leadership through the development of supportive institutional policies 

and frameworks within the water company.

Other conclusions drawn following the cross-case analysis that should be considered at 

the implementation phase include the need to be proactive with securing a REFIT and 

an electricity buyer. This could improve both the cost and the time outcome of a project. 

These recommendations at the implementation phase will impact on project outcomes, 

listed as shown in Figure 7.17. Stemming from these outcomes, further lessons can 

be learned which can then feedback into the implementation of  future projects. These 

outcomes can also feedback into the development of  future theory and frameworks to 

be used in water supply management and operations management. Otherwise, they can 

supplement previously presented theories, such as was evident in this research, with the 

need for an emergent leader to drive a project through to completion in the presence of 

socio-institutional barriers.

The outcomes and benefits o f  the implementation o f  M HP in W SNs are outlined. Time 

and cost effective implementation of innovative hydropower energy recovery schemes 

results in increased revenue generated, a reduction in the carbon footprint o f  the water 

industry and further improvements in the energy security of  the water industry.
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CHAPTER 8

Discussion

8.1 Introduction

This C hapter sum m arises the key results presented in this thesis, discussed under the 

four core them es as illustrated in the thesis research model presented in Figure 8.1: 

Feasibility, risk analysis, optim isation and im plem entation.

8.1.1 Feasibility

The focus o f this chapter was to present the results o f an analysis of the potential for 

m icro-hydropow er (M H P) energy recovery in the water supply networks of Ireland and 

W ales. It was clear from  this feasibility study that energy recovery potential exists 

w ithin w ater supply netw orks, how ever m any factors must be considered. Key influen

tial factors relate to the diurnal flow rate variation, suitable turbine selection and variable 

turbine operating efficiencies.

The results o f the feasibility study o f 174 potential sites, show that there is potential
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F easib ility

Context -  Water Supply 
Network

Optimisation ei
Risk

Analysis

Im p le m e n ta tio n

Fig. 8.1: Thesis research model

for M H P energy recovery in the water supply networks of  Ireland and Wales. Some of 

the larger capacity sites were shown to have an estimated power output of  over lOOkW. 

An overview of these estimated power outputs are summarised in Table 8.1 below. In 

total, 1.3 M W  of electricity could be generated from these 174 sites. Assuming all this 

electricity is used by the W SPs, this could lead to a saving of  € 1 .5  million annually 

(assuming Irish industrial electricity price). In Ireland, annual operating costs o f  the 

water industry have been reported as costing € 6 0 0  million. This € 1 .5  million saving 

is small but not insignificant, and along with other energy efficiency measures, such as 

optimised pump scheduling and anaerobic digestion, could play an important role in the 

development of  more sustainable water supply networks.

Table. 8.1: Overview of Estimated Power Outputs

Estimated Power Output Number of Sites % of Sites

<5 kW 122 70.11
5 - lO kW 26 14.94
1 0 - 2 0  kW 14 8.05
20 - 50 kW 8 4.6

5 0 -  100 kW 2 1.15
>100 kW 2 1.15

Total 174 100
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Increased power generation potential was found at sites w ith in large cities, where flow 

rates would be higher due to the increased local water demand. W ith the current global 

trend o f increased population growth in urban areas, it is expected that water demand 

and flow rates in urban water mains w ill also grow, further increasing the total power 

generation capacity.

The majority o f the sites investigated (70%) garnered power generation capacities of 

less than 5kW. These sites would be expensive to install w ith current MHP technol

ogy, however with the potential application o f PATs at these sites the economic case 

was found to be greatly improved. There is ongoing research in the application of 

PATs to operate as PRVs. Technical solutions exist however they have not yet reached 

widespread market application. Another opportunity to improve the economic success 

o f small scale capacity sites was found to be using electricity generated locally rather 

than connecting to the grid. Using electricity on site would improve the economic ben

efits by reducing large overheads associated with cabling costs and grid connection fees.

The types o f existing infrastructure locations for MHP energy recovery that were inves

tigated were typical o f WSNs worldwide, and therefore the findings presented in this 

study would find application in WSNs elsewhere. Furthermore, the focus o f this re

search was on water supply network infrastructure only, however MHP energy recovery 

would also have application in other piped water systems such as irrigation networks, 

wastewater and drainage systems or water-intensive industries. Due to the fact that Ire

land and Wales have climates with heavy rainfall, large-scale piped irrigation networks 

are not necessary. However, in countries with arid or Mediterranean climates, large 

scale piped irrigation systems are essential. These systems would present further op

portunities for the application o f MHP. MHP could prove to be o f significant economic 

value in these networks.

Turbine selection and turbine efficiency were shown to have a significant efi '̂ect on the 

amount o f power generated. Assuming constant turbine efficiency, along with average 

flow rates and pressures led to overestimated power capacities for many sites. Some 

cases led to highly overestimated generation in the region o f 36-56%. This would be 

o f major significance when estimating the expected investment payback period for new 

projects. In particular for cases where investment payback is estimated to be achieved 

after 8-10 years, because flow rates could vary considerably over these longer periods.
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From the investment payback analysis it was found that the presence o f  renewable en

ergy incentives such as FIT schemes had a major effect on the financial viability of M HP 

projects in WSNs. For the majority of  the cases investigated, the most economic option, 

where possible, was to use the electricity generated on site. However, this would also 

vary across different countries depending on the electricity prices and REFIT tariffs.

The turbine efficiency and selection analysis highlighted the need to consider variable 

turbine efticiencies during the feasibility stage of  any new hydropower project. The 

impact o f  long term changes in water demand on M HP potential was highlighted. The 

influence of population changes and climate change were also highlighted as areas re

quiring further investigation. Further research in this area would strengthen the invest

ment case for new M HP projects, through the thorough analysis of longer term, more 

detailed data.

8.1.2 Risk Analysis

A long term study of flow variation at ten potential M HP locations within both Irish and 

Welsh W SN s was then undertaken. Climate and socio-economic data were investigated 

for correlations with long term changes in flow rates at these valves. Both multi-variate 

linear regression (MLR) and Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) were applied to de

velop predictive models for future climate and socio-economic scenarios.

Initial MLR analyses were applied to investigate the key influential variables impacting 

long term flow changes at these valves. The ANN models were found to out-perform 

the MLR models in their explanation of  the variation in flow data. This is likely due 

to the ability o f  ANNs to identify non-linear trends in the input model data. The pri

mary limitation of ANNs for future flow rate prediction is that they require the same 

amount of  input data as supplied to make the model. This would mean for the ANN 

models developed based on ten years o f  quarterly economic and climate data, a 2020 

forecast would require ten years o f  future estimated economic and climate data (i.e. for 

2010-2020) as model inputs in order to predict the equivalent flow rates. However to 

forecast the flow rate in 2020 using MLR, future climate and economic data for 2020 

alone would be required. MLR therefore requires less assumptions and less input data. 

For shorter term predictions (1-2 years), ANNs would be recommended however, be

cause the input data for the first 8-9 years would be known.
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The most significant relationship, com m on to both the Irish and Welsh valves, were 

betw een w ater fiov,' rates and the local population. For the Welsh valves investigated, 

the most frequently reported influential factors on long term flow variation were found 

to be the population change and the change in the reported leakage rates from those 

W SNs. For the Irish valves, changes in the population, rate o f unem ploym ent, con

struction activity and the am ount of w ater leakage were the most frequently reported 

influential variables. For W ales, the price of water was also included as an influential 

factor.

A sensitivity analysis o f the regression results for the Welsh W ater valve V I4, dem on

strated the effect that increases and decreases in the water price could have on the esti

mated average flow rates at that valve. A price increase of 5% was estim ated to reduce 

the average flow rate by alm ost 20% , w hile a price decrease of 5% could lead to an in

crease in flow rates o f 30%. This assum ed that no change in population or tem peratures 

took place.

Both the M LR and ANN analyses provided m ethods o f forecasting average quarterly 

flow rates at valves w ithin w ater supply networks. M LR analysis provided an indica

tion of the level o f correlation betw een w ater flow rates and the independent variables 

tested. The most significant relationships, com m on to both the Irish and Welsh data, 

was the relationship betw een w ater flow rates and the local population. W ater price was 

shown to have a significant influence on flow rates at 3 of the 4 W W  valves studied. 

MLR provides an indication o f long term  changes in flow rates, due to econom ic and 

clim atic changes. The M LR m odels can be used to forecast future average flow rates 

at potential hydropow er locations. This forecasted average flow rate com bined with the 

application of the characteristic average diurnal water dem and pattern for each valve, 

allows for accurate forecasting o f flow rates and hydropow er generation capacities into 

the future.

Future scenarios were then m odelled for valves based on published forecasts for future 

population, unem ploym ent rates and clim ate factors to predict average quarterly flow 

rates for the years 2020 and 2030. For all future scenarios m odelled, flow rates were 

predicted to increase by 2020, largely due to the forecasted increasing populations of 

both Ireland and Wales. These increased flow rates would increase the hydropow er 

generation capacity at these sites. However, with large increases in w ater dem and, new 

water resources may need to be developed, which may render certain parts o f the net

work obsolete. This risk should also be noted at the feasibility stage of any hydropow er
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project. Overall, MLR and ANN analyses were found to be good methods for approxi

mation of flow rates at potential hydropower locations within WSNs. MLR is the most 

accessible method and requires less assumptions for long term forecasting and is there

fore recommended as the preferred option for long term flow rate forecasts (10 years 

plus).

It is important to remember for all future scenarios predicted that the future is unknown 

and unknowable. The models applied can predict estimates for future scenarios based 

on the analysis o f  previous trends, however factors o f  error must always be included, 

and a variety of  different scenarios planned for.

8.1.3 Optimisation

An optimisation algorithm was developed to select optimal locations in W^SNs for the 

installation of  hydropower turbines. Three optimisation techniques were tested to find 

optimal solutions, two mathematical techniques and also a genetic algorithm (GA). The 

mathematical approaches tested included non-linear programming (NLP) and mixed in

teger non-linear programming (MINLP). The non-convex nature of  the objective func

tion and the constraints for this formulation meant that a global optimum could not be 

guaranteed. However, through tightening of constraints and improvements in the ini

tial start point, a number of local optimum points can be found. The global optimum 

solution could then be deciphered as the optimal solution o f  this set of local optimum 

solutions. GAs, though popular due to their ease o f  use, cannot guarantee a global opti

mum being found. They may stop and report an optimal solution as the solution found 

is ’better’ than the previous solutions.

The three optimisation techniques were initially tested on a small 5-node WSN. The 

GA solver resulted in the least accurate solution, and also took the longest time to 

solve. It stopped solving and reported an optimal solution at a total power generation 

capacity of  11.74kW, while both the NLP and M INLP solutions reported optimal solu

tions of 14.99kW. The reported flow rates and pressure heads as computed by the GA 

were also less accurate than the equivalent results o f  the NLP and M INLP models when 

compared to the results o f  an EPANET hydraulic analysis. It was therefore decided to 

proceed with the NLP and M IN LP techniques for solving the next two more complex 

WSNs.
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M IN L P  was found  to be  the  m ost su itable  approach  for  the op tim isa tion  o f  the case 

W S N s  presented .  This  is p r im arily  due  to the ability to model in teger variables, w hich  

is required  w hen  choos ing  an exact location to install a turbine. H ow ever  N L P  was 

show n to be com puta t ional ly  inexpensive with solu tions found  for the 25-N ode ne t

w ork  in a m a x im u m  tim e o f  44 .3  seconds. For the larger 2 5 -N ode  N etw ork , the N L P  

so lu t ions p resen ted  w ere  also  useful fo r  investigating w here  the locations with the m ost 

p o w er  generation  potentia l w ere  in the network.  T hese  locations could  then be tested as 

the initial so lution for the M IN L P  m odels ,  im prov ing  the solv ing tim e to find the op t i

mal M IN L P  solution. T he  op tim al M IN L P  solution  for the installation o f  three turbines 

was found  in under  150 seconds.  H ow ever,  a q u icker  so lution (in 61 .06  seconds)  could 

be found  using  a m odified  initial start point,  Xo,  using the locations identified fo llow ing 

the N L P  analyses  as initial locations fo r  turbines.

A com par ison  with  the results  o f  the 25 N ode  W S N  m odel and an equivalent E P A N E T  

hydrau lic  analysis  was found  to  be  very favourable . T he  largest relative errors between  

the p ressure  heads w as found  to be  0 .02%  (approx im ate ly  0 .01m ). T he  largest relative 

e rro r  be tw een  the flow rates w as found  to  be  1.96% (approx im ate ly  0.01 1/s).

M IN L P  was found to be  a suitable  op tim isa tion  techn ique  for  so lv ing  this objective. It 

w as also  found  to be less com pu ta t iona l ly  expensive than the G A  solution was for  the 

5 N ode  network. An optim al M IN L P  solution  for  the installation o f  three turbines on 

the  25 N o d e  N etw ork  w as found  in u n d e r  150 seconds. F u rthe rm ore ,  a qu icker  so lu 

tion (in 61 .06  seconds)  cou ld  be found using  a modified  initial start point, Xo,  us ing  the 

locations identified fo llow ing  the N L P  ana lyses  as initial locations for turbines  to be 

installed. T h e  G A  solution fo r  the 5 N o d e  ne tw ork  was found  in 341.31 seconds,  m ore 

than do u b le  the solu tion  tim e fo r  the M IN L P  solution  o f  the larger 25 N ode  network.

T he  h y d ro p o w e r  op tim isa tion  fo rm ula tion  as p resen ted  in this thesis  can  be  applied  

by W S P s  to identify  new  poin ts  to  install h y d ropow er  turbines in W S N s.  It cou ld  be 

co ns idered  as ano ther  op tion  fo r  p ressu re  m a n ag e m en t  in W S N s  during  p lanned  im 

provem en ts  o r  upgrades  o f  networks.

8.1.4 Implementation

T h e  potentia l fo r  h y d ro p o w e r  energy  recovery  w ithin W S N s  is es tab l ished  and has 

been  reported  on in the literature. F u r th e r  available  potentia l w ith in  the Irish and
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W elsh W SN s was discussed following the feasibility study in Chapter 4. However, few 

projects have been im plem ented in practice, particularly at PRV locations. Though tech

nical solutions exist, potential organisational, m anagem ent and regulatory issues could 

be preventing w idespread im plem entation. To investigate the organisational, m anage

m ent and regulatory aspects involved in the installation of M H P turbines in practice, 

two case studies were developed o f com pleted hydropow er projects installed on water 

supply infrastructure.

T here is a need for a more integrated approach to the m anagem ent o f both energy and 

water. This was highlighted by the UN during this year’s W orld W ater Day, which 

aim ed to increase awareness o f the interdependencies and linkages betw een these two 

essential resources. Further aims of this cam paign included the facilitation of the de

velopm ent o f cross-cutting fram ew orks in order to lead the way to energy security and 

sustainable water use. The im plem entation o f hydropow er projects on w ater supply 

m frastructure require just such a cross-cutting fram ework. As has been reported in 

C hapter 2, the w ater industry is a large energy user, estim ated to be responsible for 8% 

o f total global energy usage (U nited N ations, 2Q\Ab). There is an urgent need to re

duce carbon em issions in order to m itigate clim ate change im pacts and meet the legally 

binding agreem ents o f the Kyoto protocol. C learly evident in both o f the ca.se studies 

presented was that current legislation is not conducive to the installation of hydropow er 

turbines in W SNs.

H ydropow er legislation in both Ireland and W ales is aim ed at either run-of-river schem es 

or at large scale hydropow er schem es. For the Vartry case, the num erous applications 

and perm its required led to significant delays in the project im plem entation. Further

m ore, a planning application was m ade w hich led to another delay. W W  have flagged 

sim ilar issues with current W elsh legislation. M any delays have occurred at W W  hy

dropow er sites due to the requirem ents to undertake large-scale environm ental impact 

assessm ents, apply for abstraction licenses and planning perm ission. W W  presented 

these concerns to the Welsh G overnm ent in Septem ber 2011, requesting that am end

m ents be m ade to the current regulatory requirem ents. It was argued that the require

m ents for m icro-scale hydropow er sites should not be the sam e as for large-scale hy

dropow er and pum ped-storarge stations {Environment and  Sustainability Committee: 

Inquiry into Energy Policy and  Planning in Wales, 2011). M oreover, it was noted that 

one o f their main frustrations was the length of tim e it can take for all consents to be 

approved and obthe im pacts o f clim ate change.
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During the case studies undertaken, further risks were identified in relation to both sell

ing electricity to the grid and also the ability to obtain a REFIT. For the W W  case, the 

m ost influential risk to project viability and profitability was found to be the ability of 

obtaining a REFIT. This was not a m ajor risk for the Vartry project, due to the higher 

pow er output available and hence the increased revenue generation ability at the site. 

However it was a m ajor risk for sm aller scale pow er generation sites, such as the 8- 

17kW PenyCefn project, and likewise w ith the m ajority of the potential sites identified 

in the DCC and W W  netw orks discussed in C hapter 4. The ability o f obtaining a REFIT 

could be the deciding factor on w hether to proceed with an installation or not.

A num ber o f conclusions were drawn follow ing these case analyses and the cross-case 

com parison. It has been shown that in the absence of a supportive socio-institutional 

fram ework, the presence of an em ergent leader or project cham pion can aid in project 

im plem entation. However, the presence o f supportive institutional fram eworks, m ech

anism s and a dedicated energy team , as has been developed and nurtured within Welsh 

Water, has been dem onstrated to be effective in stream lining project im plem entation. It 

also provides a m echanism  for learning through the installation of a num ber o f turbines 

within each investm ent period, and through m aintaining contracts with consultants, con

tractors and suppliers over m inim um  periods o f 5 years.

8.2 Summary

In this chapter, the key results and findings presented in this thesis were discussed. In 

summary, the feasibility study has dem onstrated the overall pow er generation potential 

for hydropow er in W SN s with a focus on the W SN s o f Ireland and Wales. Flow rate 

variation, turbine selection and turbine cost, have been shown to be key factors when 

determ ining the investm ent payback periods o f potential projects. Through an analysis 

o f ten years of long term  flow rate data, a m ethodology for future forecasting o f flow 

rates at potential hydropow er locations was presented. An optim isation algorithm  was 

developed which could be used by W SPs to select new locations for hydropow er energy 

recovery in a given W SN. Finally, key issues influencing the sm ooth im plem entation of 

M HF technology in practice as identified during the case studies presented in C hapter 7 

w ere discussed. The four core them es as presented and discussed in this research; Fea

sibility, Risk A nalysis, O ptim isation and Im plem entation, provide a holistic response 

to the overarching research question addressed in this thesis; W hat is the po ten tia l fo r  

hydropow er energy recovery fro m  the w ater supply network?
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CHAPTER 9

Conclusions

9.1 Introduction

This Chapter presents a summary of the key conclusions, highhghts the primary contri

bution to knowledge and outlines any resulting policy implications, recommendations 

and areas requiring further research. As outlined in Chapter 1, the overall research 

question addressed in this thesis was; what is the potential fo r  hydropower energy re

covery from  water supply networks? In order to investigate this potential, the following 

sub-questions were addressed: what is the feasibility for energy recovery in the water 

supply network (WSN), how do uncertainties and variations affect feasibility, how can 

a WSN design be optimised for energy recovery and how can energy recovery projects 

be implemented and replicated in practice from organisational and operations manage

ment perspectives?
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9.2 Contribution to Knowledge

Th prim ary contributions o f this thesis were to the research and practice of hydropower 

energy recovery in W SNs. These contributions include:

1. A critical literature review of the following streams o f research;

i H ydropow er energy recovery in the water supply network

ii Flow rate variation and forecasting in water supply networks

iii O ptim isation and its application to water supply network design

iv Project im plem entation in the context of the w ater industry

2. Analysis o f the potential for hydropow er energy recovery at existing locations in 

the W SN s o f Ireland and Wales

3. An application o f m ultiple linear regression (M LR) and artificial neural network 

(A N N ) forecasting techniques for the long term  prediction o f w ater flow rates at 

potential hydropow er energy recovery locations within W SNs

4. The developm ent and application o f an optim isation algorithm  for selection of 

new locations to install hydropow er turbines in W SN s for m axim ised pow er gen

eration

5. An analysis of organisational, m anagem ent and regulatory issues associated with 

the im plem entation o f hydropow er energy recovery projects in W SNs

9.3 Research Findings

This thesis research has resulted in a num ber o f key findings. One key finding was 

that significant untapped potential exists for the recovery o f hydropow er energy in the 

W SN s o f Ireland and Wales. The largest untapped resource, in term s o f the num ber of 

potential sites and the overall com bined generation capacity was found to be at pressure 

reducing valves. The total hydropow er generation resource available at the Irish and 

W elsh sites investigated was found to be over 1.3MW. If all o f this electricity were used 

by the W SPs, this would result in a total annual saving o f approxim ately € 1 .5  million. 

Flow rate variation and hence suitable turbine selection was found to greatly impact 

upon the estim ated pow er generation capacity at potential sites.
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The long term  study of flow rate variation at potential locations for M HP energy re

covery confirm ed that population was the key determ inant of these long term  flow 

changes. Furtherm ore, the im pact that changes in w ater price would have on flow rates 

was dem onstrated at the W elsh W ater valves. A 5%  increase in the average household 

bill was found to reduce water flow rates by alm ost 20% . This is an im portant finding, 

especially for Irish W ater and the planned introduction of water charging in Ireland for 

2014/2015. The incom ing addition of w ater charges in Ireland could also result in flow 

rate changes at potential hydropow er locations.

Projections for future population growth were found to strongly influence future flow 

rates. This is likely to result in increased flow rates, especially in urban areas, which 

could increase the pow er generation potential. This may require turbines to be selected 

w hich can operate efficiently at higher flow rates than the current in-situ flow rates.

Both ANNs and M LR m odels were applied for the forecasting of future flow rates at 

potential hydropow er locations within W SNs. Forecasting techniques have previously 

been applied to the estim ation o f system  wide water dem and and also to the estim ation 

o f water usage by the end user. However, to the au thor’s best know ledge, forecasting 

techniques have not yet been applied to estim ate flowrate at points w ithin water supply 

mains. This analysis found that ANNs more accurately explained the variations in flow 

present in the ten year input data. However long term  future forecasting with ANNs 

requires more assum ptions and more input data, hence M LR was found to be a m ore 

appropriate m ethod for long term  flow rate forecasting. However, it is recom m ended 

that ANNs be em ployed for shorter term forecasts (1-2 years).

A nother key contribution o f this research was the developm ent of an optim isation model 

for the identification o f new locations within W SNs w here pow er generation potential 

exists. This optim isation algorithm  takes in typical input inform ation for a W SN hy

draulic analysis, such as pipe lengths, diam eters, nodal elevations and dem ands. H y

draulic constraints are applied to ensure the conservation o f energy and m ass was ad

hered to throughout the network. M inim um  and m axim um  pressure lim its can be speci

fied for each node. The option to install a turbine was m odelled through the addition of 

an extra decision variable to represent excess available pressure to drive a hydropow er 

turbine. This also reduces the overall netw ork pressures closer to the m inim um  required 

pressure lim its, w hich results in a reduction in the am ount o f leakage from  the network. 

R educing the overall network pressures would reduce both the intensity o f any leaks, 

and would also reduce the likelihood o f pipe bursts occurring. The optim isation algo-
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rithm form ulated was solved using a genetic algorithm , non-linear program m ing and 

mixed integer non linear program m ing (M INLP). M IN LP was found to be the most 

suitable method for this application and has not previously been adopted for the opti

mal location of hydropow er turbines in W SNs.

Through the case research undertaken and presented in C hapter 7, key risks involved 

in the im plem entation of hydropow er projects in W SN s were identified. Regulatory 

requirem ents involving applications and consents were num erous and caused delays to 

the Vartry project. The ability to obtain a REFIT had a m ajor im pact on the financial 

viability o f the PenyCefn project, doubling the estim ated investm ent payback period. 

Furtherm ore, the Vartry project suffered further delays due to difficulties finding a buyer 

for the electricity.

Follow ing the case analyses and critical literature review, an updated Stage-G ate model 

(C ooper, 2008) was developed for the acceleration o f the im plem entation o f future 

m icro-hydropow er (M H P) energy recovery projects on W SN  as shown in Figure 9.1. 

This presents the key activities required at each stage, and the go/kill criteria for each 

gate, in order to accelerate suitable projects and filter out unsuitable projects as early 

as possible. This model com bines conclusions drawn from  the four core them es of this 

research.

Prelim screening: 
Applv
optim isation 
aigonthm  to 
WSNs
Install tn tandem  
with upgrades

Can d e c  be 
used  on site?

. Eligible for FIT? 
o  Payback period 

< lO y rs  ? 
o  Long te rm  flow 

changes?

Retrofit o r 
new  build? 
In-house 
experience? 
Is planning 
necessary?

Use on site if
possible
Limit
g en era tio n  to  
save grid 
upgrade

o Launch 
o post-p ro ject 

review 
o  Apply 

learning for 
fu rther p ro jects

D eta iled
D esign

Site 
In spec tion

C om m ission ing

Construction

Fig. 9.1: C hapter 7 U pdated Fram ew ork
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Finally, this work has demonstrated the value of undertaking cross-disciplinary re

search. Though innovative technical solutions may exist, implementation of these solu

tions in practice requires consideration of the organisations involved, understanding of 

the regulatory environment present and the management of the necessary operations.

9.4 Impact of Research

This research has been disseminated in relevant water supply platforms, both journal 

and conference papers, as referenced in this thesis, including:

1. Corcoran, L., Coughlan, P., McNabola, A. (2013). Energy Recovery Potential 

using Micro Hydro Power in Water Supply Networks in the UK & Ireland. Water 

Science & Technology: Water Supply, Vol 13 No 2 p552560.

2. Corcoran, L., Coughlan, P.. McNabola, A. (2014). Innovation and the Water 

Industry: Case studies of innovation, education and collaboration. TCD Journal 

o f Postgraduate Research, Vol 12 p8-23.

3. McNabola, A., Coughlan, C., Corcoran, L., Power, C., Williams, A.P., Harris, 

I.M., Gallagher, J., Styles, D. (2013). Energy Recovery in the Water Industry us

ing Micro-hydropower: An Opportunity to Improve Sustainability. Water Policy, 

Vol 16 pl68-183.

4. Corcoran, L., McNabola, A., Coughlan P. (2014). Optimisation of Water Supply 

Networks for Combined Leakage Reduction and Hydropower Generation, Inter

national Water Association (IWA): World Water Congress, Lisbon, Portugal, Sept 

22-26 2014.

5. Corcoran, L., Coughlan, P., McNabola, A. (2012). Energy Recovery Poten

tial within Water Supply Networks of Ireland using Micro-Hydropower Turbines: 

Analysis of Case Studies, The IWA 9th International Symposium on Water Sup

ply Technology, Yokohama, Japan, 20-22nd Nov 2012.

6. Corcoran, L„ McNabola, A., Coughlan P. (2012). Energy Recovery Potential 

of the Dublin Region Water Supply Network, IWA: World Congress on Water, 

Climate and Energy, Dublin, Ireland, May 13-18th 2012.

The practical contribution of this research was enhanced by the collaborative nature of 

the Hydro-BPT research project. The annual steering committee meetings provided the 

opportunity to get valuable feedback from key industry stakeholders, including water
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supply professionals, local county council representatives, turbine suppliers and con

sultants. It also presented opportunities to gain industry contacts for data collection for 

analysis purposes.
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9.5 Policy Implications and Recommendations

A number of  key recommendations can be made for the installation of  future M HP 

projects in W SNs as a result o f  the research findings presented. Firstly, following the 

results o f  the feasibility study, it is recommended that, where possible, the most eco

nomic option is to use the electricity generated on site. However, using electricity on 

site may not always be an option depending on the site location. Furthermore, it is 

recommended that variable turbine efficiencies be considered during future feasibility 

calculations for more accurate estimation of  investment payback periods. This is o f  

particular relevance when in.stalling PATs, because PATs operated inefficiently at low 

flow conditions.

Following the long term flow variation analysis in Chapter 5, it is recommended that 

WSPs consider future variations to flow rates at potential hydropower sites during fea

sibility studies. Projected future population growth was found to strongly influence 

future flow rates. This is likely to result in increased flow rates, especially in urban 

areas, which would result in increased power generation potential at hydropower sites. 

This may require that turbines be selected which can operate efficiently at higher flow 

rates than the current flow rates.

The key policy recommendations for the implementation of M H P projects in W SNs 

relate to the development of  a supportive regulatory environment, both within water 

companies and also within the M HP incentives and energy utilities context. Firstly, it 

is recommended that Irish Water implement similar internal supportive mechanisms to 

Welsh Water. This would include the development of  a designated Energy team with the 

primary objective of  proactively developing new renewable energy resources. It is also 

recommended that a procurement protocol be adopted whereby tenders are awarded to 

contractors and consultants over longer periods (i.e. 5 years as in W W ) to maintain 

relationships and increase and retain learning wherever possible.

As highlighted in Chapter 7; Im plem entation, current regulatory frameworks in both 

Ireland and Wales are not suited to the installation o f  M HP turbines within WSNs. 

These regulations and frameworks are directed at either run-of-river schemes and re

quire abstraction licenses from the local fisheries boards. Otherwise these regulations 

are directed at large scale hydropower and pumped storage stations, requiring large 

scale EIAs to be undertaken, despite the micro-scale of  the power generation. Another 

policy recommendation relating to the regulatory environment o f  M HP development
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is that suitable dedicated legislation and fram eworks be developed for the exploitation 

of M HP in the water industry. These fram eworks should reflect both the size o f these 

hydropow er projects, and the proportional im pact they have on the environm ent and 

surroundings. Furtherm ore, it is recom m ended that these fram eworks and regulations 

be form ulated with input from  all relevant stakeholders, including water com pany rep

resentatives, governm ent officials, hydropow er experts, local authority representatives, 

electricity regulators and w ater regulators.

Further policy im plications o f  this research relate to the current REFIT regulations. As 

highlighted follow ing the case analysis presented, the ability to obtain a REFIT has a 

m ajor im pact on project viability. Currently in the UK, if water has been pum ped pre

viously in the network, a hydropow er project is not eligible to claim  a REFIT. This was 

included in the REFIT qualification regulations to disallow pum ped storage hydropow er 

stations from claim ing R EFIT tariffs. However, regulators are currently rigidly up

holding this law for small scale hydropow er energy recovery when even light seasonal 

pum ping is present. One exam ple o f this was for a 15kW W W  turbine installation on 

a gravity-fed network. It has been deem ed ineligible due to the presence o f seasonal 

drought pumps w hich have operated for just 200 hours in the last 12 years (M illington, 

2014). It is recom m ended that specified energy recovery FIT rates (ER-FITs) be im 

plem ented. The prim ary aim  of the feed-in tariff schem e is to increase the generation 

from renewable energy resources, reducing dependency on fossil fuels resulting in a 

reduction in the production of GHG em issions. The installation of M HP turbines in 

W SN s would further contribute to these aim s, helping Ireland and the UK to m eet their 

legally binding EU em issions targets. As discussed in C hapter 4, the UK R EFIT tariff 

schem e which applies increased tariffs for the sm allest generation sites was shown to be 

the m ost incentivising option o f the current European REFIT tariffs. It is recom m ended 

that a sliding tariff scale sim ilar to this UK REFIT scale be adopted for the new ER-FIT.

The Vartry hydropow er project suffered a year long delay in finding an electricity b u y er 

M H P is not an attractive option for energy utilities to purchase, due to the small pow er 

generation capacity and the variability o f the pow er generated throughout the day. In 

order to increase the attractiveness o f MHP, it is recom m ended that governm ents set 

specified generation targets for all utilities to ensure they purchase a specified am ount 

o f electricity  from  new renew able energy resources each year. If utilities do not meet 

these targets, penalty fees could be paid to either the Sustainable Energy A uthority of 

Ireland or the Environm ent Agency in the UK. These penalty fees could then be re

invested to provide financial aid for the installation of further new M HP projects.
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Other recommendations for policy relate to the procurement policies of water com pa

nies. Often the tender process will insist that the tender o f  the least cost be selected. 

However, when considering a number of project options for further development, the 

related amount of energy required for each option should also be considered. This 

would encourage water companies to not always approve the least cost option, but the 

least energy intensive option. This would result in higher initial costs, but in the long 

term these costs would be negated by the reduction in the cost of electricity required. 

Implementation of  a policy like this would lead to a further reduction in the total energy 

usage by the water industry.

9.6 Critical Assessment and Areas for Future Research

Following this thesis research, a number o f  areas for future research were identified. 

The optimisation algorithm developed selects optimal points for hydropower energy re

covery based on maximising the power generation. These locations however may not be 

the most economic locations to install turbines. It is recommended that further research 

be undertaken in the development of  an optimisation model to select optimal points 

based on the minimisation of the total project cost, or minimisation of the investment 

payback period.

In order to improve the usability of the optimisation algorithm developed for water 

service professionals, it is recommended that a graphical user interface be designed. 

Further additions to the optimisation algorithm should also be made so that it can ac

curately hydraulically model the presence of  a range of different types o f  pumps and 

valves.

Further research should also be undertaken into the development of  the recommended 

policies and incentive schemes discussed in Section 9.5. Future changes to government 

policy in relation to environmental taxes such as carbon taxes, carbon limits for both in

dustry and consumers and GHG emissions targets should also be investigated. Changes 

in these policies could significantly increase or decrease the attractiveness of the future 

development of  M HP energy recovery schemes.
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Appendix B: Chapter 4 Further Details

Conversion rates to C02C from UK Carbon Trust:

Energy source Units Kg C02e per unit 
Grid electricity kW h 0.5246
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Summary of Irish energy recovery site conditions

Name Head
(m)

Flow
(1/s)

Power (kW)
Annual
Power
(MWh)

Annual CO? 
emissions 

savings 
(tonnes)

Dublin City Valve Data
Control Valves

Blackhorse Bridge 56.00 276.00 98.56 864.00 453.25
Stiilorgan Rd 41.70 126.30 33.58 294.00 154.23
Merrion Gates 19.50 268.60 33.40 292.00 153.18
Thomas Court 73.50 452.90 212.26 1859.00 975.23

PRVs North City Centre
Bayside Boulevard 27.80 97.50 17.28 151.40 79.42
Bond Road 27.30 4.00 0.70 6.20 3.25
Brunswick St. 71.60 37.30 17.03 149.30 78.32
CardifFsbridge Rd 15.10 10.40 1.00 8.80 4.62
Gienhill 20.00 2.00 0.26 2.20 1.15
Homefarm 31.00 38.20 7.55 66.00 34.62
St. Mobhi Rd. 12.90 115.50 9.50 83.40 43.75
North Docks 24.30 5.20 0.81 7.00 3.67
Poplar Row 76.10 35.90 17.42 152.70 80.11
Rathlin Rd. 26.00 66.10 10.96 96.00 50.36
The Rise 22.90 2.80 0.41 3.50 1.84
Sheriff St. 29.30 9.00 1.68 14.70 7.71
Spencer Dock 1.70 4.50 0.05 0.40 0.21
Wellmount Rd. 9.90 16.90 1.07 9.40 4.93

PRVs South City Centre
Anglesea Rd 28.90 44.10 8.13 71.10 37.30
Bellvue 67.90 18.90 8.18 71.60 37.56
Belmont Avenue 22.20 16.20 2.29 20.10 10.54
Beaver Row 28.80 6.10 1.12 9.90 5.19
Longmile Rd. 38.40 38.70 9.48 82.90 43.49
Mespil Rd. 34.60 5.10 1.13 9.80 5.14
Nutley Park 1.40 11.70 0.10 0.90 0.47
Rainsford St. 63.00 69.80 28.04 245.70 128.89
Ringsend Park 16.00 29.70 3.03 26.60 13.95
Rialto Bridge 62.00 118.80 46.97 411.60 215.93
Slievebloom Park 39.60 106.60 26.92 236.00 123.81
Strand Rd, Merrion 27.10 10.90 1.88 16.50 8.66
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Summary of Irish energy recovery site conditions (continued)

Name
Head
(m)

Flow
(I/s)

Pow er (kW )
A nnual
Power

(M W h)

A nnual C O 2 

emissions 
savings 
(tonnes)

Tanks /  R eservoirs K ildare
Alien 30.58 50.93 9.93 86.99 45.64
Baiiycaghan 61.16 13.89 5.42 47.45 24.89
Baliygoran 20.39 104.17 13.54 118.63 62.23
Bishopshill 20.39 1.16 0.15 1.32 0.69
Boardleas 20.39 0.69 0.09 0.79 0.41
Castiefarm 20.39 11.57 1.50 13.18 6.91
Castlewarden 20.39 104.17 13.54 118.63 62.23
Dowdenstown 10.19 54.40 3.54 30.97 16.25
Hillwood 50.97 30.09 9.78 85.67 44.94
Old Kilcullen 20,39 231.48 30.09 263.61 138.29
Redhills 20.39 34.72 4.51 39.54 20.74

Tanks /  R eservoirs D ublin
Stillorgan 6 306 11.71 104 54.56
Cookstown 15 749 71.64 640 335.74
Saggart 10.2 1768 114.99 1007 528.27

C ork City PRVs
Chetwind East 15.7 10.43 1.04 9.15 4.80
Chetwind SW 11,55 6.47 0.48 4.17 2.19
Southern Area NW 16.60 5.05 0.53 4.68 2.46
Southern Area W 15,60 5.05 0.50 4.40 2.31
High Central 29.20 6.28 1.17 10.25 5.38
High West Central 17.50 7.97 0.89 7.79 4.09
Mahon SE 21.90 15.93 2.22 19.48 10.22
South Area - SE and W 15.20 16.12 1.56 13.69 7.18
South Side 4.50 17.59 0.5 4.42 2.32

B ray Town Council
Palermo PRV 35.68 9.14 2.08 18.22 9.56
Town Hall PRV 25.48 14.12 2.29 20.1 10.54
Giltspur reservoir 50.97 69.63 22.63 198.24 103.99

Tydavnet G W S, C o.M onaghan
Reservoir outflow 2.7 11.84 0.2 1,79 0.94

W aterford  C O C O
Modeligo BPTs 15 0.97 0.09 0.81 0.43
PRV Portlaw WS 15 1.39 0.13 1.16 0.61
PRV Lismore 15 2.78 0.27 2.33 1.22
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Summary of Irish energy recovery site conditions (continued)

Name
Head
(m)

Flow
(I/s)

Power (kW)
Annual
Power

(MWh)

Annual CO2 
emissions 

savings 
(tonnes)

South Dublin COCO
Alpine Heights (New) 32.67 3.53 0.74 6.45 3.38
Ashwood 44.67 4.19 1.19 10.46 5.49
Cherrywood 27 9.06 1.56 13.67 7.17
Gailanstawn WSA 26.75 61.96 10.57 92.59 48.57
Grange Castle 28.13 26.94 4.83 42.33 22.21
Laurel Park 21.67 2.67 0.37 3.23 1.7
Milltown/Baldonnell 20.75 4.96 0.66 5.75 3.01
Stocking Lane 21.33 11.54 1.57 13.76 7.22
Western Ind Estate 45.75 8.77 2.56 22.42 11.76
Woodford & Watery Lane 14.33 20.71 1.89 16.58 8.7

Fingal COCO
Donabate 30.39 30.76 5.96 52.22 27.40
Longlands 24.21 16.52 2.55 22.34 11.72
Glenellen 26.89 15.17 2.60 22.78 11.95
Feltrim 17.50 15.70 1.75 15.35 8.05

Clonmel Town Council
Apple Garage 18.01 27.78 3.19 27.94 14.66
Gurtnafleur 16.99 4.17 0.45 3.95 2.07
Old Bridge 21.41 2.69 0.37 3.21 1.68
Sergeants lane 48.93 2.22 0.69 6.07 3.19
Western rd 28.88 4.72 0.87 7.62 4.00
Loretto Sch 20.73 19.44 2.57 22.51 11.81
Loretto Barracks 9.85 12.04 0.76 6.63 3.48
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Appendix C: Chapter 5 Further Details
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Donnybrook PRV • Mean Water Demand over 24hr period
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Merrion Gates Valve - Mean Water Demand over 24hr period
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Poplar Row PRV • Mean Water Demand o ve r 24hr period
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cookstow n 30 • Mean Water Demand o ve r 24hr period
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Thomas Court va fve  - Mean Water Demand ove r 24hr period
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M ountpleasant PRV • Mean Water Demand ove r 24hr period
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Risca PRV • Mean W ater Demand over 24hr period
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Year Q
Black-
horse

Donny-
brook

Cookstown
30

Cookstown
60

Slieve-
bloom Rialto

2002 4 672.45 245.01 214.48 1595.91 452.08 470.46
2003 1 1029.04 311.89 672.43 1529.48 469.23 349.24
2003 2 973.08 243.13 1141.28 2018.51 456.96 136.52
2003 3 999.10 288.27 1150.65 1577.18 435.69 349.87
2003 4 1028.90 228.73 1165.24 1603.17 447.80 469.67
2004 1 1011.01 267.28 1174.72 1711,27 442.00 496.50
2004 2 959.92 245.31 790.05 1727.94 319.97 439.52
2004 3 950.09 251.51 1122.72 1647.22 403.10 434.28
2004 4 936.31 262.30 1149.27 1775.91 410.67 447.18
2005 1 995.20 286.40 1186.25 1828.86 425.98 495.08
2005 2 1017.77 284.15 1152.14 1850.82 418.46 475.84
2005 3 961.93 250.90 226.39 1953.66 402.54 454.68
2005 4 935.38 349.07 58.47 2169.91 414.64 475.85
2006 1 978.87 333.63 459.14 2138.62 437.63 503.74
2006 2 995.90 327.74 662.67 2254.42 425.18 470.73
2006 3 981.97 331.22 911.79 2167.00 403.26 449.46
2006 4 977.82 346.29 916.67 2169.80 416.49 478.58
2007 1 993.25 363.12 584.99 2412.22 439.04 495.92
2007 2 1 123.43 360.74 327.29 2095.37 424.44 484.08
2007 3 1096.76 363.98 815.56 2109.94 405.04 472.17
2007 4 929.94 398.71 971.35 2067.13 416.39 454.70
2008 1 953.35 426.63 995.53 2217.30 432.16 441.37
2008 2 971.94 405.16 991.63 2257.85 427.82 428.04
2008 3 925.89 427.33 1001.75 2332.20 415.03 410.59
2008 4 938.82 417.12 994.04 2238.42 417.19 421.59
2009 1 988.00 418.25 1014.67 2234.60 411.58 433.34
2009 2 972.71 400.93 957.84 2147.47 401.80 401.58
2009 3 928.74 441.73 953.22 2090.69 386.94 386.52
2009 4 953.27 475.57 975.74 1997.45 393.13 419.18
2010 1 1044.52 520.15 1080.36 2492.68 402.01 452.63
2010 2 962.51 502.92 1008.51 2452.28 395.43 423.72
2010 3 934.73 516.62 918.53 2668.29 379.10 412.82
2010 4 966.30 522.66 945.60 2703.55 376.81 422.51
2011 1 1072.71 483.18 1002.35 2170.27 393.18 444.45
2011 2 1005.55 335.98 878.92 2355.61 385.47 435.99
2011 3 919.68 307.68 854.99 2238.67 378.54 416.83
2011 4 773.86 282.16 900.62 2461.52 385.31 425.06
2012 1 819.53 324.20 925.18 2522.64 390.51 447.60
2012 2 795.98 336.57 825.59 2199.23 365.07 418.48
2012 3 763.28 336.48 853.14 2401.14 351.00 424.91
2012 4 788.99 331.52 890.85 2637.21 247.67 417.71
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Quarterly climate data: Casement Aerodrome Weather Station, Dublin:

Year Quarter Ave Temp Max Temp Min Temp Total Rain Ave Rain

2002 4 7.53 15.5 -1.9 283.1 0.19
2003 1 5.75 14.4 -4.3 110.8 0.05
2003 2 11.21 21.7 -2.4 221.2 0.10
2003 3 15.09 25.5 4.9 99.5 0.05
2003 4 7.48 17.9 -5.1 221.3 0.10
2004 1 5.63 15.7 -6.4 146 0.07
2004 2 11.39 24.3 -0.1 132.7 0.06
2004 3 14.52 23.8 5 218.8 0.10
2004 4 8.04 15.7 -1.2 205.1 0.09
2005 1 6.38 16.1 -2.1 126.1 0.06
2005 2 10.94 23.2 -0.2 170.3 0.08
2005 3 14.86 24.4 2.4 165.2 0.07
2005 4 8.14 18.9 -3.1 221.5 0.10
2006 1 5.38 13.7 -5.3 123.8 0.06
2006 2 11.07 23.1 -3.1 184.5 0.08
2006 3 15.67 25.9 4 160.7 0.07
2006 4 8.72 16.9 -2 271 0.12
2007 1 6.40 13.7 -4.1 189.8 0.09
2007 2 11.69 22 0.3 176.1 0.08
2007 3 13.90 22.3 1.3 261.8 0.12
2007 4 8.79 17.6 -3.1 133.3 0.06
2008 1 6.15 14.2 -6.6 213.9 0.10
2008 2 10.86 22 -1.2 136.7 0.06
2008 3 14.06 21.8 4.4 406.1 0.18
2008 4 6.86 16.4 -3 185.9 0.08
2009 1 5.43 14.3 -4 144.4 0.07
2009 2 11.14 24.4 0.3 210.9 0.10
2009 3 14.20 21.9 2.8 259 0.12
2009 4 7.47 17.3 -6.5 303.2 0.14
2010 1 3.27 13.9 -9.2 137 0.06
2010 2 10.90 23 -3.7 114.9 0.05
2010 3 14.28 22.8 2.6 230.9 0.10
2010 4 5.27 18.4 -11.5 188.9 0.09
2011 1 5.64 15.2 -6.1 124.5 0.06
2011 2 11.30 23.1 0.2 129.9 0.06
2011 3 13.90 24 4.5 147.3 0.07
2011 4 9.19 19.6 -2.1 270.1 0.12
2012 1 7.14 18.6 -5.6 109.1 0.05
2012 2 9.86 21.9 -2.7 298.3 0.14
2012 3 13.79 23.4 1.1 246 0.11
2012 4 6.81 14.1 -3.1 196.1 0.09
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Quarterly climate data: Casement Aerodrome Station, Dublin:

Year Quarter Ave RH Ave VP Ave Sun Total Sun

2002 4 86.70 9.14 0.06 87.3
2003 1 83.13 7.75 0.16 350.1
2003 2 78.71 10.53 0.24 531.8
2003 3 79.92 13.73 0.21 472.3
2003 4 85.74 9.07 0.11 238.3
2004 1 82.69 7.69 0.15 324.5
2004 2 78.33 10.60 0.26 566.8
2004 3 81.37 13.46 0.20 448.4
2004 4 85.95 9.36 0.10 221.7
2005 1 83.46 8.18 0.10 219.1
2005 2 79.52 10.59 0.23 498.1
2005 3 81.32 13.75 0.19 427.7
2005 4 87.14 9.65 0.10 230.1
2006 1 84.76 7.74 0.10 222.9
2006 2 78.66 10.45 0.28 618.9
2006 3 79.79 14.11 0.23 518.6
2006 4 85.67 9.84 0.13 287.1
2007 1 83.89 8.15 0.13 288.1
2007 2 79.95 11.04 0.27 599
2007 3 83.40 13.24 0.20 440.4
2007 4 85.25 9.85 0.10 230.9
2008 1 82.11 7.86 0.13 274.9
2008 2 77.97 10.19 0.28 603.6
2008 3 83.90 13.46 0.17 370.8
2008 4 88.70 9.01 0.12 262.1
2009 1 85.71 7.81 0.12 266.6
2009 2 82.07 10.89 0.28 619.8
2009 3 83.39 13.52 0.20 445.8
2009 4 89.06 9.49 0.10 227.4
2010 1 88.46 6.93 0.14 305.5
2010 2 79.46 10.50 0.29 632.6
2010 3 82.88 13.51 0.23 498.7
2010 4 89.15 8.33 0.13 280.9
2011 1 87.01 8.06 0.15 326.5
2011 2 79.09 10.56 0.27 588.3
2011 3 81.24 12.84 0.19 419.1
2011 4 86.53 10.37 0.10 217.8
2012 1 85.02 8.69 0.12 263.6
2012 2 82.85 10.25 0.22 482.9
2012 3 84.08 13.32 0.20 447.6
2012 4 87.16 8.76 0.12 254.1
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Quarterly Socio-Economic Data for Dublin Region:

Year Quarter Unemp.
(%)

Pop.
(thousands)

Part
(%)

Cons. Houses
Leakage

(%)

2002 4 4.2 1128 62.5 247.4 1172 34.31
2003 1 4.2 1130.6 62 250.3 937 34.11
2003 2 3.9 1133.2 62.3 248.2 848 33.91
2003 3 4.6 1136.1 62.7 265.9 842 33.71
2003 4 4.1 1139 62.3 272.1 743 33.51
2004 1 4.8 1141.9 62.1 317.8 915 33.55
2004 2 4.2 1144.8 61.8 337.5 1168 33.58
2004 3 4.3 1148.75 62.9 326.2 1140 33.62
2004 4 3.9 1152.7 62.8 313.8 1307 33.65
2005 1 4.2 1156.65 62.7 329.1 1553 33.74
2005 2 4.7 1160.6 64 357.6 1553 33.82
2005 3 4.6 1154.9 64.7 366.8 1854 33.91
2005 4 4.3 1149.2 64.3 367.4 2064 33.99
2006 1 4.7 1143.5 64.8 369.7 1935 34.23
2006 2 4.9 1183.4 64.8 358.5 1438 34.47
2006 3 4.6 1195.35 65.5 364.4 2315 34,71
2006 4 4.3 1207.3 65.6 369.4 2058 34.95
2007 1 4.5 1219.25 65.7 345.3 1685 35.34
2007 2 4.9 1231.2 65.6 336 1365 35.73
2007 3 4.7 1236.58 66.3 303.5 1551 36.12
2007 4 4.5 1241.95 65.8 279.6 2077 36.51
2008 1 4.9 1247.33 65.5 262.8 1373 36.34
2008 2 5.1 1252.7 65.6 240.8 1445 36.18
2008 3 6.6 1254.15 66.5 210 1390 36.01
2008 4 7 1255.6 64.8 188.3 1140 35.84
2009 1 9 1257.05 64.2 165.8 658 35.87
2009 2 10.6 1258.5 64 148.6 585 35.89
2009 3 11.2 1258.78 63.4 141.7 629 35.92
2009 4 11.1 1259.05 63.2 120.4 525 35.94
2010 1 11.2 1259.33 62.4 105.7 312 36.58
2010 2 11.7 1259.6 62.5 105.2 186 37.225
2010 3 12 1260.08 62.4 99.7 139 37.87
2010 4 13 1260.55 62.4 90.4 274 38.51
2011 1 12.7 1261.03 61.5 84.1 174 38.04
2011 2 12.3 1261.5 62.2 81.2 168 37.57
2011 3 13.4 1261.85 61.7 83.4 69 37.09
2011 4 13 1262.2 62.2 85.9 146 36.62
2012 1 13.2 1262.55 61.6 82.1 115 36.40
2012 2 12.3 1262.9 61.7 78.2 88 36.175
2012 3 12.9 1262.78 62.2 77.7 149 35.95
2012 4 11.1 1262.65 61.9 81.8 155 35.73
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Welsh Quarterly Data

Year Q
Risca
Flow

Llanishen
Flow

Unemp.
Cardiff

Unemp.
Caer
philly

Pop.
Caerphilly

Pop.
Cardiff

2004 1 339.96 806.00 5.7 6.9 172111.5 316135.75
2004 2 337.63 754.88 5.7 6.9 172361 317099
2004 3 338.1 1 720.47 5.7 6.9 172465 318074.5
2004 4 170.82 737.42 5.7 6.9 172569 319050
2005 1 30.91 716.14 6.6 6.6 172673 320025.5
2005 2 310.58 715.52 6.6 6.6 172777 321001
2005 3 317.34 631.33 6.6 6.6 173018 321692.25
2005 4 319.14 677.15 6.6 6.6 173259 322383.5
2006 1 274.78 687.88 5.6 5.9 173500 323074.75
2006 2 264.44 240.93 5.6 5.9 173741 323766
2006 3 366.19 478.78 5.6 5.9 174052.5 324873.5
2006 4 358.40 678.16 5.6 5.9 174364 325981
2007 1 389.26 689.20 6.9 6.2 174675.5 327088.5
2007 2 374.53 672.99 6.9 6.2 174987 328196
2007 3 367.23 645.09 6.9 6.2 175305 329344.5
2007 4 358.02 700.25 6.9 6.2 175623 330493
2008 1 368.63 707.90 6.4 7.5 175941 331641.5
2008 2 365.36 683.71 6.4 7.5 176259 332790
2008 3 359.61 639.28 6.4 7.5 176484 334006.5
2008 4 366.88 648.29 6.4 7.5 176709 335223
2009 1 420.19 653.57 8.4 11.8 176934 336439.5
2009 2 420.29 631.20 8.4 11.8 177159 337656
2009 3 403.40 544.56 8.4 11.8 177394.5 338592.5
2009 4 383.46 645.33 8.4 11.8 177630 339529
2010 1 406.03 699.50 10.3 9.2 177865.5 340465.5
2010 2 333.17 664.64 10.3 9.2 178101 341402
2010 3 20.77 660.39 10.3 9.2 178271.25 342412
2010 4 304.37 712.81 10.3 9.2 178441.5 343422
2011 1 222.44 658.01 8.4 11.2 178611.75 344432
2011 2 350.97 689.75 8.4 11.2 178782 345442
2011 3 332.85 655.63 8.4 1 1.2 178842 346204.75
2011 4 317.00 675.31 8.4 11.2 178902 346967.5
2012 1 307.19 641.60 10.9 9 178962 347730.25
2012 2 287.40 659.32 10.9 9 179022 348493
2012 3 278.05 635.34 10.9 9 179078.25 349297.25
2012 4 252.16 668.55 10.9 9 179134.5 350101.5
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Welsh quarterly data

Year Q W'W Leakage Wales Cons. Houses built Price (£)

2002 1 256 101.1 1800 126
2002 2 253 106 2060 124
2002 3 249 109.2 2050 124
2002 4 245 115.5 2260 124
2003 1 243 108.6 1940 124
2003 2 242 116.9 2290 122
2003 3 240 129.3 1800 122
2003 4 238 136.9 2230 122
2004 1 237 135.5 1980 122
2004 2 237 141.2 2260 123
2004 3 236 138.7 2120 123
2004 4 235 132 2540 123
2005 1 234 135 1580 123
2005 2 233 130.8 2080 142
2005 3 231 127.7 1960 142
2005 4 230 122.5 2170 142
2006 1 229 122.3 2050 142
2006 2 228 125.1 2160 147
2006 3 226 130.2 2260 147
2006 4 225 129.4 2250 147
2007 1 221 136.2 2670 147
2007 2 217 133.2 2580 155
2007 3 213 134.7 1980 155
2007 4 209 124.5 2290 155
2008 1 208 131.4 1820 155
2008 2 207 126.2 2160 165
2008 3 205 115.6 1790 165
2008 4 204 112.1 1690 165
2009 1 202 104.2 1470 165
2009 2 200 105.5 1750 170
2009 3 197 106.3 1290 170
2009 4 195 105.1 1830 170
2010 1 205 89.4 1300 170
2010 2 215 100.1 1480 168
2010 3 225 107.2 1300 168
2010 4 235 103.3 1540 168
2011 1 226 109.1 1190 168
2011 2 217 109.3 1620 177
2011 3 208 114 1130 177
2011 4 199 102.4 1720 177
2012 1 196 93.5 1110 177
2012 2 192 95.4 1630 178
2012 3 189 106.2 1230 178
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Welsh quarterly data: Pontypool PRV

Year Q Pontypool Flow Pop. Torfaen Unemp. Torfaen

2002 1 198.28 90753 5.8
2002 2 321.05 90700 5.8
2002 3 195.52 90704.75 5.8
2002 4 159.76 90709.5 5.8
2003 1 158.94 90714.25 5.5
2003 2 139.23 90719 5.5
2003 3 99.26 90668.25 5.5
2003 4 120.37 90617.5 5.5
2004 1 42.92 90566.75 4.8
2004 2 30.48 90516 4.8
2004 3 74.78 90548 4.8
2004 4 50.52 90580 4.8
2005 1 58.96 90612 6.2
2005 2 34.38 90644 6.2
2005 3 28.81 90688 6.2
2005 4 12.31 90732 6.2
2006 1 9.61 90776 4.9
2006 2 14.31 90820 4.9
2006 3 87.78 90858.5 4.9
2006 4 44.63 90897 4.9
2007 1 21.22 90935,5 6.8
2007 2 124.93 90974 6.8
2007 3 384.56 91004 6.8
2007 4 365.14 91034 6.8
2008 1 388.32 91064 8.2
2008 2 381.50 91094 8.2
2008 3 364.91 91120.25 8.2
2008 4 35.38 91146.5 8.2
2009 1 29.16 91172.75 11.1
2009 2 281.91 91199 11 .1

2009 3 169.55 91164.25 11.1
2009 4 6.88 91129.5 11.1
2010 1 0.42 91094.75

0000

2010 2 14.65 91060

0000

2010 3 5.17 91092.5 8.8
2010 4 3.5 91125 00 bo

2011 1 151.37 91157.5 11.3
2011 2 299.76 91190 11.3
2011 3 383.93 91235.5 11.3
2011 4 252.51 91281 11.3
2012 1 183.51 91326.5 13
2012 2 374.93 91372 13
2012 3 380.17 91380.75 13
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Quarterly St. Athan Weather Station Data

Year Q A.ve. Cloud A.ve. Temp Ave. Rainfall

2002 1 72.1 7.57 0.18
2002 2 82.7 11.47 0.11
2002 3 119.1 15.54 0.08
2002 4 94.9 9.12 0.24
2003 1 135.2 6.15 0.09
2003 2 136.2 12.54 0.11
2003 3 145.4 16.71 0.08
2003 4 116.4 8.38 0.14
2004 1 112.0 6.39 0.13
2004 2 136.1 12.28 0.07
2004 3 116.9 15.91 0.13
2004 4 102.9 9.08 0.18
2005 1 108.6 6.69 0.09
2005 2 123.0 11.97 0.10
2005 3 128.8 16.31 0.10
2005 4 114.1 8.93 0.15
2006 1 100.5 4.96 0.07
2006 2 130.5 12.27 0.10
2006 3 127.5 17.38 0.06
2006 4 93.8 10.28 0.20
2007 1 106.0 7.60 0.14
2007 2 136.1 12.97 0.11
2007 3 119.4 15.14 0.13
2007 4 110.5 8.94 0.12
2008 1 115.3 6.98 0.12
2008 2 134.3 12.04 0.09
2008 3 98.3 15.28 0.25
2008 4 117.9 7.96 O.Il
2009 1 102.3 5.39 0.10
2009 2 122.4 12.28 0.09
2009 3 99.5 15.59 0.14
2009 4 99.6 9.02 0.14
2010 1 112.4 4.25 0.08
2010 2 150.1 12.02 0.04
2010 3 109.6 15.62 0.14
2010 4 120.0 6.27 0.11
2011 1 100.4 6.33 0 .1 1
2011 2 127.9 12.84 0.10
2011 3 103.2 15.49 0.13
2 011 4 89.2 10.67 0.17
2012 1 109.3 6.90 0.10
2012 2 101.8 11.29 0.20
2012 3 102.0 15.25 0.18
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Q uarterly St. Athan W eather Station Data (continued)

Year Q Ave Global Radiation Ave. Pressure

2002 1 222.0 1014.6
2002 2 733.1 1014.1
2002 3 679.6 1017.6
2002 4 158.8 1008.8
2003 1 282.4 1018.8
2003 2 759.1 1015.4
2003 3 643.6 1018.0
2003 4 178.2 1014.2
2004 1 249.6 1016.8
2004 2 787.5 1015.9
2004 3 626.5 1015.0
2004 4 159.5 1015.7
2005 1 229.1 1020.6
2005 2 749.6 1016.1
2005 3 685.3 1017.5
2005 4 171.0 1015.8
2006 1 228.0 1016.2
2006 2 777.9 1016.5
2006 3 692.2 1014.9
2006 4 166.3 1013.4
2007 1 276.9 1013.9
2007 2 764.9 1015.1
2007 3 669.5 1016.5
2007 4 175.9 1021.5
2008 1 263.4 1013.6
2008 2 781.5 1014.1
2008 3 569.2 1013.4
2008 4 186.0 1015.9
2009 1 270.6 1014.0
2009 2 774.7 1016.0
2009 3 609.4 1016.4
2009 4 173.7 1006.8
2010 1 254.6 1012.7
2010 2 854.3 1018.6
2010 3 629.7 1015.3
2010 4 193.0 1011.4
2011 1 259.4 1018.2
201 1 2 822.9 1017.3
201 1 3 657.7 1013.1
2011 4 168.3 1014.6
2012 1 288.8 1026.5
2012 2 722.8 1010.2
2012 3 657.7 1013.9
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Quarterly St. Athan Weather Station Data (continued)

Year Q Ave. Rel. Humidity Min. Temp Max. Temp Total Rainfall

2002 1 85.2 -4.8 14.5 299.8
2002 2 78.6 1.6 23.4 197.4
2002 3 79.0 6.5 23.7 157.0
2002 4 85.9 -0.3 17.1 444.8
2003 1 80.8 -5.6 16.9 171.6
2003 2 75.7 -0.5 25.0 204.0
2003 3 76.2 3.9 30.4 159.8
2003 4 83.6 -1.3 18.7 261.6
2004 1 80.7 -3.7 15.9 238.8
2004 2 80.3 1.6 25.9 136.8
2004 3 82.1 6.8 26.4 238.4
2004 4 85.8 -2.0 16.5 332.0
2005 1 81.8 -3.0 16.9 157.6
2005 2 80.2 0.2 24.6 200.8
2005 3 79.8 5.9 26.3 199.6
2005 4 85.2 -5.1 20.0 297.8
2006 1 82.9 -3.6 13.7 139.0
2006 2 79.1 -0.9 25.4 202.0
2006 3 77.9 8.9 30.7 129.0
2006 4 85.8 -1.4 18.9 377.8
2007 1 83.6 -3.6 15.1 271.4
2007 2 78.5 1.9 23.9 230.6
2007 3 80.6 5.1 25.1 272.0
2007 4 85.4 -2.4 17.2 253.0
2008 1 82.9 -1.8 12.2 217.0
2008 2 79.2 -0.8 24.3 171.6
2008 3 84.1 7.2 26.8 489.2
2008 4 85.2 -3.1 19.5 212.0
2009 1 87.4 -5.3 14.8 191.8
2009 2 80.4 1.9 25.1 190.2
2009 3 82.7 7.3 26.5 276.4
2009 4 86.5 -4.2 17.9 253.2
2010 1 86.6 -6.1 12.8 142.4
2010 2 75.0 1.7 24.9 80.2
2010 3 80.2 4.3 23.6 263.0
2010 4 83.8 -8.4 19.2 189.4
2011 1 86.5 -5.8 16.6 196.2
2011 2 79.1 4.1 24.8 197.2
2011 3 81.7 7.2 24.3 247.6
2011 4 85.1 -0.5 25.8 299.4
2012 1 84.1 -6.3 19.3 190.0
2012 2 81.4 0.3 26.5 359.6
2012 3 82.3 6.2 26.5 338.2
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Appendix D: Chapter 6 Further Details

25-Node Benchmark Network; Junction data

Junctions

ID Elevation (m) Demand (L/s)
1 18 5
2 18 10
3 14 0
4 12 5
5 14 30
6 15 10
7 14.5 0
8 14 20
9 14 0

10 15 5
1 i 12 10
i2 15 0
13 23 0
14 20 5
15 8 20
16 10 0
17 7 0
18 8 5
19 10 5
20 7 0
21 10 0
22 15 20
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25-Node Benchmark Network: Pipe data

Pipes

ID Nodel Node2 Length (m) Diameter (m) HW coefficient
1 23 1 606 0.457 110
2 23 24 454 0.457 n o
3 24 14 2,782 0.229 105
4 25 14 304 0.381 135
5 24 10 3,382 0.305 100
6 24 13 1,767 0.475 110
7 14 13 1,014 0.381 135
8 25 16 1,097 0.381 6
9 1 2 1,930 0.457 110

10 2 3 5,150 0.305 10
11 13 12 762 0.457 110
12 15 16 914 0.229 125
13 16 17 822 0.305 140
14 17 18 411 0.152 100
15 20 18 701 0.229 110
16 17 19 1,072 0.229 135
17 19 20 864 0.152 90
18 21 20 711 0.152 90
19 15 21 832 0.152 90
20 22 15 2,334 0.229 100
21 12 15 1,996 0.229 95
22 12 11 777 0.229 90
23 11 10 542 0.229 90
24 12 8 1,600 0.457 110
25 10 8 249 0.305 105
26 8 9 443 0.229 90
27 8 6 743 0.381 110
28 8 22 931 0.229 125
29 22 21 2,689 0.152 100
30 3 4 326 0.152 100
31 5 4 844 0.229 110
32 6 3 1,274 0.152 100
33 6 5 1,115 0.229 90
34 6 7 615 0.381 110
35 5 22 1,408 0.152 100
36 7 5 500 0.381 110
37 9 6 300 0.229 90
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Appendix E: Chapter 7 Interview Protocol Documents 

Vartry Hydropower Case Study: Interview Protocol

Interview Date: Thursday 19th July 2012, 10:30am 

Location: Vartry W aterworks, Co.W icklow, Ireland 

Operator: Dublin City Council 

Interviewee: Vartry W aterworks Engineer-in-C hief

Introduction

1. Great exam ple. Project overview; W ould like to understand why you did it, with 

whom, how well it has worked and what you would recom m end to other county 

councils o r w ater com panies considering sim ilar energy recovery schem es?

2. Book (Corcoran, 2005) describes history o f Vartry reservoir, so mainly looking 

for inform ation on the history o f the application o f hydropow er at Vartry.

3. History o f old Pelton turbine installed (1947) when, by who, how long did it run 

for, generating capacity, why was it de-com m issioned? Pow er output?

4. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing? Was everyone interested /  excited 

by the idea; were there many concerns? Was anyone dead set against it or was 

everyone enthusiastic? Was there any resistance to change? Did anyone have 

experience on sim ilar projects?

5. R ecom m endations for anyone else to contact involved with the project (contrac

tors, consultants, other DCC m em bers, SEAI representatives, Bord Gais etc)

6. M ain phases of the project - Planning /  construction /  grid connection - Any set

backs?

7. L ikelihood for future collaboration? Any other hydro projects considered? Did 

m em bers of the team  work together again on any other project?

Model of Scheme

1. Technical specifications o f turbine rated for X kW ? Was this the expected pow er 

output? Does it vary much, daily, seasonally?
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2. The door installed as per grid connection requirem ents what were the changes re

quired connecting to the grid? Grid connection is a key factor with these projects; 

som e people say it is better to use all the electricity on site if possible.

3. W hen did the initial idea for this project com e about? W ho would have been 

involved at this early stage?

4. Did anyone have experience on sim ilar projects?

At l\irb in e

1. W here (from  whom) and when did the idea first com e about; how long did it take 

before plans began to take place. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing?

2. W as it the first o f this kind for DCC in recent years?

3. Technical spec o f turbine rated for X kW ? Was this the expected pow er output? 

Does it vary m uch, daily, seasonally?

4. Turbine type? M ost eflicient over what flow rate range?

5. Have there been many issues m ech/elec over the past few years of running the 

turbine? Any additional costs in term s of m aintenance etc? O r does it ju st run 

w ithout issue?

6. Do you do the m aintenance yourselves or does the turbine supplier com e back? 

How long did the turbine m anufacturer rem ain involved in project for? Did they 

train you in how to m aintain and run the turbine? How long did that take?

7. H istory o f old pelton turbine installed (1947) when, by who, how long did it run 

for, generating capacity, why was it de-com m issioned? Power output? W ould 

you have learned anything from  the previous turbine

Q&A After Site Visit

1. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing? Was everyone interested /  excited 

by the idea; were there many concerns? Was anyone dead set against it or was 

everyone enthusiastic? Was there any resistance to change? D id anyone have 

experience on sim ilar projects?

2. W ould you have a Gantt chart or rough project tim eline available show ing the 

main stages involved etc that you could share with us?
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3. W hat would the key stages on a G antt chart look like? (feasibility, tender, p lan

ning, construction, com m issioning, grid connection, grant application)

4. W ho was involved at those stages?

5. Organisational structure? (Draw diagram ) O rganisational structure o f D CC? How 

dependent were you on decisions from  X X X  at DCC, or XX at SEAI or XXX at 

ESB?

6. Recom m endations for anyone else to contact involved with the project (contrac

tors, consultants, other DCC m em bers, SEAI rep, Bord Gais etc.

7. W hat were the key decisions during the project?

8. W ere there any challenges at any o f  these stages?

9. Planning perm ission How long did this take? Were there any unexpected set

backs?

10. Feasibility study? How long did this stage take? How many options considered?

11. Tender stage How did the initial tendering process work? Was there a list o f 

approved contractors and consultants? How' was the decision made on who to 

engage with on the different tasks? How long did this stage take?

12. C onstruction phase Again, how long? Any setbacks?

13. Grid connection phase Again, how long? Any setbacks? Tender process- Bord 

gais, ESB etc?

14. SEAI support- this was eligible for a grant from  the SEAI, when did the grant 

application begin? Was it straightforw ard? Was there any mention of ehgib ility  

for renewable energy feed-in-tarifl's through the D CEN R?

15. Were there any setbacks encountered due to com m unication or relationship is

sues?

16. How did the team  get the job  done?

17. D etails on any delays/setbacks encountered during the project is there a lessons 

learned docum ent? Any recom m endations for o ther w ater com panies em barking 

on a sim ilar type o f project?

18. Currently have you achieved investm ent payback yet or when is that expected? 

Dont need to know the num ber but did you have a budget?
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19. How did the project com e in?

20. Have any further hydro projects been considered?

21. W ould there be any obstacles for you sharing this experience with other local 

authorities for exam ple?

22. R ecom m endations for anyone else to contact involved with the project (contrac

tors, consultants, SEAI, involved at different stages?)

Pen y Cefn Treatment Works: Interview Protocol

Interview  Date: 13th N ovem ber 2013 at 9:00am  

Location: PenyCefn W aterworks, D olgellau 

O perator: Welsh Water

Interview ees: Zeropex Business D evelopm ent M anager;

Zeropex Project Engineer;

PenyCefn W aterworks Plant M anager.

Main aim of interview:

Learn the story o f this project from  the initial idea, to project com pletion and beyond. 

Aim is to understand why W W  em barked on this project, with whom , how well it has 

worked and what would be recom m ended to other water authorities considering sim ilar 

energy recovery schem es?

Plant details (Zeropex, 2014): A pplication: Raw w ater flow control entering the trea t

ment process 

Key facts:

•  D ifgen M odel: D G 13-14

•  Diff'erential Pressure: 9 - lO.Sbar

•  Flow Range: 10 to 301/s

•  Pow er Output: 8-17kW

•  A nnual Revenue: 29,000 GBP

• Payback Period: 2.8 years
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Background:
Pen y Cefn Water Treatm ent Works is gravity fed from the nearby Liyn Cynw ch reser

voir with raw w ater at a pressure of up to 10 Bar. The raw w ater is fed into an open 

dissolved oxygen flotation (DAF) tank so this pressure is not required for the process 

and would have previously just been rem oved through a pressure reduction valve. As 

the end of the pipe into the DAF plant is elevated to a height o f around 5m, norm ally 

a turbine would have had to be m ounted at this height which would have proved chal

lenging and expensive. W elsh W ater chose to use a Zeropex turbine which could be 

sited at ground level. Due to its unique operation, it could generate renew able electric

ity w hilst m aintaining a m inim um  pressure on its outlet, w hich allows w ater to enter the 

elevated tank. The turbine also controls the raw w ater flow into the treatm ent process 

by controlling its speed to match the desired flow. To allow a seam less operation, the 

Zeropex turbine was equipped with a load bank which allows the turbine to continue 

running even when the electricity supply from  the grid fails which allows a controlled 

shutdown with no hydraulic issues resulting (Zeropex, 2014).

Introduction

1. How much time do you have to give us?

2. W hat is your role at Pen Y Cefn / at Zeropex /  at Welsh W ater? W hat does that 

involve?

3. W hen did you first becom e involved in the Difgen hydro project here?

4. And who would you have worked w ith initially /  reported to? Sketch

5. W ould you have worked on any sim ilar projects to this? Exam ples

6. W ould you have worked with any o f the people involved with this project in 

previous projects? W ho?

7. W hy did the project com e about? W ho had the original idea? W ho approached 

who?

8. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing? Was everyone interested /  excited 

by the idea; were there any concerns? Was anyone dead set against it or was 

everyone enthusiastic? Was there any resistance to change? Did anyone have 

experience on sim ilar projects?
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9. Could you give me an idea of the main stages involved in the project and aidea of 

the project tim eline? W ould you have a G antt chart or sim ilar available showing 

these stages and tim elines that you could share with us?

10. If not, what would the key stages on a G antt chart look like? (feasibility, detailed 

design, tender (e.g. pre-qualified contractors), planning, construction, com m is

sioning, grid connection, grant application, continuous operation)

11. W ho was involved at each of these stages?

12. Was there anyone else involved other than Zeropex and Welsh W ater? E.g. e lec

trical consultants, civil contractors etc? (Black & Veatch were they contracted 

by W W  or Zeropex?)

13. W hat issues em erged at each o f these stages? Were there any challenges or set

backs at any of these stages? E.g. planning issues/ unexpected issues during 

construction/com m issioning?

14. How did trouble shooting work, who spoke to who? How long did it take? W ould 

on-site m anagers phone Zeropex/W elsh W ater when issues arose? O r fix things 

yourselves?

15. Planning perm ission Was this necessary? How long did this take? W ere there 

any unexpected setbacks?

16. Feasibility study? How long did this stage take? How many options considered? 

W hat criteria were applied?

17. Tender stage How did the initial tendering process work? Was there a list of 

approved contractors and consultants? How was the decision m ade on who to 

engage with on the different tasks? How long did this stage take?

18. C onstruction phase A gain, how long? Any setbacks?

19. Grid connection phase Again, how long? Any setbacks? Tender process? Or is 

all electricity used on site?

20. C om m issioning phase A gain, how long? Any setbacks?

21. Renew able energy grants? Was this project eligible for a R EFIT  schem e?

22. If yes, when did the grant application begin? Was it straightforw ard?
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23. (Were there any setbacks encountered due to com m unication or relationship is

sues?)

24. (How did the team get the job  done?)

25. Currently have you achieved investm ent payback yet or when is that expected? 

Dont need to know the numbers but did you have a budget?

26. How did the project com e in? W hat did you learn about such projects?

27. (Likelihood for future collaboration?) Have you worked on any other hydro 

projects since this?

28. If yes W hich projects? And did you do anything differently next tim e around? 

Did you apply the learning to new projects? Did you use the sam e team  again?

29. Did m em bers of the team work together again on new projects?

30. Had anyone worked with each other on previous projects?

31. Any future plans for other projects with W elsh W ater?

Technical at turbine

1. Technical spec of turbine pow er output range o f 8-17kW. W hat would it generate 

on average, e.g. per year? Was this the expected pow er output? D oes it vary m uch 

- daily, seasonally?

2. Was the turbine design an off-the-shelf design? O r were there some site specific 

adjustm ents to be made to it?

3. Turbine type rotary lobe. Patented Zeropex technology? W hen was this D ifgen 

design developed and patented? And where?

4. Turbine by-pass system?

5. Previously the excess pressure was removed using a PRV? Is there a PRV installed 

still on the by-pass system ?

6. Does the turbine run continuously 24/7?

7. Is it off-line m uch? i.e. for m aintenance/repairs?

8. Is there much w ear on the turbine from the raw water? M ore than the expected 

w ear or predictable wear?
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9. W here (from  whom ) and when did the idea first com e about; how long did it take 

before plans began to take place. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing?

10. Was this the first project o f this kind undertaken by welsh W ater? If not, what 

other projects? How many years o f  experience would W W  have in hydropow er 

schem es like this?

11. Have there been many issues m echanical/electrical over the past few years of 

running the turbine? Any additional costs in term s of m aintenance? O r does it 

run w ithout issue?

12. Do you do the m aintenance yourselves on site or does the turbine m anufacturer 

com e back to do it? How long did the turbine m anufacturer stay involved for? 

Did they train you in how to m aintain and run the turbine? How long did that 

take?

Q&A After

1. W ho was involved in the initial brainstorm ing? Was everyone interested /  excited 

by the idea; were there m any concerns? Was anyone dead set against it or was 

everyone enthusiastic? Was there any resistance to change? Did anyone have 

experience on sim ilar projects?

2. O rganisational structure? (Draw diagram ) O rganisational structure o f W W  W W  

energy team ? How dependent were you on decisions from  difl^'erent stakeholders 

at Pen Y Cefn or Zeropex?

3. Is there a lessons learned docum ent, at Welsh Water, or at Zeropex? Any rec

om m endations/tips for other w ater authorities em barking on a sim ilar type of 

project?

4. W ould there be any obstacles for you sharing this experience with o ther w ater 

com panies, for exam ple?

5. W ould you have any photos during construction stage? O r construction draw ings 

available?

6. R ecom m endations for anyone else to contact involved w ith the project (contrac

tors, consultants, REFIT, involved at different stages?)
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